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PART I
Historical

INTRODUCTION
1.ur's noox is a review of the practices acloptecl for the rnaiutenance of stocks

of trout in New Zealand in the light of results of recent research work both here

and abroad. Its aim is to assemble, prirnarily for the layman, such factual matter

as may aid in an appraisal of past operations and, equally, to assemble, in convenient

form, such data ãs should be in the poqpession of organizations responsible for

the formulation of future policies. It wa-s apparent in the search for data, as will

be evident to the reader oimuch which follows, that information which rnight have

settled many controversial points is rvanting. Thus the book may serve a useful

secondary p,rtpor. if, in addition to showing what is known, it emphasizes gaPS

in our knowledge and, more especially, gaps of a kind vvhich might be bridged

through the co-operation of local administrative bodies'

To enable the rea<ler to study r¡ore critically. as he reads it, the evi<Ier,ce preseutecl

here, major conclusions have been brought forward, instead of being listed at the

end, as ii more usual. The conclusions drarvn from ayailable evidence are:-
(1) Although many environments have changed, sometimes for better'

poÀrlUty more ofte' for worse, there is no evidence which suggests that

ihrougúout the country generally in the last sixty years there has been

a prolressive deterioration in the capacity of most waters to produce trout.

ie> l" the case of only a limited number of'waters has sufficient evldence

(usually from anglers' diaries) been found to warrant comparison of

ingtinj conditions in recent times with conditions shortly after trout were

.ri"tti=rrua. The general tenor of the evidence is against the view that

any seiior.ls''g.rr"ãt deterioration of stocks has qccurred in the last fifty
y"ärr.,,There-is evidence of well_maintained average size of brown trout

from earliest times to the present in some waters' but more commonly of

a very early drop in average size, which continued in some waters until
abouti'i1900, and less commonly later than that' There is evidence of a

tremendous increase in the total angling effort since before 1900' There

is little doubt that in many waters in recent times there has been a

sustained higher yield than in earlier times, although some degree of

sharing of trris yie-td has often caused a drop in the catch of the individual

for angling, as evidenced by licence sales, has for a

to incieasã more than proportionally to the increase

of population.
1ì¡-trre geographic distribution of angling does not accord with the

*pì""a 9f ttt" human population, but is greatly conditioned by the quality

oi angtir,g offered in different parts. Apart from the Rotorua and Taupo

[1

A

angler.
(3) The demand

long period tendeô
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areast much fished by visitors, the highest proportion of local residentanglers is in the south and south-eastern parts of the South rsrand.
(5) rn most districts the greater part of revenue has been invested inhatchery work.
(6) In the initial acclimatization phase of fisheries work, hatcheriesserved a useful purp'ose in_ permitting the proper reception of eggs fromabroad and the assembly of stocks toi ¿istribuiiorr.

- (7) From very small seedings, made in most cases very long ago, stockshave developed weil or poorry, according largery as the Jnrrironmerrts havebeen suitable or otherwise for the trãtut""t irãprg",;", survivar, andgrowth of trout. To-day distribution and densiiy of ãto"Ls reflect in ¡nostcases the suitabirity of waters for naturar pr,ópagation rather than theextent of releases of artificially propagated fish.

. (Ð A':tificial propagation, as pr4ttised for the maintenance of stocksin New zealanð,, does not add silnificantry, if at ail, to the totar quantityof trout, and is not usuaily an appreci"Lly -or" "ffi"i"rrt process thannatural propagation.
(9) Eggs have been colrected from wild stocks where they have beenmost easily obtainabre, rathe' than from otherwise unexproited stocks orfrom stocks in waters where it was known that eggs rraa 

" particurarlypoor,expectation of survival.
(10) the exploitation of different stocks for their eggs incrudes caseswhere not only the fish stripped, but many more, were denied access bythese operations to good spawning grounds; but it includes one case wheremost eggs removed have been in excess of what could have been accommo_dated by available spawning ground.
(11) Artificial propagation, even

for maintenance of fisheries, cannot
fraction of,the total eggs produced.
to eggs taken solely from waters
expectation of loss, it could not effec

(12) Quantities of eggs handled in h¿tcheries have comprised smallfractions of those availabre in a very r*io *"t"r., 
""iinìt, transfer hasnot effected more than a nominar reduction of stocks in districts wherecollected or more than nominar additions to stocks i' aistricts whereresulting young fish have been released.

(13) rn particular \Maters-namery, certain lakes where conditions havefavoured survival exceptionalry-sÁall but useful fisheries have beenmaintained by transfers of fish, some of which have been drawn fromhatcheries. 
I(14) Preoccupation with the artificial propagation ol the fragmentarypart of the totar eggs handled in the hatcheiies has red to the negrect ofthe reasonabre protectio" 

.g{ _"1a"ral spawners and of their progeny andthe neglect of other possibilities of füheries manage*"ri, certainl5r notmore,. and,possiþly less, speculative than artificiat prîpagation,
2l
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(15)Hitherto,restrictionsonangling,suchasbaglimitsandsizelimits,
r,"*," ¡e"1-, considered important for t] e conservation of stocks' }Iowever,

bag limits have had no signifìcant general effect, and size limits have had

a possibly signiflcant effect only in certain waters'

ADMINISTRATIVE AUTHORITIES
The early development of trout fisheries in l{ew zealand took place between

1865 and 1-875, partly as a result o{ efforts of inclividuals, but mainly through the

activities of acclimatization societies formed lly groups of settlers' At first some

such orgar-rizations received recognition ancl sometimes financial assistauce fron.r

Provincial Governments. Later', under a central Government, formed i¡ 1876,

societies receivecl statutory recognttron as l<-lca-l wild lifc administrative bodies'

By regulations macle und., th. Fisheries Act, 1908, r'ights are granted of collecting

nrr1i"g licence fees ancl of expencling such funds for specifred PtlrPoses. The right

to *Jke regulations for the protection of stocks is reserved to the Crown.

Membership of acclimatization societies is open to all holders of fishing or

shooting licences who elect councils to clirect activities. Effective control is strictly

retaineã by such cou'cils; the delegatio' of wide authority to employees is 'ot
usual. Since 1900 the number of societies has varied, usually between 25 and 35. as

sub-division and amalgamation of territories has taken place' The title of these

organizations is to-day;cl for long has been an anachronism, because since before

1900 their activities h"u. ,r"ry largely been limited to the tnanaget-rleut both of

introclucecl species long clomiciled in l'[e'¡v Zealand and of native species'

The only ãreas not ãontrollecl by couucils of licer-rce holclers are the Rotorua aucl

Taupo Districts of the North ]sland ancl, siuce l9't5, the Southern Lakes'District

in tire South Island in which the Department of L-iternal Affairs exercises the

powers of an acclimatization society. In the South Island the Marir-re Department

operatecl salmon hatcheries at a fer'r'points in tlie territories of acclimatizatiot't

societies, but controllecl no territory.
In acldition to sales of trout ova macle betu,eetr societils, sales o[ civa of l¡rorvu

trotrt weLe for a periocl macle b1' the \{arine Departtlrent' More recently the

Internal Aflairs l)epartr.nent h¿Ls l¡eeu the chief sotlrce of strpply of eggs o[ tairlllorv

trout.
No privately-owneci hatcheries a1'e oPeÏated in l'trelv zealand' The recognized

local füheries authorities asslllne full responsibility {or the mainteuatrce of stocks

ir-r all waters in their respective districts. llowever, for a short time follc¡n'ing the

introcluction of trout a few small private hatcheries operated, and sales of yourlg

fish were rnacle by societies to illdj.vicluals for stocking public and private rvaters'

In recent years there has l¡een no ptivate stocking of rvaters. Access to u'aters rs

rarely cleniecl to anglers. Rivers ancl lakes, equallr' on private and public Propelty'

receive the attention of acclimatization societies'

HISTORICAL SKETCH
Altlrough in Europe it was known possibly as early as 1758 (vide Arnistead-

1898) thit sal,rronicl ova coulcl be taken fron fish, fertilized and incubatecl, the

'."grí", 
operation of hatcheries there clid not begilr until neariy a hundred years

later. Àlthough eggs hacl been hatched earlier in -England, Armistead (1898)

l3
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speaks of his in lg6g as ,,the first real hatchery evererected in this
corrects a Sta 

mercial principles.', C.al.derwood (tOZ+¡
t its hatchery, opened in 1g66, uias thefirst in the wo of the first in t-he Ámericas.

As in certa ahnd hatcheries have been in regular usesince as early as 1868, it is clear that in this country their clevelopment was to ¿rconsideral¡le extent parallel to their rlevelopment abroacl. It is important to note thatNew Zealand did not accept a experience elsewherehad shown to be economically
Armistead (i898) in the appr in his opening chapterinstances especially the establiiiment of alancl as evidence of its"grand success." Later writers, lecl 24), have l¡een careful todistinguish between what might be t zation,, ancl the .,mainten_

ance" functions of hatcheries. The on of hatcheries will beconsidered at sonre length later on. As regards thc acclimatization work, it isrlecessary to realize that hatcheries were started in New Zealand, not becauseof any advantages they were thought to afford over naturar processes, butbecause it was essential to have pÃp". facirities for the reception of troutat the only stage at which they courd then be safery carried-namely aseyed-ova.

(perca fluaiøtitis) rvas introducecl as a
s such tvas distributed without artificial

, cles¡litc strccessful hatching of nranv
and fairly widespreacl releases of botir

a failure in nearly all waters. Rainbo
introducecl from hatcheries into n:any rivr

Total or partial failure in tlie case of these several species or the success withgrown perch are llo ¡llore eviclence against the value of Latcheries for acclinratiza-tion purposes than the success with brolvn trc¡ut is eviclence for it. probably thesame results wourd have obtainecr rrad it the' proved p.".iil"¡r" to iruport anddistribute surall or even well_grown trout.
As regards extended clistribution i' New Zealand, artificial

supplies to be r'ade availabre at a cost. Ioweyer conveniert
n that they were not
wilcl fish and sotuet

?;,,T' i::"iål,:l ;J.:,f;:',::T li:, Lll:
inferior by to-cray,s standarcJs, 

rgelv becaus"-tt:ïlJî: 
ilæ,X;hatch ova. Fish culture, in its success. As eggs werehatched under artificial concliti here were stocks hereto reproduce naturally,'the use of the carliest hatchcries was simply incitlental to

1J
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the transference of fish and had to be undertaken irrespective of beliefs as to the

relative merits of artifrcial and natural reproduction. Calderwoocl (1924) dis-

tinguished between the acclimatization and maintenance functions of fish culture'

anã with Hutton QnÐ and others he accepted the results of early New Zealanel

work as evidence of the value of hatchery operations for acclirnatization purPoses'

It is therefore emphasizecl that the conclitions which earlier may have necessitatecl

the use of hatcheries in acclimatization of fish are l1o longer operative to a like

degree.

It is not possible to fix a precise time at which New Zealand' hatcheries changed

over to maintenance work. th" gradual transition took place earlier in the South

Island than in the ì{orth. Fuither, long after browu trout had been u'idely

distributed and maintenance r-eleases were being made, rainborv trout were being

released in rnany of the same waters in the hope of establishing this second species'

Even to-day, to a limited extent, rainbow are being released into waters at present

containing none. It is clear, however, that the principal function of hatcheries

became orr. of rnaintenance after a very short period of acclimatization endeavotrr

in the South Island and after a longer periocl in the l'[orth. That is to say, after

such periods frsh were propagated mainly in the hope of helping wild stocks to

withstand man's dePredations.

To-cla¡, most of the angling in tl-re south lsland and the southern portions of

the North Island is provided by brown trout; still further-north the rainbow is

the dorninant species. It is to the propagation of these twd species that most of

the hatchery work is directed. With a very few interesting, but unimportant

exceptions, ihe rainbow in the South Island is restricted to inland lakes and streams

he North Island, although the

, which includes the well-laro
founcl in relativelY imPortant

north as Kaihu, about 100 miles beyond'Auckland City'

Until recently the propagation of salnron was carried out chiefly in the hope of

establishing the Atlalltic or c¡uilrnat spccies in further rivers. This rvork was

almost wtrotty abortive. The Atlantic salmon is still confined to the system in which

it r,r,.as originalll, establislrecl. The qtrilrrrat salrrrorr has dispersed naturally to most

major rivãrs on the east coast of the South lsland from the stream of original

eståblishment, and has showrì a pronounced disinclination to provide a return

commensurate with the effort in most waters to which man has transferred it'

Perch, which are locally numerous, n'rore especially in coastal lakes, are not

propagai",l. Tench (T¿nca aulgaris) and catfrsh (Pirnetodus cøttus), neither of

*,hi.n has been propagated, occur so uncommonly as to be unknown to most

anglers. Only a i"* Lot"t"¿ colonies occur of the one time extensively propagated

American brook char'

It is not proposed to consider in detail the history of all attempts to establish

different ,pã.i", of frsh il1 New Zealand.. Such ground has been covered fairly

adequately by Thomson (1922). Henceforth consideration will be limited to

.p".i". *tri.tt provide the mainstay of angling ancl of them especially to brown and

,ãirrbo* trout. The term "brown trout" is'here used as synonymous with S' truttø

Linn. aDcl as inclusive of such possibly varietally different fortns as sea trout,

ts
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Loch Leven and Scotch Burn trout. Similarry "rainbow troút,, may be regardedfor present purposes as synonymous with S. irideus Gibbons.*
. 
Thg. t"lll- history of the introduction of brown trout and their clistribution isgiven by.Nicols (L$Z-I, by Arrhur (1gz},1ggr, and rg$)-""¿ by the annuarreports of various acclimatization socie ies. Later observatións on the status ofstocks.in different parts_ of the country were given by sherrin (1gg6), sp".t -*(L892), and Hamilton (1904). Thomson Ggá\, inîi, *or.-general work, drewlargely on these sources of information and summarized as well activities in regardto the introduction of rainbow trout, quinnat, and Atrantic sarmon. Lack of

of acclimatization societies and Government Depart_
of a comprehensive history impossible at this ãate.

generar account or past -",u' å:'lt'Ji:':,,î:i,,,".; ïi"ïïî,T,tï :"1å1itypical districts. considered in chronologil"l ."qu.n.e the history of New zealancl.trout fisheries has been somewhat as follo*,,__
1[367-70-Following on the recent successful establishment of brow' trout i.Tasmania, small consignmenfs of ova, collectecl in at least one case from naturalspawning redds in that country, were importecr to canterbury ancr otago. Sorneresultant fry were releasecl in these two provinces and in Souíhland. Others were

made from Tasmania, this time for the
lier Canterbury and Otago importations
ces and supplied also to Southlancl and
o rivers were opened for angling in lgl3.

6l
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187G80-Releases of brown trout were extended to the provinces of \Mestland,
Nelson, Marlborough, Taranaki, and Hawke's Bay, and further waters were
opened for angling. Otago was outstandingly the major soLlrce of supply of ova
and continued so for a further 40 years. The Otago eggs were at first obtained
partly by raiding natural spawning redds, partly by stripping fish captured on
redds and also from pond stock. fn most districts with hatcheries, breeding stock
was kept in ponds. especially in Canterbury and W-ellington, which were rapidly
to become important sources of supply. Large-scale trapping of wild stocks came
later.
.It seems clear that the dominant and probably the exclusive purpose for

which hatcheries were operated up to this time was to distribute still more
widely the browr¡ trout already established in many waters. Arthur (1381)
reports that by the end of this period 150,000 young trout had been put into 150
streams and lakes in Otago alone, and that in ten named waters they had increased
enormously in numbers and that in many other waters they had increasecl ancl
established themselves, though to a lesser extent. The Lee and Déep Creek, from
single releases of 98 and 100 young trout respectively in 1869, rvele stated by
Arthur to have become "full of trout." From Arthur's three papers (1878, 1881,
atid 1883) one gathers that the initial Otago releases were of fish of trvo or three
inches, and that thereafter most commonly fish of one to one and a half inches
were put out. In Southland and elsewhere, apart from Otago and Canterbury,
the establishment of brown trout was as yet in doubt.

Early reports and Arthur's papers sholv that up to the end of 1880 the principal
societies had released about 350,000 brown trout, 450,0,@ cluinnat salmon, 29,W
American whitefish, 4,500 Atlantic salmon, 1,7CJ0 perch, I,2O0 American char,
100 Tahoe trout, and a few tench, golden carp, and European char. The brown
trout were very largely the progeny of a few small initial importations. Most of
the other fishes were iryported as ova and hatched for early release. On tl-re credit
side of hatchery operations at this time there was the successful establishment
of biown trout in a number of waters. On the other hand, no stocks are known
to have developed from the hatching of ova of either species of sahnon or from
ova of whitefish, char, or Tahoe trout. Perch, tench, carp, and catfish, introducecl
as grown fish, "took" in different \¡/aters. Of these, perch and carp were later to
becotne fairly widely distributed, but only perch were to achieve even local import-
ance as an angling attraction.

1881-a5-This period saw in the South Island probably the first conscious
change frorn hatching trout eggs to provide young for wider distribution to
hatcl-ring for the maintenance of established fisheries. By this time most of tl-re

eastern and southern river systems, which to-day afe well-known angling waters,
had been stocked with brown trout. Arthur (1881) says, in reference to hatchery
work: "As it is believed that the stock in any river will decrease (when fishing
occ,urs) from year to year if left to itself, the Otago Society is very properly
spending a large portion of its funds in these operations." Again, the report of
a South Island conference of acclimatization societies held in 1883 is cited by
Sherrin (18qþ): "Our experience is that in many streams the stock of trout
has not succeeded well of late years. We frnd that where they were numerous a

few years ago they have diminished in numbers to an abnormal extent, even when
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supplemented in their natural spawning by thousands of fry artificially rea-red.
. It would be presumptuous in the present state of our experience to

pretend to say that trout are established so firmly that they will not suffer if left
to themselves." Hardly had trout become established before fears were voiced
that the Golden Age of angling had passed. Even at so early a date, the conference
report mentions "over-fishing," and expressed grave doubts as to the ability of
societies to maintain stocks if the licence fee were so low that everybody could
fish.

In the North lsland, where, as in the South, activity had been divided between
quintrat salmon and brown trout, the salmon work provecl abortive and, generally,
the establishment of brown trout lagged behind that of the South. From the many
small early North Islancl societies, two rvere to emerge to a pre-eminence still
maintained. These were the \Mellington Society in the southern half of the island
and the Auckland Society in the north.

In Wellington, activity was ill-orgartized before 1884-45. Ifowever, in 1885
it was reported that in the Wainui-o-rnata (stocked by private effort with 100

small brown trout in 1876) fish had "thriven to an almost unprececlentecl extent,"
and that they continued to increase despite "excessive fishing, poaching," ancl the
removal of "large numbers" to stock other waters. Trout were first caught in the
Htrtt River in 1885. Reports were coming in of trout being seen in other waters.

In Auckland, althouþh acclimatization endeavour was properly organized as

early as 11367, no satisfactory results had come from releases of brown trout by
the end of this period, probably because these fish were released mainly in srnall
streams, adjacent to Auckland city, which rvere never to beconre worth-while
angling waters.

This period is of special importance in that it saw the importation by the
Auckland Society in 1883 of consignments of rainbow tront eggs, from one of
which 5,000 young were hatched. It was frorn the resultant stock that eggs were
obtained for distribution elsewhere in lttrew Zealand, and this early importation
provided the basis of most of our present-day rainbow stocks. Some of the 1883
fish were released in that year; the next releases were of their first progeny.*

Thomson (L922) states that rainbow eggs were forwarded to the Canterbury
Society in 1885, but I am unable to find records of any having reached the South
Islanrl prior to 1888, when a private breeder obtained sone (vìde Atrckland
Report, 1934), or of having been handled by the Canterbury Society until about
1895 (aid,e North Canterbury Reports).

1886-9G-Eggs of brown trout were sent by the Auckland Society to l,ake
Taupo in 1886, and young fish of this species \47ere sent to Lake Rotorua from
Tauranga in 1889. The \,rVellington Society was rapidly developing into the maior
distäbuting agency in the North Island, and was, by the end of this period,
releasing fish not only in the outlying portions of its own territory but considerally
farther north. In the North Island, stocks were sufficiently established to offer
some fishing in streams of the \Mairarapa and in those nearer to Wellington city,
but the bulk of the waters to the north had yet to prove themselves, and the
establishment of the rainbow was yet to come. t

1891-95-Spackman (1892) states of brown trout: "fn the North Island they
*Contemporanedrs reports speak of these fish as "brook trout"-an error corrected in l¡ter

reports.
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have been successfully introducecl into r¡ost of tire rivers as far north as Taranaki

on the West Coast and the inlancl portions of llawke's Bay on the eastern side'

. with the exception, holever, of the wellington province, no part of the

North Islancl afforcls as yet the sport which can be obtained in tlie South'" He

states that they lvere taken for the first time in Hawke's Bay in the seasorr

78gI-92, by rn'hich tirne brown trout were also well established and offering fair

sport in Táranaki. In a few portions of the Auckland district, trout were showing

.rp, a.rd rainbow were being taken in the Patetere area. It is clear that through

rnuch of the North Island the purpose of liberations of trout was still essentially

an acclimatization one'

1896-190O-In this period the results of past stocking with brown trout

becarre apparent in the lower portion of the Manawatu systetn, where Fergusson

(1888) ,eportecl total failure after 15 years of liberations. This appears to have

l¡een the last of the present recognized Wellington brown-trout waters to have

achieved srlccess. Rainbow trout, which now interested the Auckland Society to

the exclusion of all other species, wefe also being handled in increasing quantities

by the Wellington Society, which was able to clairn success in one stream, the

Makuri, and this species was commanding some notice in the South Island' In the

Auckland District, worth-while angling could be obtained in only a few bmall

watefs. The rnajor lakes of the central portion of the lrlorth Island, Taupo, the

Rotorua series, and Waikare-moana, lvhich were quickly to become the most famous

of New Zealand angling waters, 11o\¡/ received serious attention for the first time.

By arrangement with th. N"* Zealand Government, the Wellington Societl'

clíspatcheJ quantities of ova to the western coast of the South Island, and in the

North Ishnã it released quantities of fry in the Taupo and Waikare-moana areas'

In 1895 and 1896 brown-trout fry went to Taupo. In 1896 and 1897 brorvn-

trout fry, together with upward of 6,000 rainbolv fry, went to waikare-mo¿ 14.

In I89i the Wellington oìganiration macle r,vhat was probably the first release

oi rainborv in or abáve Lake Taupo-namely, of a conSignrnent of 5,000 fry "to

tlre heacl.rvaters of the Waikato River before it runs into Lake Taupo." In lB97

and 1898 the Auckland Society made the first official releases of rainbow in the

Rotorua area, and in 1898 and 1899 it releasecl rainbow in the Waikato ar-rd

tributaries shortly below Lake Taupo.

The 1901-10 periócl, more especiâily the early portion of it, saw the development

oI abundant stocks in the I'Iortir Island lakes. Most of the waters of the Aucklancl

District which to=clay offer fishing came into bearing as the stocking of the upper

Wanganui system $,'as completed. Thus the acclimatizatior-r phase of activity largely'

enclecl in the North lsland, rvhere societies at long last follor¡'ecl the South lslancl

ones in concer-rtrating on tnaintenance work. In snrall measufe in the South there

was a reversion to acclimatization rvork as socieiies there strove to establish

rainbow in many of the waters which had long supported stocks of brou'n trout'

Here and there; but on a decreasing scale, such attempts are still made.

Gejxerdl.*In the foregoing, reference has beeu made almost entirely to tl-re

activities of a ferv rnajor-societies. This is because in r¡ost cases adeqttate reports

of the early lvork of rrtany smaller organizatiotls are not available, ancl, it-t all)/ caqe'

the activities of the feu, rnajor o,',.r, fro,',., rvhich the others <lrew nlost of their

fish, du,arfecl those of the tnore nulllerotls'suraller boclies' The Otago ancl Canter-

Ie
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bury (later, North Canterbtrry) Societies were initially the pri¡cipal sources oÍsupply of brown-trout eggs for the whole country. Later this work was shareclulith thern by th from 1gB9 to 1914 and by the Marine
Department from he Southland Society Írom 1924 to 1935.The Auckland or nbow-trout eggs to'.,ru.iou, parts of thecotrntry, principally fram lB97 to 1972. Later, sup"pìies for sale were drawnlargely by the Tourist attcl Internal Affairs Departments from the Rotorua areafrorn 1907 to l92Z ancl, more recently, mainly irom the T".rfo 

"..a.Shortly after 1900, quinnat sarrnon became estabrished in the waital<i Riversystem and, in the forlowíng 20 years, trris fish spread by natural dispersar tomost of the mrajor river systems on thr east coast of the South Isrand.It is more difficult to learn when the Atlantic salmon became established in the
g took place before 1920 in the Te Anau
rst to have become abundant. The species
m. Stock (unclated) recorcls releases of
Waiau system: Orawia in 1893 and lB9Z,
in 1900. In 19ûl a fish that was probably

trateci i' a Lake re Anau tributary, ,rj"årY,::ä;iî'.ä:ät',ïiå î,:î",;îï:î;
1916 an rrndoubted sarmon was taken at tire mouth of the waiau River. rn 1922thr'ee more were caugrrt there. rn 1923 sarmon were first taken inland in theTe Anau area.

The stocking of the \Maitaki with quinnat and of the upukeroro witrr Atranticsalmon were carried out by the Mari'e Department. Its subsequent transfer ofova from these waters to stock the Hokitika River in westland .úvith quinnat ancl

:::r,L"r**ui 
River in the North Isrand with trre t"tt", ,fe.i"s fallcr to yiercl

F'EATURES OF' THE DEVELOPMENT OF FISHERIES
I. Environmental Change

Before evidence both as to past ancl present size ancl abundance of tro*t anclas to the increase of exploitation is reviewecl, it is intended to .discuss various
happenings which have influenced, for better or for worse, the actual e¡viro¡mentsin which stocks of trou-t are produced. It followsthat, even without man's direct or inclirect
to frequent change, that natural cua'ge na ,îli::llong before trout were introduced, aricl ha ,f. ;ä;

I.

hrub covering of Nerv
as rnuch as one_third

and.the beginning of settlenrent rry Jìurol 
ly 1'000 J'ears earlier)

Since lB40 there has been a trenrenclous i'crease in nunrbers ancl c'-xtensio^ of
lange of imported grazing ancl browsing animals, nruch incligcno¡s forest hasbeen milled aucl ltuch has been burnt to"make u,ay for pasture anct tillage. Coaland gold-mi'ing inclustries have been developecl,. ancl häve employecl water for
101
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poltv'ef, alx1 have clisclntgecl waste proclucts ilrto natural waterlvays. A nrultiplicity

of seconclary inciustries 1ä. urir.rr, 
-ro,tt. 

of lvhich l-rave found l'ivers useful' ready-

rlracleclr.ainsfortlleirwastes.S..uagearrclfarmarrimallìlanufeenterstreanrsin
iltrarrtitiespreviotrslvtrtlknolvtr.Increasirrgiy,watefhasbeerrirrrpotrrrdeclbyclams
¿uicl clivertecl tu,. to'ur ,tpplies, fof lvatci'ing livestock, f<¡-r the irrigation of farm

""î:: i,î:-"i'":i:':"Ïî'*':lr:åiilili
ve iurprovect run-oflt' In places in-rportecl

strearrls as to imPede flow'

streams thetriselves or to their- catchn-rent

,ï::l:Ï:i', ll:î'# i::' J:ï:Ï,î'u"l:
conclition their abundance. Sonle such

establishetl ; nrost have irrcr-easecl and

o[ assessing accttrately at this late date

. ï.:'åiåi' J :ïilï*i'":î3îi'å:Tl
changes in the vegetative covering may

¿iscuis possible effects of certain other

types of changes by reference to known effects in a few cases'

EROSION

The sharPlY

flood plains of

beds and flood
are ail evidence of long-continued naiur

of change in rivers'
Man,sinterferencewiththeprimitivevegetativecoveringofcatchmentareas

lr.gãt"tiu" coverage or its replacement by

he 
"controi of run-off' The report of the

intenance oi the vegetative covering gives

replaceurents of the pr-imitive covering

ecl. Principal changes given for a total

e to Present times are:-

Recluctionoftheareainforestandshrubsfrom4l,0@,00oto23,000,000acres;
Reduction
Deteriorati

covering
. acres of

forests,andS50,000acresnowrequiredforboroughs'roads'andrailways'

EROSION IN NORTH ISLAND

as within which accelerated erosion is said

g: Coromandel Peninsula and the eastern

it o. fa. as Tauranga; the drainage areas

i, east to East CaPe, and south as far

ih" ür,. of the Tatarua and Rimutaka
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rarìges' inland i' the wellingtou Province, but taking in hills extencling to thesouth-wester' coast lvest fro.r Lake wairarapa; the *n",. åi Taranaki e¡çrusiveof couutry i^ the lìgmo't clrainage area ancl excrusive of a uarrow coastal beltextencling sonth-east to the Wellin ton lrrovince.It is emphasizecl that tllese are areas in which accelerated. erosio' is 'i'stgeneral and severe, but it is neither strictly linritecl to these areas nor does itoccur in all parts <¡f thern.
These areas include tlany lvaters in which trout have never been establishedand others in which trout ai a.ll tirnes appear to have failecl to attain a satisfactoryabunclance. Sucrr waters include ,'urt nr., ,h. co.orrru ¿"1 È.rrrrrrla, most enteringthe boast betwee. opotiki ancl Gisbonre, ancl almost all waters of ,Tara'akibetwee' the r'okau iÌive. ancl tn. wnr.,garrui, except trrose rising o' Mou'tDgrno't' 'l'hus' the recoguizecl tro't streams which 

'ray have ¡ee' affectecl arep'incipally those in the vicinity of, and sotrth from, Gisbor'e, throughout Hawke,sI3ay, those co'rprisi'g ttre úang.a',,i Riu.. ,yri.nr, trr. it"rgit¡.ei River, theMatawatrr a'cl its tributaries abäve trre gorge, trre Ruar'ahu'ga a'd its east_draini'g tributaries, ancl strea'rs enterirg the southern portions of the coastbetween l.-oxton ancl Lake Wairarapa.
The main rainbow trout fishãries of_the country, in the Taupo and

Ï::ïï: 
areas' are outside those places substantia'y 

"ri""i"a by accererated

No accurate infor'ratio' is avairabie to rnake possible a conrpariso' of pastand present arlgling itr the Gisborne area-or in the norther' aìcl central portionsof Hawke's J3ay. The. r'ai' portio' of t1.," w"rrg"rrri Àru.,'ry.t.rrr, l¡erow thevici'ity of f'aturaru,*ri, appeaì-s ,ever t' have bee"n ,;.t;;;,r:tive of trout, ancr

ffi[ärt""e 
this poi'r rie outsicre trre area *h.r. .á"Ëts of erosio' are n-rost

The Marrgawire'o sub-syste'r of thc Wa'gaehu lies within the afiectecl area;yet the wair¡arino Âcclir¡atization Society in recent y.u., ì,*ì*d neighbouringsocied;es to retrtove trout frorn these waters l¡ecause oI their great abuncla'ce.The upper eastern clrainage area of the Rangitiliei lìiver ancl the principal catch-i'ent area of the Ma'awãtrr River above iÃ gorge o.. irr-.-ã.cl areas. I' theRangitikei tront are stili r_easo'aUy nl.*,tonÇ öut clata on past abuncrance are notavailable for co'rparison. r' the cåse of the Manawatu River system, however, itwill be shown in a subseqent sectiou that there has l¡een 
'o significant cleteriorationof stocks since shortly after trout lr..nr.r. establishecl.

The principal streams in areas of acceleratecl erosion south from the Ma'awatuinclude the Ruarnahtrnga
Hutt, and Wainui-o-mata
stocks in the last two rive
suggest that the Otaki ancl
substantially better fishing t
alfected the forest in the areas.of heavy precipitatio' i' their catchrne't areas asgreatly as did a' exceptional wi'cr-storri, ¡r, tgsz. The lruamatr,,ng" 

"ua 
thc east_draini'g tributaries of it a'cl of Lalie wairarapa seerr 

'rost likely to have bee'aclversely afïectecl, for alo'g sorne tributaries lancl was openecl up for settle'ieutright back to the rreacr-waters, ancl extensive burning of beãch forest occurrecl.
121
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Reference to forest fires causing heavy loss of trout in waters of the Ruama-

hunga system is macle in the Wellirrgtou Acclirìlatization Society's rePort of 1897.

Losses from this cause lvere rvidespreacl in 189ó, ancl there are rePorts of extensive

clearing ancl burning operations in 1891 in the Eketahuna area. It woulcl aPpear

that much of the destruction of forest ir-r the Wellington clisttict took place before,

during, and very soon after the establishtnent of trout.

Phillips (1931) attributed differences in the abundance of invertebrate fauna in

certain of the more rapid strearns of the Wellington Province to differences in the

extent of interference rvith the primitive covering along their banks. The differences

in the abunclance of invertebrates are such as might be expected between relatively

stable streams unaftectecl by cleforestation ancl those affected by accelerated

erosion. However, the eviclence offerecl is only as to the absence of pfesence

to-clay of indigenous trees on banks immediately adjacent to a very few sampling

areas a¡cl not as to differences in- the major and higher portions of catchment

areas where precipitation is greatest.

It is very doubtful if the head-waters of the group of streams with poorer

f¿¡n¿5-11¿11-1ely, the Otaki, Hutt, Ruamahunga, and \Maiohine, have been subjected

by man to mofe change than those of the other group-namely, the Waikanae,

I(aitvarra, Belmont," Whakatikei, and Waipoua. Great differences in the stability

of river-beds and in the nature and quality of imrnediate riparian covering are

apparent in some parts of Westland, where catchment areas are still relatively

unmodifred by man. There is no reason to believe that similar variations did not

exist in the Wellington Province before trout were introduced, although it is

possible that in the district generally differences have since sometimes become

more extreme as a result of man's actions.

EROSIOT{ IN T}IE SOUTH ISLAND

In the South Islancl, according to the report of the liommittee of Inquiry,

acceleratecl erosion has become most apparent where the tussock covering has

deterioratecl aucl sotue beech forest ha\ been destroyed, on the eastefn highlands

stretching from Mar'lborough through ûo Southland. Streams entering the west

ancl ¡ortñ coasts ancl streams rising on the eastern and southern plains and coastal

hills are not affected., although rnajor rivets traversing the eastern and southern

lowlands from the main dividing ranges rnay be' Three of these major rivèrs-the

Clutha, Waitaki, and Hurunui-have in their courses extensive lake systems,

which permit the precipitation of solids and which tend to control run-off. Others

include the Rai<aia. Rangitata, Ashburton, Waimakariri, and the Waiau-uha,

Clarence, ancl Alvatere. The last three flow almost wholty through deteriorated

lands, but do not aPpear ever to have supported trout fisheries of any significance'

The catchme¡t ar-eas of the other four lie back behincl the Canterbury Plains.

All four have offerecl sometimes good, but somewhat variable, fishing for sea-run

trout near tl'reir mouths, ancl l:ave higher up usually carried fairly sparse stocks'

Except very lìeaf the coast, the graclient of these rivers commonly excceds

tS-ti tt. per mile, which appears in New Zealand to be the usual maximum for
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reasollal)ly productive tt'otrt water, rvhele streaurs have gravel becls ancl flow
through reaclily erocliltle plains.+

Some <letails of the early anrl nrore lecent ttc¡ut-fisliing history of the llarrgitata
an<l Ashlxrrtort llivers are given in a later section. 'lhe estalrlislrureut of sal¡ro¡
iIl these \,vaters long after trorrt lrcc¿urre establislrccl nral<es it rinsale tc¡ ascri¡e
changes irr the alruucla¡rce clf trout to lrh1,5l.o1 change, suclì as increasecl freclueucy
and severity of fl;ooding. ratlter tharr to biological chanse arising fror¡ th!
establisllnlent of salnron.

Srnaller South Islancl rivers lvith poltiorrs r¡f their catchnrent areas irr al1ecterl
country incltrcle the Aparirna, Oreti, Mataura, Opihi, Orari, and Ashley. Of these.
extensive reaches oi the first three an<l a shorter length of the Op.ihi l-rave graclients
of less thall l6 ft. per rnile ancl are still extrenlelv ¡rrocluctive of trout. Procluctio¡
is áidecl in the C)r'eti, Matarrra, aucl C)pihi b1, exteusive tributary systems in
lowland areas' 'lhe Past angling history oi the Oreti is fairly rvell knowrr, a¡cl is
cliscussecl irl a later section, where reference is also ruaclc to recorcls of past a¡rl
recent angling conclitions in the Aparirrra aurl jn liorlions ol the Mataura arrcl
Opihi systerns. The Orari and Ashley uray {ronr tirue to tinre h¿rve held more trout
than in recent years, but, except very near to the coast, ,their gradielts exceecl
16 ft' per mile, ancl it seems unlikely that these two were ever streams of high
quality for a long period.

fu general, the position in the Sorrth lslancl rivers is of acceleratecl erosion
tending to be restricted to the catchment areas of rivers clraining to the east and
sottth coasts, ancl probably affecting nrost severely rnajor rivers which have never
l¡een first-class angling waters. The impression froru general observations is that,
g'iven an abnþrDlal absence of floocling for a felv years, stocks of tro¡t telcl to
build up, even in loose-beddecl shingle streams. It is possible that r-ivers, in which
formerly stocks variecl from fair to poor, now vary between poor ancl very poor,
becaïse of greater frequency and severity of fláocling. Thãre is ,ro .rria.r...,
however, that, because of acceleratecl erosion, important rivers whiáh fornrerly
offerecl very good angling now offer very poor anglirrg.

It is possible that deterioration of trout stocks as a consequence of the cleteriora-
tion of the covering of catchment areas of streams would have been greater iÍr
degree and easier to trace had not much of the burning of tussock land áncl beech
forest taken place before and during the periocl of the establishment of trout.
Arthur (1883), referring particularly to otago, says that grass fires were just
as common before as after angling began. Burnett (rg2z), discussing the
Mackenzie country in South canterbury, says that the btrrning of the mountain
valleys began as early as 1859, and was almost complete Ay nZS.

VEGETATION ON RIVER BANKS AND IN FLOOD CHANNELS
frnpressions arising from an examination of rnany strearls in different parts

of the country are that, except in the spawning season, trout avoicl heãvity

c 
_ 
o[ gladieut is strictly lin]itcd in its application to

Therc arc ruany rivers elsewhere in Nèw Zealand,,
ront, wherc l¡ro'"vn trout are plentiful in waters wheré

;ìl;i.:Tf 'å.i'.",,'.'.i#ff ;:ait:,ffiu::'l,,'"":l;:.3i
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shadowed urater, and that the penetration of some direct sunlight is required by

trout. If this is so, then the removal of forest covering from the margins of narrorv

streanls where formerly trees met overheacl nray not have been without advantages'

Phillips (1g2g) gave an opinion that deforestation might cause (a) the loss of

cover for flying stages of aquatic insects and their consequent destruction by birds

ancl other preclators and (b) loss of foocl and cover for river-bank insects, wliich'

he says, in well-bushecl areas form a considerable itern of trout food.

The native fantail (Rhipir\ura fl'abcltifera) ard to a lnuch less extent the tortrtit

(Petroica toitoi) take mayflies in the air.and ofi the water surface. Both l'rircls

ier. fo.-.rly greatly more abunclant than irow. They are not found along streanls

lacking marginãl shrub or tree cover. l{o efficient introduced mid-air or \Mater-

surfacã feeding species has replacecl them on streams where heavy marginal cover

is no longer founcl-except the chaffrnch (Fringi,llø coelebs), a not very numerous

species, tut one which may be observed taking mayflies much more commonlv

aiong brsh streams tl.ran in open countr)'' Tlie \¡ery large colonies of native black-

froniecl tern (Stertta albistriata), which frecluent the open shingle river-becls'

especially. of Souphlancl, appear to feecl in spri'g and early stlmmer alurost

.*.l.rrirrãly on mayflies taken off the u,ater- stlrface. There is no evidence that this

habit has been recently acquired, or that it has been intensified foilowing the

removal of marginal cover.

Three terrestrial forms of trout food to which Philtips directs most attention

are all beetles : one is found in marginal boulders; another, the manuka beetle,

is, as its name implies, most abundant in manuka and otl-rer shrub growth; and

the third is a grassland beetle. As grass, 3hrubs, or shingle have replaced former

forest cover on many stream-banks, and elservhere willows and other exotics

flourish, it is not clear that cleforestation has reduced foocl supplies of terrestrial

oflgrn.
DEVELOPMENT OIì EXOTIC TREES AND SHRUBS

In the ¡Torth lslancl there has been a partial replacement of indigenous forest

by incligenous ancl introducecl shrubs along the banks of rapid streams and often

by extensive clevelopment of willows on the banks of less rapid streams. In parts

oi the South Islancl where the plimitive covering, especially of tussock grass

at higher altitucles, l.ras been greatly reducecl, replacetreut by shrubs, indigenous

oI othe¡vise, has beeu slight. Hoive\¡er, especially in the South Island, there has

ltee' ¿r very exte¡siye <lcr-e1ol¡nrent of r.r'illor,r's, gorsc, llroom, and tree lupins

along the banks ancl in the floocl-beds of rivers in lou'lancls areas nearer the èast

¿rnd south coasts.

At the present tinrc, rvhen nruch prrblicity ir 6"'tt* given to the possible collse-

(ltlerlces of u¡restricterl cleforestation in the upper portions of catchment areas,

tìre possible consequerces of u,icle establishment of certain exotic trees and shrubs

at lorver levels tend to be overlookecl.

1¡or-rson (1922) says of three species of introcltrce<l u,-illorvs that oue u'as

'la'tecl 
in the Waikato basin beforc 1850;another u'as intrr¡cluced to the Aucklantl

þ.oui'r.. about 1861 ; ar,cl a thircl rvas reported as establishecl ir Canterbttrl' as

carly as 1879. Il.e states that gorse ancl l¡roour were sttfûciently abundant b¡'

185Ó in Taranaki anct l{elson to necessrtate ûteasures beirlg taken for their control,

aurl that i1 1900 thc trec lupin u'as listecl as a noxiotts \\'eed. 1'here has beeu
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l¡oth a wider dispersal and local clevelopn-rent of these trees ald shrubs since thetimes indicated by Thomson.
It is possible that the effects of the spread of introclucecl trees ancl shrubs on

many environments of brown tront have been more significant than the effects ofthe rerltrctioÙ of the prirnitive vegetative covering. Except in lakes, in strearns
leaving them ancl in the few highlancl reaches of strearns ihere gradient happens
to be slight, the brown trout reaches its greatest abunclance in the lowland reaches
of streams ir-r New Zealand. It is in lowlãncl areas that the clevelopment of willows
and other exotic plants has been greatest.

The planned planting and controllecl growth of willows ancl shrubs n-ray prevent
lateral erosion ancl aid the transportation of detrittrs, water-borne,fro'r higher
levels' rüy'here, by confining flood waters, afforestation increases the weight anclthrust of water on the river-becl, its effect is to render the bed less stable fortrout to sPawn in ancl lçss productive of food. Where floocling is neither frequent
nor severe' the planting of stream banks, especially with willows, may have little
effect on stream beds, but rnay greatly increase the amount of uncler-water coverfor fishes and of vegetation above water in which terrestrial insects develop.
Necessarily, the consequences of planting must usr.rally be greater on small streams
than .on large rivers.

The uncontrolled spread of willows and of gorse, broom, and lupin arong the
banks and into the flood-beds of rivers and onlo islands in their braided courses
tencls often to obstruct the passage of flood waters and, by increasing the precipita_
tiorr of solids, to raise tlie levels of beds of rivers. Tíre growth of willorvs irr
slrrggish portions of trre \{okarr. r\,[angaoker,,'e. ancr wailirrr, in trre Aucklancl
Province, presentecl problerus of flood cÀntrol, ancl finally necessitated the removalof the trees' Willows have extended into and obstructecl much of the course ofthe Inaha River in Taranaki ancr other streams in various parts of the country.The streams named are ones which harl stable banks before willows flourished
on them.

h, \Mestland,
ood-berls. In
lows on one
ely in floorl-

heds and on islands, often at greater distances inland than willows flourish.It. would apþear that there are vely diverse effects of this developrnent ofexotic trees afld shrubs in the case of clifferent waters and even in different partsof the sanre u'aters. The te.cle'cies 1>ri'cipaily cvicrer-rt are .-
( I ) In sluggish waters, to obstruct flou, and increase the precipitatio' of silt

ancl to aid the develol_inrent of rnarginal swalltps.
(2) rn broader rivers lacki'g flood-bects, to confine floocl waters and so to

facilitate'the transport of solids.
(3) In rivers with floocl-becrs, opposing irrfluences ar. lrro,rgirt into play. Shrub

growth irr river$eds usualry assists aggracration, and rù[ows tencl to offset
this by confining u'aters ancl reclrrcing lateral er-osion.

Conclitions in clifferellt rvaters vary too rrruclr to \\.al.r¿Ìrìt assessnrerrt of tllc
gelreral resttlts, foi'' lrctter or for \\'()rsc, or trorrt fishcries through change iu thcsuitabilitl' of stearn-becls for irrvertebratc fauna. Certain effe"cts. which have
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occurred fairly generally, may be noted. There has been reduction in the accessi-

bility of water to anglers involving, at the best, the provision of a reasonable

amount of sanctuary water and, at the u'orst, so great a loss of access as sttbstan-

tially to prevent stocks from being exploited. There has been an increase in

harbourage for tree-frequenting insects, although there is doubt as to the signifi-

cance of such insects as trout food.

There has been an increase in the essential environmental factor of cover for
trout and, possibly very much more significantly, of cover for eels. The cover

requirements of trout, in many waters of suffrcient size, may be met by depth

of wate¡ alone. The nocturnal eel, however, requires either soft banks or detritus

to burrow in or large boulders or logs under which to spend the daylight hours.

In many waters there would appear to have been a tremendous increase through

the introduction of willows in the amount of cover for eels, with possibilities o{

a consequent change in the relative abundance of eels and trout.

AQUATIC PLANTS

Conspicuous amongst introduced aquatic plants is watercréss, which Thomson

(1922) states was introduced soon after 1850 to Canterbury, where it developecl

with extraordinary rapidity and strength in the Avon. It has since almost

clisappeared from that stfeam, except as a margin-frequenting plant. It is nou'

found very generally in spring streams in both islands, not only as a marginal

plant, but in open, fairly fast-flowing water, and is often rooted at depths of over

4 ft. Commonly it harbours great quantities of pond-snails, chironomid larvae, and

water-fleas (Poracattioþe-,sþþ), ancl, where the growth is dense enough, crayfish

.and eels. It can, however, so obstruct the flow as to intensify precipitation of flne

defritus and thus leacl to the loss of spawning ground for trout (Hobbs, 1937).

Canadian water-weed (Elod,ea canad,ensis), Thomson states, was introducecl in

1868. Although now very widely spreacl, its development in streams has not been

so general as that of watercress. It is, however, a conrûlon plant, and is especirlly

abundant in association with a species of Nitetta in silt beds in the Avor .ir-r

Canterbury, where it was first established. The usually rapicl character ol Nerv

Zealand. rivers over beds of boulders and gravels does not favour the developmer-rt

of equatic plants, but Elodea is found on silt deposits in tl-re lower reaches of many

rivers, ancl l-ras developed strongly among boulclers in pools in the Kakanui River

in North Otago, where weed-bed provides harbourage for eels.

DIVERSION OF WATERS

The diversion of waters for irrigation purposes' the clraining of swanrps, anrl

the straightening of streams have altered the flow of many streams. Diversion of
.lvaters to irrigate lands and to r,vater stock occttrs on a moderate scale only as yet

in the canterbur¡, ancl North ancl Central Otago districts of the South Islancl.

In these relatively lo.¡'rainfall areas, operations on the present scale would not

infltrence fisheries adversely if lvater were taken only from rnajor rivers, or if
the practice of impounding floocl lr,'aters for subsequent reticulation were adopted.

In areas where drought conclitions are sometimes encountered ancl flolr'' of

surface water almost ceases in sorne streams, fisheries and agricultural interests

rnay conflict sharply. In the Opihi River, a farnous South Canterbury angling

lr7
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stream, fully one-half of the surface-flowing water has been diverted for
irrigation purposes during drought periods. This diversion race serves a number
of farms. A substantial portion of the lowJevel flow was diverted from the Kakanui
in North Otago to benefit a single landowner. No routine procedure has existed
for according prior consideration to the conflict of interests which nray arise in
such cases.

In particular cases, where knowledge of ihe project and its possible effects
have come to the notice of others concerned in tirne, concessions have some-
times been made. For instance, an electric barrier \Mas erected on the
opihi diversio' race; elsewhere fish passes (of questionable value) have
been incorporated in dams. Substantial losses of smolts, such as occur in unscreened
diversion races elsewhere, have rarely been reported in New zealand.

The draining of swamþs to increase the extent of p-asture lancls, the straightening
of streams to reduce flooding, the ditching and dráining of fields have pioceedeã
steadily ever since trout were first established here. Such changes tend usually to
reduce the total area of water capable of supporting life and tã increase the rate
of run-off. Generalization as to effects on stocks of trout are unsafe. As regards
large streams, drainage works have usually affected marginal lowlands towards
the river mouths, outside those parts of the catchment arãas where precipitation
is lheaviest. \4/hère this is so, clrainage works may contribute but little to the
instability of the bed of the river.

The clraining of extensive marginal swamp lands along the lower Manawattr
and lower waikato in the North Island 

"nd, 
to a less .-*terrt, along the lower

reaches of many other rivers has had the effect of reducing the extent of environ-
ment very suitable for inanga and eels. Any effects on trout have probably been
indirect, and seem most likely to have arisen from changes in the quaniitative
relationship of stocks of trout, inanga, eels, and other forms of life. Ín general,
shallow swamps do not provide ä suitable environment for trout, but mù be of
ìmportance to trout when they produce food or predators which find théir way
out of the swamps into streams frequented by trout.

The collection of surface water and its clirection into channels may be beneficial
to trout where the effect is to concentrate a suffi.cient body of flowing water to
support trout. In the vicinities of Halswell and Springston, north from Lake
Ellesmere in canterbury, a network of drains picks up wãter from low-lying farm
lands. At places such drpins have been dug ihrough soft grognd to undãrtying
shingle. Where this is so, spawning ground is providãd for trout and is extensiel|
used.

The straightening of sections of Waituna Creek in Southland accomplished
much besides a substantial reduction in total length of the stream. A very sluggish
and sinuous stream, with a silty bed $rowing much vegetation, became r *or.
rapid stream with an increased extent of gravel bed, as drertging and more rapid
flow removed fine matter off underlying gravels. Such incieased shingle areas
carne, in a short time, to be used extensively by spawning trout. The work on
Waituna Creek either destroyed or displacecl quantities of eels. Thus a heavily
eel-infested stream became for a time comparatively free of them, and chances of
survival of trout fry were thereby enhanced.

In the Auckland Province, the removal of willows from streams to give improved
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drainage has led, it is said, to sometimes striking local reductisns in the density

of eel stocks in portions of the waihou, upPer waipa, and upper Mokau systems.

DAMS IN RIVERS

The flows of many streams have been impeded by the construction of dams,

sorne of which do little more than to provide a step down which rüater flows,

rvhile others impound much water aud form lakes above the obstruction. The use

of direct r,vater power has diminished as major hydro-electric schemes have come

into operation. Here and there small water-driven mills have operated in recent

years, for instance on the Avon in Canterbury and the Kakanui in North Otago.

Many, however, of the small dams are residual from older power or water-

reticulation works. Streams so afiected include the Hollyburn in Southland, the

Shag ancl Waianakarua in North Otago, the Kaupokonui in Taranaki.

Dams are harmful where they hinder the free passage of trout to spawning

grounds or cause abnormal congestion on such grounds as exist below them. Those

in streams mentioned include some which become accessible to trout during floods.

However, eels can travel up or round all these obstacles at practically all times.

Thus they fâvour the easy dispersal of eels rather than of trout throughout the

length of the streams.
At Maheno, on the Kakanui, a dam diverts water to a mill race. The base of

the dam is permeable. Water which escapes below it would be sufÊcient to enable

trout to pass Llp if the dam were sealed and the water directed over the top at

one point. In 1937 approximately one-third of the total spawning redds found in

20 miles of the Kakanui River were in a short portion of the race below the mill'
\Mhile the construction of this race provided increased spawning ground for trout,

the dam and race prevent the dispersal of spawners, with the result that excessive

spawning takes place in a restricted area.

Large clams constructed in streams mainly for hydro-electric purposes etïect

significant changes, besides- extending the area capable of holding trout ancl

possibly increasing the food resources on which trout depend. The very process

which increases the extent of the environment often reduces the extent of the

spawning grouncls. \Mhere this happens, even fewer trout are produced to stock

the larger ãrea of lake water than were produced previously to stock the portion

of stream affected. This was the case when Arapuni Lake was forrned in the

Waikato River (Hobbs, 1940). In addition, as a consequence of the constructior-r

of this particular dam, eels gained access to water previously inaccessible to them.

Converiely, and more usually, the construction of dams may deny eels access to

upper waters of rivers'
the extensive lake above Waipori Da n is one of several eel-free artiñcial lakes

in Otago which provide good fishing. It would appear that in some cases absence

of this preclator rlore than compensates for reduction of spawning ground.
publicity given in the British Isles and the Unitecl States to the desirability

of iraving frsh-passes on dams in salmon rivers is sometimes reflected in l'[ew

Zealanð. úy a demand for the construction of passes. What may be necessary under

conditions obtaining abroad may be harmful rather than otherwise under the

different conditions existing here. Eels populate such portions of river systems as .

are accessible to them from the sea. Trolrt disperse through river systetns usually
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spawning areas. Thus a natural fall or artificial danr,
and trout, rnay pernrit eels to exist only below it ancl trot i

Eels in New Zealancl, because of their abundance and greât sire, pres.rrt o
problem not encountered in tlie British Isles and North Amãrica. Eel-less wateÍs
such as Lake Taupo and portions of the waihou system (Hobbs, 194o) ancl Lake
Rotorua and Rotoiti, whích contain very few eels (probably transplanted there by
Maoris), are remarkable for the density attained by stocks of trout. Co¡sícleratio¡
of these facts led the Grey District Acclimatization Society to close, in 193g, a'
effrcient fish ladder on the Kaimata DaSn on the Arnold River. This was clone in
the hope that maturing eels in the extensive water system above the dam woulcli' time migrate down over the dan-r and that they would not be replaced by young
stock working upstream. As srnall eels can clirnb even vertical wet concrete walls,
their exclusion from waters above clams or falls is clifficult, where the flow is
variable. Eels lack the ability of trout to srvim against sorne rapid curre¡ts. Their
passage will be stopped-for instance, at okoroire, on the \Maihou-if they can¡ot
climb round

POLLUTIOì{ OF RIVERS
Because of the great abundance of streams in New zealand,,because of their

usual steep gradients, and because the country is not yet heavily populated or highly
industrialized, pollution has not yet causecl substantial ancl widespread deterioration
of fisheries.

The cities and most major towns in which seconclary industries are groupecl
are on the sea-coast. Thus a big proportion of se\¡/age and many tracle waites
likely to cause pollution clrain direct to sea ancl not into trout waters. In a few
cases where rivers flow through closely-settled inclustrial areas, as in the Hutt
valley, or in christchurch, clrainecl by the sluggish Avon ancl Éeathcote Rivers,
or again at Hamilton and the growing industrial areas below it on the slacker
reaches of the \Maikato,-there is a growing menace to fisheries from pollution of
a variety of kinds.

More generally through the country, pollution arises or threateps from a fairly
restricted range of industries-notably mining, sawrnilling, and flax processirrg 

".r.1the various types engagecl in the processing of the proclucts of pastoral industries.
significant are the cheese, casein, and butter inclìstries, witr, a multipticity of
widely-scattered units, the frozen-meat inclustry, with a smaller numbei of verylarge units and the clispersecl plants of the wool-scouring and hicle-treating
indr-rstries, Evidence of clirect harrn to âsheries frorn these four.., is often less
obvious than the recluction of the attractiveness of waters to anglers ancl others
arising fro'r the entry of foul-srneiliug or. unsightly wastes. 'where, however,pollution develops progressively over a rong petiod, it may render a stream
¡rrogressively less suitable for trout, without necessarily advertising theharm it does by any,sudden large-scale destruction of hsh.

The pollution laws are both obsolete and inherently partial in that they permit
the discharge of mining wastes into 161 proclaimecl sluclge channels, principallyi' westla'cl a'cl otago; they provicle penalties, without rãquiri'g prooi of hãr*,for the clischarge of saivmill ancl flaxr-nill refuse, lime, or'sl.,eei-dip, but in the
case of other sttbstatrces, the larv recltrires proof that they are àctmlly harmful.
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The existing laws, which are a strrvival from the pioneering era, have provecl

inadequate to prevent the discharge of 'lvastes frotn many llewer types of industry

ancl oicle, types wl-rich have expanclecl greatly in the last 50 years'

SUMMARY

To co¡clucle this statement on changes in the physical background. it may be

saiel that rnan's interference witl-r streams and their drainage areas begatl before

trout were iutrgclucecl, ancl has continued and become very u,'idespread since then.

Interference has been of many kincls. Where changes have been made gradually

in the surface and in the vegetative covering of catchment areas, absence of earlier

cletailed description makes it clifûclllt to-day to distinguish the results on streams

frour natural ãevelopmental processes. The effects of rnore sudden'aud clirect

alterations macle in river systen-rs are lllore readily apparent'

Locally there have been significant changes involving increase or reduction of

the dimensio¡s of environments, but, generally, there is mttch the sanre total area

of lake and stream water as forrnerly'

Qualitatively, environrnents have become less suitable for trout, nrost certainly

whãre pollution has occurred and. aþain. where the vegetative covering of steep

portioni of catchment areas has been recluced. The draining of swamps and ditching

ãf low-lying land, the straigl-rtening of streams, the construction of dams, and the

cleveloprnent of exotic trees and shrubs have had effects which in solne cases arc

ber-reficial and wl-rich in others are harmful to trout'
Although many environnrents l-rave changed-sornetines for better, possibly

more often for worse-there is no evidence which suggests that through the

country generally in the last sixty years there has been any progressive

deterioraiion in the capacity of most waters to produce trout' Nevertheless,

environments are not stable in character, and it is against a background of change,

which l-rere an<1 there. may have had significa.nt effects, that any chauges in the

composition of stocks of trout should be reviewed. 
'

Il.-Changes in Size and Abundance of Trout

PAST A}TD PRESENT STATUS OF STOCKS OF TROUT

Tire belief that in most parts of the country there has been significant depreciation

i' the numbers or sizes àf trout is more easily encountered th¿n is the evidence

to warrant such a belief. l.to clata exist which permit of thoroughly sound qualita-

tive ancl quantitative comparisons being macle of the stock of trout in any particular

rvater with the stock which existed there from 40 to 70 years ago.

The incliviclual angler tends to base his vietvs on the c¡restion of clepreciation

on personal experieuces or on a comparis<,rn of results of his olvrr efforts rvith

reports of earlier efforts of others. He is not necessarily interested in the c¡uestion

of rvhether the total yielcl to a/l anglers is as great as fortuerly. He is, however,

aware of certain effe.ts of the increase ir-r the number of anglers. He kr-rows that,

with tl.re increasecl number of a¡glers abottt, a particular fish, or a series of fish,

which he hopes to catch may be taken by other anglers before he himself has

opportunity- He knows, too, that the prior occupation by other anglers o{ his

t"loo,rrite piece of water tuay cornpel him to rvaste good flshing time travelling to
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other and less favoured waters. Again, especially on small strearhs, merè disturbance
of the water by another angler fishing ahead of him may lessel his chances of
success, whether or not the other angler catches the fish. Tl-rese two latter effects,
by lessening the success of the indiviclual, may contribute to his clissatisfactio¡
and create a loose impression of cJepreciation of stocks, whereas actually the
deterioration is in cor-rditions formerly favourable to the inclividual angler.Arthir (1878, 1881, ancl 1883) anticipated that the day woulcl cor'e whe'
itlformation would be sought as to past conclitions of the fislieries, ancl he set d<¡w'
a mass of facts in regard to acclirnatization ancl early clevelopment of stocks. Ifis
lecgrds relate 

'rainly to otzrgo. usefur as these pnp".. are in other respects, they
include little data on size of typical fish for cliffãrent waters. Later. Spackma'
(1892), in a popular hanclbook, recorclecl further captures of fish, but inclinecl in
some cases to record the exceptional rather tl-ran the typical. More than 600 a¡lrral
t-eports of Acclimatizatiot't' Societies ancl Government Departments have ¡ee¡
searcl-red for data. Very rarely are the1, founcl to include facts useful as an inclex
of the state of stocks at any periocl. Much space is clevotecl to rather rneani¡gless
statements that streams are fishing well or baclry, or are improving or going liack.
Records of actual resrrlts fo' a statecr amount of angling effort are rare.

Phillips (1929 and 1931) offerecl no evidence of delerioration of stocks of troutin the \Mellington District, but studiecl general cc¡nditions affecting their well-being
there.

*.Percival (1932) studiecl the clepreciation of the stock of trout in the OretiRiver i' Southland, and produceã evicrence from an angrer,s cliary whicr-r isre-presEted later in this section.

. Through the co-operation of indiviclual anglers, angling clubs, agcl acclirratiza-
tion societies, aclclitional clata relating to nrany waters in the southern portio¡ of
tl-re North Island and in the eastern ancl southern provinces of the South lslancl
have been made available. Eviclence is rnainly of sire of trout at clifferent times

hl adclition, certain data permit of cornparisons being
sent angling quality of waters, as measurecl by results
The inadequacy of earlier publishecl data is sucl-r that,

possibly useful at some future time, are incluclecl in this
section, althougl-r in certain cases they are too meagre to be of immecliate use.

EARLIER EViDEI{CE OF DETERIORATION
Published evidence of early cha.nges in the size ancl abunclance of trout is liruitedto some of the waters of Otago ¿rnd Southlancl. Brown trout were first releasecl

in these streams fron-r 1869 onwarcls. Arthur (lgg3), who was akeen conte'rporary
observer, offerecl only lir-nitecl eviclence of clepreciation and this from o u..y t.i
small streams. At a time when scale-reacling was unknown, he stressecl tl-re neeclfor checking the rate of growth of trout by marking ancr recapturing trout. ,.until
this can be done," he statecl, "we are consirainecl to appeal to such approxiurations
as may be got from the average weight of fisrr p..-.1"y taken by l'grers each
yea_r. Fro'r one angler's cliary I can give this: onþ, ho*euer, as regarcls the Lee
and Deep Streams."

Arthur ( 1881) clescribes both these streams as being .,full of trout,,, lrut
Ieferrecl, eveu at so early a clate, t<¡ lean and ernaciatecl Ãale trout taken ,,some
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years ago" from the Lee. In 1883 he states of trout in these two streams:

"Anglers and shags have fished them incessantly; hence their disappearance to

a great extent. Both streams have also been much polluted at times by gold-

mining." Yet the diary records he produces show that from the period 1875-8 to

1878-83 tl-re average weight increased in the case of the Lee Írom 1.25 to 1.52 lb.

and in Deep Stream from 120 to 1.86 lb. However, the catch per angler per day

fell from 2.67 to 1.50 fish in the Lee and from 3.6,6 to 256 in Deep Stream. It
will be observed that these are the best data which Arthur offers in support of

alleged depreciation. As the sales of angling licences increased by approximately

ten times between 1874-5 and 1883-4, these data afford no evidence of cleprecia-

tion of stock even in numbers, for there ruere more anglers to share the catch.

The Water of Leith flows through Dunedin City. Arthur says: "Fished every

clay by dozens of anglers, so small a streanl, possessing such inclifferent cover is

bound to suffer." Twenty trout taken frorn the Water of Leith in the opening

season, 1873, totalled 13 lb. in weight. Some years later Spackn-ran (1892) held

that a fish of 1 lb. was a prize, unexpected except when sea-run fish of 3 to 5 lb.

entered. In 19444,397 trout taken averaged0.97 lb.; one angler averaged 4.5 fish

per trip in 86 outings. These fish included very few maturing sea-rtlll fish; the

average catch is remarkable for a very srnall stream flowing through a city.
The Waitati, small and handy to Dunedin, is described as having fallen off in

productiveness. The stock of the Kuriwao is stated to have been reduced by
poaching and excessive fishing. The frve streams mentioned so far are very small'

Trout in the Shag River, which is an important anglìng rvater, are described as

still fairly plentiful but not quite as large as formerly. Eighteen other waters,

which include major angling streams, are cliscussed without reference to deteriora-
tion of stocks.

In 1883 (the same year as Arthur's survey) the administrative bodies con-

cerned with those southern clistricts are quoted by Sherrin (188ó) as saying:
"Our experience is that in nrany streams the stock of trout has not stlcceedecl

well of late years. Where they were numerous and large a few years

ago, they have diminished to an alarming extent." Some suspicion of exaggeration

and special pleading rnust attach to this staternent. It forr¡s part of a protest to
the Government against the fixing of the licence fee at 5f -, an amount which the

societies cl4imed would permit everyone to fish and which would not provicle

adequate funds to cope with the diffrculties of maintaining stocks. Acceptance of

the more specific statements- of Arthur is preferable.

Spackman (1892) reviewed angling conditions in many waters in both islands,

but speaks of a progressive cleterioration in size and number of trout in none.

He mentions again the little Leith as being full of trout of small size with larger

fish of 3 to 5 lb. present only after freshes induced their entry from the sea. He
quotes a reliable source for the view that a dozen and a half rods were often

iu'esent where 17 years before two might have been found. He speaks of the

drought conditions in Canterbury in 1889 and 1890 permitting the poaching of

most of the large trout in the Selwyn, but expresses confideuce in the early

recovery of tl-re stock. In one other case-the Otamita, tributary to the Mataura-
he records the capture of I2O trout averaging over 4 lb. in weight in sotne earlier

year. under ¡he drought conditions of summer 1889-90 poaching and angling

lzs
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almost cleared the stream of large trout. There is no evidence that a recovery of
the former high average weight ever eventuatecl; to-day it is about I lb.

It will be observed tl,at the publisl-red eviclence of depreciation before 1895 is
very limited-much too limitecl to provide any valid ground for the present wide-
spread belief that stocl<s have deterioratecl in numbers or in size oi components
since shortly after trout became establisherl. Belief in depreciation is therefore
probably based either oll a comparison of present <lay catches with those recorclecl
by Arthur (1883) and Spackman (l}9z), or on recolrections of anglers rvhose
experiences, in very few cases, coulcl extencl back to last century. For the moment
we are concerned only with the published eviclence, and that of Spackman is
greatly n ot" .ot prehensive than tirat of Arthur. Spackman's evidence of size is
tlot always acceptable, for often he recorcls the excel>tional rather than the typical
catch or he indicates thã range of sizes of ñsh taken without giving any indication
of avèrage weight. where average weight is give' unsupportãd by data, it cannot
alrvays (as will be shown) be ,accepted as reliable.

From the mouth of the Rangitata for the season r$gl-2, Spackman records
the captu¡e of 190 trout of an average weight ón z.lglb. The Ä""ro., itself rnay
have beeu exceptional or outstanding bags may have been selected. Records useâ
in this paper relate to all fish taken by two angleÍs in the Rangitata from lg90to 1900. They shorv an average weight or 3.421b. for 762 ñsh. of these, rg4
(taken at the mouth of the river) averaged 4.421b.In the Shag River, Spackman
states that trout average 3 lb. to 4lb. in the lower reaches and about 2 lb. trigher
up. Records prodrrced here for the first tirne show an average weight or t.t} t¡.
for 654 trout in the 188,0's and 1.r4rb. for 192 ñsh in the next decacle.

The allegation that depreciation of stocks has taken place is vague in form and
indefinite in time. In some cases it relates to size of fish and in others to nunrbers.
where it relates to size, there is often an accompanying belief that greater numbers
of small fish have replaced a smaller nullber oi taige fistr, ancl that fish no longer
grow as rapidly as they formerly did.

Percival (1932) stuclied an allegecl depreciation of stock in the Oreti River.
His basic evidence consistecl of cliary recor<ls of one angler- who hacl fished a
restricted length of the river over lrany years. It was shown clearly that a pro-
gressive- reduction in average size of trout hacl continuecl from the late 1g80's
trntil the 7920's. No evidence was. offerecl as to change in numbers of fish.

As regards rate of growth of fish, percival showed that in recent years tront
hacl grown as fast as certain trout had within the ñrst ten years of their establish-
nrent in New Zealand. As this comparison was of growth, largely of exceptional
trout in Arthttr's time, with growth of fish from other u/aters, *tti.tt 

"t 
latei times

were also exceptional, it cannot be regarclecl as wholly satisfactory. Arthur's
papers provide, unfortunately, no aclequate eviclence of how the typical fish of
any water grew in the early days. lrtro survey was macle ancl recorcled of the extent
of food resources when trout were first introduced.

Percival, ó0 years later, showed that food organisrns in great quantities cou¡l
still be founcl, even in water supporting large stocks of trout. Percival fotr¡cl
eviclence, other than of change of growth, strfficient to account for the climinution
in size of fish in the Oreti. He showed that there had been a very great increase
in the intensity and mobility of the angling e{Tort ancl that in readily accessible
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Orcti Ri 11 (St|. Is.) bct¡-een Dipton and Bcnmorc. t-hcre tìre latc Ncìl À'Iclia¡-
rccorclcrl oi o.'.. ig,0tl0 l,to,.'tr trotlt tlurirrg -35 anglilg .sea-solìs ,and thcrcbl'
¡rror.i<lecl on tlle histoiv of a stock of trout sci far availablc in Ncs Zealalltl. 'l-lrtl

i.i.lcr- La.s , rl coursc aud irotrt slrarr'n ìargel¡'irr urorc sta|lc sidtr chatrrrcls. \f rlcll of its
;;.i;.;'ì; tlrrorigh crodii,lìitlo.,,l 1rl";t,. Ir ìr'irtcr trc.sis?a."rtitrg.takcs,l,lacc. arr'l irr stt'unrcr also

tlre co¡ccntratìdrr of trout is grezltcst irr reachr:s u'lrerc thc ovcr-ali gracltent is lcss tllan l5-l/ lcct
l)cr ¡trile. (I'latc T.)

-\lataur¿r Iìir.cr-soutlrlarrcl. Otago (Sth. Ts.)-¿L vcrl prolific ìrron'u troltt rivcl-lvlrich, for tllally
i-;;;ì; ;^; cli.scolou::ccl ¡¡. ¿cìrrii'{ronr golrl nrin:irg. \lr:clr. of o:re forurcrl¡- uscful nurscrl'strcanl

-¡r,.,'f\tà;f.ãla-has 
l,c.iir-tcncl"rccl usciics. to- tròut ì11'thc clrangc of ch¿lracter of betl resulting

front entr¡- of rrtirtìrrg l'astes.'l'lrc \latarrra s¡ stcur int:luclcs tltc ìIirnilrai an(l \\il';dhartl Iìivcrs, botll reiatir'-cì¡' stal>lc arlrl

li;g:irlr- irinìlu.t". of lrrt u'ir trorit, rvith rìrodcratcl); rvtìl-l<nrlvtt anglitrg historics. ¡1'¡x1(' Il.)

1
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Ponrahaka lìívcr-tributary of thc grcat Clrrtha Ilivcr in
rccortls suggest that thc Irontahaka rnay lravc yicl<lccl, in
as onc-thir<l of thc cstinratcrl annual catclr of 200,000 trotrt

Otago (Sth. Is.). .,\nalyses of cliarv
thc r.arl¡ llillcttt'll thir.lit.s, ;r¡ lnuclr
of C)tago's 2,26.{ anglers. ( I'latc I I I. )

Shag l{ivcr-()tagt-r (Stlr. Is.).'l'lrc rccc,rcling oi c:L1r1urcs
historical rlat¿r on tlrc lrr-or,r,u trout lìslrer¡..oi tìlis rivel..
it arlrls to tlltr lrcautv of tlrc l:Ltrrlsca¡tc', it prcvcnts tlrt, frt:t:

exccl)t (lnrirìt{ floorls. (Platc

lr3- :rngling clulrs lurs olltl-etl r.allrablc
l'llc wt.ir sllorvn is olrsolctc. ,,\lthouglr
acccss of trolìt to sl)a\\ rìing grorrnrìs
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reaches of the Oreti the fish were of low average size, apparently because they u'ere

caught before tliey had a chance of becoming olcl and large. It will be noted that

this concl¡sion, applied for the first tin-re to a major angling river, was in accorcl

rvith what Arthur and Spackman had found much earlier in smallet streams.

MIGRATION

Anglers' impressions of stocks are based only on such fish as they catch ancl

see during tl-re angling season. Arthur (1883) says: "Migration appears to be the

refuge of trout in Otago when plantecl in a streanl cleficient in size and range of

water a¡cl of food. Hence the clisappearance of the largest trout from the Water
of Leith, except during the spawning season. They evidently resort to the salt

water of Otago lIarbour."
There is to-day abunclant evidence cf the presence of trout in coastal \\aters

cf the South Island, especialiy along the south and east coasts. Evidence of

occurrencès in l{orth Islancl coastal waters is meagre, but exists in the case of

the \A/ellington, Tarauaki. ancl llawke's B"y Provinces. Spackman (1892)

referrecl to the capture of a ttout in the graving-dock at Lyttelton Halbour in
1891, manv n.riles frorn the nearest river. They sometimes travel great distances

from streams in which they spamr. A spent fish, marked in the Selwyn River

in June, 1931, rvas recaptured the follorving Febluary 16 miles up the Rangitata,

lvhich e¡ters the sea 50 miles south from the outlet of Lake Ellesmere, into rvhich

the Selwyn drains.

It is a matter of common observation that large numbers of trout are taken

as they enter from the sea srlch rivers as the \\¡aiau in Southlancl anrl the Waitaki.

Opihi. Rangitata, Ashlturton, ancl Rakaia in Canterltuty. These are large livers

to u,hich Arthur's description as regarcls size a.trcl range of rvater cannot appl1'.

Tt is clear from Spackr¡an that fish rvere behaving this rval' before 1892.

The view of Hope (1927) is tl-rat whitebait (larval G. atternnttLs) formerlv

c¡terecl all rivers in greater numl)ers and ascendecl tc¡ the heaclwaters, grerv inlo

aclults, alcl clescenclecl in 'r,virrter to spar'vn. Trout, he states, were thereby inclucecl

to- enter from the sea early in the angling seesoll and to remain upstream accessible

trr a¡glers throughout the seasou. He states further tJrat, rvith a decline in

rrtrnrbers of u,hitebait, trout fed more on slxelts (Retroþinna.r11.), rvhich clo not

ascend n1uch altove the influence oi the tides. They follorv the srnelts in from the

sea ancl return to the sea ',vhen the smelts, having spa',vnecl, drop downstreanr'

As against this vierv may be considered the better speciÊecl observations of

Aitlrur (1883). Arthur mentions rvhitebait in the lou'er waters of the Shag

lliver ancl iu pools near the mouth of the Leith, but records their presencc

lorvhere ncar the heac1r,"'aters of streams ar-rd rarely away from coastal waters.

T¡e exceptìon is the Pomahaka. large and quiet-florving tributary of the Clutha'

The restrictio¡ of range then to more quietly-flou'ing coastal sections of streaurs,

r,vith exte¡sions farther inland only in quiet-flor'ving and relatively stable strea',ns,

agrees with present-day observations'

Although Hope's clescrilttion of former clistribution cannot be accepted. it is

probable 1¡at [e;n,er u,hiteltait ttol, entef many waters, and that of such as clo

enter l,an lrets relativell, ¡tore a¡cl the trout gets less than formerly. It is agreecl

tt<
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with Hope that some trout follow whitebait ancl smelts in from the sea, thrrs
bringing them within reach of the angler. It is the experience of many ar.rglels
at the mouths of large east and south coast rivers that trout enter ilr substantial
nrrmbers during the angling season only when *hit"b"it or smelts are running.
The \Mater of Leith offers evidence that a stock of large mature trout may exist
in rthe sea and that few components of it come into fresh water except i¡ the
spawning seaso11. Therefore, in considering certain of these fisheries, it is neces-
sary to lieep in mind the possibility of changes over the years in the proportion
of the stock frequenting fresh ar-rcl salt water. To such an extent as the indrrcer¡ent
of fish to come within range of the anglel has lessenecl, there may appear to have
been a cleterioration of a stock.

SELECTION AND PRESENTATION Otr DATA
New evidence is available which goes some way towards showing to what

extent the average size of trout has been maintained in a series of important
angling waters since, in some cases, a few years after streams were first openecl
to angling. This evidence is taken largely from diaries of anglers and official
recorcls of trout weighed in in contests conducted by angling clubs. It is arirplified
by the inclusion of data from Arthur and Spackrnan, where it appears that typical
rarther than exceptional catches have been lecorded, and where such data are
sufiñciently specific as to locality of capture, or lure employed, to warrant colrr-
parison with data equally well described from some later period.

Except at Lake Taupo, where there are rnainly rainbow, clata relate
solely to brown trout,. the only important exotic species founcl in all
waters uncler consideration. Perch are present in small nurnbers in some of the
waters. Qtrinnat salmon (O. tsch,azuytscltø) are present in substantial quantities
in the Rangitata and in less quantities in the Opihi ancl Ashburto¡ Rivers. Trout
enter these three rivers from the sea. Salmon became established in the Rangitata
between 1910 and 1920 and in the Opihi and Ashburton in the follorving ten
years.

Conrparisons of the results obtaine<l by anglers at different perioc{s are satisfac-
tory only if the methods used lvere not such as tended to select fish of rlifferent
sizes and if the localities fishe<l in a river were not different ones rvhich at any
time would have yielded fish of different sizes. Professor Percival has ma<fe
available for re-examination the data he usecl fronr the Oreti River. There. in the
1880's, :fish rvere taken by the same angler in tlle same reach. Those tal<en on
artificial fly average<l 1.04 lb. ancl those on artificial r¡innorv 2.51 \b. This a¡gler,
as so malry did, began as a minnow fisherman ancl finished as a fl1, fisherriran.
Undifferential results of his angling at different periods rvould not give a true
picture of changes in size of trout.

f)¿úa from the Locky Rirrer in the same period shorv an average rveight of
1.45Ib. for 139 fish taken with artificial'fly and 3.O7lh. for 145 taken lvith cicaclas
and grasshoppers. In many other waters, the nature of the lure, as is shorv¡
in Table I, makes little, if any, difference.
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River
!Vaipa.hi ....'.

tt

Sliag

Por.nahaka

Average
No. of rveight
Trout in lb.

546 1.05

313 0.92

20r 0.69

284 0.67

66 1.00

53 1.00

TABLE I

Lure
Artificial flY
Any legat ltue, inclu<ling artifrcial fly

Attifrcial fly
Any legal lure, including artificial

Artiflcialc fly
clrrrlins artificial

fly

fly

iÀr

Any legal lure' inclucling artlhcral fly 
^l

\Mairrui-o-nrata .....' a'iit'uát Ry :"' 2916 1'22

,: .....' Artificial tninnow ancl natural baits 700 1'22

Manar,vatu Altifrcial flY 75 1'85

Artifrcial minnow 7l l'69

Trout ale nrore tttliiorui in size throu

in othets. Nlost comnlonly the average

higher rrp. The Hutt River sholvs an

tol.r, nuiil-t artifrcial minnow and natur

up, 110 fish taken with the same lures

tåken at the r.routh averaged 4'421b' as

taken with the same lures 15 miles up the

of a river holcl snalier frsh than are foun

111 trout caught with artificial fly bet

Akatarawa averagecl 1'01 lb' as against

in the salne way above the Akatarawa

rvith a minimuur size oI 11 inches' un
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groupiltg fronr l0 to lg inches were

SIZE OF TROUT IN SUCCIìSSIVE DECADES

tata-a variation suflìcient to inva
ìong-tenl changes of size cif the
recor,ds were available of fish taken r,vi
Ashburton ancl the Hutt Rivers, a snLrst
cases also.

a<le which give an average ii¡f 2JOlh.
the follc¡lving decade are representecl,
[ron Z.7IIb. to +.67Ib. ]rithe thirrí

""u, il;, il'ï:,';l.äï"'::::',Íll"T 
",1:rnples takeu in tlrree _ceasons, and the

3.79lb.It shoulcl not be declucecl thatf the stock as a whole rose ancl fell
suggest. Rather would it appear thatt size groups entered from the seâ in

^ l,.,"sj weights ,i n"ït 
,1re givln:üÏ:rï:j:ïff'.lïj: :::*, *.

ir*llrå:: 
averases àre or lengtñs in inches or mature r.;;;1.. tatien cluri'g

Numbers of fish comprising each sample are shown i' pare'theses.

õ
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TABLE II
SIZE QF TROUT IN SUCCESSIVE D.ECADES

South Island
(Weight in lb. Numbers of fi.sh comprising samples are shown in parentheses.)

River
Lure

Period
1880-18m'
1890-1900
1900-1910
19La-ß20
t920_1930
93-a-19ß
1940-t945

Aparima
A.F.

0.8e (106)
0.61 (30)

0.6s (72)
o'"...:.tr,

SOUTHLAND
Oreti Oreti
A.M. A.F.

2.51 (2s8) t.o4 (t73)
Le G2) o.es (2992)

' O.Be (8411)
0.7t (s27s)
0.62 (434s)

.:.::: 
otn. 

:t"'

Otapiri
A.F.

r.02 (2ss)
1.11 (18)
t.o7 (30)

1.07 (2t0)

Wyndham
M.L.

SOUTH OTAGO
l{irnihau Pomahaka Waipahi

M.L. M.L.. M.L.. .

('3t4)
(142)
(273)
(213)

1.75 (13s) 2.33 (tes)
1.33 (s27)
1.0s (48e)
t.tl. (2w)
1.os (64)

r.38 (2e4) r.O4 (st2)
1.36 (226) 1.s8 (1e0)

(4.F. - Artificial Fly. A.n'f. - Artificial l\4[innolr'. M'L. - Mixed Lures.)'

N)\o
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TABLE III
IZE OF TROUT TN SUCCESSIVE DECADES

South fsland
(\tr/eight in lb. Numbers of frsh comprising sarnples are shorvn in parentheses.)

NORTH
River
Lure

Period
1880-1890
1890*1900
1900-1910
79tO-1920
r92Ul93Q
1930-1940
1940-L945

OTAGO
Shag
M.L.

1.17 (6s4)
r.t4 (t92)
o.7e (t60)
0.136 (ttz)

0.70 (ss0)
1.36 (288)

Opihi
.4.F.

0.88 (1e12)
0.86 Ge7)
1.05 ( 111)

0.68 (34s)
0.e5 (22)

Rangitata
M.L.

2.ro (e7)
3.42 (762)
3.56 (6t6)
7.e6 (ss)

2.% (t329)

,A.shburton
A.M.

t.e9 (363)
1.se (sOe)
1.60 t56)

::::

Ashburton
A.F.

052 (4s8)
o *...:.0t"

0.85 (e2)

Selwyn
Trapped
females.
(Length

in irlches)

20.2 (473)
18.e (se+)
tg.s (2t62)
le.t (4t6)

.CANTERBURY

Temuka
A.F.

1.18 (436)
o.7o (61+)
o'tt 

...:.*n'

0.83 (136)
0.68 (2s8)

(4.F. - Artificial Fly. A.M. - Artificial Minnow. M.L. : Mixed Lures.)'

tüö +
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CHA}{GE I}f SIZE OF TROUT-SOUTH ISLAND

Atteltio¡ is directecl firstly to the period 1880-1900, for rvhich data are given

in Tables II and III for six rivers-the Oreti, rrly'aipahi, Shag, Temuka, Rangitata,

ancl Ashburton. In four of these, all represented by substantial sanrples-namely,

the Oreti, Waipahi, Temuka, and Ashburton-significant falls iu average size are

sholvn. I-ittle change is shorvn in the Shag. Where there is goorl eviclence, it is of

clepreciation rather than of a lvell-maintainecl average size.

Fron 1890 on1r,arcls, the Oreti alone provides evidence of long-continuing

clepreciation; in this case it extended into the 1920's. The Pomahaka shorvs a

fali in size, which in the case of its tributary, the Waipahi, was arrested before

1910. In tl-ie Shag also there rvas a drop in size at about the turn of the century.

Although clepressecl periods are sometimes shown later, there is no clear eviclence

of progressive depreciation after 1890 in the Aparirla, Otapiri, Opihi, Temuka, or

Ashburton. Data from the Wynclham, Nfimihau, and Sehvyn are available only

from 1910 onwards. No dorvnward trencl is sholvn in these cases.

A ferv rnore fragmentafy recofds may be added to the foregoing. An early

recorcl from the Mirnihau is of the captufe, with fly, in 1896, of 71 trout weighing

130 1b. This is the aggregate of tl-rree selected bags, but whether they were chosen

because of the number or the size of the fish comprising them is not stated. The

nnrrbers are ¡ot outstanding by more recent staudards; the size is. The Lyttelton

Tintes of 20lh December, 1882, records aû "extraordinary take of 10 fish of a

total weight of 40{ 1b." in the Selwyn. Such a catch would not be ren-ralkable

to-day. In the Lee, where Arthur (1883) gave 1.25 lb. as the average rveight

frorn 1875 to 1B78 ancl 7.521b. for the years from l87B to 1883, a stnall sarnple

of 36 ñsh i¡ thc 1930's averaged 1.04 lb. The Waiu'cra yiclclecl 33 fish aver':rgitrq

2.01 11t. in the scasons 1879-83. ßetlr'een 1935 ancl 19+5, 143 trottt averagecl otrlv

I.24Ib. Frolr the OnarzLura, first stocked in 1875, Arthur (1883) recorcls the

capture of 19 fish, fout 1,'ears after, of 2.111b. itl average rveight- This srnall

str-eam in 1940 yielclecl 16 fish averaging 2.57Ib. The Waitaki is a major river,.

of wl-rich the Ornarar.na is a triltutar-f. It rvas first sti¡ckecl in 18ó9. Spackmar.r

(1892) recorcls that l0 ye:rrs iater 22 trout taken there averagecl 1.06 lb.; the

heaviest inclivichral was 5.75 lb. In 1890-91, 169 trout averagecl 6'64 lb' ; the

heaviest u,as 14lb. One hunclrecl trout takeu about 1940, probabll' farther rrp-

stfealn, averagecl 3.38 lb. arlcl incluclecl one of 16 lb. The u'eight o{ sea-run trout

at tire ruouth of the \\,'aital<i arrcl other rivers varies substarttiall¡t. often during

or.re a¡gli¡g seasorl. 'lhese cl¿ita are ncrt sufficient to indicate loug-tertlt changes

in size.

The eviclence flom South lslanci u,atcrs is not of general clepreciatiotr itr size ;

r,r is it ¡f csntinrring clepreciation. \\/hcre cvidcnce of depreciation is founcl. irl

ruost cases,it is of ilepreciatìon airpreciaLle in extent 1¡ut restrictecl irr poirrt of

Lil.¡e to the I'cars prececling, iu sorrrc cascs, 1900, arrd irr othcl-s, 1910, an<l irr or.rl¡r

()ne case ccrtair-rly continuirlg later than that. Iu ¿i few cases there is a srrggestiorr

of a further clepression of average rveights in the 1930's ancl early 19-10's' Yet

fl.ctnations shon,n ear'lier in these waters suggest the inadvisability of attaching

too m¡ch sig¡iñcance to therl. 'l-here is little in the preseut eviclence to suggest
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that anglers of the present day, who háve in past years flshed a se¡ies of these
streams, would have noticed any progressive deterioration in size of trout. The
question of changes in numbers will be considered later.

CHANGE IN SIZE OF TROUT_NORTH ISLAND ,

Suitable records presented in Table IV are available from the central
portion ancl' from the southern half of the North Island. of the six
streanls represented, the Mangaroa is a tributary of the Hutt; the
I\Iakakahi and oroüa -enter the Manawatu. The . wainui-o-mata and
Hutt are the two trout rivers nearest to \Mellington city. The Manawatu
syste'r is of great extent, and provides most of the angling readily
available from Palmerston North, on the western side ol the Ruãhine Range,
and fron south of Eketahuna to -north of Dannevirke on the eastern side. Between
them, these river systems contribute a substantial proportion of the brown-trout
fishing available in the North Istand. Although ñsh- from the Manawatu and
MakaËahi are shown as having been taken with an assortment of lures, in all
periods nrost were taken with a¡tificial fly, a method which was shown earlier in
the c¿se of the Manawatu to give results comparable in size with results obtained
from the use of minnow. Little, if. any, angting was done before 1gg5 in the
\Mainui-o-mata and Hutt, and it was onwards from 1g90 that the Manawatu
was recognized as a productive water.

t

þ
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(Weight in

TABLE IV /

SIZE OF TROUT IN SUCCESSIVE DECADES

North Island
lb' Numbers of frsh comprising' samples are shown in parentheses')

River
Lure

Period
1880-1890
1890-1900
1900-1910
79rO-1920
7920-1930
1930-1940
7940-1945

Wainui-o-
mata
M.L.

t.02 (34)
r.3o (2s2s)
1.10 (6s6)
f.is (2e3)
r.36 (76)
1.13 (66)

Hutt
A.M.

t.3e (18)
0.e8 (27)
t.ez (73)
1.83 (42)

2.t0 (22r)

Hutt
A.F.

o.6s (se)
o.e7 (81) 0.67

O.Be ( 13)

r.37 (r02)
1.01 (103)
o.e7 (e)

(8e) 1.83 (144)

:: '*.:.'0"

t.sz (2t8) 2.1.'8 (34)
t.27 (62) l.ee (1e0)

Oroua
M.L.

r.¡o iìr¡l r.2t (7r)

::::

r.33 (176)
2.e0 (318)

L. Taupo
M,L.

6.s2 (376)
4.41 (3ose)
6.14 (9t91)
4.e6 (6273)
s.33 (e336)

Mangaroa Manawatu Makakahi

A.F. M.L. M,L.

(A.F. - Artificial !'ly. A,M. : Artifrcial Minnow. M.L. - Mixed Lures.)
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These rivers, in contrast with many waters in the South Island, prorrid. ,ro
evidence of having carried fish of a greater average size than they hàld to-day.
Records of captures from the wainui-o-mata indicate that, over a long periocl,
average size, despite s[rall fluctuations, has been well maintained. The three sets
of clata relating to the Hutt and its tributary, the Mangaroa, inclucle ma¡y small
satnples' Yet, separately and collectively, these sets of clata suggest that size has
been greater this century than it was about twenty years after the intrqduction of
trout' However, data frorn the Hutt itself relate to seasons beginning with 18BZ-8.
There is evidence of a very much greater average size of trout in 1885-6 ar-rcl
1886-7, the first two angling seasons. Then 130 trout, captured with unspecified
lures, hacl the liigh average weight of. 6.z6tb. The case is an extraorclinaiy or-,e,
becattse it is the only one of the }trorth Islancl rivers where a recluctiorl of size
is shown. Howevet, in 7945-6, some very good catches were nracle, inclucling o¡e
of twelve fish averaginc 5+1b., take' on *rinnow in the lower reaches. In the
Hutt, as in southern rivers, it would appear that angling is much influencecl
by sea-run fish, which in different seasons vary in qr"nlity 

"r,d 
size. The history

of the Hutt is discussed further in Appendix E.
In the Manawatu system, the size of fish in the principal strean and in the

oroua has been much the same in the rast fifteen yor, ". it was whe. a'gling
began, and, in so far as change is shown, it is favourable. The Makakahi ìow
shows an average size of .nearly clouble that eviclenced i' the 1g90's.

Lake Taupo is the only water where the local administrative authority has kept
records of size of fisli. Much of the rnaterial for the last two ancl a half decadès
was recorded by the Department of Internal Affairs.

The grouping of Taupo clata in decacles ter-rds to hide some remarkable changesi' average size of rainbow trout. The fu[ clata show a' average weight of 6.51b.
in 1908-09, a rise to 8.5 lb. in 1910-1 1, a period of clepressecl-weighis of usually
between 3lb' and +.251b. frorn 1915 to 1920. a lairly sucl<len climb to l0.8lb. in
7923-2+, and thereafter a shalp fall ancl fluctuations in subsequent seasons,
ttstrally between 4.5 lb. and 6.5 lb. In the five seasons to 19444Ê, the averagá
u'eight rvas rather better than in the previous ten years.

RELATIVE ABUT{DANCE IN DIFFERENT PERIODS
Au angler's interest in a stock is in the numbers as rnuch as in the size of fish

comprising it. \Ã/ithin limits, a decrease in average size of fish, such as has occurred
in certain waters of the South Islancl, will not greatly affect the value of a fishery
if there has been a compensating increase in numbers. Evidence of a well-
maintained satisfactory size of fish in certain North Island waters is only reassur-
ing if fish of such sizes are still reasonably abundant.

The only available measure of relative abundance of trout in past and present
times is that obtained from a consideration of results of angling efforts of like
intensity ancl duration in past ancl prese't times. Ideaily, data ior this purpose
should cornprise results obtained by employment of the same angling methods,
by anglers of like skill, fishing the same locality a sufficient number of times to
give results under typical conditions. Many data, some of which were useful to
indicate size of fish, have had to be discarded because they are too summarizecl
in form or because records have been kept only of successful outings or because
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of sorle inadequacy of specification, The evidence left is somewhat fragmentary,

and with ole åxception permits only of comparisons being made between-results

of a few excursions madã long ago by one or more anglers with results obtained

by a few other anglers more recently.

In some cases it is possible to compare the results obtained in an average hottr

of time spent fislling in the early days of angling with the yield per hour

in recent y."rr. Mor" often it is necessary to base the comparison on results of a

typical clay : eacir visit to a stfeam, whether successful oI not, and whether little

oi tt-tu.tt time was spent, is considered a full day for this purpose'

Where the measure of abundance is the typical daily catch, it is essential to

urake allowance for alterations in the permitted maximum daily catch' Therefore,

where, in any early period, a claily catch was recorded in excess of the daily

number permittecl at some later periocl, it was reduced to the daily limit ruling

in the latest period for which data are available'

There does not appear to have been a daily bag limit in some early periods

represented by clata. In Southland, a limit of 30 frsh a day was imposed in 1910.

GËnerally, limits continued very high untit altout 1932. Thereafter they were

reduced in most districts-in soûre cases to as little as 10 ûsh a day by 1945,

and in one case as few as five.

EVIDE\TCEOFRtrLATiVEABUI{DAI{CE-SOUTHISLAND
THB Onprr Rrven

Begir-rrring with the season 1889-90 and finishing with the season L929-30, the

late Ñeil McKay recordecl his captures of trout in the Oreti River and elsewhere

in Southlancl in 35 of the 41 seasolls. Mainly he fished with wet fly in the Dipton-

Berrnrore reaches of the Oreti ahcl llade l44l daily excursions in the 35 seasons.

Wlre¡ allowance is rnade for change of the daily limit, there remain 19,430 brown

trout, totalling 15,523 lb., which were taken with the same method in the same

portion of the Oreti. This angler, who was recognized as outstandingly skilful

ivith the wet fly, Iived beòide the river.

In presentinj itr t"t t" V recorcls of McKay's captures in successive periods,

there ls shown, in aclclition to the average daily number of fish for successive

pe,riods, the rveight of the avefage claily bag. This is a better indication of the

value of the fishery than size alone or numbers alone. The records relate to the

captures of one ar-rgler ovef a periocl when the fishery lvas subjected to tl-re influence

o{ changirg r.,uml¡ers of anglãrs. Therefore, as a rough guide to the extent of the

total angling effect tlirectecl agairlst the stock, approxin-rate frgures are giveu fot

the total atlount of licence revelllle per anllum'

TABLE v 
Average

Daily Catch

períocr R3il:u Tlll ^'ï i: tïi' Y,:"-ol' *J'f:iS
1889-1890 to 18e8-189s 

- 2lá- lslo o.9s i0.e 10.1 1 260

1899-1900 to 1908-1909 575 7802 0'88 13'6 r2'0 Í', 577

1909-1910 to 19i8-191g 260 4202 O]5 16'2 12'2 Í' 757

ßlg-1g20 ro 1929_1930 348 4676 0'63 13'3 8'4 í1242

l3s
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McKay's figures are accepted as reliable. The mode of presentation of his recorcls,
Itowever, t1]akes no aliowance for two possible variables. There is no eviclence as
to whether or not l-ris skill changecl or as to whether or not the average number
of hours he fished each day changed from periocl to periocl. For purposes of discus-
sion, the analysis is taken at its face value.

Average size of individual fish fell slightly from the first to the seconcl periocJ,
and thereafter at a greater rate. The rate of fall from tl-re second to the third periotl
and from the third to the Íourth period was approxirnately uniform. The abunclance
of fish, as indicated by tl-re nttmber which coulcl be caught in a fixecl tinre, was
greater in any of the three later periods than in the first periocl. It increasecl fro¡r
1895 to 1915, and thereafter clroppecl, but only to al¡out thã quantity shown in 1905.
The increase in numbers of trout was such that, <lespite their fall in size, a typical
day's angling yielded progressively greater r'r'eights of fish until the 1920's, whe¡
the situatior-r changecl. Then the daily catch fell in weight, not because fish were
less numerous than they ltad been twenty years earlier, but because their average
weight was less.

So far we have considerecl u'hat the stock yielcled to one angler only. 1'he lice¡cc
revenue for tl-re four periods provides a rourgh llleasrtre of total angling effort. If
the total elTort in tl,e earliest periocl is giver-r the value of 1, values for the four
successive periods will be l, 2.2 tines, 2.9 times, ancl 4.g times. Thus, i¡ the last
period there were about five auglers fishing where <¡ne hacl fishecl in the earliest
period. By nrultiplying the daily catch by the total angling effort, values are
obtained and shown in Table Vl which give sonre inclication of the relative
al¡stractions by anglers in the lour periocls.

Angling Seasorr-
Period

1889-1890 to 189&-1899
1899-1900 to 1908-19@ 13.6
1909-1910 to 1918-1919 16.2

L9l9-1920 to 1929-1930 13.3

TAISLE VI
Daily Catch o

Onc Angler lu<lex of Total
Nos. Wt. Angling Effort10.9 10.1 1-0

Indices r.¡f Total
Abstractiorrs

Nos. Wt,
11 10

r2.0 2.2 30 26
r2.2 2.9 47 35
8.4 4.8 64 40

The excess of fish over the <iaily limit of 30 introduced in 1910-11 amounted
to 8 per cent. before that time, ancl has been igr-rorecl here.

These inclices are not, of course, accurate lneasures. They shoulcl, however,
indicate approximately the relative results of angling from period to periocl. I¡
rouud figures, the number of frsh killed in the last three of the four periods were,
respectively, three times, fottr times, and six times as great as in the first periocl.

It will be noticed that the relativc increase in rate of abstraction of fish was
greatest (a threefold increase) from the first to the second period, during which
time the clecline in average size of fish lvas less than half what it was from any
subsequent period to the next succeeding period. The data, as they stand, afiorcl
no indication of a clecline in the abundance of trout at any time in the known
history of the fishery. There was clearly a change in relative quantities of large
and small fish, but no progressive clecrease in absolute numbers is sl-rown. Had
the numbers ancl weight of fish coruprising the daily bag of the indivicltral angler

s6l
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fallen in inverse proportion to the increase of total angling effort, the changes

w-ould have indicated that the satne quantity of frsh was being taken but was being

sharecl among an increasing number of anglers. The available evidence does not

inclicate this. . I

Only when reference is rnacle to the total weight of trout abstracted is an indica-

tion founcl that a stage was approaching when additional anglers could be accorll-

¡roclated only by siraring what a smaller number of anglers had previously takeu.

Fro¡r the first to the seconcl periocl the numbgr of anglers more thau doubled,

a¡cl there was at least a proportionate increase in the total weight of fish taken.

From the seconcl period to the thircl period, the increase in angling effort rvas

only about one-thircl, and the total catch still increased proportionately. However,

froni ihe thircl period to the last, when angling intensity increasecl by five-eighths,

the total weight of fish killed increasecl by one-seventh.

It seems legitirnate to conclucle from the foregoing that over a period of 41

years, cluring which the average size of frsl-r taken by anglers fell progressively,

the total abstraction of fish increasecl so greatly that, in the frnal eleven years, the

a¡nual abstraction u,-as by number neariy 6-l- tin-res and by lveight 4 titnes u'hat

rvas take¡ per year in the first clecacle. I{ this is correct, the deterioration of

average size alone of fish cloes not alTord satisfactory eviclence of depreciation of

a fishery in terms of gross yield. Are these findings reconciiable ?

We have consiclerecl only one influeuce of many 'rvhich could have causecl

changes in the composition of this particular stock. When Percival (1932) made

his survey of the Oreti, the scope of his inciuiry was largely lirnited to the natttre

ancl causes of allegecl changes in size of fish there. He concludecl that causes other

than changes in rate of growth rvere sufficient to explain tire very eviclent fall in
size. Particularly he ascribecl the {all to the great increase in angling effort, rvhich

resulteci in Êsh being captru-eci ltefol-e they gret' so old as formerly. Conclusive evi-

cle¡ce that grorvtl.r hacl not changecl, stich as might have been olltained if collections

of scales take¡ in earlier tir¡es hacl been available, was lacking. The popular clainr

that growth hacl dirninishecl rvas couplecl witl-r the assertion that food organisms

hacl ¡een very much clepletecl or l-racl become extinct. Pelcival showed, by exami-

'ation 
of 1un1, \À'aters, that the cluality ancl extent of the foocl resources was

greatly colclitionecl by the ph1,5i.ot environment, and that in the Oreti and other

u,aters supporting large stocks of trout the invertebrate faLlna rvas in cluar-rtity an<l

quality what the physical environment led one to exPect to finrl there. Such a

f'rdi¡g does not establish that trout r'r,oulcl not grotv faster if rllore foocl rvere

available.

Again, eviclence of a .r,r-e11-r-naintained fauna u,ith a tuoclerate or good rate of

gr:owth of trout in recent times is not eviderrce o{ altseuce of competition b1' trout

for foocl. On available evidence, the possibility mtlst lte admittecl that. even i{ food

resources i¡ the Oreti have in no important r'vay been depleted, increase in the

'umbers 
of the consuming stock ma.v have r esultecl in individual trout in recent

tinres having less foocl available to then-i than irr fotmer times. If this had occurrecl

it coulcl afford a partial or complete explanation of holv size could l.rave droppecl,

clespite an apparent maintenance or even itrcrease of nttmbers of trout. There are

[37
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other equally possible explanations, all unfortunately equally difficult to investigate
l¡ecause of lack of clear eviclence as to past conditions.

Change could have taken place in the extent and character of the available
spawning areas. Elsewhere (Hobbs, 1940) I have shown that a substantial pro-
portion of the spawning redds in the Oreti were in recent times overlappecl with
the probability of resulting loss of part of the contents. Again, it is evicle¡t that
only a small proportion of the great quantities of trout fry proclucecl in the Oreti
sttrvive to be taken as well-grown fish by anglers.'

Much of the loss may be ascribed to preclation. There is no eviclence as to thc
relative uurnbers of preclators in the river in early and in recent times. Change
of conditior-rs, by permitting increased successful spawning, or by enhar-rcing
chances of survival of young fish, could permit more young fish to become
available to the angler and tend to offset any increased destruction of larger
fish. It will be apparent that in these circumstances a decrease in the average size
of fish taken by anglers could occur, although the total numbers of fish of all sizes
might be maintained.

. Angling may afford little indication of the nature of a stock of trout. Tl.re stock
produced in the Water of Leith consists in part of fish which, while small, rernain
in fresh water and available to the angler and, in part, of large mature fish which
enter from the sea, mostly when the angling season is over.

The position may be contrasted with that of Lake Marymere in North canter-
bury, which has no tributary streams. This lake contains a self-supporting stock
of brown trout. The inshore waters within reach of the angler are clominatecl by
large mature trout, mostly of about 3 lb. in weight. In the course of much angling
there, I have uot caught a brown trout of under 1 lb. in weight nor heard of
anyone catching one of such size. Yet the lake must, at any time, contain n.rany
tr,out of smaller sizes.

In the case of the Oreti, we have seen that the use of artificial minnow, possibly
because it gave better penetration of deep water and appealed to fish with larger
mouths, took fish of a greater average size than were taken with artifrcial fly,
which takes fish mainly of above legal size and appeals less to more nuûrerons
smaller-size groups. It does not necessarily take a fair sample, even of the portion
of the population that may lawfully be taken. Further, it is employed against o111,

lhat part of the population which occupies the area during the angling seaso¡. Fly-
fishing by so skilled an angler as McKay was, in a part of 'the river with which ire
was extreutely familiar, would tend to be directe<l against fish occupying positio¡s
which experience had shown usually yielded the best fish.

It will be seen that the samples of fish which demonstrate the fall i¡ size of
fish in the oreti are, by the sampling metl-rod employed, selected from arnong the
intern-recliate sizes of fish comprising larger-size groups. The fact that after 1930
spawning aleas were still being used to somewhere near capacity shows that,
lvhatever leduction there may have been in the numl¡ers of larger fish, it is 

'nlikelyto have redurced substantially the cluantities of young being producecl. Elsewhere
(Hobbs, 1940) grounds have been given for the belief that a stock in the earlv
stages of exploitation nray include an excess of matute fish which coulcl be ..nlo,r.,l
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without a corresponding decrease 'of the amount of successful reproduction in a

stream.

Available evidence is not conclusive on all points, but it suggests ( 1) that,

because of a great increase in angling intensity, directed principally against fish in

the larger_size gfoups, the averafe sire of the fish caught fel1; (2) that associate<l

causes of this fall in size could Ãnceivably have been relatively less food available

for individual fish, or a greater survival of young fish to legal size; (3) that'

l¡ecause of the selective effect of angling, the falt in average size of fish caught

is not in<ücative of reduction of thã stock as a whole; (4) that between 1895

arid 1915 the numbers of trout of legal size continued to increase, and ]n 1925

was possible because births and deaths were nr

birtlrs permittecl replacenrent, pltrs production of an excess of fish for rl'hich

facilitiesforreprocluctiorratopti.n".efficiencywerelacking;(8)tilatstrclr
accumulatecl excesses have l-relped the stock to withstand the increased extent of

"rgri"g; 
(9) that after l92O the increase in numbers of anglers began to affect

the weight of the average catch of fish taken by other anglers, and partial sharing

oi-,fl" iotrion of the stock available for exploitation began'

OTHER SOUTH.ISLAND RIVERS

A few recorcls from four other South Island streams pelmit the rnaking of

comparisons of angling conditions in recent years with conditions as they were

,ãoî"r,., angling rr.gi' i., 1g74. The otapiri forms part of the highly productive

Makarewa sub-systeri of the Oreti River. ihe Pomahaka sub-system of the Clutha

ii;;t, of *t i.t-, tt't" \M"lpufti is part, is also very productive water' Th: Y"iY."I"
is a srnaller tributary oitt" Ctut1ta. The annual yield of the Po'rahaka itself is

estimated, from cliai records, to be possibly as much as one-third of the total

trout taken in the otágo Acclimatization District. The annual catch in the Waipahi

ancl the Waiwera is 
"estimated to be, in each case, about one-sixth that of the

Pomahaka'

In both periods fish fron the otapiri rvere taken witl'r artificial fly' In the other

threestreams,tlremorerecentofeachsetofsamplesweretakenwithartificial
fly. The lure used earlier is not known'

DatareiÊtingtotlresewatefsare;hownirrTableVIT'Asaniìrclicatiorrof
.n^rrg" in totai frshing intensity, approximate figures are included for average

annual licence ,.u.rr,r"l Where changes of licence fee between the periocls n'iakes

i1 necessary, the amount of the increase has been deducted'

[3e
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Stream
Otapiri

Pomahal<a ......

\Maipahi

Waiwera

TABLE VII
Av. Annual

Revenue Anglers
- ^l:.is4 I R;;?ài;;1890-1902' 260 1 -
193Ut932 1601 4
1882-1883 320 1

1935-194s 1950 s
1882-1883 320 I
1935-1945 1950 3
1879-1882 280 3
1935-1945 1950 4

Catch per Angler
_ per Day

P?V. No. of 
^ 

AggregateFished Fish iV1. i¡.18 12.9 13.2
18 t1.7 12.5
26 5.2 g.l
87 3.7 5.1
46 t.7 4.6
50 2.9 3.6
13 2.r 4.1
24 2.2 2.7

It will be observed that these clata are less satisfactory thau those from oreti.The number of anglers at different periods is srnall, ancl clifierences i' their sltillcould affect the results' I' three ."r., .liff.r"nt lures rlay have been usecl. F*rther,the nuurber of angling excursions is not very great, ancl results cotrlcl be infl'errceclby less favourable weather conclitions at one periocl than at another. The followingcomments are macle subject to these reservations.
The early captures in the otapiri were macle by the late Neil n,IcKay. The later.captures were 

'racle 
witrr- the same angli'g method by four skillecl angrers. Thedata show as great a u'iformity in n.r,ibe, of fish and aggregate weight per clayas could be expected, evzu if different anglers hacl fishecl irrã" ãorn" season, ir-rsteaclof after a' interval of 30 years. The clr-ata suggest that the standarcr of angling,offered by this streanr- rrad 

'ot changecl in numbers or size of fish. This is so,although in the latter of the two periocl-s angling intensity in the Southlancl Districtwas six times as great as formerly.

. 
An interval of fifty or lllore years separates the periocls in which sa'rples wereobtainecl fronr the three por:tions of the clutha River system. In the pomahaka,

where the potential total angling effort is nolv six times as great as for'rerl_y, t¡edaily- catch per angler is, lty nurnber, about two-thircls what it 
'secl 

to be ancl, i.weight, still 
'rore than harf what it was fifty years back. If the angring effortclirected against this stock has increasecl proportionately to increasecl sales oflicences, 30 lb. weight of fish is being taken where g lb. usecl to l¡e taken, althoughto-dav the larger catch is nracle up of fish of a s'raller 

"rr.r"g. .ir..The Waipahi shows a substantial increase in the numb., of fi.I-, now take' byone angler each day, dbspite a sixfolcl increase in angling in .trre district. Theweight of the incliviclual claily catch is a little 1..., i..u-.r.e -average size hasclroppecl, but the total yielcl is now possibly as rnuch as five times what it formerly
was.

The nu'rber of fisrr take' per clay by an a'grer in the waiwera is substa'tiailyu'changed, but the weight of the claily bag has dropped by one-tt;ra because thesize of individual fish is now less by that amount. l.,ihe grãater interval separatingthe periods of sampling the waiwera, the total angring ãffort has increasecr seven
tlmes.

Data-from these four waters present
ance of numbers and weight of fish in
401

interesting features : the Otapiri, nrainten_
the daily catch of the individual angler;
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the Waipahi, increase in numbers but reduction of weight; the Wair,r'era, nlaintetr-
ance of numbers but redrrction oI weight; the Pomahaka, reduction of botl-r

numbers and weight. Present evidence is inadecluate to lr¡arrant discussion of

possible reasons for these contrasts. The l<nown variable u'hich influences these

stocks is intensity of angling. Other unknorvn influencing factors may also have

changed.

It would be unsafe to consider the stock of any of these four waters as something

restricted in range to the particular stream named. In all cases, and to differing
extents, there may be interchange of stock between these tributaries and the rivers

they enter and, possibly, partial replacement of fish abstracted. The changes

indicated in the fishing affordecl by the three Clutha waters are interesting chiefly

in that so snrall an effect is shown on the average catch between tin-res when

angling intensity has increased so greatly. The clata suggest that in the earlier

of the two periods only a small portion of what was available for exploitation rvas

indeed exploited. No lessening in lhe numerical abundance of fish is inclicatecl,

although large fish are less in evidence. Even in the Pomahaka, where the

individual angler now takes fèwer per clay than fortnerly, it cloes not appear that
the total pro4uction of fish is any less.

CHANGE IN ABUNDANCE-NORTH ISLA}'TD

Data suitable for comparison are available from the Manawatu and its tributary,
the Makakahi. Those from the Manarvatu are n.ìore sa.tisfactory, for they are less

likely to be affected by differences ir-r skill of individual anglers. In each case a

typical hour of angling is taken as the basis of comparison. Arnplifying data on

the basis of results per day are given for the Makakahi. The comparisons are of

results with the same lure or reasonably similar proportionate asSortrrents of

Itrres. Relcvant figures are given in Table VIII.

TABLE VIII
Catch per Angler

Av. Annual Per lfour
Revenue Anglers llours No' of Aggregate

Period I Recoiding Fished Fish Wt. ll'.
1890-1900 310 6 100 1.03 1.83

1940-t942 1500 10 131 0.86 r.79

1895-1905 575 2 16.5 7.27 1.18

t94Lr942 1500 6 234 1.22 2.99
Days Fislred Catch per day

1895-1905 575 3 s7 3.35 4.27

t940-t942 1500 6 û 4.76 rt.6
In the Manawatu, after an interval of 40 years, during which the angling effort

became about five times as great as formerly, it was still possible for an angler to

land, per hour, much the same weight of trout as formerly, although, in tl-re latter

period, the catch comprises slightly fewer fish of a slightly greatef average weight'

The two sets of data from the Makakahi show that after 35 years, during which

thi total angling effort nearly trebled, the individual angler was able to take more

than.double the weight of trout;the improvement in this case represented increase

in size of fish.

Stream
Manawatu ......

Makakahi

Makakahi

14t
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Features in the Manawatu fishery are the absence of any tradition of very large
fish ilr forrner tinres, the paucity of l¡oth uncler-sized fish ancl trout of over 5 lb.
itr auglers' catches, the lelative neglect by anglers of very extensive lower reaches
of more quietly flowing water, ancl the absence of evidence of any considerable
irrflttx of trout from the sea. Tl.rese tlvo last-nrentioned features are sharecl by the
Wanganui ancl Waikato, which enter on the same coast farther north.

The river-mouth fisheries and evidence of trout entering from the sea in New
Zealand a-re found almost exclusively in rivers 'lvhere unstable beds of coarse
gravels extend down into very short tidal reaches.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
In this section discussion sometirres tends to be carried further, possibly, than

the weight of clata warrants. Small samples are sometimes relied on, although
they r-nay have little statistical significance. In part, small samples have been
incluclecl for purposes of record. In part also,.they illustrate the paucity of records
of an essential kincl ancl what could be learnt from such data if they were available
in greater quantity. Very few of the clata used are taken from official records of
acclimatization societies. The bulk are taken from diaries of inclividual anglers.
It is to a few indivicluals that we are indebted for so much as we can now piece
together of the angling history of streams. The best records are those from the
Oreti, contributecl almost wholly by one angler.

For many years field employees of acclimatization societies have patrollecl
streams to'prevent poaching and to ensure that anglers have licences. Although
they have to irìterview anglets for this purpose, they have not been required to note
the number of anglers encountered and the methods they employ and the results
ttrrey obtair¡. It is essential to the good managetrent of fisheries that attempts
should lte trade to learn the nature anel extent of the yield of different waters. This
calls for either carefully organized voluntary cliary-keeping by anglers or organize{
censtts-taking by fielcl staff and co-operatives or a combination of both methods.
rn some districts, it might be found most practicable to study the weight and
<lispersal of the total angling effort ancl to check the results, not in all streams,
but ín a carefully selected sample series.

SUMMARY
Such little evidence as to past and presenf status of stocks as is available may

nray be summarized thus:-
There is evidence that in a few waters trout taken by anglers were

usually of a larger size, at a time when possibly they were fewer in number,
shortly after their establishment. No significant change in size of fish at
any time in their known history is shown in certain streanis. 'where, in
other waters, a progressive deterioration of size is shown, ít ended in most
cases by about 1900, and in only one stream is it shown to have continued
into times when present-day anglers could have noticed it. ì

There is no satisfactory evidence that the yield of water,s generally, in
terms of total weight of fish, has been less in recent years than it was last
century. rn particular cases, where evidence is available, it suggests that
therehasbeenagreatincreaseintotalyieldtoanglers,
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\iVhile the number of anglers has increased greatly, individual anglers

to-day, on some waters, still take much the same weight of fish per unit
angling effort as others did last century. In other waters, the catch of the

inãivi¿uat angler is now less; but nowbere is there evidence that it has

dropped in inverse proportion to the increase of total angling effort. Thus

present evidence does not show that abstractions have yet generally reached

ihe ma*imum that should be possible vvithout threatening the continued

well-being of stocks.
As the evidence comes from a limited number of waters, and a number

of these may be above usual quality, the statement is not necessarily

applicable to all New Zealand rivers.

Ill.-Development and Distribution of Angling
DEVELOPMENT

In an earlier section, district angling licence revenue was used as an index of

local angling intensity at different periods. Here it is proposed to consider the

growth of angling as a pastime i¡ the countfy as a whole. Licence revenue is used

as a measure of potential angling effort. The application of that efiort is governed

by distribution of the population in relation to angling watefs, ease of access and

transportation, the amount of available leisure, and other factors'

Until the seasoll 1936-7, the general'licences for rnen cost 20s' for a full season,

or I2s.6d. for a half-season, ancl smaller quantities of women's and boys'licences

were sold for l0wer fees. Returns from different districts show that in 1936

f1O0 of licence revenue was usually contributed by I25 anglers in the different

categories. In 193Ç7, the general licence fee for adult males was increásed by

25 per cent.; lO per cent. of the total licence revenue was allocated to research and

the balance remained available to the local administrative authorities' Subsequently

the fees in the general licence clistricts of the North Islancl wele raised from 25s'

to 30s. The mean annual licence revenue from general and special licensing districts

for the years ended March, Ig35, 1936, and, 1937 was 113,432. Of this, f4,292

was revenue from the special licensing districts of Rotorua and Taupo. The balance

of 19,130 was from sales of general licences.

,The total nurtber of holders of gen:ral licences, on the basis of 725 to each

l10O of fevenue, was about 11,400. The pr.rrchasers of special licences cornprisecl

a proportion of local residents, but in addition included very many visitors, sotne

of-*hont may also have held geueral licences.

Lack of certain records, changes of ,oundaries, and some local changes in the

system of licensing nrake irrpracticable the presentation of a comprehensive account

oi tt," growth i. the cler¡ancl for angling as evidenced by sales of licences. The

study which follows is based on reasonably complete records from the four major

souih Islancl societies ancl two major North Island societies, which in 1936

together sold 84 per cent. of the totai general iicences'
-In 

Table IX, where licence revenlle is used as an index of the number of anglers

fishing at clifferent periods, it has been necessary to make a proportionate clechrc-

tion fiom the gross revenue (shown in parentheses) for the a*ounts by which

charges for licences were increased in receut periocls. Thus rirodifiecl, the rnean

t4s
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annual revenue is shown for the first frve years of successive decades from lgg0,
The nrean annual revenue is also given for the pre-war seasons or. 1936-2, Lg37-{,,
and 1938-9, and revenue for the post-war season of 1946-z is included.

Data on population for the first five and for the seventh period are from census
returns for the first yeâr of each period, as given in the New Zealand officiar
Year Books. For 1931-5, the mean of census returns for 1926 and 1936 is
used. Data r.or 1946-7 are approximations reached by the author on the basis of
the 1945 census return with allowance for subsequeni repatriation of servicemen.

To avoid effects of changes in age composition, clata reìating to the main licence
purchasing portion of the population-mares of 15 years andlver-are used.

Indices of significant changes in distribution of population are also given in
Table IX' 

TABLE IX

_ "?'$iii"tlîå Mean annual European n#.îffiî,Percentage. Perce¡tage licence rev. *ai., 'popui"tìol
Period Urban in N. Island L 15 y."ääia or,., [,. 1881-85 39.8 39.4 340 " id9,6tb z.o1891-95 43.r 44.9 1350 207,4æ 6.51901-05 45.3 50.5 3300 275,3æ 11.91911-15 50.1 55.9 4300 369,100 It.6t92I-25 55.9 60.8 6100 425,3æ 14.2

1931-35 58.8 62.4 77æ 520,9æ 14.8L9s7-39 59.3 62.9 7500 (9600) 554,m 13.5194æ7 63.1 67.3 7650 (9950) 610,000 12.5
In the earliest period, revenue came almost wholly from the otago province.

Ten years later, angling was available in most South lslancl districts, but only in
limited areas of the North Islancl. At the turn of the century it became very
generally available. Sales per population 1000 had increasecl io a figure which
showed little change until after the Great War.

In the depression years of the earry 1930's, sales per thousand held at a point
higher than ten years earlier-possibly a reflection of the value of the anglers.
catch to needy households at a time of economic stress and enforced leisure.

Between the depression and world war II, when sales might have been expectecl
to increase, they dropped stightly. It wourcr appear that tenlporarily the long-terrn
tendencies fol sales of licences to increase, both in absolute numbers ancl relatively
to population, were arrested by the imposition of higher licence fees.

Although in 'l'able IX a reduction in sales in relation to population an¿ a
tendency for total sales to stand still are shown, the true positiãn was otherwise.
Tlre figures Íor the 1946-7 season are depressecl because, while sales aclvanced in
the four Soutl.r Islar-rcl clistlicts, they lenrainecl stcacly in one of two North lslancl
<listricts and fell very considerably ìn the other. Reference to data from a more
comprehensive series of districts, for which early records are not available for
irrcltrsion in Table IX, show a general increase in licence sales betwee n 1936J
and 7946-7. Sales of licences in the cotrntry as a whole increased by 22 per cent.,
wl-rile the licence-purcirasihg group of the population is estimated to have increased
by only about 15 per cent. in the same period.

In the Nortlr Islancl in the last ten I'ears, sales have increasecl by 40 to 50 per
441
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cent. in the smaller east and west coast districts. Exploitation, largely by visiting
anglers, of the major central North Island lake frsheries of Taupo and Rotorua
increased by 50 per cent. in Taupo and 15 per cent. in Rotorua.

The major cities of the North Island lie towards the southern and northern
extremities respectively of the rùy'ellington and Auckland districts, in each case

fairly remote from the best frshing streams. The recent substantial increase iu

sales in more central areas of the North lsland may in part reflect diversion of
angling effort from the districts in which the rnajor cities lie.

The general tendency for sales of licences to increase disproportionafely to the

increase of population is interesting in several respects. It continued long after

trout became well established in the waters which carry most of the ar-rgling.

Improved access to remoter waters and improved means of transport tended later

to spread the increased angling effort over a wider freld. In comparatively recent

times, the?e has been much heavier exploitation of stocks in many of the series

of lakes in the eastern foothills of the Southein Alps and in the better known

lakes of the central lt-trorth Island. In both islands most of the important lake

fisheries liç in sparsely populated country.
The very substantial proportionate reduction of rural to urban population tends

to ofiset the general effect of improved means of transport. In earlier periods zt

typical 1000 people includecl a far bigger proportion spread through rural districts

handy to streams. Further, a bigger proportion of that 1000 lived in parts of the

South Island where, as will be shown later, good angling \Maters are mofe abundant

than in n,uch of the North Island.
fncreased leisure makes for more opportunity for angling. Where reduction

of working hours lessens the working wéek to five days, more city dwellers are

able to travel to temoter waters. The Offrcial Year Book shows that combined

groups of workers (otl-rer than agricultural and pastoral workers) were, in 1937,

working only 890 hours for every 1041 hours worked in 1914. Mainly since 193ó,

a forty-hour week has come into operation in the great najority of industries,

and increasing numbers of groups of r,vorkers'have changed over to a five-day

r,r,orking week. Tl-re number of hours in the basic working week is not, holever,
a wholly satisfactory index, for clurir-rg the recent rMar more overtime was rvorked

and nuny retired people returned to w-ork.

In general, the evidence is of a continuing increase in the demand for angling

i¡ rnost parts of the country. Tl,ere is evidence that, to an ttndetermiried extent,

rernoter waters are satisfying son'le of the increased demand. So far datá available

afforcl no i¡dicatiou that, generally, increase in numbers of anglers has conrpelled

snch a sharing of rhe total catch as to reduce the incentive of the individual

a¡gler. It would appear.that thc nuurbers of anglers may for a tiure be expected

to continue to increase.

DISTRIBUTiON OF ANGLING EFFORT

The distribution of licences in relation to population in different parts of Netv

Zealarrcl is shor,vn in Table X in I.'ig. 1. The revetllle given in the table is the nrean

for the financial years ended 31st March, 1935, 1936, and 1937, after abatement

in the case of tl're last year by the arnount of the increase in the rate of charges.
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Data from the special licensing areas of Rotorua and Taupo are not comparable

because there much of the revenue comes from non-resiclents. Collectively, the rest

of the North Island a¡eas contributed 18.4 of licence revenue per 10O0 of tl-re

population as against f29,6 Íor all South Island districts.

A very striking increase in licence sales from north to south is evider,rt. Sales

are outstanclingly high in the south-eastern and southern provinces of the South

Isiand.

These data afford some indication, rather than a reliable measure, of the angling

worth of difierent districts. Fol instance, in Area 2-the main centre of population,

Auckland city-is more remote from good angling water than major centres are

in other areas.

Although much effort is devoted by acclimatization societies to the maintenance

of the stocks, little thought has been given to learning what the typical angler

expects or gets for his efforts. Only in Otago has a well-organized effort been

made to learn something of the yielcl of waters. A few anglers from other districts

have co-operated in the furnishing of data Llsed in Table XI.
The data relate to catches in angling seasons sir-rce 1932, and rarely later than

1942. In clistricts other than Otago, it has been necessary to avoid giving undue

weight to the returns of any particular individual where some anglers made returns
for a number of seasons and some for only one season. The typical catch for any

district has therefore been computed for the means of seasonal catches of different

individuals.

TABLE XI

.9
N

(d

tro
:l'EO!
OØ<x

Auckland
Taupo ( I )
Wellington (2)
Nelson - Marlborough
South Canterbury
waitaki (3)
Otago
Southland
Sundry Districts

Average of different districts: 100 fish, 1B9lb.

(1) Diaries from three short-term licensees ancl twelve full-season licensees.
(2) Diaries almost wholly from ¡esidents of X{anawatu catchment area.

i3i Oi".i.r record catchei in Kakanui River and not necessarily all captures in tlistrict.

The "sunclry Districts" category in Table XI comprises small numbers of

returns from scattered districts and records from anglers who frshed in several

difierent districts. Because Taupo is fished principally by visitors and because

cJata from the Wellington and the Waikato districts are not necessarily typical,
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0.96
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49 31

32 15

63 31

26 24

22 11

34 14

468
23 10

36 15

1-131 34 60
15-300 146 676
4-2M 57 105

o- 87 36 115

0-508 2n 136

7-282 55 52

0-607 87 9r
624A8 200 304
24-262 88 166

9.8
55.2

32.8

54.3
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no attempt is made to relate quality of angling with the proþortionate demand of
the residents for it. The wide disparity in numbers of fish comprising seasonal
catches and the small number of returns from most districts make it unsafe to

s from data piesented ln the table. In general, however;
is sugçsted between the quality of angling offering ancl
ndicated by sales of licences.

Q

ü

Y
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(Above) Opihi River-ncar Fairlie,
South Canterbury (Sth. Is.). Tl-ris
rivcr and its Tcngal'ai ancl Opul-ra
branches and lesscr tributarics pro-
vicle sonre of thc finest fly fishing
in the country for brown trout altd
some quinnat salmon fishing in
the lorver reaches of tl.re coml¡inecl
streams. (Plate V.)

(Above) I)rought conditions at Quades
Crossing on the Hae Hae 'Ic \,loana
lìiver-an inrportant spawning sul¡-
system of the Opihi. This is one of
many South Islarrcl east coast streanrs
u'here droughts frcrluently causc sub-
stantial loss of fish. In several clistricts
cflorts havc l¡eert concerttrate<l on arti-
ficia1 propagation of trout ar-rd little
has l¡cen donc to salvagc fish in
clrougìrt arc'as. (lllate VI.)

(Right) Spring crecks like this rvell-
poprrlatetl Opihi system tributary near
Gcralcline afforcl trout protection from
lloocls an<l rlroughts. Hou-ever, thc
stablc conditions an<l abundant covcr
favour hcavicr stocks of eels thau arc
founcl iu the llae Hae 'Ie ìfoana anrl
otlìcr strealìrs x-ith nrorc o¡ten shinglc
lrctl:. {I'1:rtc \lI.)
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\falawatu ltivcr - this rivcr alrl
its triL¡utarics, draining portions ol
tlre IIawke's Bay :rn<l Wt'llingtorr
I'rovirrccs. corrtIrisc tlrt' rilost il:l-
¡rortant l->rorvu trout liver systcttt
of tlrt: North Islarrrl. ('onrparisc¡rt of
arrglers' capturcs in thr: ciglrtecrr
nìnetics anrl early nirtetecn fortic's
shorvs that, despite a ûve-fold irr-
crcase in total- angling, thc catch

¡>cr lrour of the indivitlual angler'
is sul¡stantially uncl-rangetl. (Platc

VIII.)

Florokirvi River-a smaller and
nnimportant Wellington district
angling strcalx; yet one so typi-
cal of many snrall strcams as to
)rc a vcry useful sanrple area for
biological observations. Stuclies
hcre ìravc resultcd in valuablc
advauccs in knowleclge of sur-
vivai of trout from the fry stagc
onrvarcls, of the rclatiorr of ang-
lilg catch to procluction of fry
arrrl of relatiorrsltip of a tront
po¡rtrlation to its f oocl suplrly.

(-Plate IX.)

ll

Wainui-o-rnata l{ivrr 
- 

I)cspitc
its lrroxirnity to Wellingtou (.it1
(Nth. Is.), anrl dcspite thc tlivcr-
sion of nruclì 1\'atcr for cit-v pur-

poses, this snìal1 streanr is shorun
lr1'tliarl- recor<ls to havc con-
tirructl to prorlucc trout of a very
t:ni[orrrr sizc for ovcr.50 vc¿rrs.

( l'latc X. )

ll^".1I.i.:':
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PART II
Recent Management of Fisheries

in New Zealand

ANALYSIS OF.EXPENDITURE OF INCOME
F'ROM FISHERIES

Accr-Ilr,rrrzATroN socrrrros clo not usually keep sepalate accounts of their income

and expenditure for fisheries and game. Charges for secretarial ancl administrative

services and for law enforcement are not apportioned. Stafi responsible for law

enforcement is often responsible for distribution of hatchery products. Allowance

is only sometimes made for depreciation of plant. Therefore, estimates of expendi-

ture of fisheries revenue, based on annual reports of acclimatization societies, are

necessarily approximations.

Reports from the Auckland, \Ä/ellington, Nelson, and Southland Societies for

tlre years ended March, 1936, and 1937, are representative of conditions usual itr

pre-war years in most parts of New Zealand. Their mean annual combined income

was:-
f,

Fish Licence Revenue 3,792

Game Licence Revenue 4,34I
Opossum Royalties, Fines, and fnterest on Funds 798

Total Income ...... Í.8,931

Secretarial and general organizational charges anrountecl to 11,380. This sur¡.

when shared proportionally amongst the sottrces of income, recluces the fisheries

income by Í.5&4 to L3,208. The latter sLlm was the amount available for fisheries

maintenance work. This net sum oÍ Í.3,208 was disbursecl thus:-
Net Hatchery expenditure

Fisheries research ......

Predator destruction

Í2,227, or 69 per cent.

23I, or 7 per cent.

..i... 66, or 2 per cent.

Balance available for ranging ...... 690, or 22 per cent., of which

some portion is properly chargeable to hatchery work fot clistri-

bution of hatcherY Products.

Annual reports of clifferent organizations showed a variation of from 52 per

cent. to 82 per cent. of gross fisheries revenLle spent on hatchery work' Results'

in lratchery products foi tocal release, per fl of hatchery expenditure, difÉered

greatly, ,tot ot ly in the kind of procluct, but in the amount produced' In four

ãinerãnt districts the approximate results per 11 expended were:-

l4e
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(1) 1,100 eyed ova and 1,400 fry.
(2) 4,50O f.ry.
(3) 1,900 fry and 20 fingerlings.
(4) 1,400 fry and 350 fingerlings.

-I'he first two cases are those of societies which trapped wild fish to obtain ova.
The first of these two sold quantities of eyed ova, the value of which has been
offset against hatchery costs for purposes of this analysis. The last two cases are
those of societies which kept full-time hatchery stafis, but wl-rich purchased eyecl
ova and retained very different proportions of the resultant fry for further
clevelopment' These difierent cases suggest consiclerable differences in efficiency
and value received for expentliture.*

l)estruction of predators rnay have absorbecl more funcls than available figures
suggest, as this work was attended to, in part, by tl-re ranging staff.

Fisheries protection work, to which possibly as much as 22 pir ce¡t. of available
funcls was appliecl, wâs a service whicl-r varied greatly from clisttict to clistrict.
So're clistricts employed full-time fish and game rangers. others, at the time of
the year when spawning fish were higl-rly vulnerable to poaching, used their fielcl
staff for trapping fish or for hatchery cluties.

As approximately 70 per cent. of available funds have been clirectecl to hatchi'g
ancl rearing trout, the study of stock maintenance pr:actices which follows mustl
primarily, be a study of hatchery operations.

GROUNDS FOR OPERATION OF
HATCHERIES

It niight be expected that practices to which 'most societies have for so long
clevoted a major portion of their fisheries income woulcl have been the subject
of frequent examination with a view to learning to what extent such operations
\'vere necessary. Except in vely recent years, reports offer no eviclence of a will
to do r¡ore than to follow unquestioningly practices which with tirne have become
traclitional' There has lteen consicleration of the cluestion at which stage of
development the procluct of the hatcheries should be releasecl ancl also of whethet
the quantities released might 'ot be taxing the feecling capacity of streams.

There speculation has largely endecl, ancl inquiry has .rot been stimulatecl even
by knowledge that previously populations of trout flc¡urishecl without hatchery aid
for many thousancls of years; nor wourcl any markecl impression appear to have
lleen created by the fact that populations of cluck, dåer, ancl opossums-ail

s0l
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important sources of income in the past-have managed to withstand heavy
exploitation, despite lack of artificial protection for their young.

The Southland Acclimatizatiott Society (in a letter dated 12th June, 1934)
states: "The principle of artificial hatching seems to have been handed dorvn from
the early days of acclimatization ín Southland when certain streams contained ncr

tlout at all. It is the general opinion that artificial hatching is justified
by results, and this is accepted almost as an axiom by anglers and merlbers of
acclimatization councils and by the staffs of societies." Personal experience as a
rnember of the council of a major acclimatization society, contacts with councils
of many such bodies, and study of their annual reports all suggest strongly that
the Southland view cited fairly represents general l.[ew Zealand opinion of a

few years back.
A very common tendency is shown, in past reports, to attribute irnprovements

in fishing to increased releases of young, if such have been made, and to ignore
or attribute failure to other causes in equally nllmerous instances where fishing
has not improved following larger releases.

Conclusive proof of benefits resulting from maintenance operations is not
c'fferecl, not necessarily because in no cases could it be obtained, but rather
because tl.re assumption that such work is beneficial has been so widespread that
it has not been thought necessary to seek conclusive evidence. In this respect, the
views of frsheries administrative bodies here in Ner,v Zealand have not differed
greatly flom those of similar bodies elsewhere.

THEORETICAL BASIS OF HATCHERY
PoLröv

\Mhile artificial propagation enables young fish to be assembled for transfer,
the primary aim of those who have employed it in New Zealand has l¡een to
improve on natural processes rather than simply to facilitate transfer of stock.
The belief in its advantages has been such that it has been tl-rought desirable to
collect the eggs from a portion of the fish in a few streams, to return a fractional
part of the resultant young to such waters, and to distribute the rest over malry
rivers and lakes.

It has been understood fairly widely that, while wild populations of insects,

fish, birds, and mammals from tirne to time fluctuate not a little, in general they
tencl over a period to rnaintain an equilibrium which requires a balance between
l¡irths ancl deaths. Further, it has been a matter of comrlon know-ledge that
clifferent forms of animal life produce greatly contrasting numbers of eggs or living
young and that the frequency of reproduction and quantity of eggs or young
must normally be sufficient in the case of each species to ensure its existence.

Thus the quantity of eggs or young procluced by tl-re average reproductive com-
ponent of a population will vary from species to species according to the hazarcl:;

which will be encoúntered ir-r life by different species.

Eels, hake, ancl cod produce great cluantities of small eggs u'hich tlrift frcc
iq the ocean. The efñcient nest-builders, the salmon and trout, produce relativelr'
fewer and larger eggs. Sharks, dogfish, and skate procluce sti1l fewer large an<l

well-clevelopecl young or a few very big eggs with heavy protective cases. I'lo

Is1
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matter what thé species is, in each case the quantity of eggs or young is, broadly
speakíng, that needed to maintain it. Put another way, the producers of a quarrtity
of eggs or young may be themselves considered as having developed from, a
production of eggs or young similar in number to their own production. It is
this knowledge-tl-rat of the many eggs produced by a pair of trout, extrernely few
will in nature develop into mature fish-that has led man to endeavour to improve
on Nature by affording protection to the eggs and young stages.

where this practice of artificial propagation of trout develops to the
extent it has in New zealand, then necessarily its development rnust be
attributed to a belief in three underlying assumptions:-

(1) That artificial propagation is an im'provement on natural processes.
(2) That it is practicable to apply it to a sufficient prgportion of the

total eggs produced to make a significant difference to stocks.
(3) That funds used in this manner give a better return than if spent

in other ways to achieve the same ultimate object-better fishing.
It is true that, in a sense, hatchery work is carried out for the secondary

purpose of assembling stock at stages suitable for transference to other waters.
As has been stated, the employment of hatcheries was incidental to the establish-
ment of certain species in New zealand when conditions of transport were
different from those of to-day. The acclimatization phase of hatchery operations
is no longer important, but survives, in limited forrn, where attempts are made
to extend the range of long-established species.

The regular collection of eggs from a few waters in New Zealand for distribu-
tion of their products into many streams already containing trout comprises so
large a part of New Zealand hatchery operations that it requires some considera-
tion. At first sight it rnight appear that the purpose of such endeavours is to
transfer stock from unfished \ryaters, 9r fronr waters where the stock exceecls
angling requirements, to more heavily fished waters. rn recent years Southlancl,
otago, North canterbury, and the Lake Taupo areas have been the main source
of supply of New zealand hatcheries. In Southland, earlier, collections of eggs
we¡e made in heavily fished portions of the Mataura system ancl, later, were
continued in upper portions of the \Maiau system, despite its development, with
improved access, as an angling area. In otago a major and regular source of
supply has been the Leith, which flows through the principal city. North Canter-
bury has drawn supplies almost exclusively from the Selwyn River, where probably
the greatest concentration of anglers' huts in New Zealand is to be found. Of the
Taupo area, it need only be said that its fame as an angling resort extencls far
beyond New Zealand.

It is not the case generally that hatcl-reries are employed to provide stock for
trausference from ligl-rtly-fished to heavily-fished waters. Rather is it the case that
trapping in a very few streams will provide the number of eggs it proves practicable
to handle in all New Zealand hatcheries. Streams are selectecl for trapping
n,ainly l¡ecause the clifñculties of trapping them ancl of obtaining sufficient eggs
ate less thatr in the average streatn. I3ecause, after treatnlent in hatcheries, the
product of sotue of the fish of only a few of the urany streams containing thelr
is thought to l¡e worth distributing over many, it is clear that a belief in an
irnprovement on natural p?ocesses is implied. To such an extent, if at all, as the
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aim 'is solely one of transfer, it must be believed that it is more practical and

economical to clo this by collecting and hatching eggs than simply by netting wilcl

fry or larger fish.

Finally,reportsshowthatptrrchasesorinterchangesofovaaresometimesmade
to avoiá suiposecl clangers of inbreedin J. This woulcl seem to imply a belief

that tl-re introcluction frãm time to time of "fresh bloocl" is beneflcial to a stock'

ancl that the quantities hancllecl are sufñcient to obviate this supposed danger'

As an instance of this type of oPeration, between lgzo and,1930 several consign-

mentsoffroml@,0@to250,@0ovaweresentfromtheSouthlslandtoRotorua
and Taupo Lakes, which are known to have annual productions of eggs ranging

into many millions' Quite apart from the

may be beneficial, it is clear that such sm

coulcl not have been expected to have an

that this small hatchery product was si

eggs produced there naturallY'

It will be seen that whet-her hatcheries are operated in the hope of reducing

losses presumecl to occur in l.{ature, or to assemble stock of a convenient size for

transfer, or to attempt to improve stock by the infusion of "ne\¡¡ lllood," two main

questions require consideration :

(a)Towhatextent,ifatall,isartificialpropagationanimprovement
on natural reProduction?

(b) Is the quantity of eggs handled sufficiently large to make any

significant general difference?

Before attempting to answer these questions, further consideration rnust be giverr

to the nature of hatchery operations in recent years'

SCOPE AND NATURE OF HATCHERY
OPERATIONS

and !937, hatcheries were used in 18

was then divicled for purposes of fish

avoided the local use of l'ratcheries by

e more hacl the partial use of hatcheries

o hatchery-producecl stock were handled'

.vere clevãtecl to salvage work in drought

afeasand'infourcases,becausethedistrictswereprimarilygameareasinwhich
little or no angling revenue was produced'

Eggs were collected in ten clistricts-
Canterbury, Ashburton, North Canter

South Island-and Taupo in the North

collectecl in Waimate, rainbow trout o

ancl brown trout in Southland, o{ both s'

Ashburton, an¿ Uorth Canteibury. tn ltre Lakes, l{elson, and Westland districts'

only ova of brow' irã.r, *"r. taká. in Ashburto', Nelso', a'd Westland, trapping

r,r,as carrie¿ ont ,oi"ry to help meet local recluirements' From- other districts sales

rvere rnacle which lésultec1, ou balance, in local releases of substantially fewer

fish than the r-rumbels of eggs collected'
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: rn the three years mentioned, the approximate average annual quantity of eggshandled at all stations was 20,000,000:i
The average anlrual collection of eggs was as follows:_

Ova of brown trout
Ova of rainbow trout
Ova of quinnat salmon
Ova of Atlantic salmon ......

11,559,000

7,773,æO
527,UJ}
246,æO

20,044,æ0Total Ova

of this quantity a[ the eggs of quinnat and Atla'tic sarmon a'd of brown trout,as well as 10 per cent' of the eggs of rainbow trout, were collectecl i' South lslanclrvaters. with the exceptio' of 2.s per cent. of the brown-trout ova, wrrich werefrom pond stock, all were obtainecl by trapping runs of wit¿ fish.
The average annuar co[ectio' of. z73,oN salmon eggs was crisposecl of thus:_
Exported from 

^Iew 
zearand,as eyecr ova 2r,@o or 3 per cent. (approx.)

Releasecl (almost all as fry) in streams

..In the average year the totar of 7g/zl,no eggs of both species of trout wasdisposed of in the following manner:_
Eyed ova exported frorn N.Z. 24S,OO0 or 1 per cent. (approx.)
Eyed ova planted in N.Z. waters 1,134,000 or 6 per cent. (approx.)
Fly (immediate and early post_laval

fislr) released IS/3},Uû or Z9 per cent. (approx.)
Fingerlings (fish intermediate be_

tween fry and yearlings) re_

, where collected
Released as fry elsewhere in N.Z.

Losses are not recorded.

leased

Yearlings (fish of g to 14
released

The balancc of about
olterations. for in nrany

596,000 or ZZ per cent. (approx.)
155,000 or 20 per cent. (approx.)

549,000 or 3 per cent. (approx.)
months)

33,000 or 0 per. cent. (approx.)

i¿

Recorded total clisposal ...... lZ,2OO,W or g9 per cent. (approx.)

2,000,000 represe'ts part orly of the lo,ss irrvolvecl i'
cases the numl¡er of fish statecl to have been releasecl is
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the same as the number of eggs stateci to have been collected or purchased. It viill
be noticed that acclimatization societies have shown a marked preference for
liberating fish as absorption of the yolk-sac is completed. Planting of eyed. ova
has more recently declined in favour. Further, there is to-day evidence of an
inclination to retain and feed a bigger proportion of the fry.

In the three years uuder consideration, trout eggs were collected from 19

streams which form parts of 12 river systems in nine difierent acclimatization
clistricts. How the eggs or their products were distributed in the typical year is
shown in the summary which follows. Releases in the lower part of the Waikato
system are regarded here as being made in a separate systern, as falls rvoulcl
preclude any return to the headwaters where ova were obtained.

Total trout eggs collected I9,271,0fñ or 100 per cent.

( 1) Releases in streams trappecl ...... 544,000 or

(2) Releases in streams trapped and
river systems they enter (in-
cludes (1) ) 5,268,0@ or

(3) Total releases in clistricts rvhere
ova collectecl for sale (in-
cludes (1) and (2) ) 7,4I7,W or

(4) Releases in districts where por-
tion of requirements collected
1oca1ly

(5) Releases in districts where no
eggs \4¡ere collected ......

(6) Eyed ova exported ......

1,610,000 0r

3 per cent. (approx.)

27 per cent. (appror-.)

39 per cent. (approx.)

8 per cent. (approx.)

7,928,000 or 41 per cent. (approx.)

245,0N or 1 per cent. (approx.)

In the three year-s fish were released into 364 streams and lakes comprising
portions of 98 river systems. llhis total of streams and lakes does not take into
account inadequately specifiecl places of release of an average number of 1,529,000
fish each year, or many instances lvhere it seems reasonable to infer that fish
recorded as leleased in one river system or sub-system 'r¡,¡ere, in part, released
in unrecorded tributaries. The striking features of these data are, firstly, the great
nrlmber of streams into which went the product of eggs produced by some of the
fish in a few streams, and, secondly, the extremely small percentage of the total
taken which was retulned to the actual streams from which eggs were collectecl.

Some further analysis of the operations of different bodies is desirable. The
summary, which shows that, on balance, fish released in the districts rvhere ova
was collected amounted to 47 ¡'>er cent. of the number of eggs taken, is based on
heterogeneous clata. Wl-rile eggs were collected in nine districts, only 576,000 of
a total oÍ 1,721,0A0 handled in Waimate, l{elson, and Ashburton were obtainecl
locally. In only six of the 24 acclimatization districts in which fish were releasecl

were excesses of ova obtainecl for transfer to other districts. The quantities of ova
collected in a typical year ancl quantities of resultant eyed ova or young fish
¡ etainecl for local release in the six districts are :-
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Taupo
Southland
North Canterbury
Lakes

Otago
South Canterlluly

Ova collected.
6,924,OOO

4,002,000
2,977,æO
1,887,000

r,779,000
1,126,Un

Local releases.

1,181,0t) or 17 per cent.

2,055,000 or 51 per cent.
1,051,000 or 35 per cent.

U7,W or 44 per cent.

1,35.5,000 or 76 per cent.
948,000 or: 84 per cent.

Total ...... 18,695,000 7,+17,æ0 or' 40 per cent.

As in several cases local releases, as given, are tl-re differences between numbers

of eggs statecl to have been collected and numbers sold and given, and in such

cases losses have been ignored, it is clear that local releases, considered collectively,

must have fallen short of 40 per cent. However, it is suffrcient for the presenf to
note that in three districts trappirig provicled part of tI-re quantities of eggs recluirecl ;

six other districts supplied the whole of the requirenìents of 21 districts and part
of the requirements of three, The loss of eggs to these six districts tnust have

been not less than 60 per cent. of the quantities collected.

It will be of interest later to consider whether the income derived fror¡ sale of

eggs enabled the selling organizations to release locally more fish per angler or
give any additional service. The loss in the separate districts ranged from as high
as 83 per cent. to as low as 16 per cent. However, a considerable proportion of

the eggs from Taupo went to the adjoining Rototua area, which is under the same

aclministration, and the percentage sent out of the combined areas was 33 per cent.

of the total quantity handled.

Otago drew a small portion of its total supplies frorn pond stock, and in addition
to trapping in its own territory collected eggs from the Lakes District ancl, frorn
the total handled, returned a portion to the Lakes Society as eyed ova. It sold a

fûrther quantity as eyed ova and then released locally about three-quarters of the

number collectecl locally. Included in the numbers collected in the Otago district
and released in it and in the Lakes clistrict are quantities handled by the Upper
Clutha Angling Association, which-trappecl frsh and l-ratched the eggs for local

distribution.

It is not known why such different percentages of eggs collected were retainecl

by different societies or on what principle they deterrhined what portion shoulcl

be sold. fn general, trapping is carried out in districts where fish enter suitable

streams in sufficient numbers ancl where an experienced staff is available to handle

such frsh and where a belief exists that it is necessary to operate hatcheries.

Where eggs are not collectecl, it is usually because of difficulties of obtaining
supplies locally or because it is considered cheaper to purchase eyed ova and to
employ operatives only to hatch them and release the young. The collecting

societies attempt to take sufficient eggs to.satisfy the demands of local anglers,

plus such additional quantity as can be conveniently handled for sale. Sales are

effected partly through a desire to oblige less fortunately situated societies, but
more because it is thought that costs of trapping and of maintenance of hatchery

plant are lessened when a greater guantity of ova is handled and some is sold,

s6l
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Exclusive of Taupo and Rotorua territories, where special licence fees are

charged, and exclusive also of territories where no fish were released, societies

between them received Í9,791 in fishingJicence fees and planted ol releasecl

12,562,m ova and young fish a year. Thus usual releases of young trout per 11

of licence money amounted to I,283. In the five districts from which ova lMere

obtained for sale, fishingJicence fevenue was 15,473 and ova and young fish

retainecl for local release numbered 6,236,æ0. Thus in these areas releases

amounted to 1,139 per fl of licence money handled. The remaining 17 clistricts

which purchased ova received only f4,318 from sales of angling licences, yet

releasecl 6,324,W young fish-that is to say, 1,465 per'Í'l ol licence money

received.

It was shown earlier that the bulk of the releases were made at the fry stage'

It happens that aPPed'

ag,.l åãst of the whicl.r

liurchasecl ova. sh are

released, there is

The general licence fees and the duration of the angling season were the same

in all clistricts under present consicleiration. There is no conspicuous and general

difterence iu the cost ãnd efficiency of the only other important service-namely,

law enforcement, as between the districts rvhere fiSh are trapped and those

rvhere ova are purchasecl; nor is'it evident that, as between the groups of societies

adopting these two practices, relatively clifferer-rt parts of income from other

,oui."r-ur. .rrploy..l in fish stocking. It is clear that, collectively' societies

which p,tr.t aseá eyed ova released more fish (if anything' further de-

veloped) per 
"ngle, 

than those which sold ova, and it does not appear that

receipts from sales of ova enabled the vendors to provide any additional

services.

It is important here to note that, in districts where ova are purchased,

there is, in the usual case, a definite addition to fish already present of

about 1,465 young fish for each angler' Although the number released per

angler in districts where ova are collected for sale is about 1,139, neither

thã whole of this nurnber, nor possibly any part of it' represents an

addition to what would have been present if no eggs were collected from

fish. This is so because, of the average 100 eggs collected' 60 or so were

either sold or died, and only 40 frsh were released in local waters' At any

time, as has been emphasized by Hutton (L929> and others' the only

numericalgainwhichcanresultfromhatcheryoperationsisthedi'fference
between what is actually hatched and what would have hatched naturally'

Therefore, in the ,rrrr"i di"ttict from which ova vtere sold' there was a

numerical gain only if natural losses would have exceeded 60 per cent"

and in such cases the extent of that gain was only the amount by which

natural losses would have exceeded 60 per cent'

Later,itwillbeseenwhdtlrerornotitiscorrecttoregard6opercent.as
irrclusiveofalllossesresultirrgfromhatcheryworkindistrictswhichsellova.
ii. qrr.rtion of the extent of natural losses will also be considered'
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LOSSES IN ARTIFICIAL PROPAGATION
Earlier it was shown what quantity of eggs was rrandled in a usual operational

year, whence these eggs came ancl whither they went, the number of streams in
rvhich they were collectecl ancl the number into which resultant fish went, the
¡>r-oportiou retained where collectecl ancl the number clispatched elsewhere, and
the extent o[ the return macle to streams of origin. It was shown that the total
'umber of eggs stated to have been plantecl anã of young fish releasecl was 11
per cent' less than the number of eggs collectecl. Howãver,-as only some societies
urade a deduction for losses, the total loss rnust have æxceeded 11 per cent. Norvit is proposed to inquire further into the cluestion of the usual extent of losses
in lrlew Zealand hatcheries. The of;ñcial reports, which migl-rt have proviclecl clata
for this Ptlrpose, are a tlixture of those wherein no allowance is macle for loss,
those where it would appear that a nominal allowance has beer-r nrade, ancl-much
less cot¡rnonly-those in which something approaching a carelul attempt has bee'
made to ascertain the truth.

Factors which may have rnilitated against the publication of true losses in
hatcheries are, in part, probably those inherent in commercial enterprises ancl i¡
organizations where governing bodies neecl to satisfy the electors and where staffs
iu turn need to satisfy such boclies. So long as competitive selling of ova encour-
agecl ver-rdors to shorv that their offeri'gs were of irigh cluality ancl so long as a
popular demancl existed for ever-increasing releases of nrn, .o long did ltrong
motives exist for suppressing data on heavy losses. Failure to ascertain and publist
clata on losses cannot be ascribecl to these caLlses alone. fn part it would ãppear
to be attributable to the feeling that, as even with the best of care some loss is
inevitable, there is no point in paracling the fact. The shortcomings of records to
which reference has been macle are equally eviclent in the official reports of
hatchery operations publishecl by both acclimatization soçieties and by State
Departments.

Where, in what follows, reference is made to heavy losses at particular l.ratcheries
ilo criticism is intended. Although losses will be shown to vaiy from hatcl-rery to
hatchery, the aim is not to contrast operations carriecl out in face of different
difficulties, but to assemble data which rvill indicate the extent of losses in the
t1'pical Ne"v Zealand hatchery.

As later the relative efficiencies of natural and of artificial propagation will be
considered, it is proper that all losses incidental to trapping should be taken into
accottnt. Relevant losses are all which occur from the time the upstrearn Íìove-
tnent of natural sPawners is interfered with until the fish hatched fiom their eggs
have been released.

Losses Incidental to Trapping and Stripping
LOSSES OF MATURE TROUT

In 1941, at the Selwyn River in canterbury, onry 35 fish of over 12,000
spawners which entered the trap are known to have clied or suffe¡ecl serious
injury through becoming gilled or entanglecl in the netting. At Inchbonnie in
westlancl, in 7934, 6 per cent. of a spaw'ing run of trout, mostly of 13 to 16
inches, were lost in this manner, These latter fish were much below tLe size usually
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handled where eggs are collected, and a greater percentage of eggs than is usual
was expressed.

Both personal experience in stripping trout and observation on the hanclli¡g of
trout by seven experienced men have shown that no substantial immecliate losses
result from the process. Whether fish die subsequently as a result of hanclling
is considered in Appendix C, where it is concluded that tl-rere is no satisfactory *
evidence of permanent injury or subsequent loss. .

LOSSES OF EGGS THROUGH INTERFERENCE WITH
SPAWNING RUNS

At some major sources of supply of eggs for hatcheries, for i'stance, the
Selwy', upukerora, and Eglinton Rivers, only a srnall portion of the sparvni'g
run enters the traps. Yet the upstream movement of greatly more fish than are
trapped may be impeded. Data relating to the Selwyn River are consiclered n.rore
fully in Appendix B. In that river in 1941, 2g,0oo mature trout, which inciudecl
20,2w females, had already passed upstream when a trap was installed on 6th
June. A further 9,900 females entered the trap and were releasecl upstream ¡1,
14th August. These fish contained more than 60,000,000 eggs. The average
quantity of ova taken from the Selwyn during ten years was 2,600,000.

In usual operational years, the trap, or a preliminary barrier, was installecl early
in May. IJnless floods permitted fish to escape upstream, the trap was usualiy
nùinfiairçd into July. rn some years a fence was put across the stream for a
further period after the trap was removecl. Thus, often for a period of two months,
trout, which were. reluctant to enter the trap, were held below it. The area belorv,
available for natural spawning, was so restrictecl that the same portion of the
bed was dug over and over again by successive waves of spawners. Many fisl-r
may have spawned completely below the trap. Those which enterecl it had usuaily
sl.recl a third of their eggs. It is possible that the quantity of eggs jeoparclizerl
each year by the enforced cleposition of eggs under conclitions unfavouraltle to
snrvival was as much as 20,000,00û.

In the lJpukerora in many years, ¿ rack to stop rlpstreaur migrants rvas iustallecl,
rvhen possible, in Marcl.r ancl u'as maintainecl, floods peniiitting. until nricl-
August. This rack was withir-r half a mile of l-ake Te Anau, frorl rvhich nrany
hundrecls of Atlantic salrnon ancl sonre thousands of brorvn trout e ntererl to
spawn. It prever-rted their natural dispersal over lnany luiles <¡f river. April ar-rd

I'Iay are the ireak mouths for the saltnon ruus. The ruu o{ l¡rorvn trout clevelops

slolr'ly to reacl-r a peak possibly as late as July or August. Some spara'nels enterecl

a trap l¡e1ow the racli. Many others dela¡ted below to spau'n in the restrictecl
areas clou'nstream. Of these, a proportion rvere netted off spawning reclds ancl

r,r,ere stripped. Eggs of the flrst spauming species, the saltnon, and of the earliest
running trout were jeopardized by the enforcecl concentration of late spawners
r,vhere others hacl sparvnecl earlier. This was the position in years tlost favourable

to natural sparvning. Only in )reaLs u'her ver)' severe floo<ling l¡reachecl the rack

\\,ere spawners able to clispelse ttpstreanr.

1t is not knor,vn horv general ar-e conclitions sucir as those clescribecl in the

Selrvyr.r ancl l-Ipukerora. llor,vever, the quantity of eggs jeoparclizecl in these tr'r'o
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rivers in a trapping season þossibiy oiten exceeded the peak intake of eggs by
all }trew Zealand hatcheries of about 20,000,000.

WASTAGE OF EGGS OF FiSH TRAPPED AND STRIPPED
The general effects of trapping on whole spawning runs and the nature of

conclitions below traps and the possible extent of the ensuing loss have been

indicated. More definite data are available as regards the smaller number of fish

actually trappecl and stripped. It is shown in Appendix B that such fish in the

Selwyn yield to the strippers greatly less than their total production of eggs. In
the lJpukerora and Eglinton in Southland, rrost fish handled are partially spent.
'l'he yield in the Selwyn is less, because approximately one-third of the eggs l-rave

l¡een shecl below the traps under conclitions which afford a very slight cl-rance of

survival. It is also less l¡ecause approximately 11 per cent. of the eggs the frsh

contain when they enter the trap are not removed by stripping. There is no

eviclence that the trout attenrpt to spawn these resiclual eggs, and, as the strippect

fish ale released below the traps, the eggs would have a very poor chance o[

surviving if they were deposited. -
Losses in Hatcheries

No data are availal¡le from which the extent of losses in New Zealand hatcheries

generally could l¡e ascertained with precision. It is not the practice to publisli
each year clata on losses at any one hatchery. It is not possible, therefore, to sturcly

losses at a nurnbel of typical hatcheries over a sufiñcient series of years to shou'

the norrnal variation in loss. In nrany cases releases of fish are stated to equal

in nurlber the eggs collected or plrrchased. Only sotnetimes, when the teleases

are stated to be fewer than the number of eggs handled, does it appear that a

reasonably careful attempt has been macle to determine the extent of loss. For
instance, it has been necessary to avoid periods where releases vary from year to

)'ear {rorn cluantities sometimes even in excess, sonretimes the same, ancl sonre-

times less tl-ran the quantities of eggs received. Again, sometimes a figure has

lteen given for total losses, without difierentiation, where the hatchery proclucts

have l¡een clisposed of in part as eyed ova, ir.r part as fry, and in part as older fish.

I)espitc the imperfections of many ofÊcial reports, examination of a large nutnber

has brought to light clata of considerable indicative valne. These clata are presentèd

subjcct to the comment that, fc¡r reasons to be giveu, the estimates of average loss

clerivecl frour them are likely to be couservative.
For 'lrusiness purposes, a numl¡er of supplying societies have nlacle a practice

crf aclcliug 10 per cent. or more to the tluantities orclerecl. Purchasing societies dcr

¡9t object to this, ar-rcl in tllany cases may be Llnaware of it, as their official recorcls

usually r.nention the cluantity orderecl rather than the larger cluantity usually

,.,.eiu..11 A consigrrnrent exirninecl by the lvriter provecl to be 23 per cent. in
excess oI the c¡rantity orclerecl. 1-he Wlungarei Society inforurs ure that'three of

four consignments orclered in 1938 were each i0 per cent. ovet ancl the other

12 per cent. over the cluantity orderecl. These consignments came frotu three

clifferent strppliers.
It r,vill be eviclent that where the quantity of fry proclucecl is tneasured, the dilïer-

e¡ce ltetween this number and the nttmlter of eggs orderecl will be less than the

¿rctual loss if surplus eggs have been supplied, Eggs are purchased at the eyed
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stage.Subsequentlosses,aSgivenlaterinthissection,arefrequentiybasedon
the clifference between numbers of eggs orclered and of fry produced' They are'

therefore, possibly under-estimated'

A further point arises. Whence come the aclditional eggs, where recorded

total collectio* b"l"tt.. the surn of sales' lc

ties statecl to have been sold are uncler-stat

shorved that some years ago, at one

collectecl was ahvays grossly uncler-s

cover some of the t* ín to the eyecl stage, and to enable goocl measure

to be given to purchasers' In this particular case' receipts of eggs were

actually 25 per cent' in excess of the cluantity recorclecl' To what extent this

pr".,lá was general, or: still obtains' is not known'

Anextrernecaseoffalsificatiorro{recorclsocctrrredwlrerrlgaveacarefulll'
an acclimatization society' He reportecl

the quantity I gave him' The council'

the quantiiy again, so that an original

is no eviclence that practices as extreme

for regarcling the figures for loss given

than over-stated'

rearing of fish through the sumnrer

'r,vas supplied in personal col1ìmunl-

ties, ale inclicated by asterisks'

Lossesextraorc]inarilylreavyforauyparticularlratcl-reryhavebeenexcltrdecl
at this stage, as it is iesirecl frrst to cår-rsicler losses under nortlral cofrclitions'

Subsecluently, 'ft" 
i'"t *"ty "f 

allnormal losses rvill be considered'

EXTET,TT 01ì NC)R\{AL HATCHE,RY LOSSES

losscs of Prc-e5ted Ozla'-fn
until the ruost vulnerable stage

can lte seen. 'lhey are then sttll

thtee feet into rvater' tWeak eggs ar

infertile.**, or.r.iìiï"*-" op",-1.t" ancl i-r-ray reaclily be separated' The losses con-

siclerecl here are of 
'"ft-o'ot 

clyi"g before "ytits 
ancl 

-th-o-se 
retroved shortly following

testing. Data on these losses are given in Table XII'
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Pre-eyed Ova of Brown Trout-Loss. Percentage

otago, /32 er annum.

P::ffti;á ,.. -- --: -- Í3 ig::lll:

O TABLE XIT

North Canterbury, /34 ._". _-.. 
-ã.ä 

å., ..n,.
N:::,1 t:::e\b$y, 

'/3s. _- - - íö f", ..,,,

District Mean formean. species.

8.3

20.3

)./

7.9

10.5

Otago, /35
6.9 per cent.)

12.7 il' ;;i.t e.8

6.7 per cent.] 9.9

\-/LdBU, /JJ 72.7 per cent.South Canterbvy, /34x ...... 
-à.7 

l-,", ..n,ruLrLrr L,anrerDlJry, /ó+4 6.7 per cent.South Canterbury,'¡35* 6.9 per cent.

Soutlr Canterbury,'/32*
Sotrtl, Canterbwy','136* ......

ó.9 per cent. I

10.7 per cent. i
I6.3 per cent.j

10.1

*tl|î*: figures ro, ro55s5 of brown i-ri L'õ:;"';;t:" to eggs tarre, rr.or¡vbsr L.!¡\Lrt rt urrt

Tio _ttîtu ]rcl fr91 the Leith stream. I' 193g they incrucre also rosses at r.ake

Lil,..':.,t',!.:,:jl?] g?*" where i' *.*r-r.*,-';i..r"" ;;ï. ö;..ï;:.rs ùtrlJlrrrCS WcLs

:::ï:*; ::^0.1-lt{ 
8.3 per cent. wourcl 

-¡l 
u"ro* the average fc¡r the te'_yearVT LITç LçTI-J UdI

i::î1"::"Ïavy losses are saicr to have occurrecr when trre prese't rratcherywas first usecl.

In South Canterbury,
prececling clistricts. This
outside districts.

- 
In,southland, eggs of brow' trout were corlectecr from the upper portions oftlle Waiau River system.

.North-canterbury clrew its supplies very easily from trre Selwy' River. Aswill be shown later, these figures åre basecl o. résults in ab'ormally favouraSleoperational years.

operations were on a smaller scale than in the three
society, unlike the i-rther three, clicl not usuallv supply

The great bulk of the rainbow eggs collres flom a clistrict which clicl 
'ot publis¡clata on losses. 'rrre figures given ì-ãrate to rerativery smalr cluantities. Trre otag;rai'bow ova i. 1935 hacr traverlecl an unusualry lor-rg way i' tl-re ,,gree',, 

st:rtc.The losscs, as given ror 1929 there, are excrusive otãn 
"á¿itrorat 

16.7 per cc't.lost tl.rrough soltìe unspecifiecl mishap.
It rvoulcl apPear fror.n the foregoir-rg that losses oi pre-eyecl ova of L¡rorvn troutvary tttlder the clifferent couclitiots encounterecl in the three n:rain supplvirrgclistricts fronr possibly as little as 5.5 to 14 per cent., even i' the 

'rost satisfactory
'v*ears' usually, losses in tliflerent rlistricts l-arìg'e rlp to at least 20 per ce't. fro'r
1-figurc possibly as low as 8 per cc't., lrut certainly higher than that shown forNorth canterl]ur)" J3ecause a nurubeL c¡f cases of héavy-loss have bee' exclt*le<I,tlre gereral figrrre of r0.5 per ce't., tarre' ¿rs a nlcan for eggs of brow' trorrt jrrNew Zeala'cl hatcrreries, is a co'servative estinrate of ross beflï ãr.rrr*. Tr.re fcrvcrdata relating to eggs of rai'bow trout srrow a mean of about 10 per cent.
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The reports of the Ballarat Fish Acclimatization Society, of Victoria, Australia,
for 1933 and 7934, shorv losses before eyeing of 13.6 and, 23 per cent. respectively
fo' eggs of brown trout and of 36.3 and 23.s per cent. respectively for iai'bow.
1-here, it is nccessary to obtain mally eggs by netting ,p"*n"r, in lakes ancl
reservoirs rather than all from the tràpping of running fish as in New zealand..

Losscs of Eyed oaa and, ol Ateztins (taraar fisrt,).-wíth few exceptions, the
following figures relate to eggs which have been transported from other clistricts
while in the eyed stage. what portion of the eyecl stage had elapsed in each case
prior to transportation is not known. The exceptions are the raìnbow trout eggs
l-rancllecl by Otago in 1938 ancl some of the bror,r,n trorlt eggs handlecl in the sane
district in each of the three years. The North Canterbury oi.rbo* loss of 1936 is
basecl on a handling of three lots of eggs, ancl nray inclucle pre-ey-ed losses in one
of tl-rese lots which was collectecl loca[y. However, the stated pãrcentage.loss on
this lot agrees closely rvith the percentage difference given here between total
eg'qs received and total fry released.

The figures for Whan.garei result from careful checking of quantities receivecl
a'd the counting of all subsequent losses. In Auckland, ulro, "i dead were care_
fully counted. In most other cases the figures represent the amount by which
recorcled clisposals of fry r'vere less than recorcled receipts of eyecl ova. Losses are
set out in Table XIII. TABLE XIII
Eyed O_va ancl Atevins of Brown Trout-Losr, Ë:i.?åTJä'

Otago, /33
Otago, /34

L Wellington, /27
Wellington, /28
Wellington, /30

Otago, /37

Wellington, /31
Auckland, /37 ......

Auckland, /38 .....
Auckland, /39 .....-

Whangarei, /38*

18.7 per cent.
8.8 per cent.
7.4 per cerft.
7Q, per cent.
2.5 per cent.

35.5 pet cent.

18.4 per cent.
...... 10.0 per cent.

9.5 per cent.
3.7 per cent.

10.7 per cent.
20.5 per cent.
18.0 per cent.
11.3 per cent.
10.0 per cent.
6.7 per cent.

mean. species.
District Mèan for

12.7

6.1

25.4

18.3

15.6

Otago, /29
Oø|o','¡SZ .....: :::... ::::::

Otago, /38
North Cantetbury, /34
North Canterbury, /35
North Cantetlnry, /36
ìdortlr Canterbury, /37
l.trorth Canterbury, /38 ...:..

North Canterbury, /40
Wellington, /27
Wellington, /28
Wellington, /30
\Mellington, /31
Auckland, /38 ......

Auckland, /39 ......

126

12.+

5.8

5.8

88
11.2 per cent.
2.5 per cent.
2.5 peçrcent.
2.1 per cent.
9.5 per cent.

Whangarei, /39*
Whaniarei','/40* ::::::

Shangarei, /41*

6.2 per cenl.
8.8 per cent.
4.8 per cent.
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Losses of brown trout ova and alevins in Otago may have been heavier than

usual in 1931 and 1933 because of diffrculties witli the water supply when the new

lratchery was opened. However, losses of rainbow in the sarne district in two more

recent vears and at an earlier hatchery in 1929 give a similar average.

Very heavy losses of brown trout are shown at Auckland in two of the only

three years for which clata are available. These are exclusive of. a 25 per cent.

loss in transit in 1937. These losseS are not ascribed to atly unusual happening,

such as failure or contamination of water supply. Foerster (1938), in the case

of sockeye salttton, and Pritcharcl (1938), in the c4se o[ pink-salmon, l,ave both

recognizecl that, for no readily apparent cause, hatchery losses nray be much

heavier in some years than in others. With brown ancl rainbow in New Zealand

a considerable variation in loss from year to year occtlrs, ancl, except iu extreme

cases, reports are silent as to catlses.

The heavy loss of l¡rown trout at Whangarei in 1939 is ascribed to "blue-
swelling" among alevins hatched from one of two consignnrents of eggs receivecl.

This is a usual cause of some loss in n'rost New Zealand hatcheries each year and

an occasional cause of very heavy loss.

In all, data relate to losses in the procluction of fr¡' from 30 lots of eyecl ova'

Ova of both species of trout have been hancllecl regularly for many years in tlost
districts, Although more clata are sornetimes available at some stations than at

others, it has seemed advisâble to give data from each district an equivalent

weight in arriving at a general figure. The meau loss in the production of fry
from eyed ova is 15.6 per cent. for brown trourt and B.B per cent. for rair,bow

trout.
The variation in loss shown, even from seasoll to season at one station in the

case of one species, suggests the need for caution in concluding that rainbolv

are easier to procluce. The reports of tËe Ballarat Society for 1933, 1934,7935,
and 1936 show that, in the raising of rainbow fry from'eyed ova, losses were 14

per ce¡t., 8 per cent., 4 per cent., ancl 10 per cent. respectively; for brown trotrt
in the satne years losses w'ere 18.7 Per cent., 1.6 per cent.,2.5 per ceut., ancl 5.3

per cent. respectively.
Reports were collected by Fish (1939) of losses of eggs and young fry of

brown ancl of rainbow trout in a series of lJnited States hatcheries. His data

relate to quantities iu excess of 12,0@,000 ova of brown trout ancl over 35,000,000

of rainbow. Losses of ova before hatching amounted to 6.5 per cent. for brown

trotrt and 17.6 per cent. for rainbow. With aclditional losses before the completion

of larval development, 8.7 per cent. ancl 241 per cent. of the original quantities

of eggs of brown and of rainbow trout respectively had been lost. In many

instances, losses prior to arrival at hatcheries, possibly as eyecl ova, are not

inclucled, although such losses were considerecl by Fish to be small. Further,
cases of "nnaccountable" loss and of losses through "accidental"' caLlSeS w€re

excluded:
Und,ifferenti,ateil Losses to Fry Stage.-Losses from the tir¡e of collection of

eggs of brown trout until fry were released were carefully recorded in the

Ashburton clistrict cluring the year enclecl March, 1933. The total loss as given

by Harle and Kemp (1936) was 11.3 per cent. This figure is rnuch below the

average for New Zealand hatcheries indicatecl by data already produced, As will
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J

be seen, when abnormal losses are being considered, it was also much below the

average for the Ashburton hatchery.

Reference has been made to very low losses before eyeing at the North Canter-

bury hatchery in1934 and 1935. Reports over a number of years show t'hat there

quantities of eyed ova and fry of brou'n trout disposed of were less than the

quantities of eggs received by the following amountsl.1932, 15.5 per cent.; 1933,

8.3 per cent.; 1934, 5.9 per cent. ; 1935, 14.6 per cent' ; 1936, 5.6 per cent.; 1937.

62.5 per cent.; 1938, 16.1 per cent.; 1940, 26.8 pet cent. lttro brown-trout eggs

u'ere hatched in 1939. In the other eight years approximately half the hatchery

product of brown trout was disposed of as eyed ova. Therefore, the figules given,

being based. on hatchery intakes, represent a portion only of the total loss up to
tlre fry stage. Even so, they show an average annual loss of 19.4 per cent. What
the total loss would be is not known, but if the percentage losses before ancl after

eyeing were the same, 19.4 per cent. would represent about three-quarters of a

total loss o1 26 per cent. The assurnption on which this estimate is based is one

which clata given earlier suggest should give a conservative result.

ABNORMAL LOSSES

As has been shown by data relating to the North Canterbury and other

hatcheries, losses vary in extent from year to year and occasionally reach

calamitous proportions. As the operation of hatcheries in this country dates from
as early as I%7, heavy losses cannot be attributed wholly to want of experience,

and may be expected to continue to occur from time to time. They must therefore
be taken into account in an appraisal of the hatchery system. From the tables of

losses given earlier there were excluded cases of (a) heavy loss of eyecl ova in
transit, (b) heavy loss attributable to failure of water supply ol to the contrary

callse-namely, unforeseen flooding, and (c) losses in the sense that unfoleseen

circumstances frustrated the carrying out of a desired plan of releasing fish'

Cases of heavy loss recorded in reports of societies from whose clistricts other

data have been used arê given below. The list is not necessarily comprehensiv, .

(u) A quarter of a consignment of 200,000 eyed ova of brown trottt, ordered

by Auckland in 7937, died before reaching their destination. Percentage losses as

given earlier for that year afe basecl on the quantity which arrived aiive.

In the following year Ballarat reported the loss of a box of 30,000 out of a

consignment of 450,000 from New Zealand.

The Otago loss of rainbow eggs in the pre-eyed stage, at 6.9 per cent. in

7929, is exclusive of a loss oÍ 16.7 per cent. of the total handled, their further

loss being described as of a quantity intended for Ballarat. Losses of eyed ova

in transit afe made good usually by the vendor, and when replaced during the

same year are commonly not recorded in reports.

(b) The lowest pre-eyed losses listed earlier were those at lt{orth Carrterllury

in 1934 and 1935. There, ín 1937, losses before tl-re fry stage was reachecl

exceecled 62.5 per cent. This heavy loss was attributed to failure of water sqlply.

At Ashburton, losses of ova and alevins, already referred to, in the 1'ear enclecl

March, 1933, were as low as 11.3 per cent. IIowever, the followíng year Ashllurton

reports shor.r,ed that all rainbow fry lvere lost or escapecl cluring a floocl. In 1935

a total loss of brown-trout ova occurred. In 1936, 1938, and 1939, no unusual
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losses were recorded, but in 1937 the loss, through accident, is noted of 100,000
fry out of a total of 395,00O.

Data have been given on losses to the frv stage at the Whangarei hatchery for
each of four years. After such determinations had been made in 1939, there was a
Ioss of about one-fifth of the hatchery product which was being retained. for
furthår development. This *", 

"pp"r.ntly 
attributable to contamination of water

supply.
In Otago, where pre-eyed losses have been given for the satisfactory operational

years of 1937 and 1938, a "severe" loss of unstated proportions was recor{ed in
1931. This was attributed to silting, a trouble easily remedied by washing in the
case of eyed eggs and therefore unlikely to have influenced the extent of post-eyed
loss presented for 1931.

rn 1939, in North canterbury, flooding interfered with the water supply, ancl
it became necessary to dispose of all brown-trout eggs at the eyed stage. Thus -
the intention of the society of following its usual practice of distributing about
half of the hatchery product locally was frustrated.

Auckland reported escapages, into waters other than those intencled, of 20
per cent. in 1936 and 55 per cent. in 1937 of fish retained for release as fingerlings.

A case of loss or escape of all rainbow fry at Ashburton in 1939 has beerr
mentioned.

It is a not unusual happening for difñculties, arising cluring the transportation
of ñsh for release, to necessitate the diversion of portion of the load to waters
other than those originally intended.

These cases of frustration of purpose do not necessarily result in any additional
mortality, and are thus distinguishable from losses proper, listed earlier. However,
it seems right to notice that the operation of hatcheries does not always enable
quantities of fish required to be releasecl where clesired. Adclitional evidence of
this is afforded by reports of a rnajor purchasing society. Wellington reports for
the ten yea,rs 193G-39 show that in at least four years quantities of eggs ãf bro*r,
trout which could be supplied were considerably less than those ordered. Extremes
of weather, either flooding or very low water, accountecl for the failure of the
supplying societies to obtain eggs needed. Endeavours on the part of the suppliers
to keep faith with their customers often resulted in fewer eggs being retãirre¿
for local hatching than had been intended.

LOSSES IN REARING FINGERLINGS AND YEARLINGS
Certain societies retain, for release at greater sizes, some of the fry produced

at their hatcheries. Except in the case of the Auckland society, the figures given
l¡elow are not claimed, in the respective reports, to result fronr careful counting
of fish. The percentage losses are in some cases based only on approximatã
numbers of fry stated to have been held for rearing.

Not uncommonly, the survivors of fry put into ponds in late spring are describecl
as yearlings when released in the autumn. Where it has appeared necessary,
inquiry has been made as to the actual period of retention. Such periods, as given
below, should be regarded as approximations. Data relating to operationr of lik.
duration at any hatchery in successive years are bracketecl. In addition to data
from official reports, use has bee¡ r¡a4a of data (privately communicated to me)
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as -to losses in two lots of brown trout reared in the Vy'ellington district
l93MO by local co-operatives. Losses of brown trout held after absorption

yolk-sacs for different periods are shown in Table XIV.

TABLE XIV
Approx. period.

3L to 4 months

1n

of

The '¡nean length of frsh produced probably ranges

Report.

Auckland, /39

Report.

Auckland, /39
Wellington, /29
Wellington, /30
Wellington, /31
Auckland, /38

Percentage losses.

30.1
50.8

67.6)
64.31 Av. 65.3
6+.r)

62.t
68.51
eo.ol Rv. oz.g
60.oJ

Percentage losscs,

5.4
4s.01
22.01 Av. 231
4.0)

38.0

']

78.7
86.7

from about 2 in. lor the

shortest period up to about 3 in' at six months'

Having regard to the different conditions at different stations, a surprisingly

consistent increase in loss with age is shown. Healy though these losses are,

reference to data from other countries shows that similar losses are usual'

Armistead (1908) states that fry hatched from eggs taken from wild parents are,

though strong and healthy, difñcult to rear, and that a man will be lucky incieed

if he succeecls in bringing 30 per cent. to yearlings. coston anci others (1936),

also speaking of the rearing of brown trout in England, say that most hatcheries

reckon to have had a good year if they rear 5 per cent. of the fry to the yearling

stage. Fish (1939), reporting on data supplied from five United States hatcheries,

found that the loss of bto*tt trout from the time the yolk-sac was absorbed

until a length of 2$in. was reached was about 20 per cent. In British Columbia,

Mottley (tqSS') recorded a loss of D per cent. of fry retained until they reached

three inches

In Australia, over a long period of.years, the Ballarat Fish Acclimatization

Society has kept very careful records of loss in the rearing of fry to yearlings'

In the 18 years beginning with 1920, quantities of from about 15,000 to 97,000

in cliffereni years have been successfully reared for release in the winter or spriug

following l-ratching. Losses have ranged from as low as 55 per cènt. to as high as

83.6 per cent. The average annual loss has been approxirnately 71 per cent.

In New Zealand,losses are shown to exceed 60 per cent' in five or six rnonths,

ancl seem likely to reach B0 or 90 per cent. in 12 months under conditions ttsual

in this country'
Data given in Table XV suggest that the rearing of rainbow is sotlewhat easier.

TABLE XV
Approx. Period.

3t to 4 montl-rs
5 to 6 months
5 to 6 months
5 to 6 months
5 to 6 months
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ïn the united States, Fish (1939) reported a loss of about 20 per cent. by the
tinre a length of'Z$ inches was reached, iising to about 25 per cent. at 4 inches.

In England, worthington (194r) states that with rainbow a 50 per cent. loss
from fry to yearlings is usually experienced.

In Australia, reports of the Ballarat Society, for the same period of 18 years
considered earlier,.show that losses in difierent years ranged lrom 24.5 per cent.
to 78 per cent. in rearing rainbow fry to about the yearling stage. Tl-re average
of losses in all years was approximately 60 per cent.

comparison of data relating to the rearing of brown and rainbow brings to
light two intelesting differences. A greater variation in losses is shown in the
case of rainþow. The raising of both species at the same New Zealand establish-
ments in the same years ancl over the same period at Ballarat has shown that
losses are fairly consistently lower in the case of rainbow. English sources also
report greater losses in rearing brown trout. Less though the losses may be with
rainl¡ow trout, it is apparent that, under present conditions, very high percentages
of botl-r species usually die if held in captivity.

It is widely appreciated that artificial ponds afford trout protection fronr
large enemies. It is less commonly appreciated that pond-rearing involves un-
natural feeding. Further, it involves the crowding of fish to a degree very abnormal
by natural standards and thereby conditions are created especially favourable for
the spread of parasites and disease and favourable also to high incidence of
cannibalism. There is a danger of excessive emphasis being attached to the
one certain benefit of pond-rearing and of too little attention being given
to its possible disadvantages. ,

Large fish are usually considered to have a greater chance of surviving thal
small fish have. Yet large fish cost so much more to produce that it is questionable
whether, on balance, any gain results from the production of fewer large fish
instead of many smaller fish. Mottley (19351), in British Columbia, hasìhown
that brown trout of 3 inches cost about 14 times as much per 1,000 to produce
as fry do. That is to say, for a given sum, there would have been procluced either
100,000 fingerlings or 1,400,000 fry.

A practice has developed in parts of the United States of releasing fingerlings
in intensively fishecl waters ancl fry in remote waters. Unless the practice is acloptect
to assist the quick restoration of stocks destroyed by flood or other cause, it
would not appear to have any logical basis.

DISPOSAL OF FISH-LOSSES IN TRANSIT
Two societies have gone to some trouble to learn what loss occurs cltrring the

transportation of fry from the hatcheries to various streams ancl lakes.
l'Iorth car-rterbury rcports that in 1936, in the disposal of 1,000,000 bror,vn-trout

fry, there was a loss of approximately 68,350 or 6.8 per cent. The loss on
consignments to 19 localities varied from about 2 per cent. to 6 per cent., ancl on
a further lot reached 25 per cent. Of 434,æ0 rainbow fry dispatchecl to nine
localities, 11,100 or 2.6 per cent. failed to surr¡ive. The same society in l93g
reported the dispatch of 443,500 rainborv fry to clifferent parts of its district for
a loss of about 18,970 or 4.3 per cent.

Auckland in 1938 recorded a loss of 6,908 or approximately 1 per cent. of
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715,000 fish distributed. This number, apart from a small quantity of brown-

trout fry, consisted of rainbow fry and frngerlings in about equal numbers' The

Aucklancl transportation loss is low, largely because most long-distance deliveries

are macle at night. The hatchery is left at such a time that, with fast travelling,

the area of release will be reachecl near dawn. This admirable Auckland practice,

whicl-r is to some extent necessitated by higher temperatures encountered in the

north, is not general in New Zealand. Data from North Canterbury, 'lvhere, as

i¡ most other parts, fish are transporteci by day, seems more indicative of usual

losses. The average of the four figures given, including Auckland-6.8 per cent.,

2.6 per cent., 4.3 per cent., and 1 per cent.-is 3.7 per cent. This is probabl¡,

a conservative estimate of the tra,nsportation loss in the avelage distr-ict.

THE TOTAL OF LOSSES
It is not possible to estimate with precision the total losses suffered in the

course of operations incidental to tire production of fry in Nerv Zealancl l.ratcheries.

The various figures reachecl are helpful, as far as they go, but they do not give

a colnprehellsive picture of losses;.

Losses have so far l¡een spoken of as percentages of the uutntrers availal¡le

at the beginning of eacl-r operatiorr or stage. To summarize them, it \\'-i11 be neces-

sary to consider their relationship to the number of eggs originally available

and express all losses as percentages of the number of eggs contained in fish

enterirrg the traps. Operations in New Zealand fall largely into three categories,

according as (a) green eggs are collected solely for local use, (b) green eggs

are collected partly for local use ancl for partial development before sale as eyed

ova, and (c) eyed ova are purchased.

I¡ Table ,\VI, results are set out in different ways for the cotlveniellce of

organizations adoptir-rg different practices. Eggs brought into the trap are taken

as 100 per cent. r,r,here collections are macle. Eggs purchased are accorded this

value elsewhere. Figures are also given for losses on the basis of the nun-rber of

eggs which ripen ir-r flsh subsecluently 51¡lpp"d. No account is Jaken of losses of

aãult fish through trapping nor of losses of eggs of frsh held below traps, which

are rlot actually handied in the traps.

TA]]LE XVI
Available ova: \ñ'here

In ripe In fish eyed ova
fish. trapped. purchased.

tæ%
Eggs shecl below traP (33%) .. . 33

67
7

*t
69

Eyed ova obtainecl 5+

Total ova

Ova available at traP

Loss in imperfect stlipping (.Il%) .. ..

Green ova to hatcl-rerY

Loss of pre-eyed ova (10/'") ."...

ßo%
11

80 tjo%
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Loss of eyed ova and alevins (12%) 6 10 Iz

Fry'for distribution
Loss in distributing fry Ø%)

Live fry released ......

Total loss

Totals

Fry released locally where 50/o of eyed ova
sold

Then total loss ...,:.

88
4

u
t6

t00% tæ% rcn

23 34
77% 66%

*?,-¿̂,)

46 67
54 33

DISCUSSION
So often has it been stated, both abroad ancl in New Zealand, that the loss in

lratcheries is about 5 per cçnt that the figures given nray see* surprisi'gly
high, even if the loss through incomprete stripping is ignorecl. In-rperfeci though
the evidence on extent of losses in New ZealancJ. may b1, it is likãly to l¡e moì-e
reliable than assertions for which supporting data are not proclucecl. Creclence is
lent to conclusions as to local losses by data producecl as to losses abroacl.

In New zealand, losses of ova of quinnat salmon before hatching were 14.5
per cent. in 1939 and 10 per cent. ttt 1940. In 7939 the total hatchery loss i1 the
production of free-swimming salmon fry was 12.6 per cent.

Reference may be made to the hatching of eggs of two crosery rerated species
in canada. Data given by Foerster (19381), concerning sockeye salinon (o. nerha),
show that in one year 8.2 per cent. and in another o.s p.i cent. were lost whe'
green eggs were collected and held until eyed. In three other years free-swi¡rnri¡g
fry were produced, and the total losses in different y"uo, u*our,tecl to g.g pei-
cent',20.2 per cent', and I1.2 per cent. of thc numbers of eggs collectecl. pritcharcl
(1938) has recorded losses in the hatching of pink salmon-¡o. gorbuscha). ]His
data (after deduètion of quantities removecl for experimental purposes) show
losses, urp to and including the commencement of eyãd development, of 15.3 per
cent., 18.7 per cent., and 19.4 per cent. of the quantities of gr."r, .gg. laicl dow^
in diffelent years. In the first and third years, respectively, eyãd eggs were retainecl
and hatchecl with further losses of 6.8 per cent. in the first ."." 

"nd 
of z per cent.

in the last year of the number of eggs co[ected. Thus losses in the production
of free-swimming fry from green eggs were 2z,z per cent. in the one year a'cl
26.4 per cent. in the other.

when the production of yearling quinnat salmon was required at the Hakatara_
nrea Hatchery in New zealand, the usual practice was tã allow- 2e000 fry for
each 6,00o yearlings required. Thus provision w¿s made for a further loss oí
70 per cent.

Data should not be taken as giving more than an approximate picture of losses
i'n the typical hatchery in New zealand,. Losses are known to be hisher usuallv
at some hatcheries than at others and to vary from year to year at"all of theml
Because certain instances of exceptional loss were excluded from the clata on
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which those estimates were based and for other ieasons already given, it seems
probable that these estimates are on the conservative side.

Two reservafions rqust be rnade about the figures based on quantities of eggs
originally in fish which later were trapped. It is not known how generally such
substantial depositions of eggs, as in the Selwyn, occur below traps. Further,
while it is known that wastage of eggs occ¡.lrs in such places, it is not known
what proportion of the eggs is wasted. A safe conclusion is that where fish
trapped for local needs between 33 per cent. and 54 per cent. of their eggs
are usually wasted before free-swim¡ning fry are produced. Where sales
of eggs are effected, the percentage of the original quantity of eggs
returned to local waters as free-swimming fry is still further reduced.
For instance, if 50 per cent. of the eyed eggs were sold, then losses and sales
would effect a reduction of between 66 per cent. and 77 per cent. respectivelli e¡
the eggs originally available in the trap, or available earlier in fish which subse-
quently entered the trap. Where eyed ova are purchased, usually a loss of not
less than 16 per cent. occurs by the time free-swimming fry are released.

rf. f.ry are retained and fed until the following winter, then, in the case of
brown trout, about 80 per cent. of them would be expected to die. Thus survivors
would amount to about one-fifth of the quantities of surviving fry given in Table
XVI : that is to say, to 10 per cent. to 14 per cent., where locally collected eggs
are all retained for local use, or 5 per cent. to 7 per cent. where half the .yed ãrra
are sold, or to 18 per cent. of the quantity of eyed ova purchased, where this
practice is followed. \Mith rainbow trout the probability is that losses would

"Tittï*,tï lånlï."r".d that, especiauy *h;" fry are released, there is a
striking difference in the results to be expe.cted from the two usual New
zealand. practices:namely, of collecting eggs rocally and selling a sub-
stantial proportion at the eyed stage and of purchasing eggs at the eyed
stage. rn the former case, if half are sold, a district loses 66 per cent. to
77 per cent. of the initial number of eggs. rn the latter case, a district gains
about 84 per cent. of the initial number of eggs with which it is conceined.
/n both cases operation give societies the advantage of being able to
release the survivors where they want them. where eggs are purchased,
the fish produced from them represent a numerical gain to the district of
release. But where eggs are collected solely or in part for local use, there
is a numerical gain to the district concerned only if, and to such extent as,
losses resulting from collecting, hatching, and selling are less than the
losses which would have occurred if spawning runs had not been interfered
with. It is convenient at this point to consider the extent of losses in natural
reproduction.

LOSSES IN NATURAL PROPAGATION
The ,results of studies of natural reproduction of trout and salmon in l.[ew

Zealand have been set down in detail by the author (1937 and 1940) in tsulletins
6 ancl 8. It is therefore necessary here to give only a summary, which may be'
amplified by reference to these papers, and to add data on a few points not
çovered by earlieï papers. Çuestions arise as to:
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(1) \Mhat proportion of the eggs which ripen in flsh are extruded?
(,2) What proportion of tl-re eggs extruded are satísfactorily deposited in reclcls ?

(3) What proportion of the eggs so lodged remain there, hatch, and produce
free-swimrring fry ?

(4) What proportion of eggs or larval fish are disloclged from reclds before

completing their clevelopment ?

EGGS NOT EXTRUDED
Fourteen female trout, trapped as they returned downstream aftel spawning

naturally, rvere killecl ancl fotrncl to have retaine<l in all 95 eggs. A like number of

fish of the same sizes, all with firm ovaries, were killecl in the sane streau as

they went upstrearn tor,vards spawning areas. These fish contained over 15,000

eggs. The number of eggs retained by the natural spawners was therefore approxi-
n.rately 0.6 per cent. of the number they are estimated to have produced.

EGGS I{OT LODGED
Trvo pairs of brown trout were leleasecl, a pair at a tirne, into an area of their

chosen spawning stream from which other spawners hacl been excluclecl. The

procluctivity of other trout contprising the salne rlln was studiecl. The fish released

were kept unclel observation. When they had finishecl spawning, the reclds macle

l-ry them were excavated ancl the eggs dug from them were collectd in a net. Eggs

recovered amounted to 96.5 per cent. ancl 98.5 per cent. of the average number

produced in that stream by fish of the respective sizes of those released.

Experience has shown that complete recovery of all eggs deposited is seldonl

practicable and that solne escapage round the net or re-burial is usual. The number

of eggs nnaccountecl for is, at 2.5 per cent., well within the limits of variation in
procluction shown by different fish of like size, and therefore does not necessarily

inclicate loss. This ñgure inclucles eggs retainecl by both fish, estimated at 0.6 per

cent. Thus the loss attributable to non-lorlgnrent alone might be about 2 per cent.

The presence of sr¡all trout, ancl sonretimes of eels, immecliately belorv reclds

on rvhich trout are lvorking, and tl-re occasional recovery of substantial nttmbers

of eggs from their stomachs, nray suggest probabilities of loss greater than that

indicated l-rere. However, here we are concernecl solely r'vith losses arising fronr

failure of eggs to loclge at the time of spawning, and not with losses of eggs

occasioned when other fish, in making their reclds, disturl¡ eggs deposited by

earlier spawnel's. Such losses, which will be cor,siclered later, are additional to
thr¡se at present uncler consicleration.

LOSSES IN REDDS

Observations as to what losses take place subsequently to the conrpletion of

spawning have been made in 77 sfteams, including most of the types with which

New Zealancl anglers are familiar. They inclucle fairly turbulent hill-country

streams ancl others flowing quietly acloss plains;those in heavy and those in light

rainfall areas; some in virgin bush ancl others in deforested country; spring

creeks of fairly even flow an<l terrperature; ant rivers with extensive flood-beds

and variable flows and temperatures. Many flolvecl over gravel of rounded gre¡'-

wacke, others over gravels of softer sedirnentary rocks, or of pumice and rhyolite,

schist, quartz, or granite,
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CONSTRUCTION OF SPAWNING REDDS OF BROWN TROUT
Trout prefer to spawn wfiere there is a moderate current over relatively stable gravels,

usually to 2in. in diameter, noderately consolidated with finer binding materials. Trout avoid
loose, clean shingle. While they can move verl' consolidated underlying material, they avoicl
areas where surface stones sit, as it were, "rvaist deep'' in embedding silts. The gradient of the
ground selected should be fairly uniform in cross section and not too steep in a downstreanr
direction; indeed, a fairly level ,bed or one which rises a little towards the tail end of a pool is
cornmonly used. The site is chosen by the female, which alone makes the excavation ancl buries
the eggs.

D I.IATERIAL

FIGURE II

surface of the surrounding bed.

FIGURE III
The same rectd when completed: two of the four pockets made were on the same axis, and are
shown. The completed redd is a depression of highly permeable gravel, from which fine material
has been washed, in a surrounding area of relatively impermeable material. Percolating water
bears oxygen to the eggs. Progressively, as a redd ages, the depression tends to resume the
character of the surrounding becï. Secliment settles among the surface stones, and will clo no

harm unless it penetrates in substantial quantity to the eggs.

_scALE 
rN FEET t--+Æ

FIGURE IV
This is a plan of the san.re redcl as in Fig. III, and is approxinrately to scale. It is based on
nreasurements of a redd left above water as a stream dried up. The total area excavated was
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Fronr all 77 strea¡ts collections r,vete macle of naturally spawned eggs or of
¿rlevirrs, urostlv frorl the recicls of 

'l¡rown trout, brrt in some places fron-r reclcls of
railrbow trout ancl of quinnat salnon. The total collections cor'ìsist of samples from
711 redcls r,vhich yieldect 50ß,139 specimens. Of these, oriy 7.6 per cent. were
cleacl. The total loss which occurs before fry enrerge is in excess of 7.6 per óent.,
llecattse mttch of the material n-right have suffered further loss before clevelopn-rerrt
was completed.

The average nullll)er of specimerrs obtair-red per recld was less thar-r the a\¡erage
nutll¡er of eggs produced by fish spawning in tl-rese waters. This lvas so r-nainly
because eaclì trout commonly makes mole than one reclcl in a season.

If a series of san.rples at successive stages of clevelopment is taken frorn redcls ancl
exauriuecl, it is possible to estitnate, with reasonable accuracy, the extent of the losses
up to the time of hatching, atrcl also to learn wl.rether rrany alevins die. The ltulk of
the rnatelial collected from the spawning reclcls of trout, which is reportecl or.r ir.r
Btrlletin B, came hon 64 streams cor,rprising parts of 10 river systems. From nine
of these systems, from which about 423,000 ova ancl alevir-rs r,r'ere collectecl, material
was sttfficient to \¡/arrant the estimation of losses. Tl.re estimated percentage losses
of eggs in reclds, up to the tir-ne of hatcl-ring, were, in the case of different systelns,
3.20,4.64,5.50, 6.08, 6.85,9.36, 11.38, 12.80, arxl 29.29. These give arÌ average
Ittss c¡f approximately l0 per cent. This figure has lieen substantially influenced
by.tlìe inclusion of clata frour one streatn where losses were particularly heavy.
The first eight figures give an average of 7.5 per cent.

The losses given do not inclucle any i:esurlting fron.r clisloclgruent of specimens
from redds, nor clo they ir-rclucle losses of alerrins. Of 141,935 alevins recoverecl,
only 0.27 per cent. had diecl earlier. Dead alevins cleconrpose very much more
rapiclly than eggs clo, and those recoverecl may not include all rru'hich hacl cliecl.
Horvever, fronr a consideration of the tirne it takes for clead alevins to reach an
irrecovelable stage, and also of the cluratjon of larval life, it seems certain that
0.27 pêr ceut. represents more ,than a cluarter of the total loss of , alevins.
Exa¡linations of soure redcls froirr r'vliich fry were emergillg, ancl of others imn-recli-
ately after elrergence hacl finished, gave r-ro ground for srrpposing that heavier
losses occurtrecl at such a time. It seerns safe, therefore, to regarcl 1 per cent. as
an outside figure for losses of larvai fish in the aver¿rge redcl.

Data thus far indicate a loss of about 2.5 per cent. through eggs being retained
in the fish, or failing to lodge in the reclds, a futther loss of about 10 pel' cent.
befor-e eggs hatch, ancl a loss of po.ssibly another I per cent. before free-swimrnìng
fry eÍnèr'ge. These latter' losses relate to eggs buried ancl not subsequently disloclgecl
from redds. Although vatiation is shown frorn redd to redcl, in gerieral about I
per cent. of this loss can be ascril¡ecl to eggs not being fertilizecl. The rest of the
losses reflect, to a consiclerable extent, the presence in r-eclcls of excessive quantities
of fine siity nTaterial.

When reclcls are constrllctecl, fine material is clisturbed and drifts away to leave
a pocket of relatively clean sl.ringle. Where the tuaterial .used is dirtier than usual,
finc'rratter cirifts into the completed redcl from the_adjoining bed. This drift
of fine mattel' rrray be aggravated <luring floods. Frrrther, in congested spawning
areas, as nev/ redds are being constructecl, fine materials rnay be disloclgecl on to
olclet redds downstleart from, them,
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A con-iparison of losses recorded in separate redds and in congested spar,vning
areas shor,r'ed losses to be heavier in the iatter. Losses attributable to the causes
just discussed are reflected in the frgures given, for the lethal agencies in these
cases do not dislodge the eggs '¿'hich die.

DISLODGMENT BY I,ATER SPAW\IERS

In adclition to these recorclecl losses, cleatl-r n-ray result from actuai dislodgment
of eggs or alevins. Where this occurs, it lias not been practicable to cottnt

specimens so lost. Data are available, hou,ever, which indicate the possible exter-rt

of the loss. The material consiclered in Bulletin 8 comprised san-tples lrom 524

reclds. Of these, 193, or approximately 37 per cent., were separate ones where no

cluestion of dislodgment of contents arose. Each of the remaining 331, or 63 per

cent., was in contact with one or ûrore other reclds. These w-ere a mixture of cases

of contiguous redds ancl of partizLlly or rvholly overlapping or overlapped redds.

Obviously, the contents of reclds, tire extreurities of which just touched one

another, and of ledds built on otheFs were not jeopardized. The only ones the

contents of lvirich were threatened tvitl-r clislodgn-rent were those on whici-t others

r,vere constructed.
This numl¡er of redds may be taken at certainly not rrore and probably less

than half of those in congested:rreas-that is to say. at uot over 31 per cent. of

the total reclds. If tl-re total contents of tirese redds hacl been clisloclged, a very
sul¡sta-ntial adclition would have to bc ri.rade to tl.re losses alreacly recorcled. But it
is certain tl-rat dislodgment of the tot¿Ll contents of these l eclcls dicl not take place,

because subsequently in all cases it proved possible to collect samples, commonly

of substantial size, fr-om them. This r¡,'as bccause-most often where overlapping
oct:urrecl-the second recld woulcl be courtlencecl somewhat ttpstream frorn the

poir.rt lvhere the first began.

Further, eggs are not spreacl evenl¡' tirrough the reclcl, but are densely rnassed

in ole or rrrore egg-pockets excavated to rncre thatt average depth. lJsually the

¡pstream end of a redd-that is, the portion nlost conlnlonly overlapped-contains
no egg-pocket.

The collections uncler cliscussirln r,u'ele tlarfe in a series of streams where super-

imposition, although oirservecl in most cases, variecl cor-rsiderably in clegree an<l

the possibiiities of loss likewise clifferecl. As the streans represent most of the

co¡ìl1ol1 types of trout u¡ater in t[.re country, there is r-easou to believe that observa-

ti¡ns nraclc on tlietn have a fairl1' gener:al application. If the tlaterial is considerecl

as a .,r-hole, it is safe to say that sor.ne c¡f the contents o{ a proportion of the redds,

not exceecling 31 per cent. of the total, \\¡el'e jeopardizecl. Such losses as resulted

r,vere adclitior-ral to those recol'cled'

DISLODGMEI{T ]]Y FLOODS

Losses resulting from tl-re plecipitation of silt in reclds a.re included in figures

,rlreacly given. It remains to consider lvhether aclclitional losses are causecl b1'

floods washilg out the coutents, of redds or by strean.rs changing their ccrurses

¿urci so leaving reclcls strandecl. For floods to rvasl-r redcls ar¡'a)t, considerallle sct.rr.tl -

i¡g of the becls is necessary. All streams con-rprise reaches o[ contrasting stability.

An overwhelming majority of trout anci salmon select rclativel¡'.1"1rt. areas rrf
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stream-bed, where gravels are loosely cemented and consolidated. The marking
of several series of redds has shown that, even in rivers generally considered to
have loose beds, subject to frequent flood movement, redds withstand norm¿,l
flood action because relatively stable sites are selected.

In most smaller streams studied, the beds were much more stable than in
those in which redds were marked. In these smaller streams the possibilities of
serious disturbance of redds seemed far less.

During winter floods of a severity unknown in at least the preceding 13 years,
27 pet cent. of the salmon redds in a gorgy hill stream, Broken River, were washecl
away and a further 19 per cent. were left stranded. These losses took place during
what is cornmonly termed in New zealand an "old Man Flood." In two other
cases substantial changes in the courses of streams, with consequent damage to
redds, followed the entrance of landslip debris into smaller streams. Such happen-
ings are abnormal. Elsewhere abnormal flooding between spawning seasons is
known in two cases to have washed away areas of gravel in which fish hacl
spawned in many preceding years. Although these areas were not in use when
these floods occurred, it is clear from time to time floods of sufñcient severity to
destroy redds must sornetimes take place while eggs are in thd redds.

It should, however, be noted against these few exceptional cases.-
( 1) \Mith normal flooding, the marking of redds gave negative results in

streams selected as being most likely to show flood losses.
(2) Although it was a not infrequent happening in the course of five seasons'

work to have to abandon operations temporarily because of floods, it was
always possible, after subsidence of flood waters, to return ancl continue
the excavation of series of redds, even the surface contours of which hacl
not been substantially modifred.

(3) In most cases the same portions of bed were used year after year in
difierent streams. In many of them even the surface contours of many
redds made the preceding season were still preserved at the beginning
of the next.

(4) Inevitably over the years only the progeny of spawners most capable of
selecting good sites and burying their eggs efficiently have survivecl; there-
fore, stocks could not be expected to be found spawning where floocling
of usual severity always destroyed their redds. A number of stocks, inclucl-
ing some in waters subject to regular heavy flooding, are known to have
been maintained for many years solely by local reproduction.

on present evidence, floods seem chiefly significant, not in destroying reclcls,
but in rendering unstable portions of bed which might otherwise be useä by
spa\¡r'ners. The selection of the sparvning iareas and the deep burial of the eggs
ensure for most of the eggs a sufiñcient margin of safety from the clirect action
of nornral floods. The rnargirr is not, however, sufficiently great to safeguarcl all
eggs from the direct effects of abnormal floods in all streams.

There are many streams not given to flooding and others where substantial
iucreases in volutne are not accompanied by nruch disturbance,of the l-lecl. In them
the chances of any considerable number of redds suffering fronr clirect flood actiol
seem in sonle cases non-existent and ir, others remote. In other streams, and more
especially those with flood-l¡eds in which changes of course take place from tine
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to time, abnormal flooding, occurring in winter at infrequent intervals, lnay cause

very substantial directluÁ"g" and i-esultant flu9!ry!1ns in the density of stocks.

SUMMARY OF LOSSES

The l0sses cliscusse<l in this section are summarized in Table XViI' In addition'

figuresaregivenforloqsesontlreasstrnrptionthattlre-totalcontentsofreclds
on which others were built were lost. It is known that the loss was considerably

less ancl possibly greatly less' However, the practice adopted enables us to set ottt

the possible limit of the loss. 
TABLE XVII

}TATU]ìAL PROPAGATION

THE PRODUCTIOT\ OF FREE-SWIMMII'{G ITRY

Ova available in riPe fish:
LOSSES II.{

1'otal ova

If 31 per cent'
slodged throug¿irlo¿g.å through I-f no. ova

suPerimP^osition'
ß0.0%

dislodged.
tæ.07o

2.5
Loss of ova retaiued or not loclged (2'5%) 2'5

97.5
31.0

975

Loss through superimposition (say, 31lo)

Other losses in redds (as ova lA/o;
alevins, saY, l/o) ll/o of balance

Surviving frY
Total losses ......

66.5

AS

7.+

97.5

t0.7

se.t (se%)
(4t%)

86.8 (87%)
(rs7")

tw% t}o%

Losses arising from the precipitation oi silt in feclcls through floods and through

clisplacement oi it on to other redds by late spawners are incl

of i3 p", cent. Losses arising from clislodgt'ent of eggs- by.

inclucled in the figure of 41 per cent' Losses arising from the d

during floocls arè not includåcl' The figures do not' of course h

stream; they represent the meau of "sults 
of spawning in manv streams' some of

rvhich give *...h ,.,-'o," and others nruclr less satisfactory results than tlrose

indicated'
COMPARISON OF LOSSES

Inconsicleringtherelativeresults.ofnattrralanclartificialpropagation,wemust ch
ed

in
to

e number of free-swimming fry produced

is between 59 pel cent' ancl 87 per cent'' less any additional loss when floods
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v/ash eggs out of redds.. w!e1 artificial propagation is emproyed, the number offree-srvi'rmi'g fry procrucecr ries betwee' 46-p* cent. ancr'62 per ce't., Iessfurther exceptionar losses- which were ignörecl wrren reaching these figures. Theposition may be set out thus:_
(1) \Iaturat (2) Artificiat
propagation. propagation.

Known losses ...... f3 pei cent. å3 p., .",.,r.Plus ( 1) superinrpositiou losses, or (2)
wastage below traps, of possibly as
nruch as

Plus, infrequerrt abnormal ......

28 per cent. 21 per cent.
flood losses hatcl.rery losses

- 
It is clear that, if i' each case losses resulting from superi'rposition a'ci, fro'r

; ?rï-äî i..,:JîJ'î1,',1'ff:"':l;
ing in natnral ancl in artificialp that they occur irregularly but with ntuch

ties than in others, ancl that in each case they
ons. There are lltany streanrs in which rrrn¡or.
are hatcheries in which al¡nomrai mortality has
of years; yet a perusal of reports frorr, ,narlv

eBcapecr occasionar heavy ross ",lo'iïiì:Ï:,";.i'J*ï',jnîî,îti::.1îrl;,1":there has been a succession of crisastrous operatio'ar seaso11s.
It may be suggestecl that, because of superimposition of natural reclcls, theremoval of the eggs of a portion of the fish results in the transference to hatcheriesof eggs which woulcl otherwise be wastecl. This rnight be so if the erection of trapsdid not cause ab'or'ral congestion of fish in restrictecl areas berow traps_fisrrwhich would otherwise be permittecl to clisperse over a ,r.,u.t, greatel. area. I'nrany }trew zealand waters trappecl i' recent years, mover¡ent has bee' impeclecl,not only of the fish trappecl, but of largd nur,rber,s of fish which rer'ainecl belowthe l¡arriers until they were rerrovecl or whicli spawnecl below the'r ancl returneclclor'vtlstreaur' In oue case, holvever, it u,oulcl upp"u. that most of the ova collecteclr'vonlcl otherwise have lteen wastecl.

Earlier (Ilobbs, l94o) it was srror.r, that the qua'tity of eggs rocrgeci rr'ciremaining in sample plots of spawning grouncls of clifTerent r.iu.rs i' whicl.r spar.r,r-itg was heavy cJid not usuaily .".äã r,200 per scjuare 1.oø. rn the Kaka'rriRiver tl-re mearr effective clepositio,r was ¿

grottncl ttsecl. In 
L¡vu rrçlruÞrLruir w¿rs i 5qttare yarcl of spawni'g

Tongariro River reek) at Turangi on thc

yarcls; yet up to 
h less than 1'200 square

trout which have olre season from rainborn.

to spaw,,, trre me ; i?iiT; *,llïï"iËrää..3;îìj::ïiTï:
Ioltl' " cluantity nlany times iu excess of r'vhat appears to L¡e the maxir¡nur e1ïectiveIoclgntellt in congestecl spawning grorrncj. lJncler these exceptic¡nal co'clitiors, avery great wastage through disturbance of earlier redds by tt., ,1ro*rr"rs corrlclbe expected if eggs were not collected.
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It .n,otrlcl appear fronr the facts availalrle that usually, but not invariably,

inNewZeal-andartiflcialpropagationoftrouthasbeenaninferiorpf.ocess
to natural propagation ., '"g"iat the percentage of fry produced in the

two pfocesses' From the broader aspect of frsh culture, however, this would

notmattefifthetransferwereeffectedofsignificantnumbers.cffrsh
fromareaswheretheywerenotrequiredtoareaswheretheywere
required,andifhatcheryoperationsprovidedthemosteconomicalway
of accomplishing .rr.h trarrrfers. The cluestion of whether nuullers handlecl

hre signifrcant u'iil be considerecl. later. As r:egarcls most clistricts w'hich draln''

sLrppliä o[ ova fro'r stocks sultjecti:cl to anglir-rg a'cl sell sullsta'tial proportio's ot

thåã"a tal<en' it woulcl seeu ir-revitallle that hatcherlt operations result il-r a re<luctio'

o[ usefnl local stocks.

Boclies 1,vhich obtain eyecl ova from outsicle their ter-ritories do not regarcl tl.reur-

selves as primarily.or-r..rr-r..1 rvith the issue of the relative significance of natttral

ancl artificial propagation; yet obviously the quantities of fry releasecl in such

territories will lte significanf or not accorcling as there is a large or sr.nall natural

procluction of fry irrsuch areas. A stucly of llatural reproductiou il the Waitaki'
'Gr.y, 

nr.r.l Aucklanci clistricts, which reliecl on supplies of purchasecl ovzr, a'cl a

like stucly in the Southlancl, Otago, ancl North canter:br-rry districts, rvi.rich have

oflerecl óo" fo, sale, clicl 'ot clisclose any striking clifference in the clualitative

efñciency of natural reprocluction in the areas controllecl by boclies adopting tl-rese

opposite policies.

whether societies collect or purchase ova they effect transfers of fish' Evidence

is neeclecl as to wheth., o, ,rot the quantities shiftecl are great enough to efiect

substa¡tial recluctions where the eggs are collectecl, or to effect substantial increasc

of stocks I'vhere tl-re lesultant fry are released'

ARE, HATCHERY FIISH AS HARDY AS WILD FISH?

wher e hatcheries have been operatecl in au attetllPt to it11prove ou natttral

processes, there rnust have bee' ã basic assurnption tl-rat the iratcl-rçry proclncts

were at least as hafcly as the natttral products' There woulcl have l¡een little point

in attetlpting to a.lroid losses, supposed to occur in the egg-stage uncler natural

conclitions, if any advantage gainecl was lost by the pr-oduction of u''ea1<ly 1ìsh

u'al¡le to flourish ir., .on-rp.Iitiorl *ltrt wild fish. The question of the cluality o[ the

1.ratc1-reryl:ochrcecl fish ånnot be satisfactorily ausrvered by sl-rowing that they

cluickly iearn to Prey on live foocl or to react he

q.rertiár'r of how such fish fare in competition w to

their known rapicl growth ancl high 
'ates 

of su is

very little r..ór.l.i evidence of the relative of

hatchery ñsh and wilcl frsh sluring the sar¡e environment. Such evidence as there

is does not encourage confrdence ir-t an :quai ability of hatchery proclucts to thrive

in competition with wild fish'

White(tg27),to.lvhoseearlyarrclvaltrablesttrcliesinCanaclaotrlossesof
hatclrery fr), after release refeler]ce will later be macle, cor-rtribtrted a fraglrrent o{

eviclence on this cluesiion. In a section of a stream, during a period in rvhich only

ãO p." cent. of tatchery fry survived, 90 per ce't. of a very srnall nun-rber of

largernativefrysurvived'-Mo,efecentlySchuck(1943)inCaliforrriashowed
17e
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that a year aftet fingerlings of about three inches had been released in a streanronly possibly as many as 6.3 per cent. were alive, whereas24.r per ce't. of 
'ative-born fingerlings of the same ãge survivecJ.

on the question of relative growth of hatchery fisl-r and wild fish, Neeclham anclSlater (1943) fou.cl that the growth of the latier ln nn.quuiperiocl i' the samewater u¡as, in length, about twice that of fish r-eleased at ï length of 3.7 inches.The comparison is not au ideal one, as the hatchery fish were rai*bolv arcl rnostof the r'vilcl-fish were l¡rown trout, álthough the growth of two wil¿ rair-rbor,r, *.as

llì,,iï:rlo 
with that of 'the w'cr b'ow, trout rather than that of trre rratchery

suggest that the survival of rvil<l fry ancl finger.lirrgs,
conclitiorrs, may be two ancl a half to four tiures"a, g.;n,i
be sig'ifica'try better, 

'ecessitate extreme caution irr

to thrive a.ci to ,..r,r, nuroil.lince 
that l-ratchery products possess ar.r equal abilit,v

THE SIGNIF'ICANCE OF' QUANTITIESPRODUCED IN HATCHPRIES
The lJnconscious propaganda of Numbers

The hatchery syste'r ir-r lrtrew zealand is over 70 years olcl, w¡ich 
'reans thattl-tost a'glers were born to it ancl have acceptecl it and have regårclecl it as essentialto the well-being of their fi.sheries. Except in regarcl to losses i' hatcheries rv'eresuppression of the truth still sometim", o-..rr.a, there is little eviclence of conscious

rs. There has, however, been sornewhat
application to waters of this country
y (1887), and otl-rers as to wlrat the

zealattct fisrring a'cl srrooti'g periocrical ,i"å'. ii:itiJ:,"j::ï:il'.1,t1,1i,,1î

sa're jou*ar cro'ot support the.gness "r,i.oi1l'.',liÏî"äi:,ï:,ï11*':,::;î]]:frr¡m which this hatchery ctraws iL supplies.'Recent 
European history shows that fiction oft-tirnes repeatecr comes in a veryshort while to be regarcled as fact. In intention the cases uiro..i no parailer. How_ever' as regards effect, the fiction regarcri'g fisrr hatcrring t",.rr¡oy.a the aclva'_tages of a start before its present n.il-r.r.,'rù were born ancl of freeclo'r from a'ysuspicion of propagancra purpose. To a consicrerable extent, ;i is true that thefictions' alreacly wiclely a..epi.d rvhen we encounter them in onr impressionaSle

1'outh, are accepted least critically by us arrcl are later passecl on to others with theconviction that attaches to sincerity.
When we cotne to consicler hatchefy output in telation to natural output of fish,we find that for up to 7o years much of the space in annual reports of controlling

80J
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'I'he fìoocl-trrcached rack in
thc Upukerora River-a Lakc
Tc Anau (Southlancl, Sth. Is )
trihutan' u'hcre '\tlautic sal-
:rorr. l,rou n tloul atlrl rairr-
lrorv trout ( ìn that seclucucc)
spa\\'n Thc fìoocling rvas a
rli:aplìoirttlttettt to tltr' ( !19
collectors but possibly a bcne-
fit to local stocks, as, itìci-
clentally to tire collection of
a nrilliorr or two eggs, tht-
lìr-oduccr: of scvt t'al tiltlr.
that quantity \\-crc usrtalll
confìnecl l¡r' thc rack tc¡ a

lestricte<l area. ìnstead of
ìrcing able to clisperse natur-
ally to sclect the best sPa\\'rl-
ing groun<ls in sonre ntiles of

rivcr- lT'latc XI.)

The little Waihakahaka Stream

-a 
Tongariro River tributarY

t \tlr. Is. ) l lricìl lras in sottle

I'ears yielded uP to 10,000,000

eggs oi raiul¡orv trout for hatch-
crv purposcs-tbat is 50 per ccnt.

of tlrc pcak intake {or all species

llv all llatchcrie-s. Here a substan-
tial proportion of the eggs u-ould
otl'rerrvise have beeu lvastccl, as

tìrc sparvtritrg arcas are much
too linritccl in extent to accor¡.-
rrorlalc, u ithout tlisturl,allcc of
otìrer eggs, all those'rvhich the
fish u'ould seck to cleposit. (I'late

xIII.)

t.

,l

lr
1,

\:i

\l
\

t,

'Ihe trap in thc Sclu'1'n l{ivcr,
Carrtcrbury (Sth. Is.), rvhcrc
a ccrìsus of thc spa*'ning
stock of brou'u trolrt \\ as
attenrptccl r'n 19'+1. Ovcr
rj0,000,000 cggs \\'crc slral'ncrl
tlterc that l¡c¿t1--tlrat is tllrcc
tinres thc recorcl alrtrlral Iratclt-
t rirs itltake for all slrccics.
Flarlier it hacl bcen thought
tlrat quartitics of tuo to fõur
lnillion cggs, takclr to the
ìratchcry froltr thc Selllyr.r,
rvcrc sufficient to contril¡ntc
rnaterially to tlre rrraintelrancc
of stocks irr tlle North Canter-
ìrur¡' clistrict ¿:nrl in a nnnrlrer
of other clìstrìcts lrcsidcs. Thc
trap in the Selrvl'n usecl to
intcrfere lr-ith tlre normal clis-
persal of nrâny times thc
qrrantity of trout actuall¡'

hancllctl (Platc X II.)
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¡.?*PË&

Iìxamining sarlples of eggs from superimposed spawning
in Lahc Marynrere, Canterbury (Sth. Is.). T-he vcry low
bcach, may llavc increasccl thc concentration of spatvners

(Plate XIV.)

Collecting a sample of eggs frorl a natural spawr.ring retl<l
Ìlivcr, Wcllington (Nth. Is.), as part of a scrics of studies of

cotrrlitioning influcltccs ilt this tcst strcanr.

redcls of brown trout below thc ice
lake level, evi<lenced by the cxposccl

by reducing availablc stony areas.

of l¡rown trout ilt thc I-lorokirvi
survival to tlifferent agcs anrl of
(I'latc XV.)
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boclies has been devotecl to recorcling hatchery operations; no similar space ìs

clevotecl to recorcling lvhat hatchecl naturallr-. Newspaper pubiicity attends the

collection of eggs and the liberation of fish, but cloes not recorcl the natural hatch.

Inevitably in these circumstances, public opinion rnust be biased on the clttestion

of the relative signiflcance of the numbers of fry producecl in hatcheries and the

¡umbers producecl naturally. It is not surprising that very commonly among anglerS

the maintenance of stocks has been creditecl to hatchery operations ancl that the

natural hatch has been considered of almost negligible in-iportance. Claims of success

of hatchery operations in particular cases are considerecl jn Appènclix D, rvhere a

review of the evidence indicates that the claims cannot be sustainecl.

The numbers of eggs handled in hatcheries sound irnpressive ancl look impressive

o11 paper until they are viewed in relation to the number of fish which procluce

them or the numbers of eggs not handlecl in hatcheries. Latterly, as attention has

been directed to the contribution from natural sources, operations at some distri-

buting stations have been reduced. Reference has been made earlier to the average

lratchery handling of the years encled March , 1935. 1936, and 1937-a periocl rvhich

saw the peak of hatchery activity. The annual handling '\¡/as approximately

20,000,000, comprising about 11,500,000 ova of brown ttout,7,750,000 ova of

rainbow trout, and 750,000 salmon eggs. What do these numbers really r-nean ?

First, it is reiterated that they do not represent gain to New Zealancl waters as

a rvhole. Onty by so much as the number of fry produced exceeds the rlunlber which

lvould have been produced naturally can they be regarded as gain-and there is

reason to doubt whether, usually, natural processes are improved on and whetirer

any general gain, as opposed to local gain, results.

Second,ly, these 20,000,000 do not represent the rvhole of the eggs produceci

in the country. They afe some of the eggs produced by some of the fisl-r in some

of the streams; some of the eggs, because many fish are partly spe¡t when they

reach the traps and, of the eggs they still contain, not all are taken by stripping;

some of the fish, because some frsh pass up the streams before lraps are erec'ecl,

others escape up cluring floods, ancl others go up after traps have been dismantl tl;
some of the streams, because we saw earlier that only 19 streatls, forming parts of

12 river systems, were trapped in a three-year period;yet the fish ploclucecl went

into nrore lhan 3& streams and lakes comprising parts of about 1@ river systems,

ancl releases were not macle into ail lvaters containing trout'
The main sources of supply of brown-trout eggs for New Zealand hatcheries

i' the last 20 years have been portions of the \Iaiau system in Southland, the

Water of Leith ancl Butels Creek in Otago, and the Selwyn River in Ca¡terbury.

Eggs of rai¡bow trout for acclimatization districts have come very largely from

some small tributaries of Lakes Rotorua, Tarawera, and Taupo. A few facts are

available regarcling these sources of supplies which enable the quantities of eggs

ha:rclled to be seen in proper perspective.

. SOUTHLAND
Fish entering traps and nettecl below traps in tributaries of the Waiau system

conprise a nixtçre of riper-ring, ripe, ancl partially spent fish. Ripe fish arnollg 4,030

females captured in the Eglinton ancl Upukerora in 1935 )'ielded 5,#8,000 eggs-a
quantity exclnsive of the proportion retained by each fish ancl exclllsive of eggs

[8r
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shed below the trap. The number taken from the average fish suitable for handling
was 2,70o. on the basis of data already referred to from the Selwyn River, this
figure might be taken as representing 60 per cent. of total eggs proclucecl by such
fish. That is to say, the average production was probably about 4,@0 ova. If all
the fish hanclled hacl been ripe, and it had been possible to take all their eggs. the
fish trapped shoulcl have yieldecl about 16,000,000 ova-that is, nearly three times
as many as were collected.

In a composite year's operations, basecl on clifierent years, when flooding has
interfered less than usual with operations, reports show that the Mararoa, Waìraki,
and a few much smaller waiau tributaries have together yielded 4,400,000 eggs to
the trappers. If this quantity bears the same relation as in the Eglinto¡ to total eggs
produced by fish trapped, the total usual production of fish handlecl in these othãr
waters will be about 12,000,000. This suggests an annual production of 2g,000,000
eggs by some of the fish in sttch \,Ûaiau tributaries as harre been trappecl. As eve¡
in the most favourable trapping years oqly a portion-ancl not necessarily a major
portion-of the fish in any tributary is handlecl, 28,000,000 is only pårt of ihe
production-of eggs in such tributaríes. It is a still smaller part of the procluction i¡
the whole of the Waiau systeur, for great numbers of fish rp"nun in the mai¡ Waiau
River, in the irnportant Orawia sub-system, ancl in nLlrrerorls snraller tributaries.

The Waiau is the largest of four r-najor ancl several minor river systems i1 the
Southland Acclirnatization District. The greatest numl¡er of eggs ever collected i¡
the district was nearly 7,000,000, taken from the waiau system in 1925.Impres-
sions of spawning areas and of stocks using thern in waters of the Waia, ,yrt.rr.,
in Southland and in the Selwyn River in Canterbury ar-e that the procluctior-r of
eggs of brown trout in the former is very much, and possibty many tirnes, greater
than in the Selwyn, where, as will be shown later, an attempt has been macle to
rneasure the production.

Waituna Lagoon and its tributaries comprise a small system clraining into the
sea on the south coast of Southlancl, a short distance east of Bluff Harbour. Wai-
tttna Creek, the largest tributary, is fron-r 5 to 15 feet wicle ancl follorvs a conrse of
'about 16 rniles. In 1936 a trap was ek fiom 25th April to
6th July. It is known that a few spa stream before the trap
lvas installed, that a small proportion reaching the trap, anä
that fish were still running very str when the trap was removecl. of 1,904
trout trapped there, 1,177 were females. The latter totallecl z,36zlb. in weighí. A
sample of females of different sizes showed an egg production or. 7gl oi" p.,
average pound of their weight. On this basis the fish trappecl are estimatecl to håve
produced 5,750,000 ova. This was probal ly a major pãit of the total production
in the most important of several tributaries entering the lagoon.

Ofñcial records of tl-re local acclimatization society show ihat the total liberations
of brown trout made in Waituna-Lagoon or its tributaries prior to 1936 amounted
to only 15,000 fry, which were released in 1900. In waituna creek alone, the loss

production of free-swimming fry
(1,506,000) ever released, as frv,
hland district. In each of severãl

nur¡ber those or this species corected i, "# iå:rt;tîlltt:li 
t"îilìt-::ceecred in
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In 1935, which was a peak collecting year in the three main supply districts of
Southland, Otago, and North Canterbury, the Southland hatchery intake of brown-
trotrt eggs was approximately 40 per cent. of the New Zealand total. The number
of eggs contained in the part of the \Maituna run handled in 1936 was in excess

of the quantity collected in Soutl,land in 1935. The amount of spawning in Waituna
Cdeek is probably considerably in excess of that which occurs in many other
streams of similar size. Yet this is not known for certain, as no significance was
attached to Waituna Creek as a spawning strearn until its worth was dernonstrated
by trapping. \Maituna Lagoon and its tributaries comprise an extremely small
portion of the trout-bearing watets of the Southland district.

OTAGO
Supplies of ova in this district have been drawn from a number of waters, but

to the greatest extent and most regularly in lecent years from the Water of Leith,
a sr¡all stream which ¡uns a short coltrse to enter Otago Harbour at Dur-redin city,
ard also from Butels Creek, a very small stream which feeds a small lake in the
upper portion of the Clutha drainage area. Prior to 1940, in addition to ova from
wild fish, about 250,000 eggs a year were stripped frorn two or three hundred ûsh
kept in ponds. The Leith eggs, amounting usually to 7@,000 or 800,000 a yeaÍ,
are taken from a few hundred large trout which enter from the sea. In some years

up to 550 of these adults have been rerroved to lakes. The release of hatchery
fry in the Leith averaged over a number of years about 1.8 per cent. of the quantity
of eggs removed. The relation of the nurnber of eggs removed to the total produc-
tion of all sea-run fish and stream fish in the Leith is not known. It is likely that
in many years a majority of the ñsh entering from the sea are stripped. Ova taken
in Butels Creek represent son1e, and probably a majority, of those procluced by
fish entering from the lake. In this stream in recent years, abstractions have ranged
from about 1,500,000 to 3,000,0@ eggs a year.

There are no data on the basis of which the total annual production of eggs of
brown trout in the Otago Province can be estimatecl reliably. It is, however, certain
that the waters which are trapp'ed comprise an extremely small proportion of the
trout-bearing waters of the prol'ince. Of the two sn-rall streams, the Leith is the
n-rore important angling stream becanse it flows through tl-re capital of the province.
Lakes Hayes and Butels Creek, ¡n-hich enters it, are in sparsely settled country.

The keeping of anglers' diaries was encollraged and arrar-rgecl for through the
initiative of Mr. H. G. Williarns, of Dunedin, and the Otago Acclimatization

Society. Tirese cliaries afford valuable clata on the relative significance of the Leith
ald other waters. Numbers of anglers of mixed categories-lnen, wolren, ancl boys

-who furnishecl returns ranged frorn 59 to 170 in clifferent seasons. A total of

468 seasonal returns of individuals shou's a total capture of 40,640 trout, with an

average of 87 per angler l)cr seasoll. Tl.re average rveight of seasonai captures b1'

anglers was 91 tb. The total nur¡ber of licence-holders in all categories in the Otago

Acclir¡atization District over the four seasons 1932-3 to 1935-6 averaged 2,264.

The diaries include a proportior, of nil returns and records of very small captures.

Considered territorially, the returns show au excessive proportion from city
anglers, whose poorer opportunities of reaching good rvater are reflected in lower
average captures. The retur:qs used do,not take into accottnt captures of visiting
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ànglers. possessing licences issued in other territories. The average catch of 87
trout, multiplied by the number of licence-holders (2,264), indicated a total catch
for:the district of about 200,000 fish. The Leith and its tributaries are fisl-red almost
exclusively by some of the city's 960 anglers. As 11.5 per cent. or.200 city anglers
who furnished returns had fishecl these waters, the estimated total number of
,anglers who'fished them is 110. The returns show an average catch of 27 frsh
there. The estimated total seasonal yield to anglers of the Leith and its tributaries
is tlrerefore 27 X ll}_,that is, about 3,000 trout.

TlTe Leith yielded about 80 per cent. of eggs of brown trout collected frorn
wilcl stocks by the Otago Society in its own territory in the 14 winters preceding
1940. Some inclication of the significance of the stock of this water in relation to
others in the district is afforded by the fact that the estimatecl angling catch there,
at about 3,000 fish a year, is only 1.5 per cent. of the estimated catcl-r of about
200,000 trout for all the waters of the district. This stateme4t exaggerates its
significance if it is reasonable to infer that proportionately more of the stock 9f
a small stream in a city will be taken by anglers than of largei streams tnore renlote
fron-r a main centre of population.

No accurate estimate can be made of total numbers of eggs in potential spawners
caught by anglers of the Otago district each season. It is, however, possible to lear¡
whether .or not the number of eggs destroyed in this manner is very great in
relation to tl-re numbers retained in local hatcheries for the needs of the district.
Anglers' retulns do not give weights of individual fish; only total weights of fish
caught each season by each angler are available. An analysis of returns coveri¡g
captures of 10,000 fish shows that there were 4,2a0 fish weighing about 2,900lb.
in returns, in which the average weight of fish is given at less than 1 lb; there were
5,8@ fish, weighing about7,7Dlb., includecl in returns showing a higher average
weight. The returns which showed average weights of less than 1 lb. ¡rust have
includecl a nttttll¡er of fish which would have spawnecl cluring the winter following
capture. Fulther, the bags with an average of I lb. and over must have includeá
a proportion of fish which would not have ripened ulrtil subsequent winters.

the hazarcls of the angling season 3nd succeed in spawning
A further approach to the question of the significance of numbers is macle

possible by clata given by Williams (1945) in an interesting stucly of the clepre¿a-
tions of the large black shag, or corllloralrt, in inlancl waters of the Otago Acclina-
itzation District. The factual lnatter presented is significant. It comprises recorcls

8+l
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of the examìnation ol 2,883 birds killed over a period of 23 years. Numbers killed
in different months of different years are shown separately with nurnbers of tront
thel' çen1"ined separated into groups of one inch. E,stimates of size of fish, many
of wl-rich were probably partially cligested, are acceptable only as approxir-nations.
Tlre data, as procluced, show that approximately 75 per cer-rt. of trout rvere betrvcer.l
6in. and 11in. in length. The mean number found per bird rvas 3.6 in eight non-
rtesting months and 6.5 in the four nesting lnonths. The average for a balancecl
collection macle throughourt the year shoulcl tlrus be about 4.56. Tl-ris suggests ar-r

a1ll1llal consurnption of 1,667 trout per sl-iag. As it is improbable that each shag
contained, at the time of death, all the fish it had consumed, 01- woulcl have con-
stttned during that day, the estinrate is a conservative one. During seven u'eeks,
when adults are feedir-rg yollllg, \Milliar-ns found that each bircl made four trips
per day with food. This indicates an additional consumption of 42 X 3 X 6.5
flsh, bringing the annual consur-nption per bird to about 2,500 trout. On the basis
of two bircls per occupied nest, Williams estimated the inland shag population in
the strnrners of 192Ç7,7936-7, and I94l-2 at2,546,856, ancl 3,506 birds respec-

tivelr'. Williams attributes the fatrl in numbers in the first 10 years to control by
man, and the subsequent rise to absence of organized destruction during war vears.

The numbers of trout destroyed in a year in the Otago district are estimatecl
by the present writer, from the foregoing data, at not less than 6,360,@0,
2,740p00, and 8,760,@0 respectively, with the shag population at the thlee succes-

sive levels given. The estirnated number! of well-grown fish taken by shags each

-vear greatly exceed the quantities of trout liberated, mainly as fr1'.

CANTERBURY
The Selwyn River-the rnain tributary of Lake Ellesmere, a large shallorv

coastal lake-is one of the oldest estabiished collecting stations for eggs of l¡rowrl
trout in the country. The Sehvyn has been trapped more regularly than any other
water, and over the years has contributecl a greater portion of the total intake of
eggs of brown trout in Nerv Zealand hatcheries than any other single stream l-ras.

Few recorcls of actual quantities of eggs collected from the Selwyn in years prior
to 1900 are available. The little that is recorded and consideration of the more
rlsrlally noted nrlmller-s of fry procluced suggest the implobability of a total of as

high as 2,000,000 eggs having been reached last century. Incomplete records since

then suggest yearly average quar-rtities of about 200,000 for the ten years 1900109,

800,000 for i910-19, 1,200,000 Íot 192429, and 2,600,000 for 1930-39. It rvould

appear that the total ciuantity of eggs strippecl since trottt were first establisl-red

in Canterbury r,vould not be rnore than 50,000,000. In the ten-year period prececling

1938 (when fears that the Selrvyn stock r'vas being depleted by stripping 1ed to a
temporary leversal of policy ) , ova collectecl from tl-ris river numbered about
26,000,000. Of thesc, abor-rt 3,000,C00, or 11.5 per cent., u'ent back rnainly as frl'
into the Selwyn, Lake E,llesntere, ancl othel tributaries r¡f the iake. Losses, sales,

and distribr-rtion in other lvaters accounteci for the rest.

Progressively from 1938 .the lttrorth Canterbury Society sought clata on the

relationship of the cluantity of eggs rlsrlally hancllecl to the total cluantitl' pr:oclucecl

in the river. The wisclom of tying down the fielcl staff to the job of maintaining
a trap at one point on one streafit, at a time when spawning fish up many strearns
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were vulnerable to poaching, was seriously questioned. There was realization that
salvaging of fish from drought-stricken areas afforded a less speculative means of
improving on natural processes than hatchery propagation did. There was growing
doubt as to whether hatchery operations were actually an improvement on Nature.

In l94I the Society, in co-operatior-r with the Fishelies Branch of the Marine
Department, undertook a n-rajor freld experiment. The obtaining of a count of the
approximate total number of mature brown trout going up the Selwyn from its
lorver leaches and from Lake Ellesrnere was attemptecl. Details of this undertaking
are given in Appendix A. The number of mature fish which passed the trap site
was 40,500, including 10,500 males. The production of ova by the 30,000 females
that year is estimated at 61,500,000. This does not represent the whole of the
production of eggs by trout in the Lake Ellesmere system. It is the number pro-
cluced by many of the trout which entered the main tributary of this lake. Even
the 30,000 females accounted Íor in I94l were between nine ancl ten times as many
as the maximurn number ever stripped in a year in the Selwyn; such stripped fislr
always include a big proportion of partially spent ones. In satisfactory trapping
years at the Selwyn, the number of eggs collected has been as much as a third of
tl-re totai of eggs of brown trout recluirecl for all Nelv Zealar.rcl hatcheries.

This figure enables us to see other numbers in better perspective. We find that
in one year a proportion of the fish produced a number of eggs in excess of the
total removed frorn the Selwyn for hatchery purposes cluring a long history of
stripping there. The average annual numl¡er of fry or eyecl eggs put out into all
the waters of the Ellesmere system drrring 10 years preceding 1938 amountecl to
about 0.5 per cent. of the part accounted for of the total eggs produced in the
Selwyn alone in 1941. Abstractions.of eggs for hatchery uses, at the peak of
4,300,000 reached in the winter of 1933, amounted to only 6.1 per cent. of this
trunrber. Eggs of brown trout spawned in the Selwyn in I94I numbered more thau
three times the total quantity of eggs of all species-brown trout, rainbow trout,
quinnat and Atlantic salmon-put through all the hatcheries of the country in a
yeat.

ROTORUA AND TAUPO

Rotorua and Taupo are the principal rair-rbow trout fisheries of the country.
Their interest here lies in tl-re fact. that they have for long been the only irnportant
source of supply of eggs of rainbow trout for acclimatization societies in different
parts of the country. This is not to say that eggs can be collected only in these
areas. As rainbow trout are most abundant in these areas, large quantitie.s of ova
can be collectecl in them with greater ease than clsewhere. Different spring creeks
feeding Lake Rotorua proviclecl supplies regularly fron l9O2 until 1926. Since
then, very large supplies have been drarvn from the Waihakahaka Strearl, a tribr-r-
tarv of the Tongariro shortly above where it enters Lake Taupo. This sqráll
shallow spring creek, from which quantities of ova up to 10,000,0@ have been
removed in recent years, has an accessible course of less than a quarter of a mile
and an average width of al¡cl'ti 72 feet. As a collectjng station, it contrasts very
favourably with tributaries of high-country lakes containing rainbow in the Solth
Islancl. Ilis renrarkable that so small a stream can sometimes supply as much as

onc-lnlf of thc total quatrtity 'of eggs of all spccies liarrdlccl at all collecting
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stations in the country in a year. An idea of the size of the stream in relation
to other tributaries of Lake Taupo can be gathered from the fact that the discharge
of Taupo is about 5,000 cubic feet per second.

In the season of. 19454, 13 anglers took 2,063 trout at Lake Taupo. If half
these fish were females of an average weight of 41¿1b. and a productivity of 650
eggs per lb. of their weight, they rvould have contained about 3,000,000 eggs.

This quantity would be nearly a third of the maximum ever taken in a year from
that district for hatchery purposes and about a sixth of the maximum for eggs of
all qpecies handled in all the hatcheries of the country. The catch of those 13

anglers was only a fraction of the total catch of anglers at Taupo.

Of the two important rainborv fisheries, that of Lake Taupo, some 238 scluare
rniles in area and fed by the Tongariro ancl numerous other tributaries, is the more
extensive. The connected r'vaters of Lakes Rotorua and Rotoiti comprise onl1, 46
square miles, but the relatively high proportion of shallow water they offer suggests
tl.rat, area for area, they should be r-nore productive than most inland rvaters of this
countrv. Some indication of the extent of their tributaries is given by the recorded
clischarge of 500 cubic feet per seconcl at the outlet of the lor.'er lake--al¡out a tenth
of Taupo's outflow..

Rotorua rose quickly to prominence as all angling centre in the early vears of
this century. A local resident, the late Mr. Arthur Iles, who endeavoured to record
all captures over the first feur seasons n-rade tl-re foilowing records available.
Eventually the fishery became so important that adequate recording became more
than a spare-time job, and Mr. Iles recommendecl the proper authorities to continue
thé work. Although this was not clone, the records are valuable as far as they go.

Recorded captures in the iseason 1n34 amour-rted to 13 tons 13 cwt.
r9u-5 ,, ,, 27 ,, 5

1905-6
1906-7

,, 38 ,'

,, 50 ,,

18 ,,

u"mrto,.' (1904j i,' n'.or,r.*o"ru".1onlr7åt.,'r.Ït 
"0".i; 

I-'0" ,..or.l.,t catch or

the first season says that another thircl coulcl safely be adclecl for unrecorclecl frsh

not brought in and weig-hed. Donne (1927), who was an ofñcer of the Depaltment
which had charge of the fishery for many years, publishecl the same figures for the
first three seasons and sa¡'5 that to them 25 per cent. coulcl be added for unrecorded
captures. If the lower figure of a quarter is accepteci as a rough measttre of

unrecorded captures, the total weight of fish taken in the first four seasons may be

put at 162 tons. In the season 71Ð7-8 the catch r,voulcl have been 70 plus a quarter

-say 
87 tons. Recorcls o1 2,256 trout taken in that season show an average rveight

oÍ 2.41b. Mr. Iles's tecords sl-iow a very steep rise as f¿r as they go.

There is no reason to believe that 1907-8 represents a peak year. On the contrary,

saies of licences continuecl to increase very lapiclly until the outl¡reak of the Great

War in 1914. Before that time it rvas founcl necessary to resort to netting the lakes

ancl to excluding spawners from tributafies to help keep tl-re stock within reasonable

ntrmbers. In eight years between 1910 and1920 netting r'vas carriecl out in Rotorua
or Rotoiti and more than 250,000 trout, weighing altout 276 tons, were destroyecl

before it was felt that angling intensity had increased suffrciently to control the stock.
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A conservative estimate of average annnal production from these $/aters may be
obtainecl if one assumes that it amounted to the BZ tons reached as early as 1907-8,
plrrs the average annual amount, an eighth of. 216 tons, destroyed by nets. This
gives a figure of 114 tons a )'ear. The recorcled numbers ancl weights o{ fish nettecl
indicate an average weight of aborrt 2{ lb., although the average weight was higher
lle{ore ancl after the period of netting. A rough approximation of total captnres
l¡efore the 7925-6 season is as follows:-

Recorclecl catches 1902-3 to 190Ç7 plus f 162 tons
Estimated catch 1907-8 to 1924-518 seasons @ ll1tons...... =2052 tons

2214 tons

This, at an average weight or 2lb. a fish, worrlcl lepresent a total of about
2,2æ,æO trout. The average annual catch inclicatecl was roughly 100,000 trourt
weighing about 100 tons. The conrbìned alea of the lakes is about 30,500 acres. An
annttal production of 100 tons per annrlm wonld rvork out at 7lb. per acre. This
figure, for lakes which support few other large fish, is so far from being exceptional
for reputedly exceptionally productive water that the estimate on which it is basecl
can safely be regarcled as not excessive.

In tlre 23 years prigr to the 1925-6 season there was destruction of urnrecorclecl
numbers of fish by poachers. Further, in an unrecorded number of years, there was
clestruction of eggs of part of the stock through a cleliberate policy of exclucling fish
from spawning tributaries to recluce the amount of reproduction. Also in the same
period 26,0a0,aæ eggs were removed for hatchery uses by the bodies whicl-r at
different periods had the administration of the fishery. This frgure of 26,000,000
seenrs large, but its abstraction was spread over 23 years, an amount of about
1,100,000 a year; its size must l¡e corrsiclerecl relatively to other quantities.

The catcl-r, at 100 tons a year, would represent about 100,000 frsh of z+lb. ß
lralf were fer-nales the annual catch worrld include lIz,íOOlb. weight of females.
The average size is such as to suggest that the gleat majority of the fisl-r captured
were ones which woulcl otherwise have spawned at the end of the angling season.
'lll-re number of smaller fish involvecl is not knor,','n. Irowever, if the catch of
potential spawners is put at 100,000 ll.r., ancl the procluction of eggs per lb. is tal<en
at 650, a reasonably conservative estitla-te of potential production should result.
This sr,rggests a figure of 65,000,000 for eggs clestroyed each year in fish .lvhich

otherwise would have spawnecl at the encl of the arrgling season. Eggs destroyecl in
fish capturecl over tl-re periocl of 23 years n.ray be estirnatecl conservatively at
1,500,000,000.

It is improbable that the abstractiorl, over the same period, of 26,000,000 eggs
for hatcheries elsewhere in the country could have made any significant clifference
to stocks of these lakes. Tl-re figure, roughly but probably conservatively estimatecl
at 1,500,000,000 eggs, cloes not, of course, represent the actual productiol of eggs
in these waters. It sirnply represents eggs which would have been spawnecl if fish
had r-rot been killed by anglers ancl nets. Tlie fish killed were simpty the excess
rvhich could be clestroyecl rvithout causing an1, substantial dirninution in the hatch
reiulting from the natrtral spawning of the stock which remained. I say "natural
spawning" advisedly, because available records indicate that the total number of
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fry of rainbow trout recorded as released in Lakes Rotorua and Rotoiti and

tributaries in the whole thirty years'period preceding 1926 díd not exceed 200,000,

and all except 30,000 of them were releasecl before 191C and probably before 1905.

HATCHERY PRODUCTION AI{D AI{GLERS' CATCHES
Releases of trout fry in different Otago w-aters each year are recordecl in reports

of thr: local acclimatization society. The annuai yiel<l of such waters to anglers has

l¡een estimatecl from 400 sufñciently particularizecl cliaries. Data show that tl're yiel<l

of clifferent waters is not proportional to the rate of stocl<ing. In yeals immecliately

preceding the recording of captures, the Catlins River and tributaries receivecl

approximately the same proportion of the total fry released as the streams

comprising the Pomahaka sub-system of the Clutha River-about I per cer-rt. in
each case. Yet the Catlins system yielded only about 3 per cent. of the total catch

wlrile the Pomahaka yield was abottt 72 times as great. Again, liberations in the

Pon-rahaka were only about trvice a.s heavy a-s in the Waikouaiti; yet the yielcl of

the Pomahaka was about 30 times as great.
Estimates of total captures in different waters range from belorv 10 fish per

1,000 fry released in the Waitati and Evansdale up to about 40O fish per 1,000 fry
in the Pomahaka. These data might at first suggest that, because of especially

favourable conditions, proportionately more of the fry releasecl sttrvive ir-r the

Pomahaka than èlsewhere, and that generall1' there is great variation in the

nurrbers which reach legal size. Howevet, the Pomahaka carries its qr-rota of the

natural enemies found also in the other streams. It may flood less severely than

some other waters, but probably not less so than all. The Pornahaka is more remote

from the chief residential centres of anglers than many u'aters wl-rere the return
per 1,000 fry released is much lorver. Thus it would not appear tirat l¡ecause of

heavier angling intensity, a greatr:r proportion of fish released is taken in the

Pornahaka than elsewhere. The angling intensity is heavy there, because thet'e are

rrore fish available there.

Consicleration of cases from outsicie the Otago district-for instance. va ious

streams at Inchbonnie in Westland and in the Wair¡arino clistrict in the NI.orth

Islancl, mentioned in earlier papers (Hobbs, 1937 and 1940)-sirows that over

long periods of yeals stocks were mair-rtained solely by natural reproduction. These

r,vaters provirle angling; some of them, angling of a higl-r cluality. Since cert;rin

streams, which carry stocks cf the same natural enemies as are founcl in Otago,

provicle angling without regular releases being macle from the hatcheries, it is

unrvarrantecl to assunte that in Otago the yield of streams is determined by, or

evel substantially influencecl by, the amount of regular artificial stocking. Tl-re big

cliffere¡ces of yielcl in relation to stocking, shown by Ctago waters, suggest chiefly

that the aclclitions comprise unknorvn fractions of the young stocks of such rvaters

ancl that these aclclitions are rarel¡,, signiñcant in size alongsicle the natural hatch.

It is only rvhere lvaters are never stockecl and possibilities of migra-tion to them

arc excluclecl that it can be said, positively, that the stock is the product of natural

reproduction. The hatchery proCucts are scattered so widely that this type of

.rri.l"n.. is not easily obtainable. On the other hancl, it is only where possibilities of

iuwarcl migration can be excluded, and it is known positively that no fish sparvn,

that the maintenance of a stock can be credited to man'S efforts.
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The felv stocked waters known, where little or no successful spawning occllrs,
yet satisfactory fishing is offered, are lakes wholly, or almost wholly, devoid of
long-finned eels. Such cases afford no evidence that a good angling stock can be
rnaintained by artificial transfers of stock on the usual scale to the great majority
of waters, where this predator abounds.

A series of mature fish examined in the Selwyn River cluring the spawning'run
of. l94r averaged nearly 3 lb., and produced about 715 eggs per lb. of their weight.
This produÖtion is not high for brown trout. Nearly 500 of these females will
produce 1,000,000 eggs, and a smaller number of males, possibly 125, wfll ensure
their fertilization.

It was .shown earlier that the average annual release of trout in New Zealawl.
works out at about 158,000 per river-system, or at about 43,000 to a typical strearn
or lake, forming part of a river-system. Very largely these fish are releasecl as fry.
There are about 100 river-systems in New zealand which are stocked fairiy
regularly. The nurnber of fry a typical system receives from the hatcheries each
year about equals the number of eggs produced by 78 Selwyn female trout.
Twenty-one typical Selwyn fish produce as rnany eggs as the number of fry which
go into a typical stream or lake.

Earlier we saw that the average number of fry released per angler per annum
was about 1,300. Natural reproduction, it has been shown, usually gives a survival,
as fry, of between 59 per cent. and 87 per cent. of the eggs producecl. Thus the
number of fry releas.ed per angler each year would usually be much the
same as that produced by the natural spawning of a pair of fish of 2 or 3lb.
alone.

Although the number of fry released per angler is about the number producecl
by n;Ltural spawning of usual efficiency of a female of. 2 or 3lb. ancl a rnale, an
addition of eveu this many fry is macle or-rly in clistricts lvhere eggs are purchasecl
from outsicle. An indication of what this scale of liberations means, even where
it represents an addition to local stocks, is affordecl by considering it in relation
to a typical angler's seasonal catch. The records of anglers' seasonal ,,bags,' from
different parts of the country were considerecl earlier. They show an average kill
of 189 lb. weight of trout of mixed sexes. If sexes were equally represented this
would mean about 94 lb. weight of fen-rales. The weight of Selwyn females required
to produce eggs of equal number to the fry released in a typical complete river-
system is 78 X 3-that is 2341b. A typical one of the stocked streams or lakes
forming part of a river-system receives fry equar in number to the eggs produced
by 2l Íemales of like rvpight-that is to say, by 63 Ib. weight of females. As we have
seen, this is less than what one angler kills in a season ancl 2341b. weight of
females is less than what three anglers take.

As regards districts where supplies of ova a.re collected. locally, references to
production by other fish in them indicate that the quantities removecl have little
significance. Two diaries from the North Canterburv district are from anglers who
fished almost exclusively in the lower Serrvyn and off the mouth of the stream.
one took 61 fish weighing zazlb.; the other took 262 fish of unknown weight.
Records made during the spawning run of 1941 showed that approximately thlee-
quarters of the mature stock consisted of females. Thus the angler who took 61 fish
probably killed about 45 females-¿r number sufficient to procluce more than 90,000
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eggs. The "bag" of the other rvho took 262 Ãsh probably included about 196

females. 1'hese, if of usual size, coulcl have produced 4@.000 eggs. The larger

catch, while certainiy no1. a recold for recent years at the Selwyn, is probably lvell

above the average. The smaller catch is rnore t¡tpical'

THE RETURN TO THE ANGLER FROM KI{OW}T

QUAN'|ITIES OF F-RY

Earlier it has been sirou,n that l,igh survivals to the free-swimming fry stage

usually take place fronr eggs sparvnecl naturally. Counts of numbers of redds in

qtrite small strearns reportecl by the v/ritef in l94O showed that the cluantities of

live eggs and larval fish present .i,vere oÍten substantial. A recent study by Allen

(1945) is of especial interesL because it shows the survival in terms of yearlings

ancl two-year-olcls from a known quantity of fry, rnostly the product of natural

spawning.
The Horokiwi River, where the stucly rMas made, is a small stfeanl in the

Wellington clistrict. The portion surveyed was about 7-l mlIes long, and rnuch ol it
was 6 to 15 feet wide. Its proximity to Wellington city and good angling access

permit it to be more heavily fished than most Wellington waters of like size. It
probably compfises less than 1 per cent. of the available angling water in the

Wellington Acclimatization District. Average annual releases of hatchery frv into

it, at about 13,000, fepresented about 1 per cent. of the district hatchery output

in the five years prececling 1941. In October, 1940, Allen found the number of fry
in it to be 250,000. Such a quantity, in this very small stream, was approaching

q¡e-fifth of the annual hatchery output for the five years for the whole M¡ellington

clistrict. B)' the following october the 250,000 fry had dwindled to about 2,750

¡'earlings. Allen clraws attention to a succession of winter floods in 1941 which tray
have reclucecl the survival. However, the previous year only 4,350 yearlings lvere

producecl. Thus the loss might bc between 98 per cent. and 99 per cent.-say,
98.5 per cent. uncler usual conditions.

Observations on the survival frorn 4,350 yearlings showecl that only 600 of

them,,vere present a year later. Thus the 1.5 per cent. surviving as yearlings rvere

recltrcecl by the loss of a further 86 per cent. to aboutO.2 per cent. as trvo-year-o1cls.

On this basis, 1,000,000 fry would prodtlce 15,000 yearlings of 2,000 tw'o-year-olds.

Orl the same basis, the 1,300 fry per angler, which were released in peak years of

hatchery activity, would usually have dwinclled to about 2.5 fish, even as two-

1,'ear-o1cls. Fish are usually in their third year and older when taken by anglers in

nrost \Tew Zealand waters. Even in heavily fished waters, only a proportion of .

those rvhich reach legal size are taken by anglers. In the Horokiwi, where growth

is rapicl, Allen shows that the usual total angling catch was only 340 to 375 lb.

r,veight of trout a season-a very small retufn in relation to the known high

procluction of fry there. No special conditions are known to exist in the Horokiu,-i

River u,hich are likely to cause heavier losses than are usual in other streams.

SummarY
The evidence as to quantities of eggs handled in hatcheries, in relation

to total quantities produced naturally, clearly shows that the f ormer

quantity is of almost negligible significance in relation to the latter. This
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is so, even although a major proportion of funds available for maintenance
of stocÉs is already being expended on hatchery work. Evidence as to the
relative efficiencies of artificial and natural propagation to the fry stage
affords no indication that the former is usually substantially better thãn
the latter. Further, it is improbable that, even if hatchery losses were much
less than they usually are, any worthwhile margin over natural processes
would be obtained. only such a margin can represent gain to stocks as a
whole. while, through the hatchery system, transfers of stock are effected,
the numbers transferred are so small in relation to the natural hatch at
most places of release that they cann,ot be expected to effect substantial
local increases of stock. Conversely, the quantities of eggs collected
comprise such fractional parts of the totals available in districts of
collection that their removal is unlikely to effect more than a nominal
reduction of stock in any such district.

Available eviclence iriclicates that the possibilities of irrproving o¡ ¡atural
Processes will vary greatly accordi'g to the conditior-rs *h.r" ih" eggs are
collected and the proceclnre in taking them. This proceclure may be very ããrtru.-
tive, where it involves interference with the clispersal, over good spawning grou¡cls,
of nrany thousancls of fish, of which only a snrall proportion are strippecl, as has
been the case iu the Selwyn and lJpukeroro Rivers. In the case of only ãne streaur,
the Hatcl-rery Creek at Turangi, near Lake Taupo, it is strongly inclicatecl that
greater wastage would occur if a proportion of the eggs were not removecl to the
hatcheries.

, 
There are limitecl possibilities of selecting, for exploitation of their eggs, stocks

of trout where eggs regularly woulcl suffer a very great loss. \Mhere flooc1s woulcl
regularly cause all exceptior-rally high rate of loss, it is improbable that runs of
spawllers sufñcient in numbers ancl capable of being trappecl will usually be founcl.
AD improvement on natural processes seems possible piincipaily in the tributaries
of such lakes as afforcl young fish better opportunity ior survival than is usual i'
rivers. Especially is this so in tributar-ies of lakes clevoicl of eels, such as Lake
Taupo, where sotletimes a uruch greater proportíon of the fish producecl stuvive
and mature than spaw'ing grounds can accolnmoclate. white ,strch places appear
to offer the best prospects of i'rproving o' naturar propagatio'-ancl such ãggs
as tnust be taken could least harmfully be taken fronr them-this cloes lot rlãa-n
that eggs in suffrcient ciuar-rtity coulcl be taken ancl hatched with a sufficient ¡rargin
of gain to affect the general abundance of trout in the country.

The lorlg-frnrlecl eel is very lviclely clistril¡utecl in inland waters, is extre¡rely
abutrclant, ancl reaches vely large sizes. In eel-less waters, such as Lake Tar_rpo
ancl the heach'r'aters of thc \À/aiirr.ru s¡,stcnr arrrl t¡f thc Wangaehn, stocks of trout
r each clensities quite abnormal by rrsual New Zeaiancl standlrcls, whether or not
tlraintenance releases are nracle from hatcheries. These waters offer consiclerable
facilities for natural reprocluction, btrt not lrore so than n-rany other waters which
contain eels.

Gudopp's Lake at South Makirikiri, near Mar-tor:, and the Tor¡aha,,vli Lagoo's,
acljacent to Duneclin, are eitlrer wholly lacking or extremely cleficie¡t i1 conclitio's
suitable for the reprocluction of trout. TlTe experiences of ánglers who, over ma'y
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seasons, have used stationary live baits in these waters without catching eels, and
of o\hers, who have set eel-baskets, indicate that long-finned eels, if present at
all, are extremely rare. These lakes offer good trout-fishing. The stocks are main-
tained certainly very largely-probably wholly-by periodical releases of fish.
Such cases do not afford evidence of a necessity for fish hatcheries, for a consider-
able number of the fish released into the Tomahavr,'k Lagoons are naturally
proclucecl fish netted from nursery strearns elsewhere. They do, however, show
that sn-rall but useful fisheries can, under these specially favourable conditions,
be maintained by tbe perioclical transfer of fisl-i.

It should not be inferred frorn the foregoing that it is desirable ol necessary to
transfer trout to all lakes which lack spawning tributaries and are not infested
with eels. Lake Marymere is in the eastern foothills of the Southeln Alps. Surface
streams neither enter it nor drain it. Eels are entirely absent. Official records of
the local acclimatization society report the release of only one consignment of
brown-trout fry (10,000 in 1919) between lB92 and 1932. Godby (1919) found
brown trout present in I9I7, and I observecl an âbundant stock in 1932. Trout
r'vere then seen to spawn in gravels ir-r rnarginal waters at poiuts where no spring
rvater entered. Examination of reclds showed very heavy losses, wl-rich resultecl
in part from disturbance by later spawners of eggs buried by earlier spawners in
the same restricted area of gravel. It seems likely that in Marymere abnormally
heavy losses in redds are to some extent offset by the absence of long-finned eels-
an absence which enl-rances the chance of survival of such fry as ale produced.

Consideration of conditions in Gudopp's Lake, the Tonahawk Lagoons, ancl
Lake Marymere indicates that generalizations as to the need for transferring
trout, even to lakes devoid of tributaries suitable for spawning, are Llllwarrantecl.

Evidence presented here calls for a change of outlook regarding man's
influence on the maintenance of stocks of trout. Before there can be any
substantial advance in methods of management of stocks, it is necessary
that some widely held assumptions should be dropped. These erroneous
assumptions are '-

(1) That a significant proportion of the total eggs produced can be
handled in hatcheries.

(2) That the losses incidental to their handling are so substantially
less than would occur in Nature that a signifrcant margin of gain
results.

(3) That, by a wide dispersal of hatchery products, stocks are main-
tained, or at least significantly increased in most waters, and that,
in almost all waters, releases on the present scale are necessary and
beneficial.

So far man has introduced trout to a multiplicity of environments.
From seed sown long ago stocks have developed well or poorly according,
very largely, to the suitability of these environments. To-day, in most
waters, differences in density of stocks reflect dissimilarities of the
environments and also of the intensities of exploitation of their products.

(t
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The evidence reviewed leads to the following general conclusions:-
(l) The major part of funds available for the maintenance and protec-

tion of stocks of trout in New Zealand, has been devoted to collecting
ova from wild stocks for hatcheries, and the regular stocking of
most angling streams with fry.

(2) The losses resulting from interference with natural spawning runs
and the artificial propagation of eggs obtained have usually been
greater than would have occurred had fish been left to spawn
naturally.

(3) The quantities of eggs taken have comprised so small a proportion
of those available, even in the few waters where they have been
collected, that it has proved possible to continue collecting over
long periods of years, and sometimes on a greatly increasing scale,
withoùt exhàusting these stocks.

(4) Fry, from quantities of eggs, which cornprise fractions of tho,se
available at the few colleoting stations cannot contribute signifi-
cantly to the maintenance of stocks in the great number of waters
into which they are released.

(5) Small but useful trout fisheries are sometimes maintained by regular
releases of trout transferred, either directly from other waters or
indirectly through hatcheries. This is known to be possible only
under conditions especially favourable for survival, such as occur
where there is a relative absence of predatory species of fish.

(6) The retention of fry in rearing ponds for release at a greater. size
could only be justified if the method resulted in the production of
quantities of fish significant in relation to the numbers present
where they were released and of equal quality to wild fish. Further,
the life expectancy of such fish as survived the process would have
to be increased by more than their increased cost of production.
All three conditions are essential. The first cannot usually be
fulfilled in New Zealand, and there is doubt as to whether the second
and third conditions could be fulfilled.

(7) It is desirable to seek more beneficial ways of spending approxi-
mately 70 per cent. of the funds available for development and
maintenance of stocks.

Ù
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PART III
Recent Investigational Work on Fisheries

Management in Other Countries
Mucn TNVESTTcATToNAL woRK clone in recent years in. other countries ltears
clirectly on practical problems of fìsheries management which are common also in
New Zealand. Because of the g,:neral similarity of the life-histories of brown
trout, rainbow trotrt, and l¡rook trout, data relating to all three species are usecl
here, although only two of them are abunclant in this country.

The sockeye salmon studies frorn Cultus Lake are included because they consti-
tute an outstanding contribution to knowledge of the relative efficiencies of natural
ancl artificial propagation of a salmonoid fish. This salmon, equally with trout,
is suitable for artificial propagation;it buries its egg's in the manner of trout.

COMPARISON OF RESULTS OF ARTIFICIAL AND
NATURAL PROPAG^A,TION OF SOCKEYE SALMON
Below the outlet of Cultus Lake, in British Columbia, Foerster (1936r) estab-

Iished a fence and traps which permitted him to check the size, composition, and
yielcl of eggs of the spa'lvning run of sockeye salmon which sought to enter the
lake and its tributaries. At the sarne point the ntrmbers and nature of young
migrating seawards were later checked.
'In three different years salmon containing 17,470,000, 250,000,000 and

24,9æ,400 eggs were permittecl to enter the lake ar-rd its tributaries to spawn.
The resultant product, in the form of seaward migrants which had mostly livecl
a year in the lake, was determined.

In tlrree other years runs of spawning fisir containing 8,770,0O0,75,620,M,
ancl 6,564,0@ eggs were strippe<1, and the eggs \Mere transferred to hatcheries
from which the resulting unfed fr-y were released into the lake. The numbers of
seawarcl migrants which these producecl were ascertained.

In two more years eggs vr-ere stripped and, after beirlg brought to the eyed
stage, were planted in tributaries normally used by natural spa\¡/ners.

The results of these studies, expressed as percentages of the original quantities
of eggs which later developed into fish which :nigrated principally as yearlings,

were:-
Natural propagation 1 to 3.0 per cent.

Artificial propagation r'vith planting of eyecl ova ...... 7 to 4.7 per cent.

Artificial propagation rvith planting of fry ...... 1 to 4.5 per cent.

Foerster interprets the results in these words :

"Due consideration of the ranges of variation in the percentages of
efficiency f.or each of the three methods indicates that the differences
which seem to exist belween the methods are not significant. They do not
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portray any distinct advantage for any one of, the three methods testecì."
In the years when fry were plantecl, separate determinations were macle of

losses in the hatchery and losses in the year of lake life following release. Later,
Foerster (1938'9) reported that about 65.4 per cent. of the heavy loss whicl-r takes
place within a year of release of fry occurs in the first two ancl a half rnonths.
Following natrlral propagation, the losses in the redds of free-swimming fish could
not, from the methods usecl, be determined separately.

LOSSES OF ARTIF'ICIALLY PROPAGATED TROUT
AFTER LIBERATION

Mortality in Streams
NIORTALITY OF TROUT FRY FOLLOWING RELEASE

White (1924, 7927, ancl 1929), in British Columbia, cleterminecl the losses
amollg artificially propagated fry of brook trout in a period of three summer
months following their release. His results are sllmmarized in Table XVIII.

. TABLE XVIII
Number of Percentage mortality.
experiments. Conclitions. Range. Méan.

5 ...... " Releasecl in streartr containing older trout
and other fishes 69.5 to 96.0 78.8

2 ...... Released in strear-n containing older trout
and no other fishes ...... 63.9 to 78.6 71.2

2 ...... Releasecl in stream containing no older
trout 49.6 to 54.4 52.0

1* ...... Released in stream containing wild fish-
1,000 fry per unit area 85.0

1 ...... Released in stream containing wild fish-
333 fry per unit area 79.0

I ...... Released in stream.containing wilcl fish-
1 1 1 fry per turit area 55.8

xlncludecl in group of 5 experiments above.

These clata show heavy losses lrncler all conclitions within a short periocl a{ter'
the release of fry. Losses were sul¡star-rtially less in the absence of older trout.
\.4/here different cluantities of fry were releasecl into sections of stream of likc
sizie ancl containing lilie populations of olcler trout, losses were lowest whele the
concentration of fry was least. Wild yearlings ancl two-year-olcls sufferecl a loss
of 10 per cent. in the same periocl in sections of stream in which the loss of fry
was about eight tirnes as great.

In Newfouncllancl, Frost (1940) founcl a loss of 95 per cent. withirì three
tnonths wheu unfecl fry of rainbor,v tront were releasecl into a section of strean.l
fror-n which aclult wilcl trout were excluclecl.

An extensive series of observations in Califorr,ia is reported by l{eeclharr ancl

Siater ( 1944) . Stuclies were lnade in controlled sections of a stream which con-
tainecl wilcl brou'n trout ir-r tlinimal nuurbers. The rate of stocking per unit was
variecl, ancl different quar-rtities of olcler troul, naturally proclucecl, were present in
the different experiments detailed in Table XIX.
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LAKE ALEXANDRINA_SOUTH CANTERBURY

Onc of tlrc tnanl' higlt altitucle South lsland l¿Lkcs in the
lancl, u lrere brorvn or rainborv trout, usualll' of 3-6 lb.
l)lcasant snrrounclings l)rove a lrou.crful attrar:tiorr to

fishcrics havc tc'n<lcrl tcl rt.lier-c ar'ìgling pressrlrc

back-country of Nelson, Canterbury, Otago and South-
in rveight, are fairly plentiful. Fish of this size ar.r11 the

anglers. fmproved access altcl transport to tl.rese lake
on streanrs irr closely scttle(l (lo\\'n-country afeas.

['lrcst'Sorttlr Island lakcs ¿trù rììorc nunrcrous aud bcttcr distributecl irr rc]ation to angling 1-roptrlation than tlrc
\orth Island trout lakes.

lrr \crv Zealanrl lakes, bro'lvn atttl raitrborv trout corÌln1ouly attain a \\'eight of al>out 3lb. or lnore before naturilìla.
Inslrc¡rc \\'aters, rcadily âccessil)lc to arrglcrs, tcrrd usually to bc clomiuatecl by uature trout ¿rncl thus e-rploitatiol
i: rlircctl¡'against fish of the larger sizes. -\ltÌrotrgh it is eviclent that young trout migrate frorl production areas
i:r sp:rt'ttirtg trilrutarics <lorçtr to lakes, nsuallf in thc first 1-ear of their life, there is little clefinite irrformation in

\cl' Zcalancl of thc Nherc:rl¡otrts antl f,:ctling hal¡its of inrnratrrrc trout in lakcs (Plate XVI.)
4
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Ngougotzrlra ìÌivcr-lrrirrci¡rzLl s¡rul,t'ning triìrutar¡' of l-¿Ll<c lloteinr¿L (Ntlr. Is.)-a lalic in rvlrit:lt
l rout stoclis d<'ve lopc<l t'xccssir.cl¡' ri ith corscr¡u cnt rlcte rioratir-¡n in conclìtiorr tluriug tlrc lirst 2[)
vt,¿r's t¡l. t]ris ccrtrrrr'. \luclr oI tllt'lrLl<c is lt'l-r'sluLllou'. \\illr higlì sllrììrììcr tcnrlrt'r-¿rtrtres. r¡rirr-
l¡orv 1rt¡ut sccli tlrc <ltt'¡rcr rrirt('r or at'cunrrrl;Ltc :Lt tlrt ¡rcrutlrs oI tlris lLrtrl othtr t'o]rl-u'¿rttr trilru-
larics. 'l'lrt' sl)ír\\'lìirìf{ sc¿Lson is lrrolorrgc<l into tht' srìrÌrrcr in tlrt' lìt¡tonra trilrutlrrics. I rrrlt't'rl
a frs'fìslr rrat, lrt'fourrrl sPaunirrg irr ¿urv utontlr ril tlrt' rt'¿lr lrr ()lr¿Lrr ( lrannt'1, tlriclr ctrutt'cts

l,¿rkcs I{otorua an(ì lÌotoir.i, tìrc s¡l:Lrlni:)!{ sc:r.s()rì is a¡rprcciiLìrl1' slrortt:r. ( l'latt: \ \'[ [ )

\\'ail<;Lto lÌivtr'-r\uclil:Lrlcl I'rori:rtt' (\tlr. I¡ )- -tltc Ji:Lr:r¡riro l):Lrt. 1ìlt. stconrl oi scr.tr:rl l>t'irrg
colrstructcr[. li:Lìrllorr tr()ut sl)¿r\\rt in tìrt rrain rircr ltn(l ìlr:L ltrr sllt¡rt scctio¡rs oi snl:L]l lril¡u-
tarics Irtlorr IiLlls.'l'lrc rl:Lltts lìoorl:urrl so rt'<luct' tlre cxtt'nt riI s¡r:rrrnirrg trorrrrls. 'l']rrrs itrvtr'
trtiuI rr ill Irc lirorluce rl [ttr tllc Í-l'.rc:it('r rLrt':L oi' rr ¡Ltt':- crt'lLte rl. .\s lL rcsult oi tìrt' t':u'lit r lrnilrlilrt1
oi tlrc -\r:L¡rtrrri l)¡urr, ul)strclull, t'tìs grLirt'rl :rc( (s\ trr rr:tttrs ¡'r-tri,ìusl-\' ;rìltcc(ssil¡lt' to tlttnl
\t KrLr;Llriro tlrc St:Ltt llldro l'llt'etric I)t¡r;irtrrtrìL (()-ol)cr;rt('rl [u]l_r' nitlr l'islrtrits intçr-tsts lrr
clt,:trirrg slrnrlr groutlr Irorrr rr¿rreinal slr:Lìlorr s :Lrrr] lr-r' irìù)rl)()tlrtìrìg irr tlrt' rl:Lrrt t'lt'ctlie tLl rltvic.is
ttr rlr'(tr tlrt u¡rstrt:rrtr l):rssag( oI ccls;rt 1;oirtls u]rcrc tlrrsc fislr ruìght bc t'xpcctrrì t<i clinrlr.

(l'Jatc XYIII.)
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TABI-E XIX
Duration of

Species Size of fish: experiments : Percentage mortality:
planted. No. of lots. Inches. Days. Range. Mean.

Brown trout 21 1.25-.I.56 108.5 (inean) 13.0 tt 69.3 35.9
Rainbow trout ...... 14 I.32-I.69 B+ to 132
Rainbow trout ...... 28 2.8&-3.72 123 (mean)

57.3
2"3 to 97.I 50.2

Substantial clifferences were apparent in mortality rvhere the number and size

of hatchery fry r-eleased per unit area were the same but the quantity of rvild fish
ptesent va.r'iecl. For instance, brown-trout fry shorn'ecl a loss of only 13 per cent.
in the presence of a few wild fish. Where the quantity of wild frsh was, by vl'eight,
25 tirnes as great, the loss rvas 69.3 per cent. These iosses took place in three or
four summer tlonths following planting. Observations on wild bror'vn trout of
three inches ancl over indicated an adclitiqnal loss of 68 per cent. in tl-re succeecling
four winter months. The authors concluclecl that, "Plantings of fingerlings are
largely ineffectual in streams containing numerous wild trout, since
competition and predation prevent any significant survival."

MORTALITY O¡' FII{GEIì.LI}TG TROUT FOLLOWII{G RELEASE
In the records r'vhich follow, releases of healtl-ry marked trout r¡r¡ere made under

supervision into natural angling streams. Commonly access to snch rvaters t'as
restrictecl to one or lnore Loutes, rvhere the catches of r:eturning anglers corrlcl be

exan-iinecl. A check. in n.rost cases bv the employrnent of census clerks, \\¡as macle

of the frsh of legal size taken by anglers. Less commonly, volr.rntary reports fron't

anglers were obtainecl as a result of organizecl publicity campaigns. Observations

urere continlrecl long elrough, ir-r most cases, to exclttde the possibility of a,ny

substantial quantities of markecl fish releasecl remaining rlncapttlrecl in the r'r¡aters.

Further, the dispersal of fish from points of release was stttdiecl, and tirere seet¡s

little possibility that the general results were affected substantially by migration
of fish to outside the observatjon areas. The outcon-re of these experir.nent is

surnmarizecl ir-r Tal¡le XX.
TABLE XX Ìu[ean

per:centage
Authority. State. No. o[ Size in return to

Species. lots. inches. anglers.

To l¡ecome available to anglers, these trout had or-rly to survive and grow to a
length of 6, 7, or 8 inches. Within these limits, the minimum size varied for the

clifferent species in clifferent States ancl sometimes in clifferent years in the same

State. It is evicler-rt that in all r:ases the return to the angler was very 1611r, arcl

fiom 97.4 to 99.3 per cent. of fish released were not accounted for-

SURVIVALS OF TROUT OF LEGAL SIZE

Conclitions for the release of frsh of legal size and for the collection of clata on

survival were tl.re same as those clescribed for the experiments rvith fingerlings'

Because tl-re periods through rvtrich fish had to survive before becorning available
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to anglers differ, relevant data are presented separately in Table XXI for fish
released in the arltumn and in lfable XXII for fish releasecl during ancl shortly
before the angling season.

TABLE, XXI
AUTUMN RELEASES

No. of
Authority. State. Species. lots.

C'harnberlain (1942) ...... Nth. Carolina Rainbow 8
Shetter and, IJ.azzard (1942) ...... ...... Michigan Rainbow 4
Williamson and Schneberger (1942) \Misconsin Rainbow 1

Charnberlain (1942) ...... Nth. Carolina Brook .5

Shetter and, }Jazzard, (1942) ...... ...... Michigan Brook 3
Williamson and Schneberger (1942) Wisconsin Brook I
Smith (1940) ...... Michigan Brook 2
Shetter and Hazzard (19A) ...... ...... Michigan Brown 3
Chamberlain (1942) ...... Nth. Carolina Blown 3

Mean
percentage

Size in return to
inches. anglers.

Usnally 6 to 7\ 9.2
Legal, i.e., 7 4.9

7 to 75 48.4
Usually 6 rÒ 75 6.4

Legal, i.e., 7 4.4
7 to 13 28.2
7to 9 0.5

Legal, i.e., 7 5.8
Usually 6 To 7+ 74.3

Average ...... 13.7

In all cases the recaptures are greatly less than allglers would hope for, and very
large percentages of the releases are unaccounted for. The variation in percentage
of recaptures is very striking fol waters which are all subjected to heavy fishing.
These differences seem less likely to result from differences in fishing intensity
than from other causes. Environments ir,to which they were released lvere different.
Itl,either the number of fish stockecl per unit area nor the rate of stocking in
relation to the nrlmbers of wild fish present was uniform. \Äihite ( 1930) and
Shetter and Hazzard (1940) show that, within limits, the srnaller the number of
fish releasecl per unit area, the higher is the percentage surviving. \Mhite (1927,
1929) and Neeclham and Slater (194+) have shown that survival is conditioned by
the quantities of older trout present. The most srlbstantial recoveries of autumn-
planted fish are shown from Wisconsin, where data available suggest that fish of a
higher average size were released.

TABLE XXII
SPRING AND SUMMER RELEASES

Mean
perc€ntase 

,y,.:3i

Authority. State. Species. 
*f;rlt 

""å1.r. 
XËi::

Chamberlain (1942) -... Nth. Carolina Rainbow 6 58.8 I
Shetter and Hezzard (1942) ...... ...... Michigan Rainbow 14 24.4 | 37.9
Williamson and Schneberger (1942) Wisconsin Rainbow I 30.5 j
Chamberlain (1942) ...... Nth. Car<¡lina Brook 9 44.5 I
Hoover and Johnson (1937) ...... ...... New Harnpshire Brook I 70.0 I

Williamson and Schneberger (1942) Wisconsin Brook 1 82.0 I 47.7
Smith (1940) ...... Michigan Brook 5 16.8 I

Shetter and. Hazzard. (1942) ...... -- Michigan Brook 14 25.4 )
Cobb (1933) ....- Connecticut Brook and Brown 33.0
Chamberlain (1942) ...... Nth. Carolina Brown 3 15.6 ì
Shetter and Hazzard (1942) ...... ...... Michigan Brown 7 12.0 f 13.8

Average ...... 37.5

In Table XXII are recordecl recaptures of trout which were of legal size when
released. They wete released rnainly cluring the angling sason, l)Llt sometimes very
shortly before it. Thus many fish were immecliately available to anglers and others
had to survive usually less than fottr y''eeks, but sometimes eight weeks, before
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becoming available. The shorter the time which elapses between the release and the
availability of fish to anglers, the less is the likelihood of their destruction by some
hazard other than angling. Hoover and Johnson (1937) reported that 70 per cent.
of brook trout released in the angling season were recaptured within three weeks,
45 per cent. by the end of the first week, and 60 per cent. by the end of the seconcl.
Eighty per cent. of the recaptures of brook and rainbow trout, reported þy
\Milliamson and Schneberger (1942), occurred in the first three weeks of the
angling season. Shetter and Hazzard (1942) found that marked rainbow trout and
brown trout contributed to the catch for at least eight weeks after release. Brook
trout were caught out usually within four weeks. The majority of all planted fish
taken was caught by the end of four weeks. The marked fish surviving from one
season to the next constituted an insignificant percentage of the total catch. Smith
(1940) found, where angling was comparatively light, the catch of markecl fish
was spread over the whole season, but that none of any survivors at the end of the
first angling season'lived to be taken in the next season.

For waters most of,which are subjected to an angling intensity unusually high
by New zealand standards, the return to the anglers is low, even when fish are
reared to legal size and released during or shortly before the angling season. yet
these survivals are greatly better than when legal fish are released in the autu¡rn.
With the exception of the aberrant case of rainbow reported from 'Wisconsirl,

sirrvivals of legal-sized fish reported by different authors were for rainbow 5.0 to
6.4 tinres as great, for brook trout 2.9 to 7.0 times as great, and for brown trout
1.1 to 2.r times as great when released in spring and summer as when they were
released in autumn. Cobb (1933), who found no appreciable survival from autumn
relèases of brown and rainbow. reports a 33.0 per cent. return from summer
releases. Nesbit and Kitson (1937), in Massachusetts, found that brown and
rainbow trout of legal size released in spring gave five times the return obtained
from releases in autumn.

The extremely rapid depletion of hatchery releases made during the angling
seasoll and the very low size-limits ruling rnight suggest that in heavily-fished
streams of the United States few fish reach maturity and spa\Mn. Such suggestion
has not been sustained by several workers when the fish released from hatcheries
have been marked and the percentage of unmarked wild fish has been learnt from
examination of anglers' captures. Their results are'-

Naturally spawned trout in anglers' captures:

\andle ancl Cramer (1941)
Surber (1940)
Chamberlain (1942)
Shetter and Hazzard (1942)
Williamson and Schneberger (1942) ......

97.9 per cent.
72.5 per cent.
63.0 per cent.
88.5 per cent.
71.0 per cent.

Smith (1940) ...... 61.4 per cent.

Similar results have been obtained in ìrTew Zealand. Shortly before the openings
of the angling seasons l94O-1 and 79472, 1,421 brow-n trout, mostl-r' of frour 5 to 7

inches, were r¡arked and released in three small tributaries of the l4anarvatrr
River-the Kahautalawa, Tiritea, and Scotts Creek. Marked fish con.rprise<l

only 3 per cent. of 244 trout of from below legal size and up to 13 inches capturerl
by anglers in these two seasons.
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DTSCUSSION
In so brief a treatnrent of the results of researches of so many workers it is

not possible to clo justice to their work nor to deal with individual interpretations

of results of clifferent experiments. There are clifficulties in [reating as a whole
material so heterogeneous in character. The further condensation of results

attempted is for anglers to whom the original works are not available. It is

emphasized that losses vary greatly; the most that can be accomplished here is
the presentation of a composite picture indicative of the loss under usual conditions.

Because pr'esent eviclence cloes not indicate any consistent difference in sttrvival

values of the three,species under consideration, separate treatlrent will not be

attempted.
Losses rnay be summarized as follows:-

Unfed fry-loss within 3 months of release

lJ-inch fingerlings-loss within 3i- montbs of release

95.0 per cent.

63.0 per cent.

3-5-inch frngerlings not recaptttrecl by angiers 98'0 per cent'

7-inch and larger fish-autumn releases not recaptured by anglers 86.0 per cetlt.

7-inch ancl larger fish-spring and suruner releases not recaptured 62.5 per cent.

IJnfecl hatchery fry-usually of {- in. to 1 in. in length-were usecl only b,v

Frost ( 1940) in a single experimental liberation. Loss at the rate of 95 per cent.

in three rnonths, found by Frost, is used in the estimation macle below for the
periocl not covered by other data-that is, one rnonth. These fry had the advantagc

of release into an area from which older trout had first been re111ovecl. The loss

fortlrenext321 rtonthsisthemeanof tl-ratfoundbyWhite (1924, 1927,ancl 1929),

where wilcl fish were present, and that of Needham and Slater (1944) ivhere

older trout were presellt only in minimal nurnbers. Losses of fry are likely to be

unclerestimatecl because of partial reliance on data frotn areas where wilcl stocks

I.rad l¡een modiÊeci. Survival fronr releases of fingerlings may be unclerestimatecl

because tire possibilities of migratior-r and incomplete census retLrrns r¡'ere sub-

stantially, but not wholly, avoided.
The iosses to the angler where trout become available, trlost contmonly at

7 ir.rches, are computecl as follows (anc1 shown in relation to sottthern hernisphere

seasons) fronr a release of 1,000,000 unfecl fry:-
Unfecl Irl', 1montl-r-October loss at late of 95 per cent. for 3 rllorrths

- 32 per cent. : 320,000 loss; 680,000 fish survivir,g.
1j-inch fingerlings, 3j- months to rnid-Februarv, ioss : 63 Per cettt'

- 428,4W loss; 251,ó@ fish sr-rrviving.

3 to S-inch fingerlings, rnicl-February to next anglitrg season, lost or not
- retaken : 98 per celrt. : 246,600 loss; 5,@0 fish surviving.

Loss b¡' thc tirre a lengtl-r of 6 to B inches is attainecl - 99.5 per cerlt.

On this basis, 1,000 unfecl hatchery trorrt fr-l', uncler conclitior.rs which seetn most

colnluoll in North Amcrica, cor.ricl be expected to dwir-rclle to 5 by the second

sLrmlller after planting. A thousancl fingerliugs of 3 to 5 ir-rches could.be expected

to provide anglers with 20 fisl-r of legal size. A thousand fisl, of legal size released

in autumn r¡,'oulcl usually provicle anglers in subsecluent seasons with 137 fish.

Where fish of legal size are held for release during, or shortly before, the angling
season, anglers can hope to recover, mostly within a very few weeks, about a

third of the fish leleased. The other two-thirds are lost to the angler, and there
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is nothing to srlggest that any significant proportion of them survives to becotne

useful in subserluent seasolls or to contribute to the stock by spawning

It is emphasizecl that the estir¡rates made of survival from releases of fish

of differer-it sizes are only up to the time when fish become law'fully takable in

the Unitecl States-sometimes 6 inches, sotletimes 8 inches, but coûrmonly 7

inches. They are not necessarily indicative of the full exter-rt of loss ttnder Ner'v

Zealancl coiclitions when the 
^inimum 

sizelimit ranges from 10 to 14 iDches and

is commonly 11 ot 12 inches. From data assembled by Parrott (unpublishecl MS')'

it is clear that, altl-rough so[re trout are taken here during their seconcl year of

life, rnuch tttor" .tro"l-ly they are in their third year when they first becorne

available to anglers. Therefore, the losses considered are those to be expectecl

cluring only the first of the two years which usually elapse before frsl] are lafge

.rro.rgî to be take' here. There is much to suggest that losses woulcl be greater

in that first year.

Are the losses cluring the first year greater or fewer in New Zealand? There

is as yet uo evicleuce available here suitab

rvhich give risc to part of the losses in

to rvarrant some colllparisons with co

preciation from llirds ancl in the allsence

irout or frorn frsh of other species, a hea

place. (While, 7927, 7929, ancl Frost, 1940')

Uncler usual natural conclitions, adclitional loss takes place' Its extent is cor-rdi-

tior-reci l¡y the rate of stocking, fro¡-r bothnatural anci artiflcial sotlrces, and by the

cluantity of olcler trout presJnt ar-rd by sl-r of other

,p".i".'pr"rent. (Neeclha* a'-ttl Slater, ancl 1929)'

Rarelyì in Ner,r' Zealancl' are stoctris fis size ot fish

taken is kept close to oLlr tluch higirer ly here fish

leach a mucir greater size.

In both countries the size of fry is sirnilar, but here there rvould most cornnlouly

rr.^rl]r-y *or.e large r,vilcl fish in relation to fry released tiran in the lJr-ritecl States'

Ferv of the }dolth Anrerican authoi.s othe: than white (192+) cotrsicler competition

for foocl ancl preclation, except by larger trout. This suggests that streams clo not

support other preclatory species of the cluantity and si

long.fittrlecl eel, a lecognìzecl competitor for foocl and

Zeala¡d, trout streams, sometimes in cluantities iu exc

mile of stream 15 to 30ft. wicle, ancl in solrìe waters attains a mean r'veight of

13.2\b. before rnigrating to sea'

I' the Unitecl States ihere is eviclence of a very ireavy over-winter loss of finger-

lings releasecl ìn summer, "legals" releasecl in autumn, ancl also of wild trout' As

thii ioss is heavy r,vhen te'peratu'es are verv low atr<1 there is u'likel,v to lle mucl-r

competition for foocl or preclation, it has l¡een attrilluted to the severity of winter

conciitions. Il-r Ner,v zealind, only exceptionally, ancl in r-estricted areas, cloes snorv

lie heavily on the gro,ri.1, or cloes anchor ice form iu streams ir-r winter' V/inter

is shorterl ancl conclitions are less severe here than, for instance, in Michigan' Yet

in a geologically "young" country such as Ne'w Zealand, floodir-rg with substantial

r-r-,overne¡t-of nraterials lomprisin¡3' beds is probably mofe sevefe than i1 an olcler

ancl larger iand rnass. Further, rnilcler conditions here nray make for a 'longer
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gro\Ming season ancl_ consequently a longer periocl in which effects of competition
and predation would be felt.

So far as available evidence of causes of losses goes, it cliscloses rro reason for
sttggesting that losses in New ZeaI¿.nclshorrlcl be ar.,1ilo*er than they are elsewhere.Untii they can be repiacecl by clata arising fro¡r ol¡servations nracle rrrcler NewZealancl conditions, tl-re estimates of losses given here shoulcl be acceptecl as nìore
reliaL¡le tl-ran surmises which have less factuai basis.

Eviclence of loss when fry are releasecl fronr hatcheries i' New Ze¿Lla.cl is notavailable. Flowever, eviclerce of loss of naturallv-proclucecl fry has recentr_v beengiverr here bv AIle' (194s). His data from the Horokiwi stream indicate aloss of 95 per cent. of the fry availabre in october by the foilowing
January and a reduction of 2s0,000 wild fry to t or z p". 

""rrt. of thatquantity within val oi 1 rt 2 per cer_,t.^ roay be comparedwith the eariier es

fry in the rrnitecl ,iiffli :ï,äi,r,r._.r:Í.rJxî1.'li:Tï
Allerr shows that, rn estimated at 250,000 fry in one year,the annual yield to angrers was usuaty onry about 350 lb. of fish.Allen's clata sl.row a survival 12 months latlr of 14 per cent. of the r-ratnralyearlings present in October.

Fry or F'ingerlings?
In ¿Ln earlier section artificial ancl natnral propagation were coulpare<l ancl it

f fry procluced fronr qrrantities of eggs
offered no a<lvantage. In j93Z (Hobbs,

"i'' îH":iî,i;ïi; ff :lï:. 1'".1':Í
lowing their release. Two facts are self_cvide't : ( 1) The larger trout are when rereÃecr, the greater is the proportior-rwhich may survive to be taken by the a'grer. (2) Largerî.h .ort more than srnailfish to procluce; with a give' sum of -ärrey, many s'rall fish or fewer large fishcatt be proclucecl' 'lhe question, then, is whether the clifference between the survivalv¿llue of large fish ancl small fish is more or less than the difference between thecosts of production of fish of trre two sizes. For instance, if rarge fish rrave fivetinres the cha'ce of survivi'g but cost five times u, ,r-r.r.i, to pì-oct.,.., it woulclmatter little to a purchaser whether r.re spe't his fixed ,.,.r,.,. 

-on 
large fish, or

is the problem in its
ch purchases e¡recl ova
releasing thc product,

asis of clata consirlerecl
Llnfed fry r,vas 5 per
a loss of 75 oer cent.
hs) rcçluirecl to bring
al valuc of four times

u'crerestimatecr a'c,o,:, :, nngerrings ,.,Ïi,1ï':î"1:îil,,Ï;-it 'fü,1:'î,:ï1LT¿
should be made for possibre -r.* if fingerrirg, are give' a survivar varue of fronrfour to eight times that of fry. Then tire c¡restio¡ becomes one of rv¡ether 3- to
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S-inch fingerlings can be pr:oducecl at betrveen four ancl eight titires the cost of fry.
In Canada Nîottley (1935') fotrnd that when fry were being handled in large

quantities they could be produced for about .$1.75 per 1,000. The cost of 123,000

brown trout fingerlings of 3 inches was about $24.00 per 1,000. This amount
includes tl-re cost of the 170,000 fry required to give a survival of 123,000 finger-
lings, the cost of foocl, wages and one-tenth of the cost of ponds required to holcl

tlie fish. These fingerlings, at thre:e months, cost 13 or 14 times as much as fry.
That is to say, it cost 13 or 14 tirnes as much to produce fingerlings rvhich at an

or-rtside estimation could not have had more than eight times the survival expectancy
of fry. As Mottley's costing is for 3-inch fingerlir-igs elrcl the survival expectancv is

taken from experiments with fish of 3 to 5 inches, it seerns safe to assert that a

better return to-the angler rvould be obtained by buying fry than the much smallel-
ntrmber of fingerlings rvtrich could be produced for the salne sll1l.

This conclusion is in keeping r,r,ith that of l{eedharn and Sutlrner (1941) for'
brook trout of difierent sizes leleasiecl into lakes at clifferent seaso11s. Small marked
fish of 2 inches mean length were released in autumn and larger fish of 5f-inches
were releasecl in spring. Although over fir'e times as many o{ the large fish were

taken by anglers, tl.re cost þer fslt, creeled was tl¡ree times as great in the case of
the larger fish.

Wales (1946) has shown with reference to fingerlings of 1.5 to 3 inches ancl

yearlings of 6 to 7 inches, stocked in a Californian lake, that in the case of brown
trout added costs of producing larger fish were roughly proportionate to the
increase in survival value. \Mith rainbor,v ancl brook trout in the same lake an

advantage was gained because the survival value of the year'lings exceeded that of
fingerlings by relatively more than the costs increased.

It is apparent that relative costs of production of fish of different sizes rnay vary
from place to place and that the relative expectancies of life of fish of different sizes

ancl of clifferent species may vary according to conditiåns offering. Present evidence
does not indicate that investmsnf ç'f money on large fingerlings or yearlings, rather
than on production of fry, usually results in a greater benefit to the angler,

although occasionally it may do so.

In this as in most other branches of fishery management there is need for strict
costing of operations ancl for careful lreasurement of results if management is to
be otherwise than highly speculative. ltro private citizen or- trading corporation
could afford to run a business r'vith the disregard for costs and the extraordinary
absence of inforrnation on results occurring {rom the investment of money r'r'hich

has characterizecl the so-called management of fisheries by State Departrnents and

various organizations in this collntry and in others.

Fingerlings and Larger Fish in U.S.A.
Grorving know'ledge of the contribution to stocks from natural reproduction,

clissatisfaction with results obtained in streams frotn release of fry in New Zealand
and in the lJnited States of America have led to a demand for more ancl bigger'

frsh. In the United States there is no generally accepted policy in this matter. Tl-re

few States r,vhere substantial proportions of the trr.¡ut for release are helcl until they
reach legal size have not contributed substantially to the investigations citecl earlier,
which aim at learning the value of releasing fish. On the other hand, in Micl-rigan,
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where six to eight million trorrt are plantecl each year, fish of 7 inches comprise
only 3 per cent. of the total and (Shetter and Hazzard, 1942) they are releasectr
as an experimental measLlre. Only in Nerv Hanrpshire (Chamberlain, 1942) is it
cla.imed that a policy whicl-r inclucles release of fish of 6 to 8 inches is justifiable.
This claim is made, howet'er, in regald to a restrictecl area, for entry into which a
special fee of $1.00 per day is charged ancl the streams in which lre ope¡ed trr
ar-rgling for a much restrictecl periocl. There, too, ir-r part, the airn is not to tax the
carrying capacity of streatls, but rather to increase the angling yielcl of strear¡s br.
glowing in poncls a supplenrentary cro1.l of trout aclclitional to the c¡rantity it is
thought that the natural foocl resources of streams will support. Even uncler these
couditions, Chamberlain fincls that natural repro<lnction, contribntes 63 1>er ce¡t.
of the fish taken by anglers.

Tlie conclitions uncier which large fingerlings ancl legal fish have beerr usecl i¡
parts of the United States cliffer strikingly from conclitions in lrfew Zeala¡cl.
( 1) Larger fish have been triecl principally in strear¡s so heavily fishecl tl.rat such
trout as are recaPtured are taken within a few weeks of the l>eginning of the angling
season. Tl-rey are not reclttirecl to first survive another year oi more l¡efore beco¡ri¡g-
available to the anglers, as they woulcl with the higher-size lin,its operati¡g in
New Zealancl. (2) Corrtmonly in heavily fishecl waters in the l]nitecl States the
average size of fish talien by anglers is little in excess of the usual size linrits of
6,7 ot 8 inches; yet in sttch waters natural reproduction provicles 61 to 98 per cent.
of tlre trout taken by anglers. In Nerv Zealancl the average size of tro¡t take¡ is
cotnmonly substantially in excess of the high-size limits of 10 to 14 inches, ancl the
survival of more fish to propagate naturally is favourecl. (3) The rearing of fish
to legal size in ponds to provide fish in adclition to what a stream can feed has yet
to be justified as necessary and econornically souncl, and ',voulcl prove greatl\, rllore
costly rvhere the legal size js as high as in New Zealand..

The Stocking of Lakes from Hatcheries
It is unusual to find river systems in Nerv Zealand which are entirely rlevoicl of

conclitions suitable for the reprocluction of trout. Most ri.r,ers offer solre areas
suitallle for reproduction, althougli the quality of such areas varies ancl the extent
of them in relation to the total area of river lvater ar,rcl to the foocl resources of the
rivers may vary greatly.

Total absence of areas suitable for the reproduction of trcut is a more col1lûron
condition in lakes. Sometirnes, when lakes have tributary streams, the area of
spawning grouncl in the tributaries is better suited to the needs of those tributaries
than to providing a stock ílso for the lakes into which the streams drain. Large
lakes sometimes enjoy an advantage over streanrs because trout in them are leis
accessible to the angler and consequentlv rnore fish reach a reproductive size.
Flowever, the advantage may be more apparent than real where the concentration
of spawners is in excess of what the spawning grounds can accommodate.

Iìerv portions of river systerns in Nerv Zèa\ancl, are inaccessibte to -predatory
Êshes, especially long-finned eels. Absence of eels is a more common conclition in
lal<es.

Floods ancl droughts tend commonly to affect streams rather than lakes, an<l
may therelore cause differential survivals, In the case of a stream, Allen (1945)
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has shown that the estimated total weight of trout present fell by about 60 per cent.
following winter flooding of extraordinary severity. For these and other reasons
the problem of maintaining stocks in lakes warrants separate treatment.-

Lakes themselves differ. The best, in addition to being suitable on physical and
chemical grounds and having suitable conditions for the production of food, have
sufficient spawning ground tor a self-supporting stock of trout and an absence of
other fishes, which might compete for food and prey upon the trout.

Such lakes, when they are first stocked. may be compared with a rearing poncl,
over which they offer certain advantages. The rearing pond should assure ample
food ancl inrmunity fronr attack by larger predators. .Holvever, the necessary, but
unnatural, congestion of fish in such ponds favours the spread of clisease and
parasites ancl also favours cannibalism among the fish. It is therefore probable
that the loss of trout when released for the first time and widely dispersed in a
lake, which lacks predatory species, may be less than in artificial ponds. Needhanr
(1938) considers that in rearing ponds with satisfactory conditions, as regards
abundance of natural food, suitable temperature for growth and protection from
floods and from predators, survival rates of from 50 to 70 per cent. of young trout
in three summer months may be considered satisfactory. Obviously if, when the
young trout were released, they had to compete with other trout which had been
brecl there and were also likely to encounter older trout, not the same survival
could be expectecl. Again, if eels or other predatory fish were also in the ponds,
the survival might be still less.

Where lakes are devoicl of tributaries and lack gravelly beds suitable for the
reproduction of trout, angling can be provided most cheaply by the establishment
of other game fishes, capable of reproducing and thriving there, or more expensively
by periodical releases of trout. Because lakes, suitable in other respects, may contain
an abundance or a paucity of predatory fish, the return to the angler from releases
of trout will differ greatlv under the different conditions.

SOCKEYE SALMON FRY IN A LAKE
Tlre mortality of hatchery fry of sockeye salmon at Cultus Lake in British

Columbia rvas studied bv Foerster (1938'z) as part of his comprehensive stuclies
of the relative efficiencies of natural and artificial propagation. In three years the
average survival from hatchery fry was 4.16 per cent. from the time of rèlease until
about a year later when they migrated seawards from the lake. The mortality irr

each vear was over 94 per cent. He found that the percentage loss in numbers of
fry liberated was heaviest'during the first feu' months-approximately 65.4 per
cent. in the first 2f months-and that drereafter it decreased as the year advanced
and the fish increased in size. When the numbers of predatory fishes (sqrraw fish,
char, trout, and coho) in the lake were reduced, from 2tto 4 times as manv yourig
sockeye salmon survived and migrated from the lake (Foerster, 1938s).

SURVI\¡AL OF TROUT UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
Studies of survival of trout planted in lakes have given varying results. In

considering them it is necessary to distinguish between results obtained (1) from
first releases into lakes containing neither predatory species nor competing wild
young and predatory adults of the species planted, (2) from releases into waters
containing young and old only of the species plantecl, and (3) from releases, where
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the fish planted must meet competition an{ preclation from other species, as well
as from established populations of their own kind. Obviously the expectation of
survival may be very different in these clifferent cases. It may further vary greatly
according to the number and size of fish released.

Experiments by Eschmeyer (Í937) in Michigan cover cases of stocking in the
presence ancl absence of predators and the effects of variation in the rate of stock-
ing. Srnall lakes which contained many perch were stocked with trout, and yieldecl
so few as to be valueless for angling. Lost Lake, of 4.6 acres, contained no trout or
other competitive or predatory species when stocked with 20o fingerlings in 1927.

In 1931 over 83 per cent. of these fish were taken by anglers. After the stocking of
Lost Lake was increased to some hundreds of 5 to 8 months old trout per acre, the
nurnber caught represented only a very small percentage of the number planted.
Siretter and Hazzard ( 1940) report recaptures of 50 to 7A per cent. of -rainbow

trout of legal size from different lakes the season following autumn releases. These
lákes were mostly small-S to 40 acres-and were stocked at the rate of 30 to 50
fish per acre. Some, and possibly all of them, contained no othet predatory species,
and usually heavy angling ensured that few fish survived to sizes greatly in excess
of that of the fish released.

Neeclham and Summer (1941) report results of releases of brook trout in a lake
of 5 acres which containecl brook trout, rainbow trout, and a few large brown trout
in acldition to lake chubs which competed for food. Under these conditions 5,028
brook trout, 2 inches in length at the time of release, gave a return of 4.3 per cent.
to anglers. Larger brook trout, averaging about 5| inches in length, gave a return
of 25.6 per cent.

Smith (1946) reported on tl-re rettrrn to anglers from releases of trout in eight
Canadian lakes which already contained stocks. Over 60,000 fingerlings o1 2 to 3

inches gave a total retnrn of eight fish, 5,000 fingerlings of 4 to 5 inches providecl
anglers with 14 fish ancl of. 2,845 trout bf 6 inches or more in length, 14 were
lecapturecl. In all, the 36 recaptured fish comprisecl only about 3 per cent. of those
taken by anglers; the others thus taken were produced naturally. Where fish of
2 to 3 inches and of 6 inches or more in length were released in the same water, the
percentage return from the larger fish (although of no angling significance) was
14 tin-res as great as from the smaller fish.

Wales (1946) reports on survivals from releases of fish over a series of years
in a high-country lake of 43 acres in California. The lake was stocked regularly
with brown trotrt, rainbow trout, and brook trout. In acldition it carried a small
self-supporting stock of mackinaw. Fish weie recaptured by anglers at mean sizes
of abottt 10 inches for brown, 9 inches fpt rainbow, and 8 inches for brook trout.
Survivals until recapture, after releases as fingerlings-commonly of between 1.5
and 3 inches in length-were 5.5 per cent. for brown, 3.5 pel cent. for rainbow,
and 1.9 per cent. for brook. Yearlings of 6 to 7 inches in length gave greatly better
lesults-a return to the angler of 35 per cent. for l¡rown trout, 39 per cent. for
rainbow, and 40 per cent. for brook trout.

Long-term studies of surviíal to takable size from fry released in lakes are
r:eported from Nórway, Canada, and the Unitecl States. In a small lake in Norway.
Dahl (1934) studied the'relation of the harvest of tiout netted for the market and
the known quantities of fiy releaseci, Natural spawniirg iook place in this water.
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Its contributiori to the èatch ir,¿s distinguished by â study of change in abundance

of the year-classes following years in which hatchery fry were released. At the time

of c"plu.e by gill nets, trout were usually of about 1.25 lb. and frve-year-old fish

predominatecl. The stock comprised many year-classes and included a few fish of

up to trllb. The author does not mention the presence of any other species of frsh

"t 
¿ it seems unlikely that many predatory fish would have been permitted in a

small lake carefully farmed for profit. Over the whole period of 14 years a survival

of 18 fish per 1,000 fry released is shown. As in some years poaching may have

reducecl the recorclecl catch, Dahl considers that selected years whicl-r show a '

return of 47 ñ,sh per 1,000 fry give a mofe reliable result. Thus the mortality

probably lay betwãen the limits of 95.3 per cent. and 98.2 per cent. Although

.yrterrl"ii. gill netting each year removed nearly all the large trout, natural repfo-

cluction still contributed about 50 per cent. of the annual yield.

Paul Lake in British columbia is about 1,000 acres. Mottley (1939) has

<lescribed the rnanagement of a rainbou' trout fishery in this water. He says the

lake was devoicl of fish of any kind until 1909 when 5,000 fry of rainbow trout were

put into it. The stock grew and multipliecl to such an extent that an egg-collecting

st"tio.r was establish"d.¡ntgZZ to provide stock for other waters' With in,proved

access the lake was heavily frshe<i. The stock became depleted in 1930 by heav¡"

angling, by the collecting of eggs, and by the curtailment of natural reproductiotl

through cirought affecting a tributary stream for two successive years.

As a result of a policy instituted in 1931, of returning to the lake about 200,000

one-inch fry per annum, procurecl from eggs collected in a tributary, the lake w-as

by 1935 ""¿ tq¡O again yielding to anglers about the number of fish state<l

.ís.*h.re (Mottley, i933) to have been yielded in1922' The yield in the last year

reported was about 5 per cent. of the quantity released from the hatchery. The

exìent of natural procluction of fry may not have been considerable'

Nlottley (1932) records the release in 1931 of 185,000 fry 1 inch long into the

lake in juþ and the presence of 10,000 naturally-spawned advanced fry of

i.4 inches in a tributary in September. Data given earlier on losses in the first

three months of free-swimming life must raise some doubts as to whether 10,000

a<lvancecl fry may not have been residual from a quantity of one-inch fry significant

in relation to the number releasecl. In another year (Mottley, 1933) small numbers

of spawners were observed in another tributary and at the outlet of the lake' A

sur.,rìrral of possibly up to 5 per cent., from the time fry of 1 inch are released, until

anglers r"."pt,rr" ln.*.t "ri "]r.r"g. 
weight of 11b., is indicated' Mottley (1935'9)

coãsiders tùt yearlings afe mainþ responsible for the destruction of fry in this

water,
Theresultsofaprogrammeofstocking,whichincludedfrshlargerthanfry,

were recorded by Hìrk-ness (1940). Over a period of nine years 416,000 brook

trout, half of 1 inch and the rest of 112 to 2 inches, were released in a privately-

ownecl lake of 11 acres. No other species of fish were present, and natural repro-

cluction of brook trout was negligibù. The catch over the years was approximately

5 per cent. of the numb., ,"tárã,f. Mostly the fish were between 8 and 12 inches

when recaptured.
The frshìng in three other artificial ponds of a total area of 8 acres is owned by

an angling.lub. orr.t a period of 11 years about 50,000'young troi-rt, all brook
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except 2,4ú ninbow, w€re released, and anglers took about rs,0oo fish of an
average weight of 8 ounces and a maximu* *"igttt or. z[lb. Apart irom 2o,w fry
rele¿sed in the first year récorded, the averaç sire oi fish ieleased in cliffere't
years ranged from 4 to 8 inches. In the last seven years the total catch of 10,060
fish amounted to about 50 per cent. of the quantity rãleased. some natural propaga-tion took place in tributaries. other species, pássibly .o-p.tit¡". o, pi"aåtJry,
were r

The nlirìå, 
,r, without allowance for rveighr of fishrelease hke and g4 lb. for the second group. Favour_

gh the substantial absence of compètitive ancl
That is to say, the known factors which

ited to competition and predation within
man kept the range of size of the species

Except that in Norway, where the time that elapsed before recovery was mnchgr€ater, there is a general similarity in the conditions and results obtained fromreleases of fry of the three different species of trout recorded by Dahl, Mottrey,and Harkness. The survival in each ."rã *"y have been as high 
"s 

s p.. cent. Therecapture of up to possibly 50 per cent. from large fingerringi given by Harkness,
ma,v be compared with the return of over g3 per-cent. iro* ãigZrtings reported tryEschmeyer' The known difference in conditions, which 

"ooid 
h.rn" contributecl

t the high survival was obtained from a
e lower from a release where a successiorr
lower survivals, of from 1.9 per cent. to
orted by Vy'ales and by Needham ancl

The data relating to lakes may be ,r#l,T:iÏ;r,,-
(1) Fry of sockeye salmon in cultus Lake suffered a mortality of about 96 per

cent' in the first year of fife. when predatory fish in this lat<e wefe mucrr
reduced in numbers, the survival of sarmon fry increased b.' rrom 2$ to4 times.

(2) After the first stocking of a rake with trout hacl yiercled an g3 per cent.return, the stocking rate was increased, but subsequent liberations yielrfecl
a very small return.

(3) The yield from releases of trout fry and small fingerlings has been studieclin different lakes for bro'n, rainbow, and brooklroutl In the absence of
other predatory ancl competitive species, brrt in the presence of several year-
classes of trout, the yield sometimes has been as high as 5 per cent. of trre
numbers planted.

(4) The yield from releases of well-grown fingerlings has varied from cluantities
ranging up to 25.6 per cent., where order trout ãf three species were present,to 50 per cent. rvhere there were larger trout almost *t otty of the same
species, ancl to 83 per cent. in an extreme case, where the water containecl

, _-. neither older trout nor fish of other species.(5) In general the clata relating to survival of trout releasecl in lakes are inclica-
tive of much higher survivals than are indicated by data, consiclered earlier,
relating to survival in streams.
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Discussion
The various overseas studies which have been reviewed relate to losses of trout

released ât different sizes and under diffårent conditions. They supplement data
from New Zealanð. on losses of eggs and of larval fish in natural spawning redds.
There is also a close agreernent between the results obtained overseas and ¡esults
obtained in New Zealand by Allen'(1945).

Wliile there is..evidence that under exceptionally favourable conditions appreciable
returns are sometimes obtained from artificial stocking, the over-all picture nega-
tives any suggestion that artificial stocking can be an econotnic way of maintaining
stocks generally. Revenue arises substantially from the licensing of exploita-
tion of stocks which are produced naturally. It cannot be invested in
artificial stocking with the expectation of accomplishing more than small
increases in a few places where conditions favour survival exceptionally.
This is so, irrespective of the size to which fish are grolvn before their
release. Larger fish cost much more to produce; their prociuction is not without
substantial loss; for a fixed sum far fewer large fish than small ones can be

prcduced. ft is necessary,.therefore, to appreciate that very generally stocks are
sparse or abundant according to the suitability of natural conditions. Accordingly,
wavs and means of spending limited funds to the best advantage must be carefully
studied. Different possibilities of achieving a better balanced policy of managernent
and a more economic return for expenditure are discussed in Part IV of this book.

I r0e
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PART IV

Future Management and Development
of Fisheries

PAST EXPLOITATION AND STOCKING
TnB roltc-coNTTNUED increase in the demand for trout fishing in New Zealand
has not been accompanied, in the last 40 years, by an equal growth of the stocks
on which anglers depend. The dernand has been met in part from exploitable
excesses of existing fisheries, as in the Manawatu River, whefe increased exploita-
tion proved possible without reduction of the reproductive capacity of the stock.
In part it has been met by the better dispersal of angling efiort, which with easier
transportation, has been brought to bear increasingly on remote waters. The upper

-portion of the \Maiau River System in Southland, the high-country lakes of Canter-
bury and the Rotorua and Taupo flsheries afford good instances of this. Again, in
part, but only in a few localities, it has been aided by the making of artificial lakes
such as Lake Mahinerangi in Otago. Further, and to an extent generally undeter-
mined, it has been met by the sharing of the catch among an increasing number of
anglers. Data from the Oreti River support this conclusion, but it is a matter often
too self-evident to require demonstration in the case of small, readily accessible
waters. Finally, and again to an extent not determinable, it may have been helped
by a change in the angling requirement, as satisfaction from the skilled employment
of light tackle has tended to replace the satisfaction of catching greater quantities
of fish with heavier tackle and less skilled methods. The study of angling diaries

proportion of anglers now fish with light artificial fly t4ckle
natural bait frshing are less favourecl. 

I

societies have attempted to meet the increasing clemanci for
angling mainly in three ways: (1) By increased stocking from hatcheries. (2) As
it became apparent that increased stocking was not giving results, fisheries research
was started in the hope of acquiring knowledge as a basis for better programmes of
management. (3) As it became apparent from the studies of Percival (1932) that
angling intensity had an important influence on the size of frsh and (Parcott, 1932,
1934r, 2' 3' 4 and 1935) that stocks, which had often been considered to be old and
stunted in growth, more commonly comprised well-grown immature fish, restrictive
regulations increased. These regulations, principally of bag and size limits, aimecl
at compelling a better sharing of the fish amongst anglers and preventing the killing
of too many immature fish. Because such regulations were not based on knowledge
of what proportion of the stocks of the many clifferent waters could be exploited,
they were precautionary in intention.

It will be observed that the basic question of why increased stocking did not
ensure increased fishing had remained unanswered. Apart altogether from any
question of whether artificial propagation is an improvement on natural propagation,
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there are fundamental biological reasoirs why increased stocking gives increasingly
poor results. This can be established in several ways. The work of White (1930),
Slretter and}J.aizard (19,+O), and Needham and Slater (1944) showed that, after
stocking, the greater the density of stock was per unit area, the poorer was the
percentage of survival. Again Nicholson (1937) has shown that predation becomes

increasingly effective as the prey species increases because, with an increased

clensity of stock, the probability of encounter of predator and prey increases.

A further effect of change of density of a stock was shown by the writer (Hobbs,

I94O). Spawning areas are limited in extent. As a population develops beyond the

point where additional spawning ground is available, destruction of eggs at an

increasing rate takes place because later spawners disturb older redcls in depositing

cheir own eggs. Pritchard (1939), in a study of the pink salmon, shows how

survival may be conditioned by density of population. Deposition of eggs in a
spawning area and the percentage of resultant migrants which left it in different

years were stated thus:-8.5 million eggs gave a survival, as migratory fish, of

24.0 per cent.; 13.3 millions, 16.7 per cent'; 50.9 millions, 10.6 per cent.;

53.3 millions, 6.9 per cent.; and 139.0 millions, 9.1 per cent.

The basic physical and chemical limitations of environments, which compel

populations to control their densities through competition, bring into play a system

of natural regulation. This system so operates that, on the one hand, it opPoses

with increasing force attempts of a population to develop beyond a certain level.

On the other hand, it permits survival at an increasing rate when, through exploita-

tion or natural causes, the density of a population drops. The rule that a stock may

be considered as the product of a like number of eggs to that which it produces

is òound only as regards a wild population at íts mean density. \Mhen, through

exploitation, a stock is brought belorv its mean level, the expectation of survival

of the individual rises, and a pair of fish produces more thau one pair. Foerster

(19362) has shown, in the case of an exploited stock of sockeye salmon, that in

some years the spawning of the average pair resulted in the procluction of as many

as five or six pairs of fish.

Elsewhere (Hobbs, 1936) attention was clrawn to a fundamental rveakness of a

system of stocking under which the rate of artificial stocking iucreases only

proportionately to the increase of angling effort. Where natural sparvning occurs

a¡¿ artificial stocking also takes place, stocking must be increased more than

proportionately to the angling elÏort, if the earlier standard of fishing is to be

maintained. Allen (1945) shows that the number of fry present in the Horokiwi

River in October, 1940, was about 250,000. This small stream in that yeaf was

stocked with 10,000 hatchery fry" the same quantity as it receivecl in each of the

previous two years. Thus a twenti-fifth of the fry may have come from the
-hatchery 

and the rest from natural spawning. If licence sales and angling effort

were dóubled and the a¡tificial stocking were doul¡lecl, there rvould be 260,000 fry,

as against 250,000 when there were half as lnany anglers. To provide double the

amount of angling, the artificial stocking rate would need to be not doubled'

but increased in this case by over 25 times. That is to say, at least 500,000 fry

would l¡e needed; of 
'these, 

not 2O,0OO, but 260,000 lvoulcl have to cotne from the

lratcherv. Even then it is guestionable .rvhether 26o,aæ' hatcher¡' fry rvoultl
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accomplish the purpose, for with the increase of stock the mortality rate coulcl be
expected to rise.

In the light of tlre foregoing it is clear that a system of fisheries maintenance or
development which clepends mainly on artificial stocking cannot hope to achieve
rnuch. The question then arises of how funds ancl resources can best be used. This
is not a question which is near being finally answered. Yet knowledge has grown
sufficiently in recent years to shorv conclusively that the bulk of the funds available
has been spent to little purpose and also sufficiently to inclicate the general
character of a more promising future policy. Any future policy should be regarclecl
as provisional and subject to periodic re-examination and modification as knowledge
arises from continuing research.

Because the present factual justification for different possibilities of fisheries
improvement varies greatly, an attempt will be made to indicate in broad terms to
u'hat extent different mea"sures are warranted by available evidence. Such an
atter-npt should be regar:cled sirnplv as a progress assessment which must from time
to time be rnoclified, as rvith the growth of knou'ledge mahagement is able to
operate in a progressively less speculative fashion.

DEVELOPMENT OF' NEW FISHERIES
Present knowledge does not indicate the likelihood of there being a second great

clevelopment of inlancl sport fisheries comparable with that which followed the
introduclion of brown and of rainborv trout. The establishment of salmon of
diffe¡ent species has been attempted in a great number of waters in the North and
South lslancls. Two species provide angling in a limited number of rivers entering
the east and south coasts of the South lsland. Possibilities of establishing further
species of the Pacific series seem substantially limited to waters where they would
have to compete with quinnat salmon ancl brown trout. Past experience raises no
lropes of establishing Atlantic salmon as a sea-running fish in New Zealand.

The superimposing, as it were, of a second fisherv on an established one is a
l-razardous venture, if the two species come into competition for some essential
environmental needs. The establishment of rainbow trout in Lakes Rotorua and
Taupo, after brou'n trout hacl becorne established, appeared to lead to a recluction
of the earlier stocks to relatively insignificant proportions. Fontinalis throve in the
Tahuna-atara Stream until rainbow were releasecl. Fontinalis were extensivell'
propagated before 1900 for release in many waters where brown trout ü/ere already
established, and almost everywhere failed (Thomson, 1922).

Although the brown trout affords excellent angling in tnany lakes of the South
Island, there are certain lakes in which this species proves too difficult for most
anglers to câtch. In Lakes Te Anan ancl Coleridge, the introduction of rainbou'
trout, after brown trout were well established,.proved useful as the brown trout
were extrernely difficult to capture and the rainbow were relatively easy. In Lakes
Rotoiti and Rotorua in Nelson rainbow showed up for only a short time after
release in water where brown trout had long been present. IJnsuccessful attempts
have been made to establish rainbow trout in waters where brown trotrt are alreacly
established in very many streams in both the South Island and the southern portion
of the North Island.

Both experience and common sense suggest it as a sound rule of fisheries
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lnanagement to leave well alone ancl not to add to the complications of management

by trlring to establish a second or third competitive species where a species already

present provides satisfactory angling.
In aclclition to waters where good or moderate stocks of trout are found and

provide satisfactory angling, there are many others in u,'hich trout have failed to

become reasonably abundant, clespite many attempts at stocking. Sttch waters

iuclucle a nrlmber of flood-swept, loose-boulder-becldecl streants, deficient in food

ancl in conclitions favourable for the leprodttction of trout and salmon. Streams

rvhicl-r suffer these cleficiencies to substantial bttt somervhat valying clegrees inclucle

the Waiau i¡ North Canterbur¡r, the Awatere in Marlllorough, the glacial Waiho

in Westlancl, the Otaki in \Mellington, the Hangatahua in Taranaki, and the

I(aueranga in the Aucklancl province. These waters are not all trotttless, but, at

the best, stocks build from a very 1ow level to a slightly higher but still poor

level if the rivers escape usual heavy floods for several successive years. It is

unlikely that any substantial return can ever be obtained from funds spent on

stocking waters which have the fur-rclamental deficiencies of foocl ancl of grouncl

suitable for reproduction.
The extent of the foocl resonrces of a stream ancl the extent of the spawning

grou¡cl it offers for trout and salmon are not thir-rgs u'hicl-i bear a fixed relation

fr-om stream to stream. It was shown by the writer (1940) that very generalh'

stocks have cleveloped to a poinLt r,vhere spawning glouncls are usecl to somer¡''here

about their rnaximum useful capacity.

\Mhile it is true tl-rat in certain loose-beddecl shingle streams there are somewhat

balancecl deficiencies of foocl and spawning grounds' there are many waters where

foocl is present in quantities greatly in excess of the needs of trout procluced in

available spawning areas. The most extreme iustances of this are affordecl by

such lakes as are entirely lacking in types of bed suitable for the reproduction of

trout. Mauy small lakes of tl-ris character are found in the western coastal belt

of the North Islancl. There are, especiallv in the northern parts of the ìdorth

Islancl, river systems of slight g;raclient rvith gravel reaches only in the headrva':rs'

Sgch reaches are too restrictecl in area to plovicle for the reproduction of suffrcient

trout to populate the lower waters.

Again, there are on both coasts of the l{orth Island rivers flowing through soft

secliirentary rocks rvl-rich clo not proclttce good gravels in which trout will sPalYn

successfully. In many of these waters, abortive attempts have been macle in the

past to estãblish self-supporting stocks of trout. In most of ther¡ the survival fron-r

stocked fish has been insufñcient to encotlfage regular artificial stocking' It is this

series of waters which offers the main hope of developing new self-supporting

frsheries. This will ultimately call for the introduction of species able to reproduce

successfully uncler the conditi,xs offering and able to develop in waters which

coutain an abundance of eels.

lfowever, before the introduction of such fish as the ldorth Arnerican fresh-

water basses or possibly one or more of the Australian perches can be seriously

considerecl, fairly precise knowiedge will be needed as to the environmental re-

qnirements of su.h fishes ancl of the environtnents offering in this country' It is

tìlg'l-,ty desirable that future introductions of fish should be rigorously controlled

aù shoulcl be made with proper foreknowledge and only for the development
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of fisheries where experience has shown that trout are not satisfactory. The history
of acclirlatizatio' of salmo'icl fishes as given by Thomson (1922) suggests that
allottive attempts to establish clifferent species greatly outnuàberecl the few suc-
cesses' Tl-rere is also eviclence of gleat waste in attempts to establish aclditional
sahno'id species in wate's aheady offering goocl a'gìi.,g. A species which is
establishecl ancl is later found to be unsuitabl. *uy n.u., belrought under control.
The introduction of additional species is not a matter to be undertaken lightly.
There is, however, reason to hope that.'\ryith ploper care, useful, ancl polsibíy
extetrsive additional fisheries may later be developed, especially in portions of the
North Island. This is most likery to be accomplished withoui wasìe of money if
strict attention is paid to the following points:-

(1) Releases of additional species should not be made in waters where
self-supporting stocks of suitable game fish are present and are making
reasonably efficient use of available food resources.

(2) rf more than one species is needed to ensure reasonable use of food
resources, the second species introduced should not be one competitive with
the first for spawnin_g ground, cover, or whatever else has st,opped the
development of the first species at too row a density of population.

(3) Any additional species estabrished should be attractive (a) as a
a table fish and (c)
under wise regulati

to angler.s, and (e)
t where it makes effici

MANAGEMENT OF EXISTING F'ISHERIES

, The Use of Hatcheries
Earlier, it was shown that hatcheries failecl to aid significantly the mainten-

ance of natural stocks for three basic reasons.
(1) The losses in artificial propagation are usually of much the same order as

those which occur in natural propagation.

able are spent on artificial propagation,
transfer through the hatchery system
the stocks of nrost waters or to recluce

(3) A rate of artificiar stocking *i;ïttrti:1""."" or,ry proportionatery
to the increasing demand for angling cannot satisfy an angling demanãwhich hitherto has been met mainry by naturalry produced stock. This is
so because only the resser of the two sources of supply is increased.

Hatcheries served a useful purpose in the acclimatizåtioi phase of fisheries
work. At some later time in some parts of Nelv zealand. they åay again become
useful if the introduction of further species is attemptecl. Tireir value in aiding
the maintenance of stocks of establishácl species in mãst waters of New Zealanó.
is very slight. Trout and saln-¡on hatcheries shoulcl no longer be regarclecl in New
zealand as a means of increasing sig.ificantly the totar stocks; rather, trrey
should be regarded as facilities, sometimes useiul, to help in transferring stocl
to a limited number of waters. Such waters aref so far as is known, onlylertain
114J
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of the lakes, where, in the absence of good spawning grounds, transfers are neces-

sary, and where, often because of clearth of predators or other favourable environ-

mental conclitions, such as lack of flooding, the survival value of the small

cluantities which are released is enhanced.

I¡ future, such transfers should be made only on the basis of definite knowledge

that they are both necessary ancl beneficial, instead of on the assun-rption that they

are every.'vhere necessary. They should be made only where no other readily

available ancl satisfactory species could be expectecl to develop into a useful

self-supporting stock. They should be made through the hatchery only where

suitable- fish ca¡not be salvaged in surfficient quantity fror-n drought areas and

where no naturally produced excesses, ovef the neecls of parent streams, can be

netted out and transferred.
The great scaling-down of hatchery operations l1o\M recomr-nended calls for a

consicleration of what hatchery plant will be recluired in future' \Mith good rnotor

transportation, improved roacls, and smaller quantities of frsh, a very few small

r-egional hatcheries shoulcl be able to tleet all reasonable requirements. Probably

a sur1-1 colsiclerably in excess of half the gross annual revenue from anglìng licences

-or 
staff services of that valLle-should become available for employment in

6sheries mainterraÍIce and developurental w'ork of other kinds'

Environment Improvement-Chemical

POLLUTIO}[

The better control of pollution offers in many rivers defrnite possibilities of

safeguarclilg ancl improving frsheries. Its efñcient control calls for good legislation,

impãrtial aclministr¿tion, ancl the availability of technical information to tl-rose

chårged with the cluty oi law enforcement. The present control is inadequate for

several remedial catlses. These are:-
( 1) The legislation is out of date because the list of prohibited pollutants has

not been altereci to conform with needs arising frorn development of new types of

inclustry. Pr-ohibitecl substances include sar'vdust, sheep-dip, and flaxmill refuse.

ancl relate to a rnore primitive periocl of industrialízalton. The subsequent develop-

ment of meat ancl clairy procluce export inclustries and the present wide use of

oil ancl tar call to-ciay for ec¡ually express prohibitions of the clischarge intc,

streaps of ilaclequately filterecl matter of <¡ther kinds. It is inequitable that thc

burclel of proof shouicl be clifferent in the case of equally injurious pollutants.

(2) The legislation is out o{ date because it'uvas framed in a periocl rvheu the

amo*¡t of leisure lvas less and before the motor-car facilitated trzrvelling to

strea*rs. It lyas passecl generally in the interests only of fish' Locally, and only

from a health angle, legisiation provides for the plotection of the interests of the

public. The public sl-roulcl have a right, safeguarded by legislation, to tirc enjt-r1--

're't of clea¡ streams, ancl the standard of cleanliness should not be simply tliat

the water is not toxic to introcluced fishes. Othe:: legislation is restricted in purpose

tci the protection of public health in borougirs and tou'n districts only. It does

not ainr at the preservation of the amenities in country areas nor provide

aclequatèly Ior their preservation in tor'vns or boroughs

1S ¡ .¡ fr. aclrlinistration is partial, inhclentll', becattse the our.ts of proof is
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different in the case of different equally noxious substances. Tt is often partial
because the financial strengths óf local bodies responsible for the enforcement
differ; only some can risk losing cases against powerful interests. It is sometimes
partial because of the conflicting interests of those responsible for law enforcement.
More uniform administration should be possible if ihe onus of prosecuting was
reserved by the Government, which should bear the expenses of proceedings.

(4) Law enforcement officers are appointecl by the crown undãr the proiyirio,r,
of the Fisheries Act, 1908, but their local activities are controlled by acclimatizatíon
societies. Such ofificers rarely have the technical knowledge necessary to investigate
suspected pollution, except in the case of proscribecl substances. Their posiiion
would be much strengthened by bringing the list of proscribed substance-s up to
date and by the provision, wheu necessary, of technical assistance through a
central authority.

A progressive deterioration in the state of streams in certain parts of New
Zealand has long continued. It should be remedied in the interests of the ptrblic
and in the interests of indigenous fauna as well as of ihtrocluced fishes.

FERTiLIZATiOI$ OF WATERS
In New zealand, where ínost anglers have some familiarity with the top-

dressing of farm lands or of home garclens, reports of fertilizatìon of waters i.
oth'er countries have stimulated interJqt in the possibilities of improving the carry-
ing capacities of lakes ánd streams in this manner.

It is emphasized that there has been no recent discovery of irnproved methocls
which now make more practicable the fertilization of natural trout waters. What
has happenecl is that methods of improving small artificial ponds by the addition
of chemical fertilizers, which have developecl over a period of ,r.or. than 20 years,
and, by the use of organic ûranLlres, known over a rnuch greater period, have
recently been more widely publicized. As yet, appreciable results seem to be
obtainable usually only in shallow artiñcial ponds which are drainecl a¡nually for.
removal of crops and the control of stocks, which conrrnonly in Europe are of
carp, ancl in l{orth America are of bluegill bream ancl bass.

The basic tlutrient substauces present in lakes vary in quantity largely accordilg
to the natule of the surrounding country from which clrainage water e¡ters.
Usually clrainage through fertile lowland flats will be ricl-rer iri nutrient matter
than clrainage off barren mountain ranges. The concentration will corl¡ronly be
greater wl-rere the voluure of a lake is controllecl by evaporation than where
evaporation is slight and there is a large ontlet stream. Nutr-ient matter brought
in by strearns will be l¡etter retained by some types of lake-l¡ed tl-ran by other typ1s,
and will be more readily converted into crops ir-r harcl water than in soft *uì"r.
The propor:tions of different basic nutrients vary much in clifferent natural \¡r'aters,
lvith the lesurlt that dilTerent deficiencies ancl excesses are founcl. In the case of
tnauy streatns, it is probable that with the development ancl top-clressing of farur
lands there has beeu an enriching of natural waterways by drainage intã them of
both inorganic and organic con-tpounds.

Opposing the enrichment of inlancl waters are the constant clraining to the sea
of compouucls in solution and of suspendecl nratter, tl-re permanent absorptiol
into rnud of nutrient salts, the reóoval of crops of fish by anglers, 

"rr.l 
tl-r.

migration to sea of maturing eels, the native climax animals in the foocl chain.
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RIVER POLLUTION-Thc photographs illustrate common forms of this

nuisance. The existing law is inherently partial and affords protection to

some types, requires pr.oof of actual damage in the case of others and

expressly proscribes some which are possibly no more harmful.

Sarçdust - 
secpagc f rorl impounded sarvdust

entering a Westlan<1 (Sth. Is.) river. Periodi-
cally thc accumulatccl rvaste itself js flushed
into the rivcr. Salvdust is an cxprcssly pr-o-

scribed pollutant under thc Iìislrc::ics Äct, 1908.

( I'latc X IX.)

f,l ining-a man-nradc clc¡rression f rorn ir'hich
about 2,700,000 cu. yds. of spoil havc bccrt

dischargcd into thc lnaugahua l{i'r'cr (Wtst
Coast, Sth. Is.). T)ischarge of nrinit.rg rvastes is

larvful in 1ì.ìost parts o[ Nerv Zcalattd ( lrlatc
xx.)
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Gcueral lìefuse-litter obscrvecl several years
ago in a streaÍìl iu a North Islancl national
park. No legislation of gencral application
aims at thc prescrvation of the amenities, as
such. on strcarns froltr this type of irrcspon-

sil¡le action. (Plate XXII.)

Milk Wastes-scrver nroul<ls fouling bccl (scc
foreground) of a rapid 'laranaki river, 60 ft.
below outfall f rom cheese factory. 'Ihi.s

rvastagc of ccononricalll' valuable whcy is
colrl1lon in clairying clistricts. (Platc XXI.)

Slauglrter House \Mastes-l h c photograph
fortunately cloes not recorcl thc stcnch fronr
the fouling (left foregrouncl) of this bcauti-
ful Taranaki (Nth. Is.) trout stream. tlnder
frshery laws proof of actual hamr is ncces-
sary in cases of pollution lty nrcat or nrilli

\\¡astes. (Plate XXIII.)
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If man is to improve the fertility of inland waters, his efiorts are tnost likely to

be fruitful if clirected (1) to watefs which have basic deficiencies, (2) to those

of the'r where nutrients w-ill be usecl ancl not carried to sea, and (3) to those

where nutrients aclclecl will, becattse of favourable physical conditions, be most

likely to have an appreciable effect-that is to say, to sl.rallow rather than deep

lakes.

In waters where sparvnilrg facilities are usecl to capacity, fertilization car-rnot be

expectecl to change the r-rumerical abunclance of trout. It can lle expected to chaflge

thå rate of srowtir of trout only if growth is at present inl-ribited through insufÊ-

ciency of foãã rather than temperature or otirer conditions which rnay affect the

"pp.iit". 
Again, i^rprovecl gror'r'tlt of trout, at the top of the foocl chai'' will not

result if there is a non-chernical limitation at some intermecliate point in the food

chain. For instance, the adclition of inorganic compounds to lake waters may

stimulate the procluction of minute plant organisms ancl thereby increase tire

¿rrnount of zooplankton. There, for all practical purposes, the process may stop

unless there exist small frshes capable of usirlg the increasecl plankton an<l, iu

efiect, accurlulating it in particles large enough to interest trout.

I]ncler conditions of extr-aorcliuary local concentration of plankton (principally

Daþltrúa), the writer observecl large short-finnecl eels in Lake Poerua and bullies

(G'obionior¡tkus sþ.) in Lake Brunner feecling on it. In Nerv Zealand, trout have

not been observecl feecling on plankton i¡ lakes. Commonly, tl.re conversiol oI

plankton into foocl {or any except very srnall trout is much clependent on the
-o1r,rn.1"n.. 

of snrall surface-feecling frshes (Retroþittna and Galqrias spl')' As

it has yet to be learnt lvhat esserrtiai environtlental requirements limit the abr-rncl-

ance of these fishes, it is unsafe to asstllne that foocl is always, or even usually,

signifìcant in this respect. With regarcl to l¡ottom-living forms oi life in iakes,

pr:esent k¡owleclge oi their habitat cleficiencies and inter-relationships is too

inaclequate to enãble the ultimate elTects on trout populations to be foretoid if,

through fettilization, increased algae are produced'

pla'kton aninals are not founcl in New Zealand rivers. Soluble nutrients are

usecl by cliatoms which comprise the ltasic vegetable matter on rvhich n-rany benthic

forms of life are clirectly, ancl trotit inclirectly, clepenclent in streams. The instability

of many Nerü Zealancl streams is such, ancl the regeneratiou of diatoms in them

after fltoding is so rapicl, as to raise cloubts as to whether any useful purpose

r¡,oulcl be servecl by aclãing nutrient matter. Eviclence of clestruction of tl-re diatorll

covering o{ the becls of stiea[ns by flooci action is comtlonplace. A physical clefici-

.r1.y ir-r stability canuot lle rerlecliecl by chemical treatment' Even in stable

poriion. of streams, fertilization may not help. Earlier, reference was rlade to

.t"bl. or-r.1 richly cliatom-clacl gravels in parts of the waikaka in otago and the

rrly'aipa in Auckiald. These gra.u'e1s are cleflcient in mayfly and cadclis larvae not

b..".rse of a cleficie¡cy of iheir foocl, rvhich is most abundant, but apparentll'

because the stones or-r the surf¿Lce of the becls are partially elllledclecl ancl these

cio not offer the essential cover on their under sides'

Even ir-r small rivers, the quantity of w'atel passing down is such that several

tons of fertilizer woulcl neecl to be usecl to add appreciably to the fertility of the

water. A small streant with an average flow of 20 cusecs would probably recluire
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one and a half tons a year to produce any effect, even for a short distance berowthe point of application.
With very few exceptions, fertilization of waters has been appliecl only to smalland shallow ponds usecr in Europe principally for rearing ."ri 

"na 
in the unite<l

States principally for rearing bluegilt breãm ancl bass. Even in the case of smallponcls, there is no nniversally acceptecl practice. In Europe, organic manures,
inclucling domestic sewage, have rong been used. I' the rast 20 years, inorganic
compounds especially have received more attention. In the U'itecl States, thã useof organic manures has sometimes not been favourecl because they stimulate thcgrowth of ñlamentous algae. In Eng
(1942) have ernphasized the need foi
and have then found phospl.rate manllre
useful. They fincl tl-rat nitrates ancl a
they regard prese't knowledge as insuffrcient to recommend their use. Thequantities they recommencl, apart from so much lirne as may be neeclecl to br-ingtlre pH to 7 or better, wourcr cost about 11 per annum p..i.r" of water 6 or 7

e stage where large subrnerged vegeta_
is reduced by the density of plankton
n and Johnson (1944) in the '[Jniteci

the production of bream ancl bass in

mixecr fert'izers at the rate of 800 to r,ffidr¡1 :ï'i1,::îiîJi11iJ:î:ïït;"ï!
per acre pe wilt be apparent that costs coulcl varygreatly and ore if similãr results we. re to be soughtfrom deeper h consiclerable volumes òf wate. passî

The prac ation of rivers ancl large lakes in theinterests of trout fisheries has yet to be clemonstrated. as an economically sounclventure' Fertilization is known to have given appreciable results i1 small anclshallow ponds, usually.wrrere the foocr chãins hrve b..r., fairry simpre ones a'cithe climax fishes have been carp or bass. present knowreclge'does ¡ot holcl outhopes of obtaining retttrus commenslrrate with the cost by-traphazarcl aclditions
of che'rical compounds.to trout waters i' generar. Ttrere cIó rrot-"pp.", to be any
insuperable difficulties. in obtaining, by ariiûcial fertilization, some ir'provement
in tlre food resoLlrces iu some of the shallower lakes of lrlew zealancl, should this
be forrnd necessary.

The most exteusive series of shallow lakes in the country is that lyi'g i. the
westertr c<¡astal belt of'the lttrorth lsland, all of which alreacly contai' Ioocl. ¡]uoue of these lakes has it yet been for"rncl possible to establisú a self-supporti'g
stock of trout, ancl in only two have appreciable returns so far been obtaineclfrom regular ¿Lrtificial stocking. Much more information is required about the lifehistories of plankton-eating fishes anci about the ecology oi va.iorrs for'rs of
benthic life ancl the feecling habits of trout in New ZealJncl iakes if fertiiization,
eve' of small lakes, is to be other than a highly specurative venture. Reaso'abry
economical use of fertilizers calls for sonncl knowiedge of chemical ancl physical
features of the e'virc-rnlent to which they are to be appiied. particurarry, it carisfor an appreciation of Liebig's rule. This is trrat procrr.r.tior. is proportio'ate, notto the suur total of all nutrient substances, llrany of which rrìay be prese't i'
1181
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excess, but to the quantity of t.he essential one which is found in minimuru
quantity relative to the demand.

Depencling on the rate of application, the present New. Zealancl costs of chernicals
alone for treatment of lakes at t1-re rates found effective in Europe and Nortl-r
Anrerica would l¡e between f700 ancl 13,500 per square mile of lake u,ater per
annrlln, for water only 6 to 8 feet deep. The costs l,vollld, of corlrse, be greatll'
more i{ the rvatel were cleeper. Even in the case of sl-rallor'v lakes, there can

be no certainty, u-ithout prior investigation. that appreciable iniprovenlent of
trout stocks will result from fertilization. At thê most, present knor,vledge suggests
that investigation might leacl to a sufficient recluction of costs to n.rake fertilization
a practicable ventûl'e in certain small lakes whele the chemical cleficiencies are
simple and involve cheap cornponnrls and the physical conclitions are not unslritable
ancl where, because of an abnormal clenrand for angling, an Lulrlsrlally high main-
tenance. expenditure may be r'varranted.

Environment Improvement- Biological

While it is clear that chemical ancl physical chang^es in environments will be

reflected by changes of a biological nature, the possibilities considered here are

those of a direct kind involving the adclitior-r or removal of species. The establish-
ment of further species pf garre fish was considered eariier. There rernain
questions of introducing food and cluestions of controlling predators.

FOOD
Certain major srlccesses in the acctrimatiz-ation of animals in New Zealand pre-

dispose the angler to favonr the introduction of food for trout waters. The easy

and almost alalming stlccesses w'hich followed tl-re introduction of rabbits and
deer were unclerstanclable, as they had no predators nor conrpetitors. Brown and
rainbow trout were establishecl anrl nlultipliecl in mar-ry $/aters clespite con'ìpetition
and predation, most conspicrlorlsl¡' on the part of eels and shags. Yet, through
insufñciency of knowledge of their environmental requirements, substantial failure
resulted from the great majority of attempts to establish Atlantic saLlon, quinnat
salmon, sockeye salmon, ancl American brook trout, and total failure followecl
releases of rvhitefish in sevelal lakes ancl cisco herrings at Rotortla. Of these, the

cisco herrings alone r¡,'ere released in a lake vl'hich appeals ren,arkably lich ir-r

native fishes (Retroþittna sþ.), rn;hich could consume plankton. The whiteñsh,
which are specialized plankton feeclers, were releasecl in r'vaters which appear

deficient in plankton-certainly nrore cleficìent than in nearby lakes into rvhich

these fislr ivere not released. Large pond snails (Lin'tnaea sþþ.) aloue have beerr

imported and establislied as food in some l{ew Zealand waters, but their signifi-
cance as trout food in such watersi has yet to lle clemonstrated.

Transfers of native fishes to inland lakes are kuorvn to have been made by
Maoris before the European settlemer-it. Abortive attempts to establish eels in
Lake Taupo are recorded b¡' Hector (1880), but there is no certair-rty that a race,

in whose dietary fish had srlch prominence, would have limited its efforts to eels,

nor to Lake Taupo.
Since the establishment of troul, it is knorvn that in Canterbury the late J. S.

Main transferred frshes (Gobiom,arþl'rus sp.) and possibly other for-ms of food to
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inlancl lakes, but no recorcls were kept of such transfers. However, there are
recorcls of apparently abortive attempts to establish the freshwater pra\\¡n
(xiphocaris) irr the lower poltion of the Selwyr-r River, in Canterbury,*and at
various titles fronr 1908 onwarcls in Lakes Rotorua and Taupo. More recently
smelts (Rdtroþittna s1.) were transferred fr-on Lake Rotorua to Lal<e Taupo
ancl other lakes. It woulcl appear from lfector (1902) that smelts rvere previousll'
present in Taupo.

It is eviclent frour past expelience ancl from knowledge of the highly specializecl
recltrireurents of different life fornrs, as clescribecl by Percival (1932) and other
lvriters, that attempts to introduce foocl cannot lle expectecl to succeecl unless thev
are made with kr,owledge of the environmental neecls of tl-re anir-nals concernerl
ancl u'ith knowledge that these neecls can be n.ret in l{ew Zealand.

Transfers to new environments of native s1>ecies appear to offer very limite<l
possibilities of success, As regarcls most of the courponerrts of the invertebrate
fattua, which go through wingecl stages, it seems probable that their natural
clistributior-r is in accordance with their specializecl environmental neecls ancl that
attempts to l¡roaden their clistribution r,voulcl lail for want of favourable urroccupiecl
euvironmettts. Incligenous fishes, crtrstaceans, ancl nrolluscs may offer lïtore scope
for transferrir.rg species to uew envilonnrents, lrut it woulcl appear to lte limitecl
largely to isolatecl lakes ancl upper portions of streanls above falls. Even in srrch
cases it shoulcl not be attemptecl without clirection from ltiologists, so that needs
and prospects may be first considerecl and effects later observecl and recorcled.

It should be a condition precedent to the introcluction of trout food that there
is actually need for additional food where the proposecl introcluction is to be macle.

Rivers witl-r loose, unstable beds ancl falls of 20 to 30 feet per mile, srrch as
the Waiurakariri, on the Canterbury Plains, are tl1ore cleficient in animal life than
more stable streams of less gradient lvhich also florv across plains of alluvial
gravel. However, it is not known that there is insufÊcielrt foocl for such trout as
are fottncl in thetn, nor woulcl it be easy to fincl outsicle New Zealancl arrimals
capable of thriving under tl-re conditions offering lvithout competing rvith ir-rdige-
nous forms already present.

There are- other streams of a relatively stable nature, such as those conrprising
the Bruce Stream, or eastern branch of the Orangipuku River iu Westlancl, in
wl-ricl-r very few post-yearling trout remain cluring the angling season. This fact
is despite the substantial procluction of fry of lake-reared browr-r trout ancl clespite
abundant cover and food. Moreover, the known physical conclitions are suitable
and the very varied fauua comprises forms founci jn association with trout else-
where. It is quite unsafe, without proper investigation, to attribute paucit¡, of
trotrt or small size of trotlt in portions of New Zealand waters to insuffrcierlcy of
food.

Subject to the neecl for aclditional foocl being demonstrated, the selection of
suitable animals should proceecl from a kr-ror,r'leclge of the potentialities of physical
and biotic environments in New Zealan<\. There should frrst bo consideration of
what gaps or inefûciencies occur in food chains here rather than of what known
trseful food elsewhere coulcl be transportecl to lrlew Zealand. The aim shoulcl be to
bring in something capable of couverting vegetable and animal rlatter, at present
not used, into food for trout and of bringing in forms likely to prove competitive
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with incligenons forms only where they rvill clisplace fort'ns of little use or when

they will r-ecluce wastage by shortening food chains. Instances which follow are

given for purposes of illustration, and are based on general impressions rathel

than o1 the n1ore caleful surveys lr,hich 'nvoulcl be ttecessary to warrant specific

recommendations.
IJupublishecl notes by Professor E. Percival on plankton collected by him ancl

the writer in 17 lakes in the Sor-rth lsland show that there is much clifference

i¡ the clelsity ancl composition of the plankton fauna of these I'vaters. Where, as

appears somltiroes to be the case, indigenous flshes fail to llecome sufñciently

1r.*.r..ou, to n.rake efÊcient use of the planktor-r resources, there is a prima facie

case for iltrocllcing small fishes capable of converting ll1ore plankton into foocl

for trotr.t of meclium and large sizes.

Diatolr ar-rcl detrital feecling crllstaceans are abundautly representecl in brackislr

coastal lakes, such as Ellesmere ar-rcl \Maituna, by the phantotn shrimp (Tenaç¡o-

rttStsis) ancl in the Tomal-rawk La¡;oons by a highly localizecl solv-bug (Asellus?).

The fi-esl11vater pr:awn (Xiþhocaris) is generally n-ruch restrictecl to the vicinit¡'

oi tidat waters, except in siow-fi'Lowing streams in the northefn portion of the

Nortlr Islancl. Although incligenous shrimps (Ganmtarus sþp.) are solxetimes

founcl in small numbers, there is a paucity in nost inlancl watefs of crustaceans

interrnecliate in size between the small watef-fleas (Parocollioþe sþþ') and t1-re

freshwater crayfishes (Paraneþh,rctlrs sþlr). Among the freshwater sl-rrin-rps, scuds,

ancl water-lice or sorv-bugs of Europe ancl l{orth Atlerica, known to be useful as

trout foocl, species n-ray possibly be found capable of thriving anci providing foocl

for trout of intern-rediate size hele.

The o¡11, pond snails which are wiclely distributecl and abttnclaut in l{ew Zealancl

are of smalf size. They are conslllnecl by inanga (G. ottenuatøs) ancl to a limitecl

extent by bullies (Gobiomorþt'ms .sþþ.) ar-icl by trout. The only large native acluatic

snail (i/I etan,oþsis sp.) is a heavily-she1lec1 form, and much restricted in its

clistrib¡tiou. There appear to be lakes ar-rcl stal¡le rvaters where the large Europeau

species Linn'taea stagrialis (alreacly introduce<tr) and L' þeregra and possibly some

of the large Nortl-r American forms might prove useful'

Burrorning types of rÎayfly nympl1s afe represented in l{ew Zealancl llv

IcttthS,botus.It is possible that the several genera with sin-rilar habits in Europe

ancl l'trorth An-rerica may ir-rclude species suited to a greater diversity of types of

staltle sancl ancl silt bed than tlLe incligenous species occupies' Burrou'ing t,vPes

are usually of large size. Some occur in 1aLes frour rvhich mayfly nymphs are

trstrally absent in l{ew Zealand.

Thé possibilities discussecl are mainly of forms of life suited to sti11 or sluggish

waters of to stfeams with stable becls. The possibiiities of flnding forms suite<l

to tlre mauy trout streatl-ls of New Zealancl which possess shingle becls' often of

very lir-niteá stability, are less eviclent. Whether aclclitional species of the mayflies,

.u.1.1i.-fli.r, ancl miclg'es, rvhich in tireir aquatic stages are vegetable feecling' coulcl

lte acco''t.roclateci is not k¡o'uvn. In waters ',vhere fingerling trout ancl other sr.nall

fisl.res are scarce, br.rt larger tt-rlut aLe present, the conversion of miclge larvae

arrclstrrallermayfly'-'1,'op1',intolargerparticlesbycarrrivorouscaddises(Rll,yaco-
ftita), stonefliås, lå¡.ã,., flies, ancl the mayfly (Ametetoþsis) i' their aqrlatic

,tog., l, probably ber-reficial, Whether adclitional carnivorous iuvertebrates or smail
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fishes are desirable could be determined only from a study of the relative abu¡cl-
ance of vegetarians ancl carnivores and the needs of particular populations of trout
in the particular parts of different streams.

Consideration of the need for food supply and the possibilities of adclitions by
the establish'rent of importecr species shourcl have a pråp., prace in any long-terÁ
plans for development of inland fisheries. Most of th"- r."iur components of the
faunas of trout streams in other countries have their counterparts in the faunas of
trout streams in l{ew Tealand. The environmental requirements of all components
are to some extent specialized. Inter-relationships are.Ír1ore often complex than
sirrple, and at'e still so little known that the effects oi introducting new species
cannot be foretold with a'y degree of certai'ty. rn order to minìmizu d^ir"p_pointment, waste of money, and possibly unwarranted efforts, the intro-
duction pf t'out foods shoutd be left to the direction of biologists, whomight favour the introduction of particular forms when it is demonstrated
as a reasonable probability that_

(1) Additional food is needed.
(2) Lile forms usefur as food and suited to the envir,onments offering

can be introduced.
(3) Food and other environmental essentiars will be avairable for such

animals without the displacement of varuabre indigenous forms.(a) r,ife forms introduced will not have harmful characteristics.(5) Their introduction will be so controlled that noxious'forms of life_parasitic or otherwise-will not be accidentaily introduced with' them.
PREDATIO\I AND COMPETITION

Eels

The presence in nlost trottt r,vaters of very great cluantities of eels is evicle'cethat the foocl resources of different waters procltrce a great weight of fish flesh
adclitional to the trout flesh procluced. Recorcls of captrrrãs n-racle by the SouthlanclAcclimatization Society in the Fledgehope Rivel show that in 1g37-g quantities
of long-finnecl eels (1. rtieffenbachü) weighing approxirnatery 2,uJolb. per mileof strea'r (approxi'ratery 15ft. to 30it. 

"tct.) *... ,..,rro,,rã¿. rn. progressive
cl_ecline i' the e'ergetic exploitation of eers by Maoris. especiaily in parts of trreNorth Islan<I, mttst have permittecl an increase in size ancl abunclance of thesefish' At Inchbonnie, ir-r Westlancl, in 19315 the writer collectecl long-fin'ecl eelswhich were feecling principally on the aquatic stage of cacldises ancl ¡rayflies, ther'ain food of trout of fron 3 to 10 inr hes in length in the same streams. I'aclditio', eels ate trout fry. cair's (1942) showecl trrat tl.re foocl of rong-finne<l
eels of 16 to 30 inches in length collectt cl from a mrrch wicler range of waters,
comprised priucipally cacldis larvae and mayfly nymphs which other writers hacl
shown figured most prominentll, in the foocl of trãut-of nleclium size. Further, hefotr'd that trout occurrecl more commonly than a'y other type of food i. long_
finned eels of more than 30 inches, which, with increas. of ,ir., tend to beconre
exclusively fi sh-eaters.

The facts that eels compete with trout for foocl and feecl clirectly on trout ancl
are so very abundant suggest that control of eers might make possible a substan-
t22J
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tial increase of trout. Control would aim at making available for man, the predator,
what has hitherto been taken by the predatory eel. The efiects on trout popuiations
of reduction of eel stocks cannot be foretold with any certainty. The effects coulcl
be expected to differ in clifferent waters according to the relative quantities of
eels and trout in them and the degree to which they use available food resources.
It would seem certain that some numerical increase of trout would result from
efÏective control of eels and that for a time additional food would be available.
'However, it must be ascertained whether the clestruction of eels u,oulcl make
available a quantity of food sufficient to support the trout which those eels woulcl
have destroyeci. Whether this c¡uestion is ãi practical significance is not knorvn,
and it is unlikely to be one having an equal significance in all waters. While there
is a great deal of recorclecl evidence of the harm eels do in trout waters, there is
as yet no recorded evidence of the efiects of sucl-r attempts at control as have been.
made.

In the case of other fishes in lrtrorth America, there is evidence of tl-re srrccessful
clearance of unwanted species from small lakes and streams by poisoning ancl
the subsequent development of useful fisheries in them. At Cultus Lake, species
harmful to young sockeye salmon were greatly reducecl by systematic netting,
and the survival of salmon until the tirne of seawards rnigration rvas thereb¡.
increased to as much as three times what it hacl been. (Foerster and Ricker, 1941.) _
An interesting feature of this r;tudy was tirat the resnltant increase in val¡e of
salmon was estimated at about nine and a half times the cost of destroying the
predators.

Before consideling the feasibility of controlling eels, it is necessary to covcr:
briefly the principal features of their distribution and their habits in fresh rvater.

Schmidt (1927), in a prèliminary note, suggested that the short-finned eel
(4. attstralis schr'nidtü) belongecl mainly to the north and east. In1936,I collectecl
this species in the coastal areasi of Otago and Southland and inland in lakes in
westland. Eg. (1939), reporting more fully on the Dana collections, showecl
occurrences of this species on both the south and west coasts of the South Islancl.
As early as 1926, Mr, A. E. Hefford, when organizing collections of eels for
Schmidt, had suggested thai the short-finnec1 species should be sought in stagnant
ponds and lagoons rather thar:L in running water in Southland. Later, Cairns
(1942) showed more generally that the short-finned eel is usually restricted to the
vicinity of tidal waters, but occasionally extends its range far inland in more
sluggish streams and lake-controlled waters. As has been long established for
other species overseas, the males of both species were not found to travel iniar-rcl

beyond the limits of tidal waters. Thus the large eel comÍron in rnost trout streams
and lakes is usually the female of the long-finned species.

Eels enter from the sea in spring and early summer. They then live a semi-
subterranean life buried in the :mucl and in stable boulder banks until they reach
a length of 72 to 14 inches. During this time they en-rerge for only short periocls
each year to journey farther inland. This secondary upstream migration lvas
observed by the writer in the A:rnold River, in Westlar-rd, in December, 1934, ancl
has been noticed by various writers in other v,/aters, usLrally in December or
Janaary. It will be noticed that eels are rarely available to trollt as food untíl
they attain a size too large to be taken Lty any except very large trout.
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Studies by Cairns (1942) are in close agreement with earlier studies by McFar-
lane (unpublishecl ms.) as to the rate of growth of small eels. It would appear
that they are cornnolllJt two years olcl rvhen they enter from the sea, and usuallv
a ftrrtlrer seven years elapse before eels, at a length of 12 to 14 inches, begin to
travel freely in the water to feecl.

Cornrnonly because of choice of irabitat and the smaller size attained, the sl-rort-
finned eel does not compete with or prey upon trout. The females, which are larger
than the males, migrate to sea from Lake Ellesmere usually at a length of about
27 in., and from Lake Forsythe at about 33 in. A few exceptional fish pass the
size of the smallest of the long-finned female migrants. Captures at Ellesmere ir-r

1942 included three migrant short-fins of 4.5lb. to 5.751b. One taken in March,
1948, frorn tl-re outlet of Lake Clearwater was 42 in. long and 5.5 Ib. in weight.

'l'he size attair-red in rnost waters before long-frnned females migrate to sea as

maturing fish is not known. Cairns states that the rnain run of long-finned females
comprises fish of about 90crn. (36in.) in length. Fish of this size would rveigh
abotrt 4.5 lb. He shows that approxirnately 25 per cent. of tire long-finned eels of
over 75 cm. in length, taken in the summer and containing food, had eaten trorrt.
It is therefore of great practical importance to know how long these eels rernain
in fresh water after passing 75 cr-n. in length and the usual size attained l¡eforc
migrating.

In the Lake Ellesrnere system in 1.942, observations were made by the present
wr-iter thloughout the time during which maturing eels of this species sought to
go to sea. A typical series of 777 females averagecl 47 ín. in length and 73.2 1l¡.

in weight. Tl-ius eels reachecl approximately three tirnes the weight Cairns con-
sidered they dicl, ancl it seems that the additionai weight rvas attained substantially
on ¿r fish cliet. The average age of eels of this size, as suggested by a few age

cleternrinations of eels of large sizes from other waters, made by Cairns (1942),
might be 18 or 19 ye4rs. It woulcl appear fron-r the foregoing that, if the entry of
further yoLl11g eels into a stream was preventecl, a periocl of about 16 years rnight
elapse before most eels already present hacl migrated seawards; alternativcly,
if all eels uow p::esent were relrovecl, a like periocl wouicl elapse before replacen-rent
rvas completed. Again, replacement rright take rrp to nine years following the
removal of all eels úove 72 to 14 inches.

Eels populate all lvaters to wliich they can olrt¿iiu access from the sea, ancl
sonetimes reach lakes by non-perntanent outlet streanrs, as at Lake Mason, in
Cauterl-rttr:y, and possibly in some cases (for instance, Virginia Lalre at Wanganui)
l,iy subterrartean seepage streams. Falls in strearns nray not prevent access, if wet
rock walls permit srnall eels to climi¡. Rapicl r'vater accessil¡le to tront rllay prove
impassaltle to eels, as is the case at Okoroire, in the Waihou lliver, antl as forrnerly
occurred in tl-re vicir-rity of Arapuni, in the Waikato Iìiver.

It is not knowu what cletermines the density of population attainecl by eels in
dilTerent easily accessible waters. There is, however, much to sr,rggest that the
type ar-rcl aurottnt of cover available is of greater importance to eels than to trout,
rvhose requirements of cover may be satisf,ecl by clepth of water alone.

Extermination of long-fiunecl eels in New Zealand waters is sonrething so
remote frotn itnmecliate and practical possibilities that it need not be considerecl
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here. At present, it is justifiable t,c experir.nent r'r'ith cotttrol llleastlres and, on the

basis of the lesults obtained, to consider how far their extension is I'varranted.

The quantities of eels in clifferent waters are so great that funds and energies

coultl be ciissipatecl to little aclvantage, unless their outlay proceeded accorcling to

a plal clevised to minimize wast.age. Ll special cases, to be discussecl later, it
shoulcl prove possiltle to deny eels access to waters and thereby to obtain a

slltstantial effect for a small outla¡r. llowever, in general, efiorts should l¡e dircctecl

ilt t¡e first insta¡ce against eels in the heavily fishecl waters closest to population

centres. Ip sucir waters the neecl is greatest for more trout and also the probabilitl'

of captur:e of any additional trout made available is greatest'

In the initial stages of a campaign, control u''ould be better applied to sma11

ancl simple r-iver systems rather than to large ar-rd complex ones, for the elimina-

tion of eels of harmful size would l¡e more thoror-rgh in smaller u''aters, an<l rapicl

reclistribution, such as might follow clearance of parts of a larger systeln, lvoulcl be

avoiclecl. Fsrther, better oppor:tunity woulcl l¡e allorded of lear-ning the elïects on

trout populations by systen-ratic clearance than by ciispersecl and iess thorough

clestr-uction. Again, a luere culling of the eel stocks migl-rt tend to be offset by

the ell-ra¡cecl opportunity of survival of escapers thtough reduced competition.

In a n-rajor clistrict a plannecl campaign might provicle for the systematic

tackli¡g qf the eel problem in a succession of streams over a period of eigl-rt or

ten ys¿¡5 alcl tiren recomlxeltcing on the first stream. The feasibility o{ controlling

eels iu rnajor- water systems coLrld best be judged on the basis of expelience

gailecl in working smaller systen.rs. \Mhere, as is the c¿rse in some clistricts, poten-

iially vaiuabie srnall inclepenclent water systems are lackir-rg, efforts should l¡e

¿irectecl to the s)¡steltìatic clestruction of eels in tributaries rvirich contain the

principal trout-spar,vning areas. .[n them trout are especially vuhrer-able because

ãf tt1eir srnall size, ancl the preclations of the individual eel are u.rost effectiv<:

because the concentration of prey makes capture easy' The l¡eneflts of clearance

of eels from spawning tributaries might be lost within a short time if in a

tributary system there were res;ervolrs' Swa11lPS, or mucldy creeks fronl rvirich

repopulation coulcl take place.

The nost appropriate methocls of control wolllcl depenci to st¡me exteut on local

co'ditio¡s. The following possil;le opportunities of control should be conten'rplatecl :

(l) Deniat of access to trorlt w-aters (n) lry nTodifìcation of natural r'vaterfalls

up which eels at pt:esent climb, (lt) by the construction of weirs passable to trout but

inipassable to eeis in streams of fairly even volurne, such as the outlets of certain

lakes, a'cl (.) lry the provision ilr clams buitt for hydro-electric ancl other pr-rrlloses

of fisi-r laclclerls clesigned to give access to trout but tlot to eels. Ti-re aclvantages of

this metirocl are that for an initial outlay pe1'na11ent riclelance may be obtaiued'

.E,lTects u,'oulcl l¡ecot]1e aPparent progressively as, over a term of years' lìsh

migr-atec1 clownstream, but the plocess coulcl be speeclecl up by active destrttction oi

the ee1 stock altove such a barrier. Denial of ¿Lccess to eels has sometimes lleen

¿ut acciclental resr-rlt of the constrttction of clams, but i¡''as attemptecl as a deliberate

policy i. 1938, when a ciam in the Arnold River, in lVestiand, \,vas recoÍlstfucted'
'Costs 

ovo.rld prohibit the use of this r-r-rethod in most \\¡aters, but the occttrretlce oi

natrlral falls in soure <listricts ancl of srrail lake-controlled streams in others
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end the development of hydro-electric power schemes elsewhere províde oppor-
tunities worth considering.

(2) Traþþittg of elzters as they travel inland each spring. This practice has been
followed for a very long period in the British Isles and in France to obtain supplies
for sale rather than as a control measure. The methocls found effective elsewÈere
rniglrt be suited to some New Zealand streams. This n-rigration takes place
trsually at night, but may be observed by day in some of the opalescent waters of
the Nortl-r Island and may occur more generally by day in waters discoloured by
floods. As upwards of ten years would elapse before any benefit could be expecteã,
the method is best suited to use in conjunction with others.

(3) Traþþing young øels during the secondary migrations which occur eacl-r
summer. The evidence of this movement cornes almost wholly from waters where
obstructions prevent easy upstream movement, but doubtless such movements
occur in rivers generally. There is need of information as to the distance upstream
reached by elvers, the points from which the secondary migration (or migratio¡s,
for a number of year-classes are involved) begin and their extent, the behaviour
of the frsh when travelling, and the duration of their rnovement. The possibilities
are especially worth investigating because, in conjunction with other methocls,
they would enable an attack to be directed against the whole stock.

(4) Caþture of large eels that have reached a size at which they move freely by
night to feecl, principally fron-r october to April. At this stage, fish "r. ,.áa;ti
attracted to baited pots. The possibilities of these fish entering sluggish reaches,
marginal swamps, and stable tributaries of unstable shingle streams to hibernate
and leaving such grounds again in the spring are suggested by rather fragmeptary
evideuce. If such movements were conÊrmed, they would offer additional possi-
bilities of trapping.

(5) Traþþing wøturing dozvnstream ntigrants. This nTethocl might permit the
capture of the greatest quantities for a moderate expencliture, and might therefore
be useful as a ûIeans of reducing the average cost of capture of eels taken through-
out the season and thereby encouraging commercial utilization. In other respects,
it offers little hope of in-rproving waters for trout, for there is no evidelce of
return of spent eels fronr the sea and no evidence that proger-ry Leturn to the streanr
selected by their parents and, as yet, there is no likelihoocl of control lneasures
being applied to a sufficient nunber of rivers to reduce significanctly the number
of elvers returning from the sea.

(6) Poisoning of noxious fishes in small lakes and strearns has been done in
North An,erica. Fleavy concentrations may be necessary where there is a cleep
ruucl bed. Although the method has been directecl against other. species, its use
against eels in sr-r-rall waters, snbject to proper safeguards, nray be warranted.
After an interval, assisted repopuÈtion of such water with useful fauna coulcl take
place, and, because of the slow growth of eels, a succession of crops of useful
fish might be taken before complete repopulation by eels occurred. Narcotics,
irritant chetlicals, and electric currents have all been used to aicl the clearance
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of fish from streams. Under tr)roper control, in specially suitable conditions, all
of these methods might be employed against eels.

Eel control cannot yet be recommencled as a final policy, because at this stage
there is not enough knowledge as to the costs of control or the effects on trout
populations. There is, however, ample eviclence to recommend its acloption as a
promising line of provisional policy which shoulcl contemplate experir-¡eirtal appli-
cation of conttol measures to selected waters, the systemalic recorcling of methocls,
results, costs and effects ancl, later, the possible more general application of control
in the light of experience gained.

Shags

Three species of shag, or cormorant, occllr on inlancl waters in New zealand,.
One of these, the little Lrlack shag, is a protectecl bircl uncler the provisio¡s of the
Aninrals Protection and Gar¡e ,\ct, r92r2. This is a small, wtrãtty black species
(P. su'lcirostrr"s) restricted in its freshwater range to Lake Waikare in tl-re lower
\A/aikato basin and to more northerly waters.

A second srnall species, the white-throated or little piecl shag (P. breairostris),
shows much variation in plumap;e. Indivicluals may be alrnost wholly black, wl-rite-
throated and sometimes white-breasted. This bircl is wiclely distributecl in the
lttrorth'and South Islands, but is, numerous in few areas. The writer's impressions
are that it is a much less wary bircl than the large black species, that it avoids rivers
with open shifting beds and pre:fers coastal lagoons aná ticlal reaches of streams,
but it may be found far inland orr lakes and relatively stable strear¡s. It is generally
Llncomn-ìon inland on the easterl side of the South Island, but is a common bircl
oq portions of the Waikato and Waihou basins in the North Islancl. Falla ancl
Stokell (1945) report that 40, t¿rken over a period of seven years at Lake Taupo,
contained bullies, galaxids, carp, ancl fresl'r-water crayfish, but no trout. one
examined by the present writer flom the upper Waihou, in Aucklancl province,
contained two rainbow trout; twelve from the Little Waipa River, a few niles
disìtant, all contained crayfish, with the adclition, ín one case, of fish remains.
Records of the Waimarino Acclimatization Society show that eight bircls con-
tained 77 trout, 15 bullies, and 8 crayfish. Six specimens frorr the lower Wairau
Valley in Marlborough examined by the late Maurice lIope or the writer containecl
six trout, five small eels, two crrLyfish, and one flouncler. All of a number of these
birds taken by the Southlancl Acclimatization Society on Lake Monowai were
reported to contain bullies; one had 14. Four others from different inlancl waters
in the same district contained fourteen trout and seven bullies.

Impressions of this bird in relation to trout fisheries are that inlancl through the
South Island it commonly occurs in numbers too small to provide materiaf for a
proper investigation of its feeding habits and that, because of its scarcity a1c1
the.indicated varied nature of its food, it can have no significant effect on trout
fisheries. In the central and northern portions of the lrtrorth lsland, it is sometines
sufficiently numerous to rvarrant an investigation of its inte¡-relationships with
trout to decide whether or not control is desirable. The white-throatecl shag is an
attractive-looking and fairly tame bird; general l¡easures for its control are not
justified by such evidence as is available,
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The large black shag (P. carbo), because of its size ancl fish-eating habits anel

its lack of bear-rty, has for 1or.rg been huntecl by angling interests. The l¡ird's

apologists have aclvanced the conflicting arguments that it is valuable to trout

fisheries because it eats eels which prey on trout ancl becattse it tl-rins out popula-

tions of trout and thrrs prevents overstocking. Further, sol'ne consider that the

trout is ar, interloper, and that the shag, as a tlative bircl, is inherently worthy of

protection. Such action might be warranted if the bircl r\¡/ere a rare species peculiar

to New Zealand. insteacl of being universally distributed ancl if its local extinction

were intendecl. Again, if it were a beautiful bircl, familiar as such to a larger

sectiol of the public tl-ran the angling section who consider it harrnful, provision

for its protection, in areas where some appreciable section of the public coulcl see

it, migirt be warrantecl. llowever, the writer can see 1ro reason for requiring arl

abnormal ar.¡ou¡t of eviclence to justify its control, proviclecl always that there

is sgfñcier-rt eviclelce that on balance the bird is harrnfuL to a signifrcant clegree

to trout fisheries ancl proviçlecl that control measures are taken only where there

is evidence to warraut such a coLlrse.

Falla ancl Stokell (1945) l'eport only eels, 20in11 specimens of large black shag

from Lake Waikare in the lower Waikato basin. They report the identificatiorr

of five trout, one carp, ancl one galaxicl in seven birds containing foocl from Lake

Taupo i¡ the upper Waikato basin. Lake Waikare, so far as is known, is devoicl

of trout ancl Lake Taupo is clevoicl of eels. Fish identifred by tl-re same authors

fron l1 bircls from Lake Ellesmere, a shallow, brackish sheet of water on the.coast

of Canterburry, were nine eels, one flouncler, and 24 bullies. Their further collec-

tio¡s fron two Canterbury rivers comprisecl five aclult birds, three flying young,

a-rrd, 77 nestlings. The identified fish in them were trout and bullies. In addition,

they contai¡ecl miscellaneons matter, mainly caclclis larvae, in greater quantity

than was for-r1d in other collections. Such nratter uray have been taken directly
l-ry the large bircls or in<lirectly in the guts of fish devoured. On this point, tlaterial
exanrinecl by a biologist for the Wellington Acclimatízation Society gave the

following reslllts '-
6 Birds containing no frsh or fish renlalns:

Occurrences of cacldis ancl uriscellaneous foocl ...... 0

15 Bircls cor,taining iclentifiable fish only:
Occurrences of cadclis an<l miscellaneous food ...... 4

13 Bircls cor.rtaining identiflable fish and fish remains:
Occurrences of caddis and miscellaneous foocl ...... 12

20 Bircls containing unidentifial¡le fish remains only:
Occurrences of cacldis and misceilaneous food ...... B

These 54 birds ancl 11 examinecl by one of the Society's field offrcers v/ere taken

fronr more than 72 localities in the \Mellington province, ancl inclucled birds which

had been feecling in uplancl streanìs and in lowland lagoons. Apart from uniclenti-

frecl remains, they containecl 31 trout, 11 carp, B eels, 1 lar-nprey, and (in one bird)
50 small fish like whitebait. The iate Maurice Hope reported that seven large blaclt

shags, from four areas in the upper shingle areas of the Wairau system, in Marl-
borough, all contained trout, a total of 30. Fror-r-r the same river syster-n, near ancl

o1 the coast, flve l¡ircls contained three trout, one eel, and unspecified numlters of

flounders, mullet, and (in one case) other unidentified marine fishes,
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Setti;rg an cel baskct u'hcrc it
is likely to clo most goocl-.'r'here
cxlcnsivc areas oI staìtIc gravel
for spawning leacl to an unusu¿rl

conccntration of resultant ¡roung
trout ancl where plenty of foocl

ancl cover make for al.¡unclauce

of cels. (Plate XXI\¡.)

Thc samc l;askct uext morning

-29 eels u'eighcd 113 lb. Twcnty
pcr ccnt. of ccls exalninecl in
this strcal.n containccl fingcrling
trout. Tlrc crcck is a stablc
tributary of tìr,: loosc shinglc-
bcclclecl \\¡hitcstone Rivcr irr

Southlancl (Sth. ls.). The South-
land Acclinratization Society has

actively assistecl l'esea¡ch on eel-
trout relationships ancl supported
thc comnre rcial exploitation of

eels. (Platc XXV.)

47

Large long-6une<l cels, inclutling
a 32 ll¡. fish, from the lol-ct
portion of thc I)oylestou Drairr-
a valual¡le trout sparvning tribrr-
tarr. of Lake E11c'snrcrc in C¿ttr-

tcrìrrr1,- (Sth. Is.). Thc ecls :rrc
lleing takcn for cauuery i)tlrposes'

(Platc XX\-I.)
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r\tLrT)t)\- ( Ill,_ I,lK

( Lalic .\lcxanclrina-Soutlr
Cautcrbrrr."' l)istrict).

l'ltc outlct stre¿'t1 .f Lal<c Clc¿Lr-*'atcr. llro\\.'trollt of 3_b llr. ruu
rlol'rr-stlcanl irom thc lakc to sparvll. lhc protrutling tol)s of :-ctltls
can lrc seen. \\/lrcrc Iargc trout accrrntlllatc in so snrall a strcaLì su
closc to ¿r roacl, a stocli is highly vulncrablc to ¡toaching. Naturally
lrroducc<l fingcrlings ancl seconcl )¡c¿ì.r trout altounrl. Sontc arc prcycrl
on lry ct'ls s,lrich ran.gc u1r to abont 16 1b. iu tlrìs crcck. (lrlatc XXVIII.)

()rc.i t*'o s¡rztu'rrirrg trib,tzLrics of r¿rinl-¡orr. trout c'tcri.g Lali(.,
Âlcxa'dri.a frorrr rl'hich cggs lravc I¡ccn collcctctl for hatchirrg ar<l
rcturrì as fr¡-. Irr \{¿rrch, 1948, tllerc u'as a great aburdancc of u,il<l
fi:rgcrli'g rairrbow trorrt i' thc vicinity photog'a¡rlrccl, rvhcrc eight ccls
taì<cn rvciglrc(l 51 Ib. ancl incluclccl a 111 lb. fish. ììivc ccls coutainc<l
1rout. coutrol of thcsc lrrcclators i'rurscry satcrs ruight givc a bettcr

r,:ttrru tharr artificial ¡rrolragation. ( Irlatc XXVI l.)

I-'\trI LÌI ES S-I'JìI..,\II
( I-al<c Clcaru'atcl'-Às lt l¡urton
I)istrict).
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It will be observed from the foregoing records that the foocl of the large black
shag varies according to the food available u,here it chooses to feecl; cloubtless, a
wider range of foods would be shown if material was collected froll salt water. To
what extent it selects or shows preference for special foods of those available
where it chooses to feed is not known, except that generally fisli of one kind or
another comprise the bulk of its food. Present eviclence simply shows that it feeds
on such food as is available. There is no eviclence that it chooses certain areas
because of the abundance of any particular kincl of fish or that its distribution
is even principally governed by considerations of abunclance of food in general.

The bird is knor,vn to nest and roost especially on cliffs on the sea coast and
in trees overharging or near streams or lakes inlancl. Suitable cliffs are found
only on parts of the coast, for example, round Banks Peninsula, and suitable
inland sites vary in local abundance.

It is not known whethel there are seasonal changes in the feeding grouncls of
the coastal ancl inlancl colonies, to what extent inter:change and recruitment of one
stock from the other takes place, or, indeed, whetl-rer cólonies remain, throughout
the year, sufficiently distinct to vl'arrant separate consideration.

To sum up the eviclence as regarcls the l{orth Island and Marlborough and
Car-rterbury in the South Island, it is clear that a general condemnation of the black
shag is unwarrantecl. The bird is shown to feed largely on trout in inland waters
which contain trout, and largely on eels in shallow lakes and lagoons. A mixed
cliet in r,vhich trout, eels, flounders, and mullet are conspicuous is taken in some

tidal waters. The shag is not sho'rvn to be beneficial in any way to trout fisheries,
for the only eels consurled, which were specifrcally identified, were of the short-
finned species (Falla and Stokell-Lake Ellesmere material). This species is
not known to attack trout. It is 'Lrsually of a more suitable size for shags to eat,

ancl is the numerically don-rinant eel at Lake Ellesmere and in the lower Waikato
basin ancl generally in coastal lagoons and sluggish ticlal reaches of rivers, u,here

shags have been reported most frec¡rcntly to take eels. The evideuce, so far as

it extends, suggests that, on inland waters in tl-re parts of ldew Zealancl uncler

discussion, the black shag is harmÍul rather than beneficial to trout fisheries.

Too little is known o{ tl-re total number of bircls freciuenting inland lvaters to enable

the significance of their depredations in lrlelv Zealand r¡iaters generally to be assessecl.

Falla ancl Stokell cliscuss numbers of bircls in the North lsland and in Marlborough
ancl Nelson. The numbers reported to ther-n lîay or may not be correct, ltut in the

aggregate they suggest that the black shag is greatly less abundant inland than

is suggested by annual reports of the Department of Internal Affairs. Reports

for the four years ended March , 1941, show that the mean annual number of shags

destroyecl in the Taupo and Rotorua districts was 1,311. Thereafter the total fell,

at a time when ammunition was difÊcult to procure and most able-bodied men

were in the armecl services. Reports from acclimatization societies do not usually

give clear statements of.the numbers of shags destroyed and places lvhere thel'

were killecl. More often they give the amount spent on bounties, sometimes without

speciflcation of the amounts for different predators and often without clear state-

ments as to numbers clestroyed by their staffs.

Evidence of the feeding habits and local abundance of the large black shag in

fresh waters in the southern half of the South Island is given by Williams (1945).
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Additional information, especially as to locations of collection of material of more
than two-tl-rirds of the specimens, was earlier circularized anìong acclimatization
societies by the same author. These circulars indicate that less than 5 per cent.
of the total specin-rens were taken north of the southern provinces of Southlancl
arrcl Otago. Further, these circulars ancl reports of acclin-ratization societies suggest
that a very large proportion of the bircls were taken by field offrcers of these societies.

Williams compiled reports of birds killecl and expmined by different individuals.
The reports deal with 2,883 black shags from fresh-waters which were killed
lretween l92I and 1943. The recorded contents of the birds were: 15,903 trout,
182 flounclers, 145 bullies, 132 perch, 73 mullet, 49 lampreys, 19 kokopu, 18 eels,
10 frogs, 12 crttstaceans, and 4 matine fish. The facts that Williams relied or.r

r:e1>orts frour sorrrces he has not namecl rather than on material he exarninecl
himself aurl the ptoportionate representation of different fishes necessitate caution
in appraisrng these results. 'lhe features which at first sight seern most rerrarkal¡le
are the relative abserrce of eels, the total al¡sence of smelts and inauga, and,
possibly, the small nnr¡bers of bullies. Smelts, inanga, and bullies are all consumecl
by trout, and, if founcl in stomachs with large, partially-digested trout, they might
have been regardecl as having been taken inside the trout and so ignorecl.
Further, both these attenuated fishes, snrelts ancl inanga, are very thin in cross-
section, ancl woulcl rlsllally be cligestect more rapidly than ìarger species.

ln sharp clistinction to the position in the Waikato, Wanganui, and Manawatu,
in tl-ie North Islar-rcl, where, in slacker water, smelts and inanga travel far inlancl,
they are not, in rnost Otag-o alrd Southlancl u'aters, foturcl above very restrictecl
tidal areas. Nearly all rivers of these two southern provinces carry coarse.shingle
clown to the sea, an<l the short-filrnecl eel, the distribution of which is sirnilar to,'l¡ut not icler,tical with, that of smelts and inanga, is much restricted to the
vicinity of tidal waters. The long-finne<l eel, l'vhich l-ras yet to be shown to be an
important foocl o{ shags anywhere, is plentiful in many waters of these clistricts.
Comparative clata c¡n its abunclance in northern ancl southern waters are not
available. However, many southerlr waters,' frecltrentecl by black shags, offer
far less eel cover tl-ran is tlsual in northern waters, ancl tl.rose at trigh altitucles often
appear to contain few eels.

The eel's availability is limitecl by its nocturnal habits ancl by hilternation,
rvhich nray possibly extend for longer periods in tire south than in the north.
Except when strearns are in floocl, nocturnal habits seem to be departed from
Irequently only in streanrs'with opalescent waters which are found in the norther¡
portion of the North Island.

1-he generally l-righer sale of fisl-ring licences in the southern portion of the
South Islancl suggest a greater abunclancê of trout there than in most other
portions of the country. Consicleration of the foregoing facts suggests that a less
varied cliet, in which trout should be particularly prominent ancl eels somewhat
tlncomnlon, shoulcl not be remarkable for black shags on inlancl waters of Otago
and Southland. The possibilities of some collectors tending to select material
which would support their views cannot be whotly ignored, whether the collectors
are anglers, as in the present case, or bird-lovers. Further, there are difficulties
in identifying srnall partially-digested fish, ancl especially in cleterrnining whether
slrags have taken certain foocl purposely or inadvertently in fish, Such reservatiorrs
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as the present v/fiter has on these grounds in regard to the data compiled by

Williams relate to the precise statements of quantities of different foods taken

rather than to the general tenor of the results. It is accepted as well established

by Williams that the black shag is principally a trout-eater inland in these two

provinces, and that eels do not comprise a significant part of its diet'

Some assessment of the clamage done to trout fisheries in Otago is possible

on the basis of data provided by Williams and discussed in an earlier section' It
was shown there that the annual consumption of trout by individual aclult black

shags was not less than 2,500. lLn the three nesting seasons-192Ç7, 193Ç7'

^n¿ 
tg+t-2-ffilliams took stock of the inland nesting colonies ancl found adult

birds to number 2,546,856, and 3,506 respectively. Thus the total annual constlmp-

tion of trout by shags in the province is estimated at 6,360,0@, 2,140,@0, anci

8,760,000 fish, principally of 7 in. to 11in., in the successive periods.

Because of the greatty smaller numbers ancl size of fish released from l-ratcheries,

it is to be expectãd that control of shags would have a much greater effect tl.ran

would releases from hatcheries on the past scale. The practical benefrt to anglers

of the elimination of shags from inland waters cannot, however, be foretold lvith

any clegree of aicuracy. This is so because many of the fish at pfesent killecl by

shágs cãuld be expectecl to clie from other causes before reaching the size at u'hich

they become available to anglers; furtl-rer, of such fish as do reach iegal size, only

a1 u¡known fraction is taken by anglers, for even in very heavily fisl-recl lvaters

angling is not known to account for all lìsh which reach legal size.

Wttil. on present knowlecJge there is arnple justification for acclimatizatiorr

societies attempting to elir-ninate large black shags frorn trotrt waters inland, it
is conceivable ihat the total quantities of trout usuaily pl'esent are so great that

the clepredations of shags are less significant than is commonly assumecl' If this

is ,o, il'r. results of control may prove disappointìng' The eviclence in the case of

tl-re three species of shags considered may be summed up thus:-
(1) Tháre is no evidence of the occurrence of the little black shag (['. sulciros-

tris) on trout waters in }{ew Zealand'

(2) The scarcity of the whitr:-throated shag (P. breai,rosh4s) in tnost trout

waters is such that it can:not be regarded as a serious factor affecting thc

numbers of trout. In restricted areas of the North Island, the bitci is

abundant, ancl it eats a variety of foods which include trout. There is neecl

for further investigation of its feeding habits in such areas to learn

whether it has a signifrcant influence on the local abunclance of trottt'

Meanwhile, its.killing shc¡ulcl not be encouraged except to provi<le speci-

rnens for studY.

(3) The large black shag (P. carbo), in inland watèrs containing trout, feetls

pri'cipally on trout, and is not found to be in any \'vay beneficial to tront

fisheries. The bird is widely distributecl. Whether its depredations accottnt

for significant proportions of trout populations is not known, for there

is insufficient eviclence of the numl-rers of birds and of trout in different

areas. In the southern porti,on of the south Island, its estimated

consumption of trout greatly exceeds in number the output of local

hatcheries, and consis'ts of frsh of much greater size than the

hatchery product. Its estimated consumption of trout in number
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greatly exceeds the angling catch, but comprises fish of much smaller
average size. On present evidence, the control of this species on
inland waters containing trout is justified. There is no reliable eviclepce
as to what interchange of stock takes place between rnarine feecling, lagoo¡
feeding, and inland feeding colonies, or to what extent feedi¡g t,al"its iary.
Until such evidence is obtained, control should be limited to places rvhereit will give the highest return; that is to say, to trout streams ancl lakes.

The payment of bounties for the destruction of black shags is an inefficient
and uneconomical measure, for it assures neither aclequate contr-ot nor the clestruc-
tion of those colonies which are most harmful. Inevitably under a bounty syste'r,
shags will be shot where they are most easily obtainecl, often on sea cliffs or o'
coastal lagtrons. If elimination, so far as may be practicable, of black shags on
inland waters is desired, the work should be carried out soleiy by the field*staff
of societies, who can be requirecl to do the work efficiently, where it is ,lost
llecessary' and to keep proper records of the quantities of birds seen feeding on
clilÏerent watefs, quantities clestroyed, and the nature of the food found in them.

SHAGS AND FiSH PARASITES

The control of shags in the thermal lakes area of the \Iorth lsland has been
atternpted, less because of harnr which trout suffer through clirect attack tha'
l¡ecause a nematode worln, Eustrongylidas, which infects trJrt, matures in water-
frequenting birds, including shags. While it is known that heávy infestatio' .-ray
co-exist with poor condition in trout, goocl-conclitionecl fish often contain this
parasite. There is as yet no recordecl evidence which shows satisfactorily that
condition, growth, or productivity of trout in l{ew Zealancl are i¡fluencecl ty the
degree of infestation.

stokell (1936) studied the nematocle parasites of brown trout at Lake Elles-
mere. He showed that unparasitizecl fish were better conclitionecl and more of the'r
attained large size than fish infectecl with lledrwris, a brackish-water form of
nenratode which rnatures in trout. Further, trout infested with both Hedrun^s a'cl
Eustrongylid'ø-t vvere poorer in conclition than those in either of the other two
groups, and the post-matnration growth of tl-re olcler trout i' this group waspoorer' Stokell concludecl frorn this eviclence that both species rvere injuriãus t.trout' The concltrsion might be acceptable if it were known tlut fish ctmprising
the tl"rree grot{)s ltad livecl ancl fecl for l reasonable time u'cler the sar'e concli-tions. Stokell states that fish of extreruely high conclition were sr-rsceptible toinfection. In speculating as to the cause of the iillestation of so're fish a'cl not of
others, he considered it probable "that certain trout, eitirer from choice or owirgto peculiarities of individual hal¡itat, aclopt feecling habits cliffering fro'r those oftlre nrajoritl'," and thtts escape infection. As clifferences of feecling habits a'cl of
euvirouurents are usually fruitful of clifferences in grolvtl-r ancl conclition, it is 

'otclear why Stokell should attribute the observed varìation in growtl-r and conclitio'
of trout to presence or absence of i'festation rather than tolhese ca*ses.

!)
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Environment Improvement-Physical

LIMITATIOI{S
The great expanse of river u¡aters in New Zealand, the fact that such waters

are not owned by fisheries authoritics, ancl the lack of revenue sufñcient to pav

for substantial moclifications of natural rivers for fisheries pLlrposes make iurpos-

sil¡le the consideration of schernes of stream itlprovement on a scale sufÊcient

to have any very wide and appreciable effects. The position may change graduall1'

as populatioll grorÀ's. There is still so much water per angler and so much lightly-
exploited water, that, except rvhere outside aicl may be forthcoming, consideration

may at'present be lirlitecl to waters rvhere unusual cor-rclitions reuder stream qr

lake in.rprovement especially easy or especialll¡ necessary.

Such major physicâl changes; as lnay in future be brought about in natural

',r,'aters seem likely to result, not fror¡ the efforts of ar.rglers, but fror¡ the damming
of rivers for hydro-electric purposes ancl fror¡ tl-re activities of Catchment Boarcls

establisl-recl under the Soil Consr:rvation ancl Rivers Control Act, 1941. Generaily,

the activities of such boarcls, in sc¡ far as they aim at controlling run-off in hill
areas of precipitation, should be beneficial if they tend to goverrl the rate of flou''

of stleams and to increase the stability of their l¡eds. The further activities
of such boards in straightening and conflning streatls in lowlancl areas are not
capaltle of general assessment, l¡ut it seen.rs possible that they r,vill often be

harmful.
The probability of the activities of Catchrnent Boards affecting the nature and

carrying capacity of streams suggested the need for the establishment of a liaison

ltetweel local bodies and locai fisheries authorities; this has been arranged.

Such liaison also exists between the Marine Department, as the central fìsheries

authority, and the Soil Conservation and Rivers Control Council. There is need

that fisheries autl-rorities, which are themselves powerless to effect substar-rtial

changes in the character of an)¡ appreciable nutnber of streams, sirould ensut'e that,

rvhen moclifications of streanrs are plannecl for the benefit of any section of the

conurnlrit1-, the possible effects; on fisheries sl-rould be assessed ancl taken into
consideration.

Some such projects ruay, r,vith slight modifications, lte made beneficial or less

harmful to fisheries withor,rt hu:rt to the principal encl they are designed to serve.
'Ihe Karapiro clam project on the Waikato River affordecl an excellent instatrce

of concessions willingly made to fisl-reries interests. These involved tire provision

<¡f electrical deterrents to the up-stleam passage of eels ancl the clearing of shrub

grorvtir from ruarginal shallor,vs of tire lake formed. Consideration lvas also sivel
to the feasibility of diverting tril¡utalies through 1>reparecl channels to provide
spar,r,ning facilities to con-ìpensate for the destruction of spar,vning areas previously

used.
Ilereafter consideration will be limitecl to possibilities of effecting iurproveureuts

to environments 'n'hich may be rvithin the capacity of Acclimatization Societies

to carry out.
STREAM IN{PROVEMEI{TS

There is to-day a considerable literature on methods of so-called strearn improve-
ment, but the amount of detailed descriptive u''riting on how to effect supposed
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improvements vastly exceecls in bulk the research reports which show what
changes in fish population have followed the application of these methods. A fair
review of the literature of stream improverlent was given by Hubbs, Greeley, and
Tarzwell (1932). This work emphasizes that metl-rods which have long been
practised in English streams were not necessarily those best suited to streams
of a different cl-raracter in the State of \Tew York, and that what rnight be appro-
1>riate in that State was not necessarily suited to the conditions offering in Michi-
gan. They say that the basic iclea is to cletermine what faCtors are lirniting the
abundance of catchâble trout and then to proceed to overcome or to remecly the
tratural deficier-rcies. The physical recluirements they list as sometimes offering
scope for renledial acti<¡n are water ternperature, cover, and spawning grounds.

TEMPERATURE
In New Zealand, while water temperatures ruay drop below or rise above the

optinruur range for growth of trout, losses directly attributable to high temperature
occur rarely and in few waters. The rvriter has twice found trout which had
apparently succumbecl to an oxygen defrciency during high water temperatltre.
One case was in a sr-nall stagnant pool in the bed of the Hinds River during a
local heat wave in February, 1946, when air temperatures exceeded 94 deg. F.
There, with an extraordinary concentration of fish and in the presence of much
vegetable detritus, 44 per cent. of 41 brown trout and 13 per cent. of 93 char
(S. f ontinalis) had died.

Elsewhere in the same period brown trout in turbulent waters were not visibll'
affected by water temperatures of up to 78 deg. F. On one occasion ternperatures
were observed to reach what, under the conditions ruling-prolongecl calm weather

-proved 
to l¡e "discomfort level" for brown trout. This was in a shallow lagoon

connected with Lake Poerua, in \.Vestland, when, in December, 1934, with the
lake temperature at B0 cleg. F., trout left the lake and n-rassed densely in the mouth
of a small tributary, where the temperature was 56 deg. F. Such conditions may
occttr irregularly in difÍerent parts of the country. In no particular water are they
known to occur so frequer,tly as to warrant remedial action by tree-planting to
provide shade.

COVER
Cover is an essential environmental neeci of trout.. It rnay be satisfied by

boulclers and other obstrtrctions, or by shade-giving banks, or by mere depth
of water. Irnpressions are that there is a correlation between size of tront and
clepth of water, but the requiretlent of clepth rnay be less lvhere alternative cover
is goocl. Ijr,cler New Zealand conclitions, cover of the type provided by coarse
boulders, undermined banks, fallen sods from banks, branches, and cletrital matter
is so much used by eels as to suggest that it may have a greater significance to
these predators of noctulnal habits than to trout. It would certainly be most unsafe,
on present knowledge, to advocate additional cover of this character as a practical
ll1easl1re of stream improvement in this country. It is possible that the removal of
existing cover might give better results. At this stage it would seem warrantecl
to contemplate rernedying deficiencies of cover only-

( 1) As an experimental measure;
(2) In small strearns subjected to abnormal angling intensity;
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(3) \A/here the deficiency of cover is overcome by increasing depth of water; or
(4) where, with the provision of other cover, measures are also taken to

control eels.

SPAWNING GROUNDS
Spawning grouncls are useful ,xly if accessible. Much attention has been directecl

to this problen-r where dams impecle access of migrating salmon. The question,
however, requires wider consicleration.

Especially on the east and south coasts of the South Islancl, the access of trout
from the sea may be barrecl by shingle barriers in the case of coastal lakes srrch
as Ellesmere and waituna, and also in rive¡s such as the Ashburton, Hinds,
Opihi, and Kakanui. It is possible that trout seeking to enter these waters in
winter, on occasions when access is blockecl, rvoulcl go along the coast to other
streams' Ifowever, it is not known that they usually clo so. Because of tl-re common
excessive rtse of sparvning grotrncls, it is desirable that access shoulcl be give¡
to. as much spawning ground as possible. It is sometimes practicable to achieve
this result for a reasonable cost. fn sorne of these u,aters, anglers sor-netimes cut
an outlet to permit entry of trout from the sea cluring the angling season. It ,¡,oulcl
seem at least equally desirable to ensure entry of fish i'the spawning season.

Access to useful spawning tritrutaries, especially of streams with shifting shilgle
beds, is often impossible because of shallow water at the confluences. Gooã ,po*rr-
ing tributaries at the mouth of the wairau River, in Marlborough, are often
affected in this way. The mouth of Slovens creek, which enters the Broken River
in canterbury, was, in 1933, too shallow for spawning salmon to enter until it
was modified by a fer,v hours' labottr, after which salmon were able to enter freely.

An access problem of a sin-rilar nature occurs at Lake Acland, in tl-re Ashburton
River headwaters. Here the only available spawning ground is an outlet stream
down which trout pass to spar'vn. Hou,ever, intermittently the level of the lake
drops and denies fish access to tlhe sparvning grouncls. Again, the drop may occr.rr
in sutnmer, with loss of young fish in the stream. In such circumstances relief may
be afforded by impounding a reserve of water.

Where natural falls prevent access of sparvning trout to extensive upper reaches
of streams and excessive accumulations of spawners occur below such falls anrl
ûsh released above migrate downstrear¡ while immature, there nay be goocl
grounds for providing access. Especially is this so in such a strearn as the
\Mhitikau-a Tongariro River tributary-which contains no eels. A slight ancl
inexpensive modification of the fall in the Vy'hitikau woulcl give perma¡ent access
to much water which at present becomes available to spawners only when floocls
occur in the spawning season.

Permeable weirs may prevent. dispersar of spawning fish ancl cause them to
concentrate and to become more vulnerable to poaciting. A clam on the Kakanui
River, at Maheno, is of this typr:. Sealing its base would ensure a sufficient florv
r-,ver the top to make it always passable to trout.

Earlier (Hobbs, 1940), attention rvas directed to the significance of spaw¡ing
a¡eas in influencing the distribution and abundance of stocks of trout. Stocki
have developed until they are using most available spawning gronncJs, .usuall1,
to an extent where overlapping of redds and some wastage of eggs occrlrs.

Is the artificial provision of aclditional spawning grounds feasible? Earlier in
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this paper, reference was made to \Maituna Creek, in Southland, where a more

."pid flo*, followecl straightening of the strean,, scottrecl fine detritus off graveis

ancl so increased the extent of spawning areas. Drains cut through lowJying

grouncls rolncl Lake Ellesmere have served the same Purpose. At Inchbonnie,

in Westla¡cl, the felling of tr ees into spring creeks and tl-re establishment of water-

cress in ther¡ clecreasecl flolv ancl er-rablecl silt to bury gravels previously ttsecl for

spawning. Small quantities of gravel spilt into a tributary of the Pourakino lìiver,
ir-r Soutl-rlancl, from the l¡allast of a tramline were used by trout as spawning

grouncl in a length of streanr which was cleficient in gravel. Such changes in extent

of the spawning grouncls have been the acciclental cousequences of other changes'

A ren.rarkable case is that of a ruill race in the Kakanui lìiver, in North Otago'

As reportecl elservhere (Hobbs, 1940; Appenclix K), the spawning areas in the

lower twenty ¡riles of this river were surveyecl in 1936. The number of eggs ancl

alevins in spawning reclcls u,'as 534,000. The strearr-r l-racl an average r'vidth of

about 40 ft. If all the reclcls hacl been masse<l in one area they could have fittecl

into a S4-!-yarcl length of the river. Flowevef, all redds were not macle in the

principal stream. lrtrearly a thircl of the total number \Mere in the tail-race of a

flo¡.r¡.rill. This race hacl lteer-r cut across an elbow of the stream through soft

alluvium to a clepth sufficient to expose unclerlying gravels. Reclds occupied or-rly

a portion of tl.re race, much of which '¡'as unsuitable. Yet its constructiou increasecl

by nearly 50 per cent. the known spawning ground available in twenty miles of

river, and, because the volurne was regulated by a weir, redds ín the race were

affordecl much better protection flor-n floocls than was offering in the open river.

The area of strean-r-bed in wl-rich redds were found in the Kakanui cornptisecl

only 0.15 per cent. of the total, and the portions used were widely spreacl.

In the accessible portion of the race below the mill, redds occupied 210 sqtlare

yards, or 5.25 ¡ter cent. of the accessible bed. They held 162,000 eggs. If the whole

of the 4,000 square yards of becl below the mill hacl l¡een suitable for spawning, it
could l-rave held about 3,000,000 eggs; such a concentration might be most un-
desirable. In the Kakanui system, about 75 per cent. of the reclds were either

superirnposed upon or partially overlappeCl by others. The mean deposition per

sqrlare yarcl occupiecl was about 800 ova. At this rate of cleposition, a race 625

yarcls long ancl 6ft. wide would holcl 1,000,000 eggs. However, the construction
of races wllich would be wholely occupiecl by redcls is not ideal, for handy dispersal

areas in which fry may feed without Llndue competition are desirable. Earlier,
emphasis has been given to the fact that, with excessive concentration of fish,

survival is low.
The fact that the extent of spawning grouncl has often been altered by changes

made for other purposes suggests that useful results might follow from the plannecl

extension of spawning grounds. Plar-rning would coutemplate obtaining the maxi-
mum results for the nrinimum effort by the selection of places which offerecl

certain natural advantages. These are waters, controilable in volume, which may

be cliverted across grouncl of suital)le gradient, where good gravel of from one to

two inches coulcl lte uncoverecl at shallow depth. The entrance of tributaries
through lo.r,v-lying alluVial flats ancl elbows of streams tlpon such flats offer the

best possibilities. lSecause flood waters tencl to follow the more direct course,

which a spawning race across such a flat would take, a protecting intake weir is
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esselltial. Because, r,vith excessive concerttration of stock, survival rvili be lorver,

a sttccession of srnall races entering ScParate clispersal afeas, Or races So clesignecl

that spawning grouncl a11cl disPersal atea are interpolated, are preferallle.

T¡ere are other possibilities of extencliug existing sparvuing grouncls' Where, in

spri¡g creeks and other relativell' staltle streams flou'ing over old alluvial gravels,

t.tit"lrt" for spawning, ancl rvhere srrch streams are ullnecessarily deep, incleasing

the breaclth r-nay aclcl appfeciably to the area of spau,'ning ground.

Possibly both qualitative ancl cprarrtitative improver.uent of the spawning grouncls

is feasible in other cases. \Mhere large trout sparvu in relatively stable streams

of slight graclient, such as the outlet stream of Lake Tripp in Canterbur¡', Waituna

Creeli anà waters of similar type in Southland, steep ridges of gravel are throwtr

rlp, separatecl by silty weecl-grown pits. Systerratic clearance of weecls, raking ancl

lwelling- of graveis, ancl clisloclgment of silt with, in sonle cases, increase of rate of

flow by cutiing channels across "S" bencls siroulcl in-rprove both the quality ancl

extent of spawning- areas.

The reclàlration of goocl gravel reaches of streatls such as the Waikaka, which

enters the Mat¡ara, shoulcl l¡e feasible. There, persistent precipitation of fine

detritus from golcl-rnining operations (since abancloned) has embedded grayels.

At preser.rt, the Mataura is so well stockecl that this reclamation seelns llllnecessar\¡,

l¡ut. u,ith continuecl increase of erploitation, the neecl fol aclditional spalvrlir.rg

grouncls nay arise, ancl the particular stream migl-it be restorecl to its origirral

conclition if its becl were clug over by tlechanical lÌleans'

Artificial extension of spawr.ring grouncl ìs not €ver1'1vhs1'. clesitallle. llut is

rvorth consiclering r,vhere existìng grouncls ate of insufficiel-rt extent to procluce

e'ough fish to lrake efÊcient use of available foocl resottrces. Earlier, it lvas

e*phlasizecl that the extent of spzLlvning grouncl bears uo fixecl relatior.rship to

the exte't of foocl resorlrces ancl that the relative crtents of these envir-ouuental

essentials vary greatly from stream to strearn'

LOSIiES OF KELTS

A problern arises in celtain South lslancl rivers up r'vhich large nttnrbers ol

bror,vn trorlt pass to spawn. Percival (1937) notecl that in one year in the Opihi

River, in South Canterbury, ancl nlore frequently in the Selwyu River, jn North

Canterbury, sul¡stantial qr-rantities of brown trout remainecl upstreaur after spawn-

ing and ..iffere.l a prog.essive loss of conclition and sometimes died' unless a fresh

o.l..ri'...l to induce thãir letr-rrr-r to the sLlmlller feecling grounds-in the case of

the opihi the sea, ancl in the case of the Selwyn Lake Ellesr-r-rere. This rnatter is

cliscussecl more fully in Appenclix C, lvhere it is sholvn tl-rat frsh llehave similarly

in the Eglinton River, above Lake Te Anau. If the occurrence is regular enough

in the Eglinton, it might be possible to retnecly it by impounding the rvaters of

Lakes Gunn a¡cl Fergus fo¡ release to cause artificial freshes at appropriate tin-res.

Whether it is leasible to impounrl sufÊcier]t \'\¡ater at the top of the Pefluanent

region oi the lower Selwyn is not known'
-Observations 

n.racle ;n ig+Z o¡ rainbor'v trout in the Taupo atlcl llotorua distlicts

suggested that this species shorvs a similar ciisinclination to return downstreatl

frJ- spa*rring grouncls while streams remain lorv and that the periocl of vttlnera-

bility of stockirto poaching in tributaries of lakes ancl the condition of fish in the
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lakes early in the season nray be much influencecl by the rainfall cluring the spawn-
iug season. In a tributary of Lake Rotonrahana, *hi.l-, has a short course through
very permeable country, the congestion of kelts was extreme.

EEL ACCESS
Any physical change in a strealn r-uay rre expectecl to givc rise to biorogical

changes' The economics of stream ancl lakl inrprovernent invãlve a search for typesof change likely to give the maximunr result for the minirnum expenditure.
Obviously, the obtaining of permanent restrlts frorn a single outlay offers attractions
not afforclecl by a proposition which calls for regular 

"inual outtuy. In an earlier
papet (Hobbs, 1940), attention was clrawn to the fact that swift-flowi¡g water
coulcl prove an impassable batrier to eels, ancl that, although sr¡all eels are able to
climb vertical wet couc surmount cert
on the Oraka Streanr, hat migrating
<lelay their trpstreanr j ,e the strearn
a cleft through a reef, in spate ancl
over the sttrrottnclillg reef. Srrull nroclifications, in the form of overha¡gi¡g sills,might ir.rexpen.sively collt'ert into inrpassable barriers certain falls rrp *Li.lr..l,
at present climb.

opportunity for this type of rvork is afforclecl in clifferent parts of the country.A fall in the outlet stlean'r of Lake Iìa1,es, in central otago, ancr a¡other at Avoca,on Slovens creelt draining Lake Hawclon in }trorth clnterbury, are instances
lvhere sttccessful rlloclification woul<-l efTect considerable areas of trout water. All
falls accessible to eels shotrld be regarclecl as irnperfect eel-barriers, capable of bei'g
rnacle perfect lly the expelcliture of nroney. Whether the potential angling valuãof the waters allove any fall is suf;ficient to warrant the necessary expelcliture isa cluestion to be cleterminecl in each case. Even falls of consiclerable wiclth, such as
those or the Mataura River. So'thlancl, may p'ove capable of being 

'roclified 
if

access is obtained only via a few short sections of the broacl face of the fall. I'
eqch case knowledge is neeclecl as to where access is possible at the di.ffere¡t levels
experiencecl cluri'g the periocl of the year when the upstream rnigration takes
place.

I)ans, including those built for hyclro-electric purposes, are someti¡res passable
to eels' It is reported that when the flow has been sufficiently reducecl, srnall eels
have climl¡ed the wet spillway of the great Arapu'i Dam. Hoíever, where erectric
power is generated it should ofte' be possibre to deny access to eels by trre pro_vision of a deterring electric current á.rors points of "...r.. Electric creflectors
have been used for different species of fisrr, but seem especialry suitabre for useg everal extensive water systems may becomet sctric,dams or might be rracle so by rnodify_s aken in the construction of projected ones.e tern and Atnold River above the Kaimata
Dam in Westlancl, the Waitaki River systen ancl lakes above the Kuro.iv Darnin South ca'terbury, the lily'aikato River above tl-re Karapiro Dam, a'cl, later, the
extensive river and lake waters of the great clutha .y.t.r,' above the proposed
clam site at Coal Creek.

The prevention of access to eels cloes not, on present knowledge, seer¡ feasible
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in rivers of considerable size bút of variable flow which lack falls or gorge sections

of steep gradient. Cor-rtrol of eels may prove practicable where volume is fairly
legular ancl gradient is considerable. Outlet streatns of lakes often offer both these

conditions. Given these conditions, it should be possible to employ the knowledge

thãt eels are unable to slvirn aga.inst the current up which trout may pass. This
calls for the confining of streams, possibly by weirs with "V"-shaped apertures

in them, the height of the weir ancl the angle of the "V" being sucl-r as to ensure

a sufÊcient current at all levels. Where the gradient is great enough, regulation
and direction of flow may alone be sufñcient. Where the natural fall is less, the
ir-npounding of waters behind rveirs with overhanging siils may make an effective

barrier. In still more sluggish waters, the seasonal trapping of migrants may havc

to be done.
There is need for additional knowledge as to what are the cheapest antl most

elïective forrns of eel-barrier for waters of different type. Among waters $'el1

suited to experimer-rtal modifications are the outlet streams of certain lakes irr
the Canterbury and Otago provinces.

GE}trERAL COMMENT
It is emphasized that over a very lor.rg period the bulk of the anglers' liccuce

fees has been spent on w'ork nor'v found to be of a highly speculative character.

The various possibilities of mo.Jifying physical environurents cliscttssecl in this
section relate to ¡1'pes of project rvhich, while speculative, are justifiable i{ regarcled

as experiments and if so plar-urecl that the costs and the lesults obtainecl may be

appraisecl.
Essentially there is need for appreciation of the paucity of funds which

could be used for physical modification of environments and of the fact
that, if economic dividends are to be obtained, they will arise from intelli-
gent use of 'opportunities which different natural features in some places
present. Fis.hery Protection

POACHII{G
For rnany years the protectiorLr of stocks of trout during the spar,r'uing seasoll

lras been a grossly neglectecl duty in many parts of New Zealand,. Basiczrlly, the
reasolls for this are-

( 1) Local management is in tl-re hands of couucils of licence-holders. rvho iu
nìost areas are personalll' a.,tuu'tlred with conditions only in the augling
season.

(2) The enforcernent of restraints of angling technique during the angling
seasolr often tends to assume an exaggerated ilnportattce, because, again,

members of councils have more personal acqr:aintance rvith breaches oi
regulations lvhich occur in season than lvith ont-of-season breaches.

(3) The extr-aordinary preoccrlpation with the u'elfare of the few eggs which
may be seen in hatcheries has often blir-rded cour-rcillors to the fact that such

eggs are usually onlv an insignificant fraction of the greater nutnber-

naturaliy spar,vnecl ancl therefore not observecl. (Note: In some districts it
has long been the practice to recall employees irorr field patrol duties ar-rci

to tie tl-rem down to hatchery work at the very tinle of the year when trout
becoue most vulnerable to poaching')

,.)
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(a) The overlapping of the trout-spawning, fish-hatching, game-shooting, a¡{
opossuur-tfapping seasons has thrown on the fielcl officers of Acclirlatizatir¡¡
Societies a burden of duty often impossible for them to clischarge aclecluately
without the provision <¡f seasonal assistance, which is not usually arrangecl.

(5) The angling tuembers of councils are primarily interested cluring the season
in angling restrictious, ancl, out of season, in hatchery work, ancl the shoot-
irrg nienbers in pre-season shooting breaches. The field offrcers, who alone
are iu a position to take a balancecl view of the neecls of larv enforcement,
usually occuPy so subordiuate a statrls that their views are not sought aucl
are not always well receivecl if <¡fferecl.

lttro general systernatic atternpt has been macle by local authorities to learn
where aucl when trout spawn in clifTerent u'aters, aithough a limited amorlnt of
infortuation on these points has sonretimes l¡ecome available incidentally to elïorts
to locate stocks to strip for hatchery purposes.

The writer has not found it possible to ol¡tain souncl offrcial local guidance to
major spawning areas in ruost streams in any one district. In some districts during
the last decade, there l-ras been an improvement in the cluantíty of inforrtration
available, which possibly reflects the publicity given during this periocl to the
significance of natural reprocluctior-r. Over a long periocl of years, successive
field of;ficers have finally left their employment, taking with them the rnany useful
facts arising from their experience which could usefully have been recorclecl in
orderly fashion in the ofñces of societies. Thtrs there has been no systematic
recording of the basic informatión on which an enlightened policy of law enforce-
rnent could be based.

Such ranging of spalvning stocks as has l¡een clone has often tended to be highly
locaiizecl to the vicinity of fish traps. Few such traps are operated; yet in five
districts in recent years the stalïs responsible for care of the traps and the stripping
of frsh iu thetl have provecl,incapable of safeguarding frorn poachers even the
fragmentary parts of the total'spawnir-rg stocks which enter such traps. They have
hacl to call in fielcl officers responsible for ranging large areas of conntry, ancl thus
again the preoccupation with hatchery work has tencleci to lead to the neglect of
many other wateLs.

Often the inability of oflìcial organizations to provide inforrnation as to rvhere
aucl w-hen trout spawn has conrpelled the writer t<¡ seek information from reputecl
poachers, who (rvhen the tirtte l¡ar on prclsecution for past offences has bee¡
expiained) are sonetitnes very' frank. Apart from achnissions oI poachers, evi<lence
seeu cluring stlrveys of spawnitrg areas in both large ancl small accliniatizatio¡
districts has incluclecl tl'ails of eggs leacling up banks of streaurs, poaching inrple-
urettts "platrtetl" for ftttttrc use, ancl paftially-nlade reclcls (clistinguishal¡le frolr
trial reckls) from r'vhich fìsh have been reurovecl.

No gcneral assesstnetrt of clamage cloue to stocks by ont-of-season poaching is
possible. In soure ar-eas, little frecluented by anglers, stocl<s are exploitecl al¡rost
wholly lty poacher-s, arrcl exploitation is on a consicleral¡le scale. In a few areas, for
itrstartce, in the nortllern pot-ti<-rn of the Arrcklancl prorrircc, spatvning trorlt cannot
be easily poaclte<l llecattse of poor access by lanrl to the rlispersed spzLwning places,
nrany of rvhich are in rvaters o[ al¡ove usual tlepth. ln a great number of strear¡s
irr Nerv Zctland, spau'uitrg trclttt bec<-rnle highl¡' vuhrerable in lyi¡ter w[en-
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( 1) The relative al,seuce of anglers ancl rangers on strearns takes away the
main deterrent to poaching; ancl

(2) l-ish, r'vhich ìn slltlllner are r'vicleiy clispersecl in cleeper water, forsake the
llrotection afforclecl lt1' clispersal in cleeper water ancl cr.¡ncentrate in gre:rt
uuurl¡ers irr relativell' shallorv .rvaters.

Itrlllressious frotn exatniuations of spawning areas in niany parts of the country
aud fronr discussions u'itir nranv experiencecl poachers are that the rvinter fielcl
co\¡erage by lau' enforcemenl. staffs is so inaclecluate that, except wl-rere riparia¡
owllers happen to lle anglers, poaching can often l¡e cione u,ith inpulity. A seco¡cl
impression is that, whilst sporadic clestruction of spawr-ring fish ¡ray occur ally-
rvl-rere tirat fish become vulnerable, regular poaching on a large scale te¡cls to be
highly localized and that for no reaclily apparent reason it is "fashionable" ir-r sor'e
areas ancl not in others. Its popularity, ltorvever, rnay be much influe¡cecl by the
attitude of rural landor'vners; also a sufficient proportion of anglers resiclent in
country areas is probably a powerful deterrent.

It shoulcl be one of the essential first steps of a sane 1>o1ic¡, of fisheries lnanage-
ment to iearn r,l'here ancl l,vhen trout spaurn ancl to ensrlre that this k¡owleclge
is applied for tl.re 'lvell-being of stocks. To recall ofÊcels froni the fielcl for hatcheiv
cluty at tl-re very time t'hen iucreased vulnerability of stocks shouicl call for re-
cloubled vigilance in the fielcl is not goocl management. The accluisitio¡ of k¡ou.-
Ieclge, rvhich should resttlt frotn the rnore aclecprate patrol of rpo*rling areas, s¡oul¿
prove a liealthy and needed corrective to past ill-baÌancecl vielvs on the relative
significance of artificial ancl o[ natural propagatron.

FISH SALVAGE
Strbstantial losses of trout occur in parts of New Zeala¡cl in most years through

streatns clrying up, especiaily in summer time. Streams u,hich are affectecl urost
regularly are prir-rcipally on the eastern sicle of the South Islancl. Fewer streams
are affectecl less regularly in tl-re southern portions of the }trorth Islancl and o'
the west and south coasts of the South lslancl.

It is again evidence of the extraorclinary preoccllpation r,vitl-r hatchery r,vorlr
that or-rly in this last decade, ancl then only in the case of a very few streans in a
very ferv districts, have a fel' Acclimatization Societies triecl syste¡ratically to
salvage fish from drougl-it areas. Some of these same societies from eariiest
times permitted quantities of fish, of greatly more value than those pro_
duced in their hatcheries, to die year after year. only ir a ferv clistricts-
r-rotablf in North Canterbury ancl Xllarlboroirgh-has the proLrlem bee¡ tacklecl at
all seriously ancl the . salvaging of fish become a regular feature of managene't
lrolicy. It began in l¡oth clistrjcts in 1936-7, at about the tirre that attentioll \\¡as
l-reing directecl, lty research stuclies, to the importance of natural sparvling.

In tlre Sehvyn River, in Canterburl', Spackman (1892) referrecl tã a greãt loss
of trout ttr-rcler clrought conclitions, ancl spoke of the streanr as clisappear-ing for
uearly 20 miies of its length in dry seasons. Although the Selwyl River rvas for
loug a major sottrce of suppl,l' of hatchery eggs, there is no eviclence of reg¡lar
attemPts beiug ntacle to salvape the naturall,r' proclucecl fish lvhich cliec.l thei-e in
lrlalrv years until as late as 1936_7. In that srlnltller, 67,810 l¡ro¡'u tront ¡,ere
salvagecl. Since then the saving of fish l.ras become a regular featlrr-e ol the
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society's policy. Tl.re scale of operations has since varied according'to needs, and

lvas n-roclifiecl by transport difñculties in war years. Quantities shifted in different

yeafs are variously clescribed as, "ranging from fingerlings to three and four-year-

olcls," "yearlings ancl ttplvarcls," ancl "fish of 5 in. to l?in."
O¡ the basis of clata given earlier, the survival value of these fish might be frour

1.00 to 200 times that of unled hatcliery fry. Thus, 67,810 salvagecl fish might

represent the survival of from between 6,000,000 and 13,000,000 fry. Yet the fish

saved were collectecl and transportecl for a flaction of the expenditure of-time

ancl r-norley which woulcl be requirecl to procluce even 1,0@,000 hatchery fry.

In Marlborough, where sporaclic salvage work had been undertaken earlier,

almut 120,000 fingerlings, mostly of 3 in. to 4 in. in length, are reportecl to have

been salvage cl in 1937. ldo trout hacl beer-r releasecl from hatcheries ir-r Marlborough

f<¡r about 15 1'ears l¡efore tl-ris. The fish were the product of natural spawning

in the Waikakaho ancl other tributaries of the \Ä/airau River. The regularity with

lvhich it has been fotrucl possible t<¡ save flsh since 1937 suggests that there were

frecluent and severe losses before that tiuie.
Tþe salvage operations rnentionecl above relate principally to two streauls iu

tr¡'o <listricts where rnore regular attention has lately been given to this necessary

work than it has received elsewhere. Fish which could be saved for a small outlay

are still permittecl to clie in too many waters. The effrcient ntanagement of a clistrict

calls for the keeping in clistrict offices of reliable records as to all places where

losses <.¡cc¡r, with cletails of clates, frequency and extent of such occurrences,

fe¡reclial actio¡ taken, and clifficulties encouutered. Now, after up to seventy years

of ¡ranagenrent, a limited amount of specific informatior-r on these matters is readily

available in two or three district offices.

A seconcl necessity is a system of fietd patrol, preferably with the organized

co-operation of local lanclholders, so planned as to ensure reasouable notice of

threatenecl loss. The third essential is suitable apparatus and gear for collecting

ancl transporting fish and the knowleclge of l-row this can be done most efficiently.

þ-I SHERiES REGULATION S

Local fisheries autl,orities have inclined towards progressively restrictive regu-

lations intended to conserve stocks, particularly during the past ten years. How-
ever excellent the intention of such regulations, it is necessary to exarnine theur

critically for two reasons. l.{o angler wishes to see his sport hanrpered by an

unnècessary multiplicity of petty restrictions. The purpose of regulations- is to
coltserve stocks for use and not to reserve excessive proportions of them fronr
exploitation.

The major restraints on angling are: (1) Duratior-r of season, (2) minimum
legal size, (3) maxin-rurn claily bag, (4) selective restrains ou lures.

As none of these measures is l¡asecl on certain knowleclge of the results olttained,

all ¡rust be regarded as precautionary. They may help to ruaintain stocks and t<¡

ensllre a better spread alnollg anglers of such fish as are captured. Agaip, they
l11ay reserve from the anglers nrore fish than are needecl to maintain stocks or than

streams will support to tl-re best aclvantage. It is a major aim of fisheries scieuce

to endeavour:to cletermine what optinrtrm continuing yield may be taken, and it
will be apparent that what is the optimuur for one stock ttnder one set of conclitiotrs
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!r'i11 not necessarily be the optimum for another stock under different conclitio¡s.
Yet in designing regulations for a series of waters, several of which may be visitecl
by an augler in one clay, it wilLl be probably always necessary to avoid the com-
plexities of law enforcement which would arise from a multiplicity of local r-egula-
tions and, i'stead, to legislate only for the most rlsrlal conditions.

Durati,on of Season:

The optimunl duration of the close season is not wholly a rnatter of what is best
for the fish. There is little cloutrt that most anglers tire of their sport torvar<ls the
end of the open season of seven months, and u'orrlcl fincl the weather too i¡clerne¡t
if it were longer. Moreover, after a closecl season, tl-re1z r-etnrn to their pastin-re with
renewed enthusiasm.

In general, the open season extencls from lst Octobet until the succeedi¡g 30th
April. In high-countr1, lakes, especially those containing rainbow, the seasoll
usually opens a month later. Where angling tecl.rniclue is not highly clevelopecl ar.rcl
r¡ost fish are killed with live trait or artificial minnow durir-rg freshes in sirring-
time, there is sometimes a cletland for an earlier opening clate. Wl-rere a1 parlier
opening date has been triecl, tl.rr: experiment has l¡een short-livecl, ancl the anglers
then-rselves have askecl for a return to the usual opening clate.

NIuch r-uore widely there is pressLrre for an earlier closing date, for, as ovaries
fill out in the fish in the closing months of the season, anglers become conscious
of the quantity of eggs destroyed in the fish they take. The spawning of any con-
siderable number of trout of any species before the encl of April is unusual in
l{ew Zealand. Unless there are valicl reasons for reclucing the total quantity of
fish killed, there is no justification for closing the season earlier. The ovaries, wiich
may become more conspicuous in auturnn, are there in spring ancl summer also,
and destruction of developing eggs is inevitable no matter when the fish are taken.
The expectation of successful rspawning by a fish wl-rich has survivecl until tl-re
last weeks of the angling season ig greater than that of the fish at the conr¡re¡ce-
ment of the season, btrt this will be so no matter at what date the season closes.

Tlte experiment of closing certain streams for a season or two to enable stocks
to build up has been tried in ltrew zealand, but as a means of effecting any perlna-
nent improvement it is a failure because excessive concentration of angling effort
on the deferred opening date quickly reduces the stock to its earlier level.

The permanent closure of nursery streams should not be necessary where suffi-
cient protection cau be afforcled by restrictions on lures and size-lirnits. In any
case, it should not be contemplated without certain knowledge that a tributary is
in fact a nursery area for a larger stream and not the habitat of a local stock of
poor growth and small reproductive size.

Mínhnuuo Legal Size;
The question of mininrum le¡¡al size is a greatly more cornplex one than it at

first appears. In view of the trr:nd toward fixing progressively irigher size-lirnits,
it is necessary to ernphasize that al1 existing limits are basecl on the surmise that
they are desirable rather than on any certain knowledge. They are essentially
precautionary measures.

The assumption, which is basic to the fixing of sizeJinrits, is that the uncler-
sized fish which the angler relurns to the water will continue to grow, to be
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recaptrlred at a greater size, or- to span'n, ot both to spau'u ancl later to l¡e

recaptureci. The assrrnrption is uot necessarily correct. Only ir proport;or1, rlifÊering
uncler clifferent conclitions, '"vil1 srrrvivc to reach legal size or sextral urattrrity.
Of such as clo survive, onll' a proportion, <li llering accorclirrg to the intensity of
ang-ling, rvill be encounterecl successfrrlly a secontl tirne by allglers. If ûsh surt'it'e
a,ncl spalvn, they r"na¡' or nray not (accorcling to tlre intensity of utilization of
sparvning grouncl) aclcl to the total of fry prochlced a qrlalltity suffrcient to ensttre

more than their or¡'n replacement. Lr no one sttearlì is it known for certain that
the return of, say, 100 fish of 4 <¡2. each (25 lb. total rveight) will leacl to the
survival ancl recapture of even 25 fish of. sa1,, 1 lb. average weight.

hl the Horokir,r'i River, Aìlen (1945) showecl that allorrt 99 per ce11t. of the
fry ancl al¡out 85 per cent. of the yearlings \,vere lost in a year. In this small ancl

heavily-fishecl stream, anglers r-euroverl or.rly about a trventieth of the total weight
of trotrt flesh proclucecl each year. Percival (1932) recorclecl in-rpressions of the
stock of the Hin<ls lìir¡er olrtainecl by netting. The proportions of fish táken wcre
100 approaching one )¡ear, sevell apfroaching two years, aucl olte olcler fish. These

clata call for cautior-r in assuntns, without clear eviclence, that a suffrciently high

irroportion of uncler-sizecl frsh will strrvive ancl be recal>turecl at a larger size.

Whether uncler-size<l trout which survive to rnatulity ancl escape recapture b¡'
arrglers will make a rrseful contrilrution to thc stock by spawning will depencl orr

the conclitions offering in the particular stream. Where aclclitional spawning groru-rcl

is available the contribution shoulcl be useful. Where spawlling grouncl
is al,reacly intensively tlsed, it is possible that othet eggs will be clislodgecl by
Iurther fish attempting to ruake reclcls ancl that thus the adclitional spawning rvill
be of little avail.

There are in Nerv Zealancl a number of stocks of both brorvn ancl rainl¡orv trout
which mature and spalvn at very small sizes, ancl explc.ritation of some such stocks
at a length of 9 in. is perrnitted.

In the Water of Leith, in Duneclin, which sea-run fish also enter, fish in tl-re 9 in.
grol1p comprised appr'oxinrately 7 per cent. of a sarnple of 175 fish of a mearl
length of 13.1 in. taken bl,anglers. In the Otago Acclimatizatiou District the size-
limit was 9 in. in the Leith ancl ir-r two other small streams, 10 in. in most '\¡/aters

of the clistrict, ancl 11in. in the Mataura River. The clistribution of a general
collection of 2,343 fish killed by anglers is shown in Table XXIII.

TABLE XXIII
Inch group. Percentage.

9 ...... 0.5
Inch grotqr. Percentage.

17 6.2
10 8.2 18 7.4
11 10.3 19 4.9
12 12.8 20 3.7
13 10.4 21 3.2
14 t2.6 22 1.7

15 7.8 23 1.0

16 8.4 24 ancl over 0.9

The genelal size-linrit of 10 in. in Otago is lower tharr in ruost other clistricts,
where often it is 11in. ancl sonretirnes l?i¡t. or higher. The raising of the Otago
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fo¡gariro lìivcr-Iì¿unous rainLos' trout rivcr and tribr-rtar¡' of [-a]rc J'aupo-tlrc largest of tltc 'l'ar:1lo anrl

l{otor¡a scrics of Celttt'al \orth Island rairl¡orv tront rvatcrs.'l-lrc lilcr itsclf contat'ns uo sigttificarrt lrttllllrt'r
cl rcsiclc¡t fislr. It is a lrroclr:ction ¿rrea f,¡r- great rluantitir': oi ¡ oung trortt altcl pror-iclcs nroclcratc arrglìrrg irl
c:Lrl1' suntnrt-r arr<l cxcclrtiorral fislrirg in auturrrrr for rlaturc fislt cntcrittg f ro:r.L the Ial<e to spa\\ lì. Tltc fislt-
i¡g is grcatl¡'conclitiorrerl b1- lrcight of rvatcl'. \\'ith ¿r lou'rivct'in spritr¡¡. t'rccssivc c¡r.rautitics oi kclts ¿Ltc

l)[cscnt ¿¡ lll¡ ¡r¡rctrirrg of tìrc sca-sol1..\ fetr'fisll
slrawrr i:r all sumrlel nrotrtlrs, 1)ut al)prcciallle rulls
rlo not colllrì1cncc urrtil thc autut)ttl ol: carl)¡ $';ntcr
lrcsh t's.
'l'hc histor¡ of tlrc Taupo fishcrf is letnarkablc for
a sccotrtl pcak irr sizc of trout (alr a\reragc of or-tr
10 1b.) in l913-,1 sorrrc 13 or lllorc ¡-cars aftcr thc

1;cak l'hicìr follou'ctl thc introcluction of raiubol'.
:\ltìrough thc sccond pcak is often attributed tcr

recluctìort of rrurtrbcrs follol-irrg rlcttitrg, it is cloubtcd

l'hcther c;rrarrtitics takctr l'crc significarrt. Thc sizc

of trout to-cla¡'is slightl¡'alrotc tllc avcragc sitlcc

193() antl zr1l¡rrcciaìrì1' lrcttcr thatr irr l9l5-20' ( l'latc
\\ I\.)

\\-hitikarr I{iver'-Tributar-\- to the Tonlqarilo l{ir-cr
[{ainbc¡rv tront of about 5lìr. attemptirlg u1ìsllcccss

fLrll¡'to lcalr:r tratltral {all antt trlltain acccss to extcll-
sivc spau'rtirtg grortncls abovc' lìailttrc oI lìsh to sur-

lrolurt tlris obstaclc, exccpt irì tinrcs of floocl, cattses

an crccssilc collcctrtrzrtion of spatr-lrcl-s Iorver clolll
:Lncl grcat \ïa-stagc of cggs as succcssilc fish root rtlr

tltc s¿rtrrc ¿rrcas of bccl. (Platc XX\ )
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preselìce or absence of floocls at suitable tirnes. (plate XXXL)
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lin,it to llin. would result in the: return of only B.Z per cent. of the fish taken.
Jts advance to 72 in. would result in about one fish in five of those now taken
being returned' As will be shown later, different proportions of the catch r¡,oulcl
be affected in different waters.

Records kept by anglers in the M¡ellingtorl clistrict, where the size-limit is
11in., sholv the proportion of turder-sized fish capturecl ancl returnecl in clifferent
waters. In the large Manawatu River, where the a\¡erage length of 402 legal fish
was 16.3 in., under-sizecl fish cornprisecl 7.5 pet cent. of total catches. I¡ the
three large Manawatu tributaries, the x{akakahi, Mangatainoka, ancl Mangahao,
724 legal fish averaged l6.6in. in length, ancl 11 per cent. of total catches rvere
under size. It rvill be apparent tl-rat in these cases only a fraction of the fish are
caught below legal size, and that in these particular large streams the chances of
a fish so caught being encountered by and captured again by anglers are not very
great.

In thlee much sn,aller Manawatu tributaries, tire Tiritea, Scott,s Creek, ancl
Kahuterawa, the low mean length of 13.3in. was shown by a sarnple of 119 legal
fish, and 56.4 per cent .of total catches were of sub-legal fish. In another small
Vy'ellington stream, the Horokiwi,55.2 per cent. of all catches were below 11i1.,
a¡d 326 legal fish averaged 13.8in. in length. The three small Manawatu tribu-
taries are to some extent nursery streams for ihe progeny of fish which enter from
the Manawatu. The Horokiwi is a small, self-containecl river systern, apparently
not frecluentecl by sea-run trout. Because the Horokiwi stock is substantially non-
migratory and because the stream itself is very accessible and heavily fishecl, it is
possible that a significant proportion of the small fish returnecl l¡ecome available
to anglers later at a greater size. In the three small Manawatu tribgtaries, this
is much less certain, because sollle proportion of the young stock rnigrates to thc
lal-ger ancl less accessible watels of the mal'n river, ancl fish have to survive lrr
a longer periocl to attair-l the ruear¡ size of legal fish taken there.

hl the Aucklancl clistrict, the higlt miniurnm size of 12in. prevails.,lrut has little
effect in the large Waikato River, rvhere a sample of 153 trout, plincipally rain-
1¡q11', had the high average lengtl-r of 18.6 in. ancl only three sub-legal fish ¡'ere
taker-r r'vith them. In various tribrrtaries of the Waipa sult-systerl of the Wailtato
ancl ilr stream.s clraining to tl-re \\¡est Coast, bror,r,n ancl rar'nltor,v trorrt of ¡nrler
12 irr. comprisecl 29 per- cent. of anglers' total catches, ar-rcl 151 frsl-r of legal size
ha<l a mean length of 17.1 ir.r. In the rriclclle anci rrpper waters of the !\/aiho¡
systetl, 218 legal fish average,i t+ S ir.r. in length, ancl rvith them 289 uncler-size<l
fisl.r rvere taken.

It is apparent from the foregoing clata that the proportion of uncler-sizecl fisþ
captured by ar-rglers varies rnttch iron river to river. Tl-re Waikato stock þelor,v
Arapuni is producecl in spawning grounds r,vhich are found principally in the mairr
river, and it is in the main river that releases from the hatchery are macle; yet
very few small frsh are taken. Tl-urs, the percentage of under-sized fish capturecl
does not necessarily afford any in<lication of the relative abunclance of small and
large fish in the stock as a whole.

The Aucklancl records just cited clo not specify lengths of fish beiow 12 in. Thus,
the proportions of fish in the 10in. ancl 11in. groups which would be taken by
anglers if the lower limits ruling elsewhere prevailed are not known.
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Trr a series o[ Soutl-r Islancl waters, where the size-limit is 10 in., and iu
a [ew, inclucli¡g the Manawattl ancl three tributaries in the North lsland,

where it is 11 in., cor.ìsideration of the size distribution of fish caught indicates i;
what immecliate loss anglers would suffer for a problematical gairr if the size-linit

were increasecl. In Tahle XXIV are set out for various waters the samples of

fish taken lt1, anglers, the nreau lengths of legal fish, the percentages of fish falling

into the 10in. ancl 11in. groups ancl the total percentage of legal frsh taken of less

than l?in. in length.

River
Opihi
\Maiwera '......

Taieri
Kakanui
Pomahaka
Shag
Mahinerangi (Lake)
\Maipahi
Catlins
Manawatu
Makakahi, Mangatai-

noka, Mangahao
Mataura
Wyndham

72+ 16.6 ?

78 r7.0 ?

165 l7.4 ?

1.5 ?

2.6 ?

1.2 ?

TABI,E XXIV
Percentage of fish' Percentage of

No. of Mean Length Group Legal Fish
lrout in Inchei 10 in, 11 in. uncler 12 in'
300 t2.2 16.7 31.0 47.7

90 13.0 22.2 24.4 46.6

66 13. 1 27 .3 24.3 5 1 .6

774 13.1 9.3 27.0 36.3

198 13.3 14.6 19.2 33.8

266 13.4 16.2 15.8 32'O

10s r4.2 5.8 19.4 25.2

151 15.3 6.6 9.9 1ó.5

378 15.4 0.s 5.8 6.s

+07 16.3 ? 2.2 ?

ft

Clutha ...... 253 19'1 0.0 0.4 0.4

These data show, with an increase of average size, a progressive recluction in

the proportion of small fish which would be affected by a change of size limits'

Ttrey suggest that, where, with a lirnit of 10 or 11in., the average size of legal fish

is about ß.5 in. or greater, the size limitation does neither appreciable good to the

stock nor appreciable harm to the anglers' immediate interests. While it is clear

that where th" 
"lr"tug" 

size is less than, say, 15 in. substantial quantities of frsh

woulcl have to be returnecl if size lirnits were raisecl, there is no clear evidence at

this stage that the interests of stocks generally-and thus tl-re long-terr¡ interests

of anglers-woulcl be well served by such changes' It is possible that changes

might in some cases be beneficial, but there is at present no evidence on that point'

BAG LIMITS
Recorcls of 2,677 claily angling.excursions of anglers in the Aucklancl, Welling-

ton, ancl Otago districts show that 494 trips yielded no fish. While the success of

clifferent in<lividuals varies, the typical experience is to fail to catch ar,y legal fish

on one trip in every five or six. Anglers' diary records of 3,134 successful outings

in the Auckland, Wellington, \Maitaki, Otago, and Southland districts show that

9,U7 legal fish were captured, but on only 18 occasions were lirnit bags taken.

At the time these recorcls were kept (periods between 1930 and 1944), daily bag

lirnits variecl in different districts frotn as low as 12 fish in Wellington to 15 in

Auckland and Waitaki, 20 in Otago, and 25 in Southland.

The occasions on which limit bags were taken are so infreguent that existing
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regulations can have no general significance in protecting stocks. Bag limits rnay,

however, have some effect on the activities of a few individual anglers of excep-

tional skill who also possess exceptional opportunities. Such a one was the late

Neil McKay, who lived on the banks of the Oreti River and whose angling days

called for a minimum wastage of time in travelling. In fishing to a limit of 30 fish

per day in ten seasons up to and including 1927-8, he took 4,270 trout on 315

days. He took 19 bags of none to 5 fish, 98 of 6 to 10,97 of 11 to 15, 53 of 16

to 20, 22 o1 2l to 25, and 26 oÍ 26 to 30. The limit in Southland is now 15 fish.

If it had applied in McKay's day, it would have compelled a saving of 16.8 per

cent. of the fish he took. The liouthland limit was dropped in stages; when it
was 25 fish, diaries of anglers of more than usual skill and opportunity show only
two limit bags in 427 outings. The subsequent reduction of the lir¡it to 15 would
have saved only 2.8 per cent. of the fish they took.

In Otago, only two limit bags; of 20 trout were reported by different anglers

in 1,033 successful outings. Of. 2,637 fish taken, only 27 would have been saved

if the bag limit hacl been 12 instead of 20.

In the Kakanui, in the Waitaki district, in 575 successful outings during rvhich

1,688 trout were taken, there was only one limit bag of 15 fish.

\Mhere the limit bag is such that it can be obtained occasionally by an angler
making an additional effort, the bag limit tends to defeat its object by providing
an incentive to extra effort. This is well demonstlated by records of McKay's
angling in the Oreti in a period when there was a daily lir-nit of 30 fish. The
number of times he took Írorn 2l to 30 fish were successively as follows : 2I frsh, 7
tirnes; 22 frsh,3;23 fish,5;24 frsh,4;25 frsh,3;26 and 27 fr.sh, O;28,7;
29 fr.sh, 3; and 30 fish on 22 occasions. Records of 76A successful angiing trips
in the Weliington district, where the daily limit is 12 lìsh per day, shorv 16 bags

of 8 fish each,6 of 9 fish, 7 oÍ. l0 fish, none of 11 fish, and yet 12 limit bags.

The percentages of daily bags of different sizes in difierent districts are shown

in Table XXV. Data have been condensed by grouping bags of three successive

sizes. To facilitate cornparison, all bags of over 12 frsh have been included in the

group of 10 to 12 fish. In the last two lines of tl-re table are shown the numbers

of fish comprising bags in each size group, u'ith the uttmbers of such bags in
parentheses, and, finally, the percentage of total ñsh falling into each grotlP.

TAIJLD XXV
X,I ean

T;"u:t'"1.::,¡i,,13'f'"u"ïïÌ ,,ïå!ii,' "åi'å;,1
District. 1 to 3. 4 to 6. 7 to 9. 70 to 72. of bags. per bag.

Auckland 80.9 15.b '2.7 0.E 508 2.4

Wellington ...... 70.9 20.3 0.3 2.5 760 3.0

waitaki 69.5 24.3 -t.3 1.9 575 2.9

Otago 67.8 22.4 7.l 2.7 85+ 3.1

Southland 55.6 21.8 8.7 13.9 +37 4.6

Total fisl-r 3,796 3,085 1,445 1,521
(2,t6e) (660) ( 186) ( 11e)

Percentage...... 38.5 31.3 14.7 15.5

If the Wellington daily lirnit of 12 frsh had operatecl in the other districts. thc

excess of frsh over this liruit would have been only 93, or 0.9 per ccnt. of tlte total
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oL9,U7. A li'ritation of nine flsh per day might have led to a saving of 450, or
4.6 per cent. of total captures. Even with the bag limit as low as six fish per day,
only 1,136, or 11.5 per cent. of the total captures, would have been excess. This
does not mean that a bag limit of six per day,fi put into force, would result in a
saving of 11.5 per cent. of fish at present capturecl. So low a limit would provicle
an objective nrttch tnore easily attainable than the present daily limits, and rnany
anglers who at present are content to stop after taking three, four, or five fish
could be expected to make the additional effort required to take six.

As regards the value to a fishery of any fish saved, the principles alreacly cliscussecl
in relation to under-sizecl fish apply, but with a somewhat different emphasis. Fish
saved by a bag limit are of greater size than those saved by a size lir,rit. The for¡rer
fish have attainecl a size where mclrtality frorn causes other than angling is lc¡rvcr
th¿ur at a smaller size, but, because less of their life-span rerlains, the chances 9[
¿t scconcl angler successfully encountering the fish are less. As with size lir¡its,
so, too, bag liruits seeru luost likeiy to achieve a useful purpose in those waters
hancly to the cities, where the intensity of angling presslrre is heavy ancl reserve
lvater is not abundant.

RESTRICTION OF LURES
It is highly questionable whether most of the multiplicity of regulations which

in many clistricts linrit the numbers of lures to be usecl by an angler at one tine,
the coutbination of such lures, and the size ancl numbers of l-rooks in clifferent
lures have any fisheries. Many wourcl probabry be better
abolishecl on th needless source of irritation to anglers of
inclividualistic t e, if unduly heclgecl in by restraints, loses
much of its app

Regulations wllich rnay have an effect, appreciable at least in relation to the

ou llatters of taste rather thar, on biological grounds. Apart from the ethics of
n.raking sttcl.r regulations, the wisdorn of cliscouraging potential anglers by selective
restraints in favour of fly-fishermen is questionable.

The greater the uttmber of pernrittecl angling methocls, the greater is the total
catch. This is becattse trout l¡el-rave dilTer:ently at clifierent ,.o.on. a¡cl uncler
clifferent weather conclitions. An inrpresqj on of 25 years of personal a¡gling experi-
ence arrd tllttch ol¡serv¿ttion of the activities of other anglers is th¿rt tr-o6t feerl
nlclre grossly in tl angling season ancl at such tirnes, especially
r,vhen strea¡rs are ancl nrinnow, natural <-rr artificial, ur. ,rlo*
effective than ar nclitions of warlner atrcl clearer r,vater Ln
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tìature of this iure nc¡r the rnocle c,f its preser.rtation resetrtl¡les at all closely the
natnral aquatic stages of insects, r,vhich form so much of the food of trout, nor the
rnanller in whicl-r they become available to trout. Natural baits such as rvornts clo

not figure pr-ominently in the foocl of trorrt. They are at least made available by
tlre angler to trout close to the bottonl. where trout in -l'lelv Zealand do most
of their feeding. Restriction of angler:s to the use of artificial flies tends to lirnit
their nrost effective activity to those relatively short periods of the clay rvhen,
especially during the w-armer months, fish feed on the surface.

T.,vo special aspects of frshing with live bait deserve mention. In streams u'here
under-sized ñsh abouncl, the effects of hooking ancl release on the srnall corlponents
of tire stock may be different if clifferent lures ale used. If under--sizecl fisl-r arc
permittecl to gorge a live l¡ait there is greater probability of fish being injurecl
rn disengaging the hook than in ,Cisengaging the hook of an artificial fly. Wliether
this point has any practical significance might depend on the relative pr-oportions
of sub-legal fish taken by both r-nethods. It is possible tirat fly-fishing results in the
capture of so many more under-sizecl fish that the aggregate of injuries suffered b;,'

them exceeds that caused by more intensive injuries to fewer fish taken by live
bait. Ifolvever, this is not known, nor is it knowri whether the quantities of small
fish wl-rich succumb after capture by either r-nethod are of any significance.

Earlier, evidence of harur donr: to trout by eeis r''r,'as considered. Eels are r-arely
captured by anglers except when natural baits are used. Natural baits drifting
lrcely u'ith the current account for relatively few eels. Stationary natural l¡aits
may accollnt for tnany. One angler, using stationary natural bait in tl.re Mataur¿r
River, tooli ir-r three seasons 749 tro¡t and 349 eels.

At present there is in NIew Zealand no biological eviclence which justilies
existing cliscrirninatory regulations concerning lures, ancl such regulations see¡r
often to reflect the personal tastes' in angling of those responsible for recommencling
theln. The ciuestion of what may be good sportsmanship in angling is outsicle the
scope <-rf this book. Such conservational euds as regulations may serve r¡'oulcl
afTect all categories of anglers, r'vithout present partiality, ii tirey limitecl the
permissilrle claily bag rather than the angling techniclue by which that bag ntay
be taken.

J-xceptior-ra11y, \\¡aters n.ray bc iour-rcl whe::e the clifñculty of maintaining any stoclt
at all is such that limitation of methods may be war-ranteci. Possibly in the Manga-
tangi and Mangatarvhiri, the onll' 1ryo small streams corrtaining trout nithin a

consiclerable radius of Aucklancl city, special limitations are warranted.

CONFLICT OF REGULATIO}dS
Nlany sets of existing angling regulations are a r-elic of the parochialisr¡ which

existecl (ancl l'as relatively unobjectionable) in an era r'vhen horse tralrsport
tendecl to iocalize tire activity of the individual angler. IJncler such circurrstalÌces,
local r:egulations variecl much from clisttict to district, and, especially where river
corlrses provided bounclaries, absurd anomalies existecl, inch,rding different oi>ening
turcl closing dates and different size and daily bag limits on opposite banks of
streallìs. 'l'he lact that such differeuces ever existecl, and in some cases have con-
tinued to exist until very receutly, is evidence of the lack of any logical l¡asis. It is
unlikel¡' that many of the difTerences insicle contiguous ciistricts are a1ly more
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warranted than these differences afiecting boundary streams. While here and t[ere
special circunistances may justify special local regulatiorrs, the interests of the
travelling allglers in these days of improved means of transportation call for simpli-
flcation and greater stanclarclization of regulations, and this could probably be
accomplished withotrt harm to stocks of trout.

VOLUNTARY RESTRICTIONS
Because envirouments of fairly constant size. cannot be expected to continue

indefrnitely to produce suflìcient fish for ever-increasing numbers of anglers to kill,
it may become necessary for the administration to decide whether its duty will be
to encourage exploitation primarily for sport and to teach anglers to seek satisfac-
tion from the exercise of more skilted methods, rather than from the kilting of
large quantities of fish. It is questioned whether this is a matter for formal regula-
tion, for adclitionai rest,raints might operate. somewhat harshly to compel olcler
anglers to abanclon rnethocls they. have long employed and might prove uncluly
cliscouraging to beginners. Ideally, there should be no attempt to con-rpel by
regulation a higher stanclard of sportsmansl-rip: education in such rnatters and
restraiut in killing are better if tl-rey arise voluntarily within the ranks of the
angling movement.

Angiitrg clul¡s are associations of anglers formed primarily to foster social activi-
ties, iu rvhich the angling competitions have a signifrcant part. Clubs clo not sl-rare
respor-rsibility of management with Acclimatization Societies. Some clubs have
proved rnost co-operative in research activities and have furnished many of the
records used in an eatlier section to trace the angling history of certain wate!:s and
urany others which have macle possible the ocan-rination of the efiects of regulatio¡s
atteurpted in this sectiou. In a few cases clubs have even awarded prizes for t|1e
autount of accurate data collected, instead of following the traditional practice
of organizing competitious in which prizes have gone to those who have cle¡ro1-
strate<l ability to kill the greatest quantity of fish.

Angling clubs could have a most important influence on the future well-bei¡g
of fisheries if they accepted two rnajor responsibilities-(a) the responsibility for
the systematic collection of angling diary data, and (b) responsibility for educati¡g
anglers to seek satisfaction from the enjoyrnent of catching fish on the lightest
tackle rather than frorn killing large nurnbers of fish. There is scope for a change
in the objectives of some existing clubs and for the establishment of additionai
ciubs with objectives more in harmony with present and future needs.

These objectives rnight be:-
(1) s in the seeking of angling

and the exercise of a high
ies of fish-that is to say,
a "kill" incentive.

(2) l3v perso^al exaniple a'd by publicity, encouragi'g older anglers to seek
a sirnilar angling satisfaction.

(3) The replacement of kinds of angling competitions, in which trophies have
been given for cluantities of fisl-r killed, by types in which rewards woulcl be
given fol less destrtrctive dernonstrations of angling skill.

(4) The active co-operation with Acclirratízàtion Societies ancl the research
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organization in the provision of data needed to test the usefulness of existing
regulations and of any future experimental n-rodifications of policy and,
generally, by the provision of diary data to enable the status of stocks to be
kept uncler regular review.

SUMMARY
There is little actual evidence as to what is accomplished by the many existir-rg

restraints on angling. Such eviclence as is available warrants the follorving colrl-
ments.-

(1) îhe existing angling season of seven months (october to April in most
waters containing brown trout, with sometimes later opening and closing
dates, usually in upland waters containing rainbow) covers tlie time of the
year when weather is most suitable for angling. Earlier opening and
closing could not be expected to infuence substantially the extent
of natural spawning. Shortening the season, unless by a very substantial
amottttt, might have little effect on the conservation of stocks, l¡ecause'anglers tend to tire of their sport in the closing months.

(2) size limits have no appreciable effect, except in waters where there
is a relative paucity of fish of legal size. In waters lr'here small trout
abound, present lirnits conrpel the return to the water of substantial pro-
portions of total catches. Whether the usual natural rnortality-rate is light
enough to enable suffi.cient quantities of under-sized fish to develop to a
takeable size and whether such survivors accomplish a usefur purpose by
spawning or by being recaptured is not known.

(3) Existing bag limits have usually no significant effect. Tl-reir ¡educ-
tion, to a point where a significant proportion of angling excursions would
be affected, would have less result than might be anticipated because of the
offsetting effects of the limit-bag incentive.

(4) Restraints on the number and combination of lures to be used with one rod
and line are probably just irksome and useless restraints on angling. Restric-
tions of type of lure tencl to reduce the vulnerability of stocks to angling
by limiting the times r,vhen fish may be easily caught. Such restrictions tend
to fall harshly on certain classes of ar-rgler. Other regulations, not discrimi-
natory in their effects on sections of anglers, could achieve whatever purpose
existing disc¡iminatory regulations are meant to achieve.

F'ISHERIES ADMINISTRATION
The scope of this review is limited to possibilities of effecting improvements of

administration within the broad existing aclministrative framework. This provides
fãr an overall Crown responsibility for fisheries aclministration, but permits the
delegation of some local authorit¡r. The responsibility of the Crown is discharged
through the Marine Department by its Fisheries Branch. Local administrative
authority has been delegated to Acclimatization Societies in twenty-six districts,
and, in three other districts, to the Department of Internal Affairs, which exercises
the functions 

'oi 
an acclimatization society.

For many years the duties of c€:ntral administration of fresl-r-water fisheries were
discharged without special adrninistrative staff by offrcers primarily responsible
for marine frsheries, The Marine I)epartment has generally assisted, or itself under-
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taken, clevelopmental works beyond the financial capacity of incliviclual societies.
In the early part of this centnry, it helpecl with the wicler clispersal of trout in
sparsely-settlecl areas. It establishecl quinnat salmon ancl Atlantic salmon, bnt
permittecl local administrations to receive sr.rch adclitional revenue as the establish-
ment of these species brougl-rt in. It has at clifferent periods establishecl hatcheries
ancl stqrpliecl ova, principally ir-r an endeavour to widen the dispersal of salmon,
but it has on occasions trappecl trout in acclimatization districts a',cl removecl ova
(or sale. More recentl), it has assistecl lesearch by the provision of funcls ancl

services. It has r-rever atter,rptecl to guicle ancl co-orclinate the activities of the many
local boclies. It has generally tendecl to act as a "rubbet stamp" in approving such

regulations recollmendecl by ther-n as it has been lawful to make. It shares t1-re

r-esponsibility for such anomalies as inconsistent regr-rlations on opposite sicles of
unclefined centre-lines of boundary streams.

There has been no close relationship between the Marine Department ar-rcl the
Department of Internal Affairs through which Acclimatization Societies derive
their powers ancl cluties in regarcl to fish ancl game respectively. The Departr-nent

of Internal Affairs, in its capacity of a local fisheries authority, has hacl no closer

contact with the Marine Department than many Acclimatization Societies have

hacl.

Generally, the central admiìristration has simply recognized the existence of
what l-rave in practice been a series of substantially indepenclent local bodies, ancl

the central adr-ninistration has existed largely to give effect to the wishes of the
several bodies.

There has been no national fresh-water fisheries policy implemented by the
co-orclinatecl eftorts of the components of one aclministrative systelr. There has

been no clivision of responsibility planned to ensure an effrcient general service,

while retaining the better features of local interest and co-operation. The roots of

present inequalities ancl weaknesses relate back to the colonial clays when grotlps
of settlers formecl associatior-rs to introduce and establish fish and game. Subsequent

legislation conferrecl official status on sucl-r bodies and tended to aid their develop-

ment as semi-autonomotls bodies.

The irnpression arising from a stucly of the available annrlal reports of societies
is tl-rat territorial clivisions were not regarcled so rigidly ancl that societies were
nlore co-operative one with another ancl with the Government before about 1910

than they have been sullseqrlently. Possibly mutual help was greatest when near-ly

all societies found difñculty in financing their enterprises, and it seems to have
'clecreased as some have accumulated assets and funds ancl the disparity in financial

strength has growr-r. Competitive selling of trout ova tended to replace co-operation

with business rivalry in parts of the South Islancl. Disputes between adjacent

organizations have often hacl as their basis the right to receive revenue frotn
border areas.

As between sn.rall, inaclequately-financed clistricts and larger, financially stronger
clistricts, there is on.the one hancl often a feeling of envy ancl frustration, and on

the other hancl often an unreasolling sense of superiority. Parochialism has tended

to keep apart srlaller bodies which rnight usefully have amalgamated. Parochialism
and the holcling of office have tended to stop sr-nall organizations lnerging with
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larger ones. However, larger societies have often lteerr averse to taking over clis-
tricts which are not frnancially self-supporting.

Irrterdepenclence aud co-opelation coulcl use{ully r-eplace excessive inrlepenclencc
alltl could leacl to a reclttction of such anc¡malies as grect contrasts in financial
st|ength, non-ttnifortrr enforcement of a law from clistrict to clistrict, a¡<l r¡¡reces-
sary differences of reguiations and of gener-al policy. No aclecprate provisio¡ has
existed for societies to consult and learn from the experiences of one another.
Often they have been unable to learn from their own experiences because observa-
tions of results of practices adopted have rarelv been macle and recorclecl, ancl
generally their annual reports have been very inadequate factual statements.

ptrt into effect by the Government when, in 1946, it establishecl the Fresh-water
Fisheries Advisory Council. At the same time, the Government clecidecl to establish
a special adrninistrative service with the cluties of supervising local a<lministration
ancl giving direction in the framing of local prog¡ammes of practical manageme¡t
in accordance with knowledge arising from research. This involves the prãvision
of an advisory or knorvledge-applying service, aclditional to the knowleclge-
proclucing or research service v¡hich the Government at the same time increased.

A liaison body has been establishecl which may prove valuable if there is sufÊcient
appreciation on the part of the organizations are but parts
of a general administrative sys;tern rvhich sho glers aná the
public interest and that the giving of a uni service is oi
greater importance thar-r is the maintenance of alty compollent part of the natiolal
organization in other than a satisfactorily effrcient forrn. Basic deficiencies, which
at present r-uake impossible the giving of a service of fairly uniform efficiency,
inclrrde the following :-

( 1) The differences in the qrLrality of angling water in clifferent clistricts reflects,
substantially, differences in natural conditions, ancl are such that the
greatest amount of revenue per unit area becomes available where there is
least need to spend money on the maintenance ancl clevelopment of fisheries.
On the other hand, leasl: money becomes available where it is rnost needed.
It is somewhat anomalous that a r-ight to fish through most parts of the
country is conferred by the general licence issuable in most districts; yet
the funds arising from sales of licences must be spent where collectecl.
IJnder existing regulati,ons, funds must also be spent for stated fisheries
pllrposes i |et in practice fees pass into a general account with garne revenue,
and it is not easy to determine from publisl,ed reports whether fisheries
expenditure balances income. As no tirne limit is provided for expenditure,
indefinite accumulation ,cf funds is possible.

(2) There is so great a difference in the'size of districts and quantity of angling
\Mater in them that some small far northern ones produce no anglirrg
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revenLle at all, while sorrre large clistricts produce so much that consicleral¡le
accunulations of funds occnr. 'lhere are l1lany small ctistricts which have

a continual struggle to nrake financial ends nreet and which are unal)le to
offer continuity of employment to a fielcl staff ancl which are therefor-e

mucl-r dependent on voluntary services with some casual inexperienced paitl

help. These smaller districts offer aclvantages in the greater personal

familiarity of council members botl-r with their territories and with angling
opinion. Such advantages are only partially met in the largest districts lty
appointment of clelegates from country centres, l¡ecause regular attendance

at meetings by voluntarv clelegates f¡om considerable distances is not
practicable.

(3) The present clivisions of territory are largely a survival from the pioneering-

era and do not represent a logical clivision to secure efñcient ancl balancecl

achnir-ristration purposely rnacle with regard to the present distribution of
population, roacling systems, means of transport, and availability of revenue.

(4) There was for long an inaclequate liaison between the two Government
Departments responsible for the central aclministration of fish ancl game,

and an inadequate regard for the fact that the same local aclmir-ristrative

bodies and the same law-enforcement officers \Mere responsible for both
ñsh and game. Arbitrary action by either Department in forbiclding an

open season might give rise to considerable difficulty. For instance, in the
case of societies without reserve funcls, lack of game revenue tright compel
them to carry on solely with angling revenue and so give rise to breaches

of the law if such revenue were not employed wholely for fisheries purposes.
Efficient central administration demands a continuation of the recently
established close relationship between both Departments and regular con-
sultations on all matters which affect the status and efficiency of the local
administrations.

(5) The other otrtstanding basic deficiency is of knowledge necessary to manage

intelligently angling waters and their stocks. Knowledge has arisen, and
much more will arise, from scientific researches cleveloped from the scheme

initiated by Acclimatization Societies. Much more knowledge may arise

from the intelligent use of opportunities for its acquisition which are

already available to all societies. They could avail themselves of present

opportunities by the observation, measurement, and systematic recording
of the efiects of experimental management policies. This will only become

possible if there is a general realization of the paucity of precise knowledge

and if it is appreciated that there is no definite answer yet, in regard to
any one wàter, as to how money may be most profitably spent.

These deficiencies are not beyond remedy. If they afe overcome and if a willing-
ness is shown to co-operate and to benefit from experience, it should become

possible to have an improved system of national and local administration, giving
a better service to anglers. Major changes could arise from-

( 1)' ìReconsideration of how the country as a- whole could best be split into

administrative districts.

(2)' Consideration of how fisheries fevenue as a whole could be used most
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equitably to obtain a more balanced administration and consideration of

what matters should be reserved to the Crown to finance.
(3) Consideration of difierences in local administratiye outlook ànå practicc

and the selection, further improvement and general adoption of the best

features which have been developed in different districts.
(4) Use of the Fresh-water Fisheries Advisory Council to bring about a better

co-operative spirit .and to give guidance by the formulation of a broad
general policy for all districts in harmony with modern needs and modern

knowledge.
(5) Consideration of the need for giving fisheries workers better fundamental

training, wider field experience, and increased security of er,rployment on

work offering greater intellectual appeal and promise of ultimate advance-

ment.
(6) Ertrployment of better-trained staffs for factual reporting as a basis to the

formulation of improved local policies.
(7) Consideration of the high importance of sound objective factual recording

in official reports and appieciation of the responsibility for educating
anglers by keeping them informed as to the facts on which policy is based.

SUMMARY OF PART IV
As a preface to a sumÍutry of the recent consideration, of the future

course which the management and dévelopment of fisheries might take,
a few p,oints, which follow fronr evidence reviewed in earlier sections, may
be reiterated. These are:-

Such evidence as there is indicates that, although the average size of fish
is now sometimes less, the gross yield of certain long-established fisheries
has continued to increase, and there is no evidence that abstractions have
yret reached the point where the continuance of a yield, at the highest
level yet attained, is threatened.

The demand for angling has for long gro!\¡n and has been partially met
by the exploitation of rnore remotè waters and of some previously under-
exploited more accessible stocks. Flowever, in some waters increased
angling has already compelled a degree of sharing of the gross yield
from long-exploited stocks, and, in consequence, has often lessened the
catch of the individual.

Reduced averrage size of fish in some waters and reduced catches of
individual anglers, as the number of anglers has increased, do not neces-

sarily indicate any fundamental unsoundness of stocks or deterioration
in the capacity of environments to continue producing trout.

The abundance of tr,out in di,fferent waters to-day reflects, witû few
exceptions, the suitability of environments for the natur.al þropagation
and development of stocks rattler than man's attempts to maintain them by
releasing artificially propagated fish. Conversely, the paucity of trout
in some parts and elsewhere their absence from waters where they have

in the past been released commonly reflect environmental deficiencies.
The major concern for the future must be to employ limited funds and

polvers to ensure that the inevitable increase in the demand for angling
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rnay be satisÊed without reduction of the reproductive capacity of stocks
and wit! least reduction of the catch of the individual angler.

In general, the resources available t'o fisheries interests are too meagre
to overcome one of the commonest environmental deficiencies in this
country-namely, lack of stability in stream-beds. fn general, also, they
are too meagre to correct the natural and unequal distribution of trout
by making possible the transfer of fish in sufficient quantities from areas
where they are abundant to areas where food is plentiful but conditions for
successful spawning are wanting.

very generally in the past, artificial propagation has assumed an import-
ance out of all proportion to any useful function it has fulfilled, or could
be made to fulfil, as a means of maintaining stocks in the face of increasing
exploitation.

Policy has commonly suffered from a very serious want of balance.
what should have been the priority measures of intelligent conservation-
namely, protection of spawning fish frorn poachers and the preventing of
avoidable destruction in drought-stricken areas - have too often been
neglected. Again, there has been almost an entire neglect of experimental
measures so planned that the nature of any results could be learned.

Regulations in restraint of angling have tended to increase in severity,
always with the excellent purp,ose of conserving stocks, but usually with
unknown results and possibly, sometimes, with the effect of reserving
from exploitation fish which could be removed without har,m to the future
of stocks. There is now evidence that certain of the conservational re-
stric'tions, such as bag limits, have had no significant effect, while size
limits rnay have had an appreciable effect ,only in some waters.

Local-fisheries administrative bodies, with present over-rigid territorial
divisions, great inequality in strength and in practices, and sometimes,
with excessively parochial outlooks, are not well designed to cope with
future needs. with advantage to anglers generally, there could be changes
which would ensure the retention and general adoption ,of the best features
which have been developed in different districts, a reduction of existing
inequalities, and closer co-operation as between components of a national
administrative system.

rf fisheries management is to be put on a sound basis and is to ensure
that all that is reasonably practicable is done for the mainteqance and
development of fisheries, then, in addition to changes in the administrative
madhinery, there are other importan,t needs. The first of these is for a
modest appreciation of the limited extent of present knowledge. The second
is for a realization of the meagre extent of the resources and powers with
which man seeks to maintain or modify stocks. Thirdly, there is need for
the abandonment of measures based on assumptions and their ieplacement
in part by measures warranted by -existing knowledge, and, in part, experi-
mentally, by those provisional measures indicated as most promising by
such evidence as is available.

conservation, in its best sense, means such management as makes possible
the highest continuing rate of exploitation. There is a danger of a defeatist
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of negative interpretation being placed on this terrn, and of the word bêing

used Io justify such inefficient management as contemplates nothing more

than progressive increase of restrictive regulations and progressive increase

in licence fees, to be spent on measures which offer as little hope for the

future as they have in the Past.
While at present there is no evidence that reduced exploitation of

stocks g"rr"r"lly is necessary, it is desirable to consider means of obviating

the reduction of opportunity lior sport of the individual, which must arise

if the past progressive increase in number of anglers continues. Because

any increased demand must be satisfied fro¡n environments limited in
uliimate productive capacity, younger anglers should be encouraged to

regard angling as a pastime i.n which a "skill" incentive will yield more

adequate rewards than a "kill" incentive will'
In addition to changes in the administrative machinery, which are

desirable to give a bettãr service, and in general outlook of those respon-

sible for future management and exploitation, the interests of anglers

would be better served in future if priority were given to three measufes

whichrnustbebasictotheintelligentutilizationoffisheries.
These are:-

(1) Adequate protection of spawning fish'

(2) Prevention of loss of frsh in drought-stricken areas'

(3) So regulating lawful exploitation that sufficient fish survive to

make the *"*i*.r* efñcient use of spawning grounds'

If, when these matters have received adequate attention, additional re-

,o.rr.", and energies are available, attention might usefully be given to

the matters which follow.
Thereisscopeforthede.,¡elopmentofnewfisheriesforspeciesother

than trout in the northern portion of the North Island, and possibly in

one area of the South Island,
Inalimitednumberoflakell¡aters'whereconditionsfavoursurvival

exceptionally,thereareprospectsofobtaininganeconomicreturnfrom
continued releases of trout'

Bothintheestablishmentofnewspeciesofflshandinthemaintenance
of certain existing trout fisheries, there wilt be need for artificial stocking,

in some cases with artificially propagated fish' This will call for the con-

tinued operation of a very flw regional hatcheries to provide fish where

it is known they will p'o"" usefui' in place of the earlier system where

many hatch".ie. op"'"te¿ to ensure- th the

asswnption that they were everywher

In ieneral, additions of competitive i
ments where existing stocks develop oe

advised. However, in certain waters' nce

to which it develops naturarly, fails to provide usefur fishing, and there

isgrounfthequestionofwhetheritmightnotbe
replaced some more easily caught species'

In the clear evidence of any general defrciency of

food for of intr'oducing additional fish foods should
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be deferred. However, possibilities of introducing useful food animalswhich would not compete with existing useful forms se,em rimited. rt ispossible that, with further knowledge, a need for more food in certàin
waters may become apparent, and that, with careful study, a restrictecr
range of forms, useful in certain types of water, may be found.

control of brack shags in inland waters of the South Island offers a
means of saving quantities of trout very appreciabre in relation to past
hatchery production, and appearing to be appreciable in relation to total
angling catch. The position of the black shãg in the North rsland is less
adequately known, and there is doubt as to the influence of the white-
throated shag on fisheries in the North rsland, where alone it is abundant.

The abundance, size, and feeding habits of rong-finned eers are such asto suggest that a major improvement in trout fisheries might result fromtheir control. Available evidence, however, is insufficient to show what
degree of control may be desirable or economically practicable., The controlof th'ese fish should be a major measure of future experimental policy.

within undetermined, but probabry narroïv, rimits, th" b"tt", contror ofpolluti'on offers scope for improving environments, but for this purpose
improved legislation and administration are necessary.

while modification of physical environments is not feasible on a general
scale from fisheries revenue, there is scope for experimental modiñcationfor particular purposes, where natural features lðnd themselves to easy
alterations, which might make practicable the securing of _a lasting ad*ran-
tage from moderate non-continuing expenditure.

Positive conservation should aim aì making more fishing available, not
by methods which have proved useless, but byìhe acquisitiJn of knowledge
and the deveropment of improved.. methods. progress wourd be ,better
assured if the responsibility for achieving it were shared by all, and all
co-operated actively to secure this desirable end, on such extremely
important matters as-

(1) The necessity or otherwise of present regulations.
(2) How regulations courd best be framed to ensure the highest con_

tinuing yield to anglers.
(3) The feasibitity and economic soundness of controlling predators.
(a) The results of any experimental modifications of policy.

The rate at which essentiar knowledge wiil emerge wiil depend greatly
upon the amount of co-operation afforded to science by the adminisiration,
by angling clubs, and especiaily by individual anglers. The administration
alone can modify regulations and make large-scale field experiments.
Anglers alone can supply (in the form of diary records) the best evidence
of the present and future status of stocks and of the effects of any experi_
mental rnodifications of policy. co-operation in the planning 

- 
of such

experimental measures and the objective assessment of the resultant data
are matters for the fisheries biologists, additional to much other workfalling within their specialized province.

A continuation of the poricy of the last fifty years, with greatry excessive
dependence on hatcheries and consequent vvastage of muðh of the mone]¿
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paid in licence fees, can lead only to an aggíavation of the dissatisfaction
with angling conditions which prompted Acclimatization Societies to
initiate fresh-water frsheries research in New Zealand.. On the other hand,
by basing policy on sound-knowledge, where knowledge is sufficient, and
by testing a4d checking along lines which appear most promising, where
knowledge is less adequate, the future can offer assurance of more rational
us'e of resources and 'poïyers, and a real hope of achieving the highest
continuing yield from environments with the minimum reliance on restric-
tions to achieve that purpose.

As councils of Acclimatization Societies are elected bodies and must of
necessity frame policies substantially along lines which have the confi-
dence of anglers, the future course of fisheries management is largely in
the anglers' hands. It is for them to say whether or not measures which
have proved incapable of making fishing better and which cannot possibly
provide generally for the needs of additional numbers of anglers shall
continue to dominate policy; or whether there shall be good team-work
betweeir administration, science, angling clubs, and individual anglers in
the progressive development of a better balanced and more promising
policy.
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APPENDIX A

The 1941 Census of the S,elwyn River Run

At the Selw-yn River in Nortl-r Car.rterbury in 1941 an attenrpt."ras macle to ascertain the
t-tunrber of brolvn trout conprising the sparvuing ruu ancl the quantit¡z of eggs produced by
them. The attenlpt was r¡ade after rnan)¡ trout hacl gor.re up beyoncl the proposccl trap-site.
This rvas at the lowest point at rvhich depth of r'vater marle it practicable to rvork-a point
four ancl a half rniles al¡ove Lake Ellesmere ancl about eight nriles belou' u'here tl.!c pernranent
florv of the river began at thc lower eLrcl of some r.rriles o[ cl--¡' ¡i1'g¡ becl Tlre position selccted
was- shortly ,belo.lv u'here traps hacl bcen installecl in most 1,ears siirce 1900 to obtain ova for
hatcl-reries.

A trap anci l-righ protective racli r¡'ere installccl on 6tìr June ancl r¡,'erc r¡aintaiuccl ur-rtil

l4th August. No fish were stripped. llhe scx ancl nulrbers of all frsh entcritrg the trap n'cre
recorcled beforc thcy were allowed to swim iarther upstrcarn, anc1, at weeltl¡' intervals) satrples
of fisl-r were mcasurecl. The rear half c,f thc aclipose lìn of each fish hanclled u'as removecl b¡' a

verticle crrt before the fish was freecl. A runway ran frorn besicle the pouucl up to a srnall
movable panel in the ti¡nbered barrier above. Netting exteuclecl {ror-ir each bauk clown to this
panel from uDstream and contiluecl through to a seconcl poutid to trap kelts returuiug dowtr-
streanl. A door was so placecl that it coulcl closc tl.re top of tl're race or the entrance to the
seconcl pound as lecluired. The erectío¡r alld rnailrtellalrce oI traps ancl the hanclliug of fisl-r

and recorcling of relevant data were cilrriecl out well b1, ì{r F. Davicl, of the Acclirnatization
Society's staff.

The counting and markir-rg of up-runnir-rg frsh proceedecl steadily fronr 6th June until
20th July, by which time more than 10,000 marked frsh hacl been releasecl up, ancl only about
200 kelts (markecl or unnrarkecl) had returnecl clown. It was knowtr that very many fish had
gol1e up before the trap was installecl, ancl that snrall nurnbers hacl beerr spar'vning as early
as mid-April. It became apparent that spent fish u,'ere clistril¡uted throughout the accessible
water above the trap and that they were disinclined to return don''n while the river remained
at norr¡al level. Netting was therefore clone in portions of the river between the trap ar.rcl

the upper limit of pern.Ìanent water at Boyles Forcl at various tinres frorr 21st July until
sth August. The purpose was to determine the ratio of the lcnowu uumber of marked fish in
this area to the unkuown number of nature unmarked fish. This was an application of a

methocl employed by Dahl (1918) h Ì{orwegian lakes manl'years earlier.
The contir-ruecl movements of fisl-r ir-r lessening nnnrl¡ers up iuto the area above the trap

ancl of much smaller numbers of kelts clown through the trap, a{ter tl¡e completion of netting,
involve<l quantities too small in relation to the total present to call for any substarttial moclifica-

tion of the ratios ascertained by netting. It was {ound that as far us as Boyles Ford kelts ancl

ripe fisl-r had accumulated in very great numbers, more especially in certain deeper pools.

As late as the beginning of August, the shoals includecl a small proportion of large ripe
unmarked males and females, which must have been up the river from at least as early as

6th June. No differer-rce could be noticed in the proportion of marked to unmarkecl fish in the

deeper pools as against the proportion in the shallows.

Lest proportionatell¡ more of the later running fish-markeci oues-should have accumulatecl

in shallows, the practice was aciopted of netting both deeper pools arcl shallower reaches

where some fish occupied redds. From three areas sanrpled-(1) Coes Ford to Chamberlains

Ford, (2) Chamberlains Ford to B¡ryles Ford, ancl (3) vicinity of Boyles Ford-951 fish

were exarrined. These showed, at the respectivc stations, ratios of rnarkecl to ultmarhed fish

of 1: 1.93, 1:2.08, and 1:2.40. The ra.tio of markecl to unnrarkecl rnales, based ou the sum of

captures at all stations, was 1: 1.61 ; for females the ratio was 7:2.02'

On the ¡inth day after the completion of netting, 14th Augtst, the river came dowu in
heavy flood, and v/ith the rising waters came the kelts in-great rluantity. Of the horde that

I
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came dou/n, some 2,348 were ceught and examined before flood waters passed over the traps
and rack and gave the remainder an uninterrupted run clowfl to the lake. This srnall portion
of the total handled in a few hours was more than four times as many as had come down
in the preceding nine weeks. The ñsh taken on 14th August, with other returning kelts take¡
earlier, showed a ratio of I marked to 2.5 unmarkecl. The ratio of marked males to unmarked
was 1:3.88 and of marked females to unmarked 7:2.06. The upstream novement of fish had
pr:actically ceased before the flood. Fish marked totalled 2,509 males and 9,921 females.

The total number of fish involved in the run is estimated in the case of each sex from the
nrean of the ratio of frsh netted upstream and of kelts trapped coming down. This seems safest,
because on 14th August only the frrst frsh to rur were captured, and they may have been
mainly those from between the trap and the lowest point nettecl. This basis of estimation
gives for each sex a lower figure than would be obtained if estimates were basecl either on
kelts trapped alone or on the sum of kelts trapped and fish netted. The ratio then in the case
of males is the mean oÍ 7:2.67 and 1:3.88-that is, 1:3.24. For {emales, the respective figtrres
are 7i2.02 ancl 7:2.06, giving a mean of 1:2.04. Markecl males numbered 2,509; the estimated
number of unrnarked males is 2,509 X 3.24. 'lhis gives a total number of males, marked and
unmarked, of 10,638-in round flgures, say, 10,500. Marked females numbered 9,921, whereas
the uumarked fish were 2.04 times as numeroLls. Thus total females were 30,160-say, 30,000.

These 40,500 fish were not .al1 the trout which spawned in the Selwyn. Fish of srraller
average size are present aud spawn in the Upper Selwyn and in a tributary, the Hororata,
access to both of which waters vras denied to any adclitional fish entering from the lake early
in the wirrter of 7941, rbecause the upper and lower \^'aters were separated by a considerable
length of dry bed. The estimate ignores also any small quantities of fish which spawned and
returned to the lake before the trap was erected and any quantity, probably also srnall, which
entered the spawning area after l4th August. The fact that a very big proportion of fish whicl-r
entered the trap were already partially spent suggests the possibility of other fish having
completed spawning lower down without ever running into the census area.

Lake Ellesmere is fed by several lesser tributaries, in some of which much spawnirg
occurs. It is, however, questionable whether, even collectively, these other spawning grounds
are as significant as those of the Selwyn. What adctitional number of fish escaped notice in
tl-re taking of this census need not concerrl us here, provicled it is recognized that the 40,500
Tlre production of eggs by each of a series of more than 50 fish, ranging in size from 73 to 26
of the Selwyn sub-systen:.

'What number of eggs was produced by the proportion or fish accounted for in the Selwy¡?
The production of eggs by each of a series /f more than 50 fish, ranging in size fronr 13 to 16

inches, was determined; only frsh with firm ovaries were used for this purpose. Fror¡ measure-
ments of weekly samples of frsh taken at the trap and supplenentecl by measurements of
unmarked frsh taken above it, the percentage of ish comprising the run falling i¡to each
size group was ascertained. The average productioti of eggs of fish in each inch grouÞ was
then rnultiplied by the percentage of fish of tl-rat size group. The sum of the products was then
divided by 100 to give the average production of all fish. This showed an average number
of 2,050 eggs. The estimated production of eggs by the portion of the run accounted for ís
2,050 x 30,000--ó1,500,000.
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,APPENDIX B

Interference with Natural Dispersal of Spawning Run at Selwyn River

The pr,actice at the Selwyn River over mâny years was to install a fence below the
trap-site early in May and to remove it when thc trap was ready for use, usually at the encl

of May. Trapping continued usually into July. In many years, another fence was erected and
maintained for ä feu' weeks after th,¿ collectir-rg of eggs ceased. Floocls sometimes pernritted
frsh to escape over the fence or trap. In other years the movement of fish into the eight miles
of shingle-bedded stream above the trap was stopped for periods of two months or longer.

In 1930 and the succeecling six years, the average annual quantity of ova taken frot¡ the

trap was 3,120,000-that is, about a twentieth of the estir¡ated production of the run in 1941.

Usually about 2,600 females were stripped to obtain the quantity of eggs hatched. The eggs

taken representecl approximately ó0 per cent. of the full production of eggs by fish strippecl.

These fish had shed about a third of their eggs before entering the trap. Only 39 ler cent.

of such eggs as they contained when they entered were removed by stripping. After being

stripped, fish were released below the trap.
In Appendix A it was shown that tl-re average procluction of eggs by fish in the Selwyn

was 2,050. Consideration of the numtrers of frsh stripped ancl of numbers of eggs obtainecl, as
given for four years in the annual ::eport of the North Canterbury Acclimatization Society
in 1936, show an average stripping from females of 1,350 ova. Comparison of two series of
trout taken from the trap in 1934, representing the same number of one-inch groups-16 to
22 inches-gave the following results. Trout with firm ovaries, not yet ready for stripping,
containecl 14,400 eggs. Ripe trout, in which eggs '\¡r'ere loose, contained 9,600, or ó7 per cent.
of the cluantity contained by hard ñsh Thus a third of their eggs had been shed below the trap.

A random sample of twelve t¡out was taken ìn 1934 at the Selwyn, after they had'been
stripped by the experienced operative there. The fish were killed for examirution. Quantities

^f esqs stripped from them and left in them after strioping '¡¡ere ascertair.:.ed. The resiclual
eggs amounted to 11.4 per cent. of the total. This is probably about the usLral quantity left
when partially spent trout are stripped for hatchery purposes in New Zealand. Smaller brown
trout which had not cleposited any egÍIs below the trap were stripped by the writer in Westland
in 1934. Ten fish of 13 to 17 inches were killed for examination and were found to have
retained 8.5 per cent. of their eggs. Seven females which died cluring or sl-rortly following
stripping had retained 5.8 per cent. of their eggs.

Certain fish were marked and returned above traps in Westland after they had beer-r

stripped so that it could be ascertair'¡ed whether they rvould deposit resiclual eggs. They were
not observed to make any attempt to spalvn or to swim upstream beyond the nearest pool

offering cover. There was difiñculty in makir-rg the intended observations because fish usually
attempted immediately to get downstream through the trap. Eggs removed by dissection from
two fish, three days after tlíey had been strippecl, had lost their adhesive quality. Although
such eggs were treated with milt of several males, they failed to clevelop when removed to a

hatchery.
The quantity of eggs shed belou,' the trap in the Sehvyn in usual operationai years is a

third of the total yield of tl-re fish stripped. As fish were released downstream aÍter stripping,
it could include the residual eggs, although available evidence suggests that no attempt is
made to deposit these. The total quar-rtity is thus 33 per cent. plus possibly 11.4 per cent. of
67 per cent.-say, in all, 40 per cent. With an average annual stripping of 3,120,000, the
possible deposition below by the fis.h yielding these eggs would be about 2,02t1,000. Of this,
the certain deposition is 1,5ó0,000; the difference represents the residual eggs probably not
deposited. This, however, is only a part-and possibly a very sma1l part-of the total quantity
of eggs deposited below the trap.

The total production by fish trapped was 5,140,000 eggs-that is, the sum of eggs shed
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below the trap, eggs stripped and residual eggs-is about a twelfth of the production of
60,500,000'by the portion of the rnn accountecl for in 1941. There is much to suggest that in
many years the upstream movemêtrt of the greater part of the run is impeded by trappi¡g
operations, ancl it is possible that these fish, too, shecl a portion of their eggs wherr tl-rey ar_e
held below.

An inclication of the possible number of fish involved is afforclecl by a comparisorr of data
relating to trapping in the two years 1939 and 1941.1n 1939 a trap was installed on 17th May
and was n-raintainecl until 4th July. Until 7tl-r June, the practice of earlier years was followed
of stripping ripe fish aucl releasing them clownstream, together w.ith any hard fish whicl-r
entered. After 7ih June and until 4th July, all fish whicl-r enterecl were just counterl and
releasecl upstreanr. Iu 1941, fish were free to travel upstream until 7th June, when the trap
was installed, antl thereafter they were just counted and released up. The nunlber of fish
taken that year up to 4th July, at 8,333, was less than l-ralf the number capturecl in the same
period r'n the earlier year. At the encl of July, 1941, 326 females, from about eight nriles
above the trap, were exantinecl. Of thenr, 80 per cent. '¡/ere spent, 5 per cent. were partially
speut, ancl 15 per cent. appeared rearly or nearly ready to begin spawning. Freshes which
might have stimulatecl spawning activity r,vcre absent in June and July.

The facts suggest that in earlier years, when barriers were kept in the river, often fronr
early May until micl-July, the bulk of thc spawning run was held back cluring the periocl in
which most of the ñsh would have spawnecl If the fish so l-relcl depositecl the sante proportion
of their eggs below the trap as those fish trappecl ancl strippecl, a cluautity of about 20,000,000
eggs 'woultl have been irrvolvecl. 'fhis woulcl be apart from auy a<lditional number shecl by
fish whictr spawnecl completely clownstream without ever entering the trap.

The enforced conceuttation of fish below the trap woulcl conrpel deposition of any eggs
spawned in about half a ruile of water, whereas otherwise this clepositibn might be spread
over about eight and a half miles. Mr. John Digby, who for many years was in charge of the
Selwyn trap, l-ras in a personal communication describerl conditions there in the following
worcls: "Before the big flood of 1923, it was possible to take a launch up to the trap-site;
suiteble shingle areas for spawning below it were negligible in extent. In recent years, shingle
reaches have extendecl down for about half a nrile below the trap-that is to say, reaches in
part suitable for spawning. The lowest spawnirrg I have seen occurs about half a mile clown.
It is fairly heavy there, but becornes progressiv-ely heavier as the trap is approachecl. I¡ the
hunclrecl yarcls immecliately rbelow the trap, spalning is greatly heavier tha¡ anywhere lower
clowtt, ancl the same area is rootecl over night after night as successive fish spawrr. It was
noticeablc in stripping that the greatest nu¡rrber of eggs per flsh were alwa.vs obtainerl when
weather conclitions were suitable for fish to run straigbt on through to the trap frorn the
lower reaches. In clear r¡r'eather, with bright noonlight nights, few fisl-r entered the trap,
alid such as clid etiter yielclecl far fewer eggs. It was r-roticeable, however, that at such times
spawning activity <lid not cease; oÍr the contrary, it was very irrtense imnrediately below the
trap. In prolongecl periocls of bright weather, this intensive spawning below the trap causecl
shingle barriers to be forurecl across the stream immediately downstream from the trap.
These ban'iers, ovcr the top of which water still passecl, raisecl the water level very appreciably
at the trap. At such times it was necessary to clig through these barriers and try and smooth
out the bed; but in continuecl bright weather such operations had to be repeatecl morning
after morning as fresh riclges of shingle were formed by aclditior-ral spar¡r'ners. It was only
in the 25 yarcls or so at the outsicle inmecliately below tl-re trap that spawning was so intensivc
as to develop what were, in effect, big waves of shingle reaching from bank to bank. Not
only during bright weather were such 'waves formed, but ec¡ually in any weather whe¡ for
short intervals it was necessary to block the entrance of the trap."

These observations suggest strongly that many eggs must have been clestroyed as rerl{s
already made were dug over again by relays of spawners or when tl-rey had to be levelled
off by workmen.
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APPENDIX C

Injuries to Trout in Stripping
In W'estland ]n 1934, an endeavour was macle to learn what losses of trout resu;ltecl fronr

stripping' All fish stripped were m¿rrkecl by fin clipping and released belorv traps. Of 301
fer¡ales and a number of males, seven fish, all females, were recoverecl clead froni pools inspectecl
regularly below traps. The fish were stripped b1' the writer, who rvas much less experienced
than men employed regularly in obtaining eggs for hatcheries. More than ,**al prersr.,.. *",
usecl in obtaining eggs' A dozen fish kílled for examination showecl that the extrusion of ova
hacl been 91.5 per cent complete, as against 88.6 per cent. at the selwyn, where the work of
the usual operative was checked in the same year. The extrusion of ova from the fish in
Westland which died was 94.5 complete. These data thus suggest an outside limit of 2.3 pet
ceut. for losses of mature frsh, which is probably not approachecl under usual conditio¡s.

Where ova are obtained almost 'wholly from wild stocks, it is difficult to lean whether
trout suffer injuries from which they s1ow1y succumb. It is eviclent from reports (Kenclall,
192O-subjoined cliscussion) that stripping of poncl stocks can be carried out without substan-
tial ensuing loss. Stokell (7936 and 1938) believecl that heavy losses of trout which took
place some miles above the trap-site in the Selwyn River were of fish which, although too
incapacitated by. stripping to return downstream to their usual feecling grou¡cls in Lake Elles-
mere, had got past the trap, below q,hich they were released, or waited until it was removecl
and have then travelled several miles upstream. He hacl accepted the views of Armistead
(1920) and Titcomb (Kendall, 1920-subjoinecl cliscussion) that strippecl trout jour¡ey
upstream and make redds if one or two eggs are left in them. He acceptecl the erroneous
view of Kendall (1920) that ova do trot naturally fall into the abdominal cavity and could not
be extruded if displaced into it. He i:nferrecl that eggs founcl there in clead fish in the Selwvn
had been displaced by handling at the trap.

The reaches of the Selwyn where heavy losses occurrecl are ones in which fish, which are
not stripped, have access before the trap is installed ancl to which further fish have access
after the trap is removed. Fish r:omprising the fraction of the run that is strippecl
were released below the trap, but cotLld have gainecl access to these reaches after its removal-

Observations in New Zealand' are entirely contrary to those of Ar¡risteacl a¡cl Titcon.n
on the behaviour of stripped fish. Percival (1937) quotes Mr. J. Digby, who was in charge
of the Selwyn trap for 14 ¡'ears, as saying that of strippecl females releasecl below, only a¡
occasional one returns to the trap, r:xcept when stripping is carriecl out on a rising river,
when up to 10 per cent. might return within a few hours. The river clid ¡ot rise i¡ the perio¿
in question in 7932 and 1933. In Appr:ndix B it lvas shown that in Westlancl in 1934, stripped
fish released above a trap would not journey up beyoncl the nearest pool offering cover.
There is thus nothing to suggest that any quantity of stripped fish woulcl have sought to swim
up the Selwyn to the areas where losses occurred. The reporte<l differences of behaviour of
trout after being stripped possibly arise from clifferences in the quantity of eggs left in fish
in New Zealand and abroad.

The presence of eggs loose in the abdominal cavity of matured brorvn trout is usual, whether
such fish have spawned naturally or have been stripped. Stokell reported eggs ranging i¡
number from nine to 146 in 18 fish from the area above tl-re Selwyn trap. Twelve trout killed
by the writer at the Selwyn trap in 7934 after they hacl been stripped by the usual operator
contained eggs, nearly all loose, ranging from 90 to 325-mean, 193. ouly four contained
fewer than the maximum found by Stokell in fish he assumed had been stripped. In Westlancl
in 7934, ten smaller fish, killed after being stripped, contained from 2g to 190-mean, 93. In
1941, when no trout were stripped at the Selwyn, nine of ten kelts killed contained loose eggs
ranging f¡om two to 113-mean, 19. Of these 6sh, five also contained deflated residual egg-s
from earlier years. In 1934 in Westland, 14 small brown trout which had never heen strippecl,
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irr that or any other yeer, were captured as they returned down from spawning areas. Of
them, 13 containecl loose eggs, which ranged fronr one to 23. Percival (1937) has shown that
clisplacement of ripe ova into the abdominal cavity is a usual and nattrral process in brown

trout in New Zealand.
The failure of brown trout l<elts to r:eturfl clownstream, with consecluent loss of corxlition

and sometirnes death, as observed by Stokell in the Selwyn in 1932 and 1933, is usual in Nerv

Zealand when freshes do not takè place. In 1932, freshes did not occtlr until October, when

surviving fish inr¡neciiately disappeared from upstream areas. The following year, in the absence

of floods in winter, spring ancl summer, most fish finaliy died or were captured by anglers.

In 1941, no trout were stripped in the Selwyn. For observational purposes,attap was installecl

on 6th June ancl was maintained until carried away by a flood on 14th August. Approximately
28,000 trout passed upstream before óth June. By Nth July, only 200 kelts had returned down-
stream. By the dnd of Ju1y, losses of fish were taking place at the upper limit of the accessible

water, wheu 25 cleacl we¡e counted in 440 yards o{ river. Farther down, where the concentration
of fish was less, <leacl observecl averaged about two per mile. By .13th August, 102 clead kelts
harl clriftecl down to the trap, but the number of live returning kelts hacl risen only to 544.

The following clay, the first flood of the season occurred, and in a few houfs, as the waters
rose, 2,348 kelts were counted and great nurnbers of adclitional fish were seen before the trap
was carried away. This disinclination of kelts to retum to their usual feeding grouncls without
the stimulus of a floocl is not peculiar to the Sehvyn. It was observed by the writer in
tributaries of the Bruce Strearn in Westland in 1934 and in the Eglinton River in Southland

in 1937. Percival (1937) reported like behaviour on the part of trout in the Opihi River in
South Canterbury.

Such behaviour is not peculiar to brown trout. A su,bstantial accumulation of rainbow kelts

was noticed in a small tributary of Lake Rotomahana (Rotorua district) in September, 1947.

The stream had not flooded for some tnonths. Further, the quality of rainbow trout taken in
November from the Tongariro River varies much from season to season according as or not
floods have induced kelts to return to Lake Taupo
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APPENDIX D

Claims of Success of Hatchery Operations
Apart from inclisputable evidence as to the useful part hatcheries played in the original

liberations of trout in New Zealand ancl equally clear eviclence that stocks in certain lakes
have been maintained by periodical releases of frsh sometimes procluced in hatcheries, clairrs
of the value of hatchery operetions in New Zealand are more easy to frnd than eviclence tt-r

support them. A perusal of successivr: annual reports of many adn-rinistràtive bodies cliscloses
a marked tendency to prophesy in-rpro,red angling at an ever-receding "near future," as a result
of liberations made. This "horizon-chasing" often continues over pcriocls of ¡,q¿¡. until eithcr
the subject is just quietly dropped or the wheel of fortune re.,vards its persistent l¡ackers.
Knowledge of the periodic fluctuaticm of populatior-rs, be they of fish, bircls, manmals, or
insects, indicates that he who prophr:sies persistently enough an increase of population 'rvill
sooner or later be right-just as right, in fact, as he who prophesies the reverse.

Nfan is somewhat over-inclined to take credit for the occurrcnce of natural phenomena
and also to observe only what his anticipations lead hinr to expect. In the Aucltland Acclinati-
zation District the opening of a hatchery r¡f increased capacity in 1935 lecl to optirnisrn amons
anglers as to improved fishing in the lower waters of the \Vaikato River. Rises of fish were
observed where none had looked for rises before A few under-sized frsl-r captured \¡erc
regarded as hatchery products, and success seemed only a season or so clistant-ar-rd then the
vision of the future faded as timc elapsecl without fruition of anticipations.

On a stream in that clistrict the v¡riter was accosted by a riparian owner, who pointe<l to
the nunrerous yearlings present in the stream as evidence of the great advantages fingerlings
had over smaller fry. He stated that in years of residence he hacl never seen results iike
these, until shortly before, when fish of the larger size were released Careful inquiry showed
conclusively that actually only fry of the usual size and nunrber had been released there
The farmer had placed his own interpretation on a sornewhat vaguely worcled newspaper state-
Inent of proposed liberations. Later, he heard that fish hacl been released. He looked for and
found what he expected to find He would probably have been able to see plenty of frsh o{
like size there in auy earlier year had he looked. Incidentally, he might have observed that
the stream has exceptionally fine spawning grounds which are used nrost successfully by
many large fish.

In addition to occasions whe¡e el'idence is lacking that any observ¿rble increase followecl
ir-rtelsifrcation o{ stocking, or '¡'here irnprovecl fishing may have resultecl from either improved
natural conclitions-for instance, abs€nce of ,big floods-and from a long period of weatl-rer
suited to the efficient exercise of locally popular angling technique, two Ínore serious cases
require notice. The first is simply a case where an author of certain conclusions, reachetl
incidentally to another study, states that data now available rencler nntenablc conclusions
suggested earlier by more meagle clata. Professor E Percival, ir-r his stucl1'of thc effects of
iucreasecl angling intensity, more especially on the stock of the trout in the Oreti Rivcr in
Southland, accepted the then prevalent belief that stocking was o11 a significant scalc (Percival,
1932). In a personal commttnication, he requests publication of the statement that hc cotr-
sìders the changes in composition c,f stock observed in the Oreti and elser¡'here, shortl¡'
following increased stockirlg, cannot, on further examination, be ascribecl .r,ith any certaint¡'
to that cause.

The other case requìres notice because in one clistrict nrucl-r. publicit¡, l.ras pcrsistentlJ' been
given to views held locally as to the efñciency of maiuteuaucc liberations, arrd antagouisnr
to ne."\,' knorvledge has rcsultcrl ìn a partial presentatiou oI a case rvhich has hithcrto bcel
ignored. The facts arc that thc South Canterbr-rry Acclinratizatic¡n Socict-v clicl not ol)cratc ¿r

hatchery regulary until 1922-3, rvhett tentporary installations s'cre ruatlc, to l¡e lollorvecl in
1926-7 bv a pernanent structure of increased capacity. Spor:adic rclcascs oI lìsh r,vcre ¡lade
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from 1901-02 to 1922-3, amounting in one year to 100,000 fry, but for the balance of the
period the mean annual release of fry does not appear to have exceecled 10,000 fry. From
1922-3 to 7926-7, the annual releases were about 160,000. Thereafter they increased to a mean
of about 730,000 lrom 192Ç7 to 1935-6. Licence revenue rose from about 1390 per annum at
the beginning of the century to about 1510 in 1908, ancl thereafter fluctuated between 1520
and f580 unlil 1923, when it stood at the lower figure. Thereafter it increased very strikingly
to 1890 in 1929 and {925 in 1932. (Revenue frgures are approximate means for three-year
periods centered on the years given.)

Locally, the increase in revenue is put forward as evidence of the benefits of l-ratchery
work. Inquiry of anglers in South Canterbury discloses a fairly widely-helcl belief that
fisÍring was very poor from about 1917-23, and many anglers, but not all, believe it has
improved since hatchery operatious were undertaken. Beyonct question, a striking increasc
in sales o{ licences did succeed the inauguration of a stocking policy in South Canterbury.
The inclination to attribute increased sales of licences to improied frslring resulting froru nrorc
intensive stocking is as understanclable as it is unwarranted when all. the facts are taken
into account.

Re{erence to reports of the th¡ee other large societies on the east coast of the South
Island-North Canterbury, Otago, ancl Soutl-rland--disclosed a general long-term tendency for
sale oI licences to increase. The ir-rcrease has never been at a steady rate, and the gencral
ttpwarcl trencl is sometimes ,broken by short <leclines. The increase of 92 per cent. in licence
revenue in South Canterbury between 1920 ancl 1930 is substalltial. However, in the sante
periocl the revellue {rom fishing licences increascd by 88 per cent. in North Canterbury, by
65 per cerrt. in Otago, :rnd by 77 per cent. in Southland. These three societies hacl becn
stocking regularly since long before 1920.

Lack of dependence of reve¡rue on rate of stocking is shown by earlier clata fron North
Canterbury. In this clistrict, revenue fell from a mean o{ f886 per annur¡ for the years
1909, 1910, 1911 to Í696 Íor the years 1919, 1920, 1921. Yet the rate of stockir.rg with browr.r
trout, which in both periocls provicled the l¡u1k cif the angling, increased {rom about 113,000
Êsh per annum in the five years preceding 1910 to 574,000 per annum in the frve years prc-
ceding 19'20. In both periods the bulk of the fish were releasecl as fry; i¡,þoth, much the
same number o{ yearlings were released.

The Marlborough Acclimatization District is also on the east coast of the South Islancl.
From 1931 to 1937, its revenue from fishing licences ranged betrveen f30 and 146; but in
1940 it rose strikingly to L125. No hatchery was employed for trout eggs in the district.
From about 1934 onwards, quantities of naturally-bred frngerlings (in a peak year, 120,000

of them) were transferrecl from po¡tions of a drought-stricken tributary of the Wairau. The
fish transferred represent only some of those naturally produced in one of lrany small streams.
A very efficient rânger was engagecl, and from then on the dist¡ict was well patrollecl. It is
questioned whether any great increase of stock resultecl fror¡ the salvagitìg of fish, or the
more aclequate patrolling of the territory. But much local publicity attendecl both the salvaging
of fish and increased ranging activity.

Publicity given to fisheries activity, of kinds in which anglers have faith, will sell licences.
To deny tl-ris would be to deny that aclvertising sells goods. Activity inclepen<lently reportecl
in newspapers is powerful propaganda. I am reminded of the comment of a South Island
hatchery nlanager who produced great quantities of fry. It was that he did not know whether
hatcheries increased stocks, but they certainly increased revenue.

In view of the foregoing facts, it is unsafe to ascribe increased sales of licences in South
Canterbury to increased stocking. Actually, a considerable number of factors could have beerr
responsible. These are:-

(1) Those factors which in most districts lead to increasecl sales-namely (a) growth of
population, (b) reduction of the hou¡s of labour, (c) improvement of economic con-
ditions, and (d) impr:oved access and means of transportation to fishing waters.
( Notc.-'l'he ittflucnccs of the fìrst antl the last of these four factors are discussed
in soruc dctail by Percival (1932) in relation to the Southland district.)

(2) Natural fluctuaiidn in the density of stocks.
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(3) Cessation in 1917 of the collection by the Marine Dapartment, for sale elsewhere, of
the eggs of brown trout irr the principal South Canterbury trout stream-the Opihi
and its tributary, the Temuka. From 1907 onwards, quantities of approaching 1,000,000
eggs a year were removed, and it does not appear, from available reports, that the
total return of fry in all years to streams of the South Canterbury district amounted
to nrore than 100,00ó.

(4) The substitution by the South Canterbury -society lron 7922 onwards of a policy of
raiding local wild stocks to obtain eggs only for hatching and local distributio¡ ofproducts. 

I

(5) The engagement in 1921-2 as ranger ancl hatchery curator of "Scotty" tr{ain-a ma'of striking personality, who, in his day, was the best known and one of the most
efficient of all acclimatization societies' employees.

(6) The provision of a second fine game fish in the rainbow trout. This was i' Lake
Alexandrina, a somewhat remote piece of water which only became easily accessible
to large uumbers of anglers during this period. The society's report of 1920 speaks of
the lake as being fishecl by au increasing nu¡nber of anglers each year ancl as piomising
to become one of the society's best assets. These fish were taken ãn the general licence.

(7) Suinnat salmon, 'which had spreacl to South Canterbury waters by natural clispersai
earlier, increased by natural propagation strikingly during this p"iio.t. Th.i, tåkirrg,
too, was permitted without special licenie. Here are some extracts from reports of the
local society in 1920: "There has again been no rurr of salmo¡ in the Rangitata,,-the
principal salmon river; in 7922: "The run of salmon the best on record
several very good catches recorcled,,; in 1923: ,,The run of salmon has easily
eclipsed any former year"; in 1924: "Decided to discontinue the issuc of half-seasonlicences' Salmon fishing available at the encl of the season has justiñed
this step being taken." Anglers who hacl prevìously taken out lower-priced short-term
general lice'ces, principally for salmon fishing, now hacl to pay the full fee.

It is clear that the increase in liceuce revenue in South Canterbury r,vas largely paralleled
in other districts irrespective of cha¡rge in stocking policy. It is further clear that in South
canterbury a series of factors could have contributed to increased sales.
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APPENDIX E

Change in Size of Trout in the Hutt River

The Hutt River is not to-clay-ancl alrpears never to have beeu-a first-class trout strearÌl'

It is importa¡t only as the nearest river to \Mellington whicl-r offers trout frshing. Somewhat

fragraentary eviclence of the angling history o[ the Hutt River shows unusual features. The

evidence suggests that a more extensive change in size of fish rnay have taken place in the

Hutt tha¡ i¡ a¡),'other stream consiclere<l here, ancl that this change took place in a remarkably

short space of ti¡-re. Although the evidence as to size is o{ten basecl on small saurples, it seems

wiser to put it otr record than to disr-¡iss certain peculiarities as attributable to the exigencies

of sampling.
The earliest recorcled releases of brown trout in the Hutt system were: October, 1876,400;

December, i881,600; March and Novenrber, 1882,.5,300; April, 1883,2,500; 1884' 10,370;

1885, 24,050.
In the winters of i884 ancl 188.5, a few large fish were observed moving upstreanl to spawl'ì'

The first a¡gli¡g season was in the sumrner of 1885-6 In that an<l the following season,

successful ar]glers took on unspecifiecl lures 130 trout of the hìgh average weight of 6.7ó lb.

The number of fi.I-r in eight (presun-recl seasonal) records available variecl from eigl-rt to 26

and tlre average weight shown by different recorcls variecl from 5.34 lb. to 9,221Î¡-'fhe heaviest

inclividual was 13 lb. There is evidence tbat at this titne, trout, irr addition to being clistribute<l

over a co¡siclerable part of the reaclily accessible waters, were present in the short tidal reaches,

and that sea-run fish were being nettecl i1legal1y at the mouth'

In 1890, the fisl-ring was reported as "fairly goocl."

In 1g93, the river was statecl to be "full of fish, but they are mostly srnall an<l not in as

goocl condition as in other rivers, the largest flsh forsakitrg its waters during the greater lart
ãf th. y.", for the abundant foocl to be founcl in Wellington llarbour." Relercnce is also nrade

to nets impeding the entrance of large trout from the sea'

This is the early history as given in conteurporary reports of tlie local Acclimatization

Society. The irreguiarity oi the comn'ìeûts arrd the absence of clata on catches after 1886-7

is regrettable. Additional eviclence now available suggests that at no time subsecluent to the

season 1886-7 clicl average size of fish taken with ruinnow or with fly exceed 2 1b' until after

1930. These recorcls, pioclucecl in Table IV, begi' with the season 1887-8, and coufitrn

the contemporaneous statement that fish were small by 1893, ar-rcl suggest that this cl-range

from large fish to small fish was taking place several seasons earlier. The sarnples which

inclicate tl-ris are very small, but it is emphasizecl that each o{ eight samples whicb, in the

first two seasons, showecl an avefage sizc of 5.34 1b. or better, was small, the nttn.rbers o{

o'n"'åliÏinT"rìlliîi" 
3f;".u ," a'gli'g, the lice'ce revenue rro'r ottrer waters-probablv

. mainly the Wainui-o-mata-was about 140. hr 1885-6, when the Flutt was first opened to

angling, revenue from that portion of the clistrict which includes it ar-rd the \Mainuì-o-r¡ata

was about 148. It rose to f50 the next seasoÍì, ancl was in the next succeeding seasons f6B,

Í80, Íg7, lll7, f125. There is no evicleuce of a sharp risc following the catching oi large

frsh in the Hutt. Aithough these fish were large, the number takerr-16 per angler ar-nong thc

successful anglers-suggests a {airly sparse stock at that time'

It woulcl appear that between 1876 ancl 1BB5 a r-rurrber of trout, uumolestecl by nets or

anglers, had båen able to grow to a large size in the Flutt. Thereafter the selective effect o{

nets at the mouth and seüctive angling (probably with mir-rnow) farther upstreanr retl1ovecl

a proportion of the large fish, ancl the preseuce of smaller fish became more apparclrt' The

toàl h.ning effort clireciecl against the stock at that time coulcl scarcely have had this cf{ect

unless the ìrrmbers of large trout then plesont were small. There is no reason to stlppose

that, withir ten years froÃ the frrst releases being macle, the stock 'rust 
have reached its
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maxirnum'density. It is possible also, as the contemporary report suggests, that, as numbers
increased, fewer of the larger fish remained in fresh-water after spawning.

The claim that thp river had become "fu1l of'fish-mostly small" bv 1893 suggests that
numbers increased after 18$5-6. Records of 34 excursions made by four anglers in the Hutt
in the eighteen-nineties show an average daily catch'oÍ. 2.9 fish of an aggregate \¡¡eight of
2.7tb. T\is result is poor, even by present-day standards for other waters which have been

considered. Records are available Jrom ote angler who ñshed the Hutt mainly with artificial
fly, but sometimes with minnow, between 1887 and 1916. For 38 days between 1887 and 1890,

he averaged 1.6 6sh. per day and the daily catch weighed 1.5 lb. For the periods 1890 to 1900,

19@ to 1910 and 1910 to 1916 respectively, the flgures fgr excursions and nurnbers and
weights pei day arc: 20 days, 1.6 fish, 1.7 1b]; 124 days, 0.5 fish, 11b.; and 55 days, 0.6 frsh,

weighiry 0.81b. These data afford no evidence that the trout were ever in great abundance
in the Hutt. They 'show a substantial reduction of the catch of the individual angler after
the turn of the century.
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